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Senator DENTON. The hearing will come to order.
The chairman of the Judiciary Committee, Senator Thurmond, is
hospitalized due to a pinched nerve in his back. Otherwise he
would have attended the hearing this morning. He wanted I.I.1e to
make that known. Senator East will be arriving shortly and Senator Biden has indicated to me that he will CO!!le if he can break
away from other commitments this morning.
I would like to welcome Senor Gerardo Peraza who has, with
great personal effort, managed to appear here this morning.
Today we begin a series of hearings in which the subcommittee
will receive testimony about the role of Cuba in international terrorism and subversion. Much of this activity, according to testimony previously given before this and other congressional committees, is conducted through the Cuban Intelligence Service, Direccion General de Intelligencia, commonly called the DGI.
In the April 24, 1981, hearing entitled "Terrorism: Origins, Direction and Support," this subcommittee undertook an overview of the
problems of worldwide terrorism.· From the outset and throughout
the hearing, the involvement of Cuba, its intelligence officers, and
their agents in international terrorism was repeatedly cited.
The first statement on Cuban involvement before the subcommittee Game from William E. Colby, former Director of the Central Intelligence Agency, who testified about the Soviet use of Cuba as a
proxy to extend and enhance its own efforts to train and supply
elements engaged in u wars of national liberation" around the
world. In response to the question, "During your term as Director
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of the CIA, did you see evidence to s~ppo~t those co~clus~?ns o~ the
Soviet role in international terrorIsm? , he replIed, CertaInly,
training in Cuba with Soviet support of a variety of terrorists, revolutionaries from various parts of Latin America."
Claire Sterling, self-styled communis.t while she was in colle:g.e,
left of center by her own self-designatIOn, and one of the leadIng
au.thorities on terrorism, also highlighted the Cuban role. She ~old
of a meeting in 1966 between the leader of the Tupamaros, often
extolled as a model for other terrorists or revolutionaries, and
Fidel Castro. At that time, it was arranged to provide guerrilla
training in Cuba for the Tupamaros..
.
Mrs. Sterling further testified that varIOUS groups .whIch
emerged around 1968, and which were comm~tted t~ r.evolutIOn ~y
violence "were given first access to the guerrIlla traInIng camps In
Cuba a;ound Havana, which had opened first for guerrilla fighters
from'Latin Alnerica and Africa." She made the additional point
that bringing these groups together, as in Cuban training camps,
was the beginning of the interlocking linkag~ that. ~e see amo~g
them today. She pointed out that t~e terrorIst ~raInIng camps .In
Cuba were supervised by Col.VadIm KotchergIne of the SOVIet
KGB.
,
Several other references to Cuba in Mrs. Sterling s testimony
point to the pivotal role Cuba has pla;yed in. the ~rganized emergence of the terrorist and so-called na~IOn~ lIberatIOn r.rH?Vements.
She said that this emergence of Cuba s pIvotal role orIgInated on
January 3, 1966, at the Tricontine~tal C~nferen~e in Hayana. At
that meeting, 513 delegates from ASIa, AfrICa, Latm AmerIca, Eastern and Western Europe, the United States and Canada gathered,
as they stated in their resol~~ion, ~o. de,:~se a glob~ .strategy
against American or Western ImperIalIsm. It was WIthIn a few
months of that conference that the first important network of guerrilla training camps was set up around Havana and the "guerrilla
international" began to take form.
Prior to this conference, there was an initial period of direct infiltration into many countries from Cuba. During that period, from
1959 to 1965, attempts were made to set up re,:"olutionary cell~ in
Latin America and in Africa. These early guerrIlla attempts faIled
in Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Dominican Republic, El ~~lvador,
Haiti, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, and Venezuela. In additIOn, the
infiltration work was severely hampered by a shortage of Cuban resource. I would add that although those guerrilla attempts failed, it
gave those countries a taste of communist guerrilla terrorism
which they have not forgotten.
.
Mter January 1966, the drive became systematic, more powerful,
and more dangerous. The Soviet Union officially. partici~ated ~
the creation and the work of the AALAPSO (AfrICan, ASIan and
Latin American Peoples Solidarity Organization), the LASO (Laotian American Solidarity Organization), and the CLASO (Continental Latin American Student's Organization). Moscow provided
money and "advisors." The agenda approved at the 1~66 meeting of
the Tricontinental was a program and a schedule for the wellplanned and equally well-financed terrorist and destabiliztition operations which have occurred since that time.
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The second part of the agenda covered "burning issues of the
struggle against imperialism in the countries of the three continents," partir'llarly in Vietnam, the Dominican Republic, the
Congo, the Portuguese colonies, Rhodesia, southern Arabia and
Palestine, Laos, Cambodia, South Africa, Korea, Venezue1.a, Guatemala, Peru, Colombia, Cyprus, Panama, South West Africa, and
North Kalemonwn. The Tricontinental organization also provided
active material and propaganda support to the Communist forces
in Vietnam. Thus we can see the thoroughness and the deliberateness of this transcendent worldwide organization.
In the subsequent 15 years, most of these countries have suffered
direct Cuban invol vement in their internal affairs. The Cubans
have widely spread their subversion and terror network in a continuing effort at destabilization.
.
One of the Venezuelan CommunIst Party members who attended
the Tricontinental Conference was Ilich Ramirez Sanchez, better
known as "Carlos the Jackal." Carlos' name came up recently with
respect to a plot to assassinate our President and other important
members of our Government. I was dismayed to find at this meeting of a very important committee of the Congress that not one
member of the committee had any idea who Carlos was. It is regrettable, in my opinion, considering his activities and those of another Carlos, Carlos Marighella, that in this body and in the House
of Representatives the existence of these men is 110t even known. It
would be mind-boggling to the citizens of the nations that have suf- .
fered the terrorism which theBe men have been so active in. I find
it regrettable that the testimony we have had in these hearings has
not been publicized more, because these men and the others like
them are a great threat to civilization.
Mrs. Sterling testified that some of the most important figures
on the terrorist scene, including Carlos, were trained in Cuba.
Carlos began his trai:ning at Camp Matanzas immediately after the
Tricontinental Conff)rence. From there he went to Patrice Lumumba University in Moscow.
Mrs. Sterling's testimony also revealed an interesting connection
between Fidel Castro and Giangiacomo Feltrinelli, the Italian millionaire terrorist. He provided large sums of money to various terrorist groups and was the first to put together a fully operational
terrorist network in Europe.
According to Mrs. Sterling, Feltrinelli was a hero worshipper of
Castro, Che Guevara, and the Cuban concept of Third World revolution. He was present at the Tricontinental Conference, and he
visited Castro many times. When he returned to Italy, Feltrinelli
featured. in his bookstores the Italian edition of Tricontinental
Magazine. That magazine, Castro's first official voice on the continent, offered among other things the first full text of Marighella's
"Minimanual of the Urban G~lerrilla" in Italian and French. The
"Minimanual of the Urban Guerrilla" is found in Canada, the
United States-any place in the world where terrorism occurs. It is
the standardized text from which these people operate.
Mrs. Sterling's testimony revealed that the United Stab~s is not
immune from Cuban activity. She showed that a Puerto Rican terrorist group was trained and. equipped in Cuba and that members
of the Weatherman organization made frequent trips to Cuba.
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I believe that the testimony we have received thus far about
Cuban involvement in Puerto Rican independence and terrorist
groups is but the tip of the iceberg. It shows merely the outer surface of a very extensive program of support and manipulation of
terrorist groups, often amounting to control, to advance Cuban and
Soviet strategies for destabilizing and ultimately destroying the
United States.
Cuba's unremitting effort in the United Nations to separate
Puerto Rico from the United States is not coincidental or the act of
a benevolent sister state. At subsequent hearings, the subcommittee will focus in greater detail on Cuban involvement in Puerto
Rico and Havana's true objectives in its manipulation of the issues
of statehood and independence.
In our hearing on June 26, 1981, entitled "The Role of Moscow
and Its Subcontractors," the testimony of Robert Moss, a British
journalist, confirmed Cuba's massive involvement in international
espionage and terrorism. He detailed Cuba's role in training and
equipping groups, from throughout the world, in camps in Cuba,
Algeria, South Yemen, Libya, and Africa. These terrorists are very
active now, increasingly so, and have a great deal to do with the
destabilization which has resulted in the overthrow of governments
throughout the world. Considering the rate of overthrows in the
years since the Tricontinental Conference, and the number of
people that have been subjected to communism, we should be
alarmed not only because of the human tragedy but also because of
the strategic and economic consequences.
Mr. Moss told of a meeting of Central American revolutionaries
held last July in Monimbo, Nicaragua, to celebrate the overthrow
of the Somoza regime. This meeting was attended by Fidel Castro
and Manuel Piniero, former DGI chief and now head of the Department of America. Castro boasted that his agents in the United
States were so industrious and well placed that they had the capacity to create race riots at a moment of his choosing-race riots on a
scale that, he said, would make the Miami troubles look like a sunshower.
Further testimony revealed that when two leaders of the Puerto
Rican Independence Movement, who were arrested in the fifties for
plotting the murder of President Truman, were released from jail
in October 1979, they were given a hero's welcome in Havana at
the invitation of the Central Committee of the Cuban Communist
Party.
Finally, Mr. Moss referred to Philip Agee, a CIA turncoat who
has made it his business to attack the Agency and his former colleagues by systematically disclosing the names of alleged American
agents around the world. According to Mr. Moss, Agee has had
more than 30 confIrmed meetings in London with the local station
chief of the Cuban DGI.
Mr. Agee, whose activities border on treason-and I consider
that an understatement-is still quoted by major U.S. newspapers
on important issues such as EI Salvador. This is despite his outspoken support of and association with Cuba and other Communist
states. He is generally identified only as a former CIA officer.
There is rarely an effort to present his known connections with
hostile countries.

Too ~any in our. country still adhere to the belief that Fidel
Castro IS a romantIC revolutionary who is simply carrying the
standard for the poor and oppressed people of Cuba. The mass
exodus, of 130,00P Cubans from the port of Mariel to the United
States In the sprIng of 1980 should help enlighten them. This event
was totally orchestrated by Castro. It has been estimated that 18
percent of. the ~otal ~lUmber,
23,000 individuals, are criminals;
1,53~ are .1n pnsons In the UnIted States; and 469 are still being
detaIned ~n camps. Even more important, there is no way to accura~ely estImate the numbe!" of DGI agents who entered under this
gUIse of refugees to join those already in place in the United
States.
yre must note the disruption and confusion the exodus caused in
th!s ~ountry. We must consider Castro's refusal to take back the
CrImInal element and the dramatic increase in crime rates in those
areas where these Cubans have settled. We should note the high
unemployment rate among the refugees and the burden this places
on local~ State, and federal Governments and agencies. We must
take serIOusly. Castro s ~ecent thre~t to repeat this callous act, and
we must conSIder Cuba s clandestIne and overt terrorist activities
throu~hout tJ:te W?rl~. These factors should convince even the most
skeptICal or IdealIstIc of the true intentions and policies of Fidel
Cast,ro and Cuba toward this country.
I Just returned from Panama, where I was briefed by the comman.der of the Southern Command and his staff and by a number
?f dIplomats from all over Latin America. Their unanimous opinIOn was that unless the trends in Venezuela and El Salvador and
the other chain of events which it portends are stopped, the previous exodus of refugees into the United States will be minuscule
compared t~ what is going to happen. They predicted there will be
people walkIng from South America to the United States and crossIng the .bord.er at Mexico! at any risk to their lives, just to get out
of ~he SItuatIOn they are ill, much like the boat people in Southeast
ASIa.
In t"?-e seri~s of he~rings which we begin this morning, the subcommIttee WIll examIne the role of Cuba in international terrorism
~r;d subversion, focusing specifically today on the intelligence activItI~~ of the DGI. We have the benefit of the testimony of a former
DG1. officer.
Gerardo Peraza was born on February 22 1938 in Havana Cuba
0p September 27, 1958, he joined Fidel Ca~tro's ~ebel forces' in th~
SIerra ~aestra. In. early January 1959, having reached the ral'lk of
second lIeutenant In the Re.volutionary Army, Mr. Peraza retul,;ned
to Havana and, after spendIng a few 'months as a policeman joiD.ed
the G-2 security service.
'
'
In September 1960, he became a member of Section U of the G2's successo: org~n~zation, the Department of State Security (DSE)
of the InterIOr MInIstry. There he worked to recruit agents for the
DSE from among the members of Revolutionary Defense Commit~ees (~DR). After further training, he was assigned to the CounterIntellIgen~e S~ction of Military Intelligence and became chief of
the InvestIgatIOns Bureau.
Mr. Peraza held that position until August 1965 when he left
Cuba as part of a select 'group of Cuban officers to' attend an ad-
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vanced intelligence training course in Moscow. Mterrre~rning t?
Havana, Mr. Peraza became chief of the General ~taf s ommll:nlcations Bureau, in which capacity he was responslble for detectIng
"treasonable" activities by general staff pers~nnel. In 1ij>Ji) he
transferred to the General Directorate for Intel!lgence (the tItS
chief of the Signals Bureau, which worked agaIns~ the Cen ~a .. ntelligence Agency and monitored counterrevolutionary actIVltIes
among Cuban exiles.
. L d
Later Mr Peraza was assigned to the DGI center In on .on,
En land, as' a member of the Cuban Ernbassy -with ~he c?ve~ tItle
of §econd Secretary. He was responsible for counterlntelh~eHce ~s
well as for the physical security. of the Embassy premlses. e
sou ht refuge in the United States In Novemb~r 1971..
will be employing two interpreters .thl~ mornlng, althou1~
Mr. Peraza speaks some English. He has lndlCated that he wou
. ht h d hil I adprefer to testify in his native tongu~.
Mr. Peraza, please stand and raIse your rig
an w e
minister the oath.
[Witness sworn.]
.
d b
Senator DENTON. I would ask the interpreters to rIse. an
e
swor~, Mr. Theodore E. Herrera and Mr. Alfonso Tarabochla.
[Interpreters sworn.]
Senator DENTON. Thank you. Please be seated.

Je

TESTIMONY OF GERARDO PERAZA, THROUGH INTERPRETER
ALFONSO TARABOCHIA

Senator DENTON. Mr. Peraza, would you briefly give us .the rea;
sons why you left the service of the Cuban Gove~nment In 1971.
Mr. PERAZA. The fundamental facts Bre t~ese: Flrst, .there 'Casba
law which was promulgated in the intellIgence s~rvlCe of
making it mandatory to belong to the Communlst Pa~ty. n
second the intelligence service of Cuba w.as transferred dlrectly to
the se~ices of the Soviet intelligence serVlce.
Senator DENTON. Was "responsible directly to"?
Mr. PERAZA. Was transferred.
Senator DENTON. "Transferred"? .
Mr. PERAZA. It was directly responsIble.
These were the two reasons, the fundamental reasons.
Senator DENTON. Thank you. I ?ndersta~d the two r~asons ~er~
that within the intelligence servlCe they Issued two InstructlOr;ts.
One that it would become mandatory to belong to the Comm~nlSt
Party' and two the intelligence service henceforth would be directI responsible to the Soviet Union, presumably the KGB.
y Mr. PERAZA. Yes. The Cuban intelligence service's structure was
placed under the KGB.
. '
t
Senator DENTON. Then I would have to lnfer you elthe~ were no
a Communist or you did not want everyone to be requIred to be

Xd

ontr. PERAZA. I belonged to the intellig~nce service of Cuba, but I
do not-I did not belong to the CommunIst Party of. C?ba ..
Senator DENTON. I would like to welcome my dIstInguIshed colleague from North Carolina, Senator East. If you want to make an
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opening statement, Senator East, please feel free. I have only asked
one question.
Senator EAST. I would not interrupt you. Please go right ahead.
Senator DENTON. Mr. Peraza, you departed in November 1971.
That would indicate that you had a career as an officer in the int~lligence service of Cuba of about 12 years. This would appear to
give you a deep understanding of the organization.
[Mr. Peraza nods in the affirmative.]
Senator DENTON. Would you describe the various departments of
the DGI and their respective functions?
Mr. PERAZA. Yes. The principal function of the Directorate of Intelligence was penetration and recruitment in the United States of
America. For this reason, it was divided-before the Soviet Union
took over the control of the intelligence-in three main sections.
Section 3 was the one which worked directly against the CIA. It
worked with the principal center in New York; and the other centers in Canada and Puerto Rico.
Senator DENTON. Excuse me; I missed that. The other centers
were where?
Mr. PERAZA. The other center or the other station which worked
Canada and Puerto Rico, because Puerto Rico is considered for the
intelligence service of Cuba, as .part of the penetration into the
United States. It is also considered as part of the operations of the
Department of Liberation.
In essence, there are two groups operating against Puerto Rico,
the Department of Intelligence and the Department of Liberation.
This in ~road lines is what the Department of the Intelligence was.
After It was taken over by the Soviet Union, the structure of the
Cuban intelligence service was changed, adopting the same structure of the intelligence service in the Soviet Union. They opened
the first Department of Economic Intelligence against the United
States, the Department of Military Intelligence against the United
States, the Department of Political Information, and the Department of Foreign Counterintelligence.
And, at that moment, the Cuban intelligence service made a turn
of 90 degrees, taking advantage of a period of inactivity of the intelligenc~ service of the United States between the years of 1965 to
1970 ..This gave to the Cuban intelligence service the possibility to
recrUIt a number of officers and to prepare itself for the change
that came about in 1970.
I~ 1970, with the financial resources given to it by the Soviet
UnlOn-because up until that moment Cuba didn"'1 have sufficient
resources. In those days, in 1970, they were able With that large financial aid to train about 100 intelligence officers in 2 weeks, to
buy cars, equipment, and conduct the various operations of placement.
Senator DENTON. May I ask a. clarifying question here?
Mr. PERAZA. Yes.
Senator DENTON. Recruited 100 intelligence officers in2 weeks is
that what you said? Did you say produced or recruit?
'
Mr. PERAZA. Recruit.
Senator DENTON. From where?, From the United States?
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Mr. PERAZA. These officers were trained-myself among themto leave together at the same time to go to different countries like
England, the United States, Italy, France, and other countries.
Senator DENTON. I want to understand this. The weakness in intelligence on our part in the years 1965 to 1970 gave the opportunity to install those people. Is that the idea? To install them in this
country?
Mr. PERAZA. Yes. The problem was that when the Cuban intelligence service had nobody to obstruct its work, there was no activity
detected. There was no possibility, no way that the United States
could do anything against Cuba. All the forces were directed to prepare the penetration and the intelligence work against the United
States from different countries.
And they opened up new departments, because they had never
attempted to collect military information against the United
States, because we were not prepared for that. We were not prepared to collect economic information. We were not prepared to
collect technical information.
Senator DENTON. This was before the rubles came from the
Soviet Union and the reorganization?
Mr. PERAZA. Yes. Prior to the Soviet Union's taking over the
DGI, the DGI underwent a process of preparation. One of these
orders to prepa\rE.' was to make it mandatory for the members of
the DGI to belong to the party, to have gone through schools, intelligence schools in Moscow and in Cuba.
Senator DENTON. All right. Thank you very much. Are you finished with that?
Mr. PERAZA. Yes.
Senator DENTON. Senator East, I will be happy to defer to you at
this point or continue questioning.
Senator EAST. You go ahead and finish your questions.
Senator DENTON. It appears from your testimony thus far that
the Cuban DGI is oriented by organization, at least up through
1971, against the United States principally.
Mr. PERAZA. The Cuban intelligence service has always been
against the United States.
Senator DENTON. Principally or exclusively?
Mr. PERAZA. Exclusively. All the other countries where they
work, they do it to direct the activity against the United States. Because Cuba doesn't have any intelligence interests-I don't know
about the Soviet Union, but the Soviet Union utilizes Cuba because
of its great potential in the intelligence field against the United
States.
The Soviet intelligence officers always saw in the Cuban intelligence service a great potential of penetration in the United States,
because Cuba is a small country, not a great power, and many
people in the United States feel a certain sympathy toward a small
country.
Senator DENTON. I wonder if you could confirm an impression I
have received from previous testimony to the effect that Fidel
Castro himself, for a considerable period of time, was ambitious
about spreading communism with all the Cuban intelligence apparatus connected thereto, into Latin America. However, at a time
roughly corresponding to Che Guevara's death, and possibly be-
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cause of the economic burden associated with these activities he
became less ambitious. The Soviet Union at this stage tried to first
persuade Castro and, failing that, imposed economic pressure on
him to coerce him into continuing his efforts to communize Latin
America-there followed the installation of the KGB general and
the takeover of the DGI.
I have that general impression and wonder if you have any comments.
Mr. PERAZA. There are certain events which took place at that
time, before the KGB took over control completely. In effect, Cuba,
for economic reasons, could not maintain an intelligence service by
Itself. If Cuba tried to develop an intelligence service greater and
more powerful than the one it had, then it would have created a
problem for the economy.
Then there is a division operation which took place in Communist Cuba in order to be able to direct more effectively all the
forces against the United States. And it was for this reason that
the various sections of intelligence work were created in Cuba, for
the reason that we know. The Soviet Union needed military economic and political information from the United States. The Cuban
intelligence service had the possibility to provide this information
to the Soviet Union, and it is for this reason that the Cuban intelligence service changed and passed directly into the hands of the
Soviet intelligence service.
For this reason, the Soviet Union did some favors to Cuba. One
of them was ~o proyide financial a~d to other fields of the economy.
The second, In trYIng to bolster FIdel Castro's ego, they gave him
the power or the freedom to work against the Latin American
countries, such as Nicaragua, EI Salvador. They allowed Castro to
take Manuel Pineiro away, and name him head of the Department
of Liberation, and the intelligence service remained under the
orders of Colonel Simonov.
It is then t?at the division of tasks began. The other part, which
concerns AfrIca, the Department of Liberation in Palestine which
is operated in conjunction with the Soviet Union, Cuba and other
S~cialist countries like Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and ~ther countrIes.
Senator DENTON. Thank you. In other words, you have corrected
my impression by your testimony, in that Castro was not pressured
or forced; he was permitted the means to carry out his own ambitions about commurtizing in Latin America as long as he served the
Soviet Union's specific aim of rolling over the United States.
Mr. PERAZA. There you can see that the economic aid of the
~oviet Union to Cuba is different. Specifically as regards the intellIgence service, you can say that the intelligence service of Cuba
can count on any means, but the Department of Liberation of Latin
America and Africa has a limited amount of money and a limited
quantity of weapons and other means.
For instance, the Cuban intelligence service has no limits as far
as money, armament and equipment. This happened after 1971.
Senator DENTON. I am confused on one point. I presume" that
there are DGI activities in Africa.
Mr. PERAZA. Yes.
Senator DENTON. And many other countries, other localities.
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PSreJ?atreUd, ,after having taken a special Course of preparation in the
OVIe nlOn.
Senator DENTON We ha b
t ld th
300 DGI ff
'd
v~ een?
at there are now about
o Icers an agents In the MIami area alone
O
lll°U believe that number is accurate? Why wou'ld such a large
In e Igence presence be required there?
Mr. PERAZA. The objective of these 300
t
d
'b
does n?t t?uch. direct~y the work of the i:f:ili:~:c~ s~~~~~e~yO~~r~f
iYe'tO~S:I~es ISh to dIstract the counterintelligence services of the
ni e
a es w en they send such a number of agents.
The ~rbe agents, the legal center of intelligence, receives the real
supJ?or ecause those officers are much better prepared more or
ganl ed'1nd the counterintelligence agencies because or'the small
n~m ~d~' ag~n\~ hlave no possibility of dete~ting the true agents
n a 1 IOn 0 e egal center, which would be a support activit .

r

Mr. PERAZA. Yes.
Senator DENTON. Thus it seems to be going too far to say that
the exclusive target of the DGI is the United States, unless one can
place it into this context: The DGI response to the KGB and the
Soviet Union's principal objective is to destroy our system. As a
means to that end, they undertake activities in every nation of the
world, which could account for the DGI operating in those countries.
Is that what you meant by the United States being the exclusive
target?
Mr. PERAZA. We don't disagree. What appears difficult, outside
of the intelligence service, to be able to define which activity is directed directly against the United States or di~ectly against some
other country.
.
For example, when we went to London, the plans of intelligence
work were directed toward certain British citizens. But the central
or main objective was to utilize these people in one way OT another
to penetrate the United States, which is the principal objective of
the intelligence center in London, the penetration of the Anlerican
Embassy in London, and all the efforts were directed toward that
center.
For instance, in the case of Spain, Cuba detected that the United
States was directing certain activities from Spain and all the group
of the CIA that worked-I Inean, of the Cuban intelligence that
worked against the CIA were transferred to Spain to work against
Spain. But the principal objective was to detect the activities of the
U.S. intelligence in Spain, with the objective of penetrating the
United States, with, in other words, all the activities of the intelligence service directed toward the penetration of the United States,
which is the main objective.
This is the reason for being of the Cuban intelligence service.
Senator DENTON. How many illegals, nondiplomatic types, have
come into the United States, in the sense of penetration, while you
were working for the DGI?
Mr. PERAZA. The orders were for Cuban penetration on a limited
level of infiltration. But notwithstanding this, when we talk about
something limited, when we talk about limited infiltration, we talk
about an agent, as in the case of Camarioca, when-I don't remember the exact year, 19-1 don't remember the exact year. I think it
was 1965, or around then, when this great group of Cubans came to
the United States.
We had prepared a group to infiltrate this exodus about a. year
before. We took the names from the lists of the Cubans who
wanted to leave Cuba, and they recruited within those who thought
of coming to stay, and they infiltrated agents with their names and
their relatives.
Many times this group of agents is great in number, but when
they come to the United States, many of them do not continue the
work, because in addition to the living conditions, they don't have
the proper preparation. This did not happen in 1971, when they
opened the first illegal center in the United States. When we talk
about the first center of illegals in the United States, we are not
talking about regular agents; they are officers of the intelligence
service, officers who come under different names, And they came
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of problem. As a&"ents-provocateur, in other words.
IS ype
d nt~h those clrcumstan?es! the FBI does not have the time to
e ec
e re~l ag~nts. ThIS IS rea.son why, for instance that m
profess?r oflnte~lIgence in Moscow spent 20 years in ~n ille
~~~~r In, the UnIted States, and claimed to have never been bo~h-
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SenB:tor D~NTON. I will turn it over to Senator East
But It remInds me .of the fact that aerospace warf~re for the deIbetchomtes very dIfficult when decoys are launched. Is that correc. s a an accurate analogy?
Mr. PERAZA. Yes.
Senator DENTON. Senator East.
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN P. EAST

Senator EAST. T~ank you, Senator Denton.
Peraza, I Wish to thank you for coming this mornin
d
shald1·your valua?le testi~ony with the sUbcommittee. And1 :~o
~o~ . gIk~ to :publIcly mentIOn the great leadership the chairman
IS gIVlfn In t.hio subcommittee and particularly in this whole vital
area 0 securIty and terrorism. .
I am somewhat intrigued, Mr. Peraza, in your testimon to tr to
~~I fi?g~r on th~ key strands of your contribution he~e. In ~he
o~ Ie co~nec.tlOn, at .least while you were there and on which
you COUI~ speak ~!h partIcular authority, from what I gather from
~our testlm~ny, It IS not merely a case of Soviet and DGI
tIon, a certaIn coequal, that it is not then a matter f
co~peracoequal partner;s, i~ i;S a matter of Soviet dominance~ I:~~~~~Ith ~r.
n0:t:a pprtnershlp) It IS a s,:!bordinate role the DGI is playing.'
s
r · ERAZA. I can explaIn. Between the years 1959 to 19170 th .
was between Cuba and the KGB
t.
-.
f
ere
t~is reason,. in the year 1968 a cor:~i~fee:~i~heo:hi~}:l~f~h~einr~~
Union to offer.
illteUition was given to the Soviet u·
auted States.. ThIS Informaother countries that I do not rem:::~r. zechoslov~a, Korea, and
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But beginning from 1970, the intelligence service of Cuba was
placed under the direct orders of a general or a colonel-a Russian
General or Colonel Simonov. When we left to go to London, we had
to discuss the operational plans with him. He was the one who approved the nlOney and the different activities which we were going
to perform in England.
Prior to 1970 the intelligence plans were approved by the chief of
intelligence, the Cuban chief of intelligence. After 1970 the budget
of the intelligence service was prepared by Simonov and was sent
to the Soviet Union to be approved.
The 100 officers who went out in 1970, we had to send a copy of
the plans of penetration and infiltration to the Soviet Union. We
also had to send to the Soviet Union the names of all the agents
who worked in the United States.
Up to that point we had sent their pseudonyms, but we had
never sent their real names. And from that moment on we had to
send the names, the operational plans, all the activities, contacts.
And they changed the activities of the principal center's legal centers of operations, like the United Nations, the activity that dealt
with transferring weapons and money, explosives, to Puerto Rico.
It was forbidden by the Soviet Union because the Soviet Union
worked on the premise that the activity of the center in New York
and the United States had to be directed toward the collection of
military, economic, and political information, placing more emphasis on the economic aspect because the best intelligence officers of
Cuba were transferred to the Directorate of Economic Intelligence.
Senator EAST. So what you have suggested here, obviously, in
this response is that as you saw it and understood it, it certainly
then was not a matter of equals ,.cooperating to achieve specific
ends; but it was clearly a dominant Soviet role and a subordinate
Cuban role. That, in short, you have given very good evidence to
suggest that conclusion. Am I correct in drawing that conclusion?
At least that is the one that I do draw.
Mr. PERAZA. Yes, sir.
Senator EAST. To 1"1{love on to a second point. In this Soviet-Cuban
connection, and perhaps this is a question difficult for you to
answer from the role you were performing, did you have any evidence or did you have any opportunity to know whether the Soviet
Union used the intelligence arm of any other country quite as extensively in terms of worldwide scope that from your testimony as
it is using, or was using the DGI?
In short, is the DGI the apple of their eye ir,\terms of subversive
terrorist activity in the underdeveloped world, Africa,. Asia, Latin
America, certainly in Latin America and Africa? The Cuban DGI
had a very unique role here? Or were there lots of other intelligence services of other countries~. Soviet-connected, that were also
utilized in this fashion and extensively?
.
Mr. PERAZA. When I took the course in the Soviet Union, together with us there was a group of Vietnamese, a group of Poles, a
group of Czechoslovaks. But there existed a difference in what was
the preparation of those groups and those of Cuba. In other words,
there was a different emphasis placed on the preparation of the instruction given to the Cubans and the other groups.
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We could see as student ffi
.
Union that we were the appI~ ~~e!'h ?f Intelligence in the Soviet
ones. We had more access to info;melr. eye, we were the preferred
what concerns public relations p bi' a~I~n. We. had more access to
We were able to visit place~ th
In ormatIOn.
were not allowed or could not .a· t o~hellstudents of intelligence
Soviet Union considered us
VISI. ea. y, at that moment the
ice. With all that, there wasa: a~~!r~f theIr own intellige~ce servfrom the top and we from the bott
yeO They. we~e looking at us
Senator EAST. So then on the b 0I? f es, that IS rIght.
Mr PERAZA I th·'
aSlS 0 your-.
. n 0 er words they w
I k'
we had to look up to them.'
ere 00 Ing down at us and
Senator EAST. You are suggestin th t
.
clea~ly subordinate one the DGI t rh Sa,. one, ~our role was a
tabhshed that.
'
0
e oVlet UnIOn. We have esAn? th~n, second, even thou h the
.
u~IlIzIng Intelligence entities f~om oth were, of ~ourse, traIning and
VIetnam and so forth-that th
er ~ountrIes-yoU mentioned
the DGI and of the Cubans V:he:e was .thIS very unique position of
the Soviet Union I would assume "Yer In a preferred position with
have said in terI~s of instruction In th.e sense of not only what you
anticipating utilizing the DGI t' bU!,ln terms of the Soviet Union
l
enSIVe
. h b
. t e t 0 carryon this kind ex
proPrI~.
of at'
. y whereve
"
r I't mIg
t e apSouth· America, be it in Africa?
c IVlty, be It In Central America,
Mr. PER.:l;.ZA. Yes. This is definitel
Senator EAST. \JVh do I n t
. y S?
I think I have had a~equate ~i~:I~nquI~h to you, if you would like?
Senator DENTON Oh
W
. ere. can come back.
tor East.
"
no. e wIll turn it right back to you, Sena~ena~or EnAST. No, you go right ahead
ena or ENTON. I just had one or t'
.
wanted to make sure were ask d
wo very speCIfic questions I
.
Mr. Peraza, do you have an e .
ing diplomats assigned in the b~~~s~nsf fnowledge that the followe
a es. h ave DGI connections?
The first two were in Washi
cart~n? The third man was inii!~u rr:~O~IN'-\.~osta and Ricardo Es:
of ~m which I. will refer to you ~: e , abons. We have a photo
Juhan Torres Rizo.
a er your answer. His name is
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#1 Julian Torres Rizo, one of the most active DGI officers both in Cuba and the
States (3 yea~s at the U.~. DGI station in New York), in the company O~
Georgma Chabau (#3), also an actIve DGI agent in the Venceremos Brigade Camps.Photo was taken March 7, 1970, at Aguacate, Havana, during a meeting of'the second
contingent of the Venceremos Brigade.
Unite~

Photograph of Julian Torres Rizo

Mr. PERAZA. Yes.
Senator DENTON. Do they have DGI connections?
Mr. PERAZA. Yes. They were intelligence officers. In the specific
case of Washington and the United Nations, it is not necessary to
ask if they are intelligence officers or not because the rules of the
DGI are that all the diplomats who come to the United States or to
New York have to be members of the intelligence service, including
when, for instance, someone is recruited as an agent of the intelligence service. Rizo was a reporter for Prensa Latina. He was recruited and prepared as an intelligence officer at least for 2 years
before he left to come to the United States.
Senator DENTON. Is the other photograph one of Rizo also?
Mr. PERAZA. Yes. It is of Rizo. He was not actually a reporter for
Prensa Latina but he worked in Prensa Latina. He was connected
with Prensa Latina when he was recruited for the intelligence
serVICe.
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Senator DENTON. And Rizo was at the DGI station in New York
for 3 years, as I understand it.
Mr. PERAZA. Yes.
Senator DENTON. He was an active DGI agent in the Venceremos
Brigade camps?
Mr. PERAZA. Yes. This was his first intelligence job. His first intelligence job was to recruit members of the Venceremos Brigade.
He had also connections with many North Americans, preparing
himself to come to the United States. And he continued directing
the work of these agents in the United States.
Senator DENTON. The second photograph shows him with the
youth of the Venceremos Brigade at Aguacate in Havana during a
meeting of the second contingent of the Venceremos Brigade.
Would you tell us what the Venceremos Brigade was, what it
was composed of and what its general mission was?
Mr. PERAZA. The Venceremos Brigade brought the first great
quantity of information through American citizens that was obtained in the United States, because up to the moment when the
brigades came into existence-I do not remember the exact year,
around 1969-the amount of information that we had on American
citizens came from public sources, and it was confusing.
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Mr. PERAZA. Yes. It is the typical model used by the technical department, which once was called the M-l. Today it is called Technical Department of the Intelligence. This is the department whkh
supplies the intelligence service with different types of grenad'· s
and explosives. All this armament, including North American
types of weapons, are found in Miami This is very common.
Senator DENTON. In North Vietnam we had a Cuban who was in
charge of one of the most inhumane torture programs in our priso~
camps. We nicknamed him "Fidel." [Laughter.]
I just mention that in passing.
While you were in the Soviet Union for training, you had a
number of experiences which would be interesting to this subcommittee. Would you outline in some detail the nature of your training while you were in the Soviet Union?
Mr. PERAZA. The training in the Soviet Union was based primarily in the knowledge of the Central Intelligence Agency and the
other organizations of intelligence in the United States, the different working methods of the FBI. The course of penetration was
given by the teacher who had spent 20 years in the United States
a~ an illegal, and a considerable amount of time, hours, on exploSIves.
More though was general knowledge and communications channels. This is in general terms the type of training. The fundamental emphasis was on the organization of the CIA and the FBI and
the other intelligence organizations, all the intelligence community
of the United States. Also, among others, the Senate of the United
States; a briefing on the economic, political conditions, and evaluation of certain individuals, political leaders of the United States
which they obtain from public sources.
They gave briefings on the chiefs of the intelligence agencies
their background, the means and the methods of recruiting agents
used by the intelligence services of the United States, and the importance of the illegal centers, and what, at that time, they prepared us for to set up the illegal centers.
Senator DENTON. Senator East, 'l{ould you like to continue?
Senator EAST. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Peraza, in pursuing the line of reasoning here of the SovietDGI connection and their obvious activities in the Third World,
particularly of course in Central America, Latin America, and in
Africa, you have in this dialog put some focus now upon the connections activity here in the United States. You mentioned the
Venceremos Brigades of a decade ago. I gather from what you're
saying, clearly they were manipUlated by Soviet-DGI connections.
Were there and are there, if you can answer that, other organizational connections of this kind that are being utilized or exploited
by the Soviets and th~ DGI to enhance their impact here in the
United States? In short, what other evidence do we have at this
time of a fairly active Soviet-DGI activity in the United States.
Mr. TARABOCHIA. Pardon me, sir? I didn't understand you.
Senator EAST. 'Vhat evidence do we have of current Soviet-DGI
activity in the United States beyond the Venceremos Brigades?
Would we have reason to believe that there is more and continued
activity of that kind?

Mr. PERAZA. Yes. Let's look at the intelligence service as it develops. For instance, the Cuban service sent to the Soviet Union 25
intelligence officers, 20 to 25 officers for the illegal center, 30 officers of the military counterintelligence, for the internal counterintelligence service from 30 to 50 officers, and this is out of the country.
Within Cuba, you have the military counterintelligence school,
with Soviet officers who train officers of the military counterintelligence at the rate of about 200 officers per year. This military counterintelligence school is probably one of the most advanced counterintelligence schools on the continent. It not only uses Soviet instructors; they have instructors from the PLO and other terrorist
organizations.
This school of military counterintelligence has been visited by
the most famous terrorists in the world. For instance, Carlos himself, that Senator Denton referred to, visited that school after
having gone to the Patrice Lumumba School in Moscow, because
that school has the capability to train a group, an individual, or a
leader of the highest level, such as Allende who visited that school,
Amilcar Cabral of Cape Verde and Sao Tome Islands, the former
Portuguese colony.
Thousands of terrorists have gone through that school for training or a special training. This explanation was necessary in order
for you to get an idea of the reasons. If this intelligence organization is to grow from year to year, it's an organization that needs a
great number of agents working to survive.
.
For instance, how many officers are there in the United States at
this moment? In New York, 20; in Washington, 4 or 5. Every intelHgence officer makes a contact. He has to make a contact with at
least one agent, every 3 days.
You see, if we add to that the legal center which operates in the
United States, with 10 years of operation at this moment, there are
25 officers per year for 10 years, and how many illegal centers are
operating in Miami? How many in New York? How many are
there here in Washington?
For instance, the dream of the Cuban intelligence service was to
send intelligence officers to Washington in order to be able to
attend to a considerable number of friends and agents who before
had to be taken care of from New York. Now it is much easier to
do it. here.
Senator EAST. So as you see this Soviet-DGI connection; not only
of course active in the Third World, as we've already noted, but by
reference here then to the United States, beginning with this contact of the Venceremos Brigade, you see this DGI connection in the
United States as alive and well and presenting a thz'eat of serious
proportions. Just give me your brief judgment on that.
I gather from what you're saying you do so evaluate it? I don't
want to put words in your mouth~
Mr. PERAZA. We can say that the Cuban intelligence has taken
over parts of the work of the Soviet intelligence.
Senator EAST. Here in the United States?
Mr. PERAZA. Yes. The problem is, for instance, that the counterintelligence services of the United States always pay more attention to the Soviet intelligence officers. For example, a Cuban intel-
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ligence officer, if he makes a contact with an American who has
access to high, to classified information in the United States, he
can do it much more easily.
When Soviet intelligence officers become active in New York or
in Washington, you can see the counterintelligence focused on the
Cubans decrease.
. .
We made an experiment. The center of the Soviet intelligence In
New York made an experiment, a joint operation on a certain d~y
between Cuba and the Soviet Union. That day the Soviet officers In
New York and the Cuban officers went out to see if they detected a
lessening in the pressure on the. Cuban intelligence ?f~cers. ~t
almost disappeared when the SOVIets began to move WIthIn theIr
network.
Senator EAST. I gather then from what you're saying, the SovietDGI connection in the United States is obviously alive and well.
r would Mr. Chairman, like to ask one final question and then
regret, be~ause I have found the testimony valuable and intriguing
and enlightening, that I must g<,,Since you have seen this conflict from the other side, I am ene of
course who has not been able to do that, I am intrigued with the
question of how do the Soviets, the DGI, those people working in
the field you are familiar with, how do they perceive us as an adversary? Obviously they perceive us in an adversarial role.
Do they perceive us as being strong-willed and perceptive? Or do
they perceive us basically as weak and confused? Or perhaps somewhere in between? How would yeu characterize their perception of
us as a nation, in view of this threat that they are conjuring up for
us?
Mr. PERAZA. Taking the Communist theory that the Soviet
Union uses as a point of departure, you have to take the .ideologi~al
point of view. For instance, in the case of the CIA, the InfiltratIOn
of the intelligence organizations has detected or knows of some
weaknesses. One of them is the change of political parties in the
Government or the political party system that changes the administration.
For instance, Cuba has an operational plan for intelligence for
the next 20 years. In 1964 or 1965, the American intelligence
ceased working. But they didn't place emphasis on the fact that
they knew that the CIA had slowed down. They were trying to
place emphasis on the CIA as being an organization extremely
powerful,because they also presupposed that the policy might
change. And for this reason, the intelligence organizations-both
the Cuban and Soviet-took advantage of that moment to develop
their intelligence officers and to obtain more information through
technical means.
For example, there has been a unit in Cuba since 1960 that has
monitored all the information from the United States. When the
intelligence activities slowed down that year, the Soviet Union increased its equipment and increased the size of the intelligence
office in Cuba. They increased the contacts in Cuba with agents of
other countries. In Cuba there were contacts between Americans
and Soviet intelligence officers.
In other words, they take advantage of the changes in policy.
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Senator EAST. But as concisely as you can in just a word or two
on my question of how they perceive us as an adversary? I regret
that I must leave. If he could make that as concise as he could.
Senator DENTON. Do they think we're smart or dumb?
. Mr. PERAZA. Wit~ many technical resources; very, very dangerous from the technIcal pOInt; very strong economically at the time
but not being able to u~ilize the human resour,ces, because they
place much more emphaSIS on the technical resour'ces.
For instance, in the case of the intelligence services, one is prepared more against technical services than the individual, per se.
Senator EA~T. Excuse me .. If I could just interrupt .. They perceive
us as strong In the economIC sphere and the technical sphere but
in terms of ideas and will an.d understanding of the threat, vleak?
Would that be a correct conclusion?
Mr. PERAZA. Ideologically, the intelligence organizations are orie?ted toward certain tasks. For instance, to develop the drug addic~
tIon. Any type of weakness that existed, corruption that exists in
the United States is an intelligence activity. For this reason, they
use the 300 or 400 agents they have floating around. That's their
task, to make more acute the internal problems that exist. For instance, the racial problem in the United States.
Senator EAST. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I know you have some
further questions. Thank you very much.
Senator DENTON. Thank you, Senator East.
I think Senator East was trying to find out whether the KGB
and DGI people see us as vulnerable because our public and perhaps o~r Government do not understand how the game is being
played In the terms of ideological warfare, intelligence operations
and the terrorist operations connected thereto.
Mr. PERAZA. I don't understand the question.
Senator DENTON. OK. Senator East tried two or three times. I
have tried once. I'll go to my next question.
Do you have any personal knowledge of efforts by the DGI or the
KGB to penetrate the various Government agencies in the United
States or in England?
M;r. PERAZA. Yes. One of the plans was the American Embassy in
England. Another of the plans of the Cuban intelligence is the penetra~ion of the American intelligence. For this reason, they try to
obtaIn the names and the backgrounds of the individuals. The objective is to recruit them to work for them.
. For. insta~ce aroun~ all the organizations, American organizations. In foreIgn countrIes, th~y do the operation of placement. It is
nothIng more than an expedIency, where they try to obtain all the
information abou;t the organization, the people who work there,
and ~ho;se who h.ave .relations with that ~rganization.
ThlS InformatIOn IS very easy to obtaIn sometimes. For instance
the American Embassy in London, you ask for the list of the diplo:
mats who work there. You ask a reporter, who are those who work
for the intelligence agencies and who are the diplomats. They already have the information. It's not very difficult. Then they begin
to start conversations at parties with you.
Senator DENTON. Senator Thurmond, the chairman of the Judiciary Committee, has sent us this question. He recognizes, he ::lays,
that Mr. Peraza has no specific knowledge of the DGI after Novem'.i
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bel' 1971, but wants to know if Mr. Peraza has any comment on the
frequent speculation in the U.S. press that Orlando Letelier was in
contact with DGI agents. As you know, Letelier was the Ambassador to the United States during the Allende years in Chile.
Mr. PERAZA. The only information, actual information that I
have is about Allende. Allende, he was not-before becoming President, he was not an agent of the Cuban intelligence service, but he
was a very, very good friend of them-he visited the Cuban organization.
Senator DENTON. Are you personally aware, Senor, that there
were any successful placings of high-ranking DGI or KGB agents
within the U.S. intelligence service or any defense or security-oriented agencies?
Mr. PERAZA. The information existing on this case is in the
hands of the organizations that-Senator DENTON. I did not want names. I just wanted to know if
he had knowledge that there were some.
Mr. PERAZA. Yes, definitely. We can use as an example the
Senate.
Senator DENTON. I imagine we better have a closed session on
that.
Mr. PERAZA. Yes, yes.
Senator DENTON. I am familiar with the considerations you have
had to face in making the decision to appear before this subcommittee and I would like to congratulate you on your bravery.
Thank you for your testimony. I also want to thank Mr. Tarabochia for his excellent interpretation, and Mr. Herrera for standing
by.
Mr. HERRERA. Yes.
Senator DENTON. Thank you very much. This hearing stands in
recess.
[Whereupon, at 12:16 p.m., the 'subcommittee recessed to recon·
vene at 10 a.m. on March 4, 1982.]
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Terrorist and Intelligence Activities of the Cuban
Government in South Florida
THURSDAY, MARCH 4,1982

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SECURITY AND TERRORISM,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Washington~

D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:24 a.m., in room
2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Jeremiah Denton
(chairman of the subcommittee) presidin.g.
Staff present: Joel S. LiskeI', chief counsel and staff director; Bert
W. Milling, Jr., counsel; arid Fran Wermuth, chief clerk.
OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR JEREMIAH DENTON

,-

Senator DEN'roN. This hearing will come to order.
I want to welcome our witnesses, Sergio Pinon and Daniel Benitez, special agents with the Florida Department of Law Enforcement, who, in the midst of the press of urgent duties, have found
the time to come to Washington, D.C., and testify in front of the
Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism. They will be testifying
on terrorist and intelligence activities of the Cuban Government in
south Florida.
In an April 24, 1981, hearing entitled "Terrorism: Origins, Direction and Support," this subcommittee undertook a.n overview of the
problems of wo:rldwide terrorism. From the outset, the involvement
of Cuba, its intelligence officers and its agents in international terrorism has been repeatedly cited. It is not my intention now to
detail again the testimony that was offered on that occasion.
Last Friday, February 26, 1982, Gerardo Peraza, a former senior
official of Cuban intelligence, the DGI, appeared before this subcommittee. Mr. Peraza joined Fidel Castro's rebel army in 1958,
rose through the ranks of Cuban intelligence, and received training
in Moscow.
His final assignment was at the DGI center in London as a
member of the Cuban embassy staff, with the cover title of Second
Secretary. In 1971, Gerardo Peraza sought refuge in the United
States. 'His testimony before the subcommittee was his first public
appearance since leaving Cuba.
(23)
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within the U.S. intelligence service or any defense or security-oriented agencies?
Mr. PERAZA. The information existing on this case is in the
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Senator DEN~roN. This hearing will come to order.
I want to welcome our witnesses, Sergio Pinon and Daniel Benitez, special agents with the Florida Department of Law Enforcement, who, in the midst of the press of urgent duties, have found
the time to come to Washington, D.C., and testify in front of the
Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism. They will be testifying
on terrorist and intelligence activities of the Cuban Government in
south Florida.
In an April 24, 1981, hearing entitled "Terrorism: Origins, Direction and Support," this subcommittee undertook an overview of the
problems of woddwide terrorism. From the outset, the involvement
of Cuba, its intelligence officers and its agents in international terrorism has been repeatedly cited. It is not my intention now to
detail again the testimony that was offered on that occasion.
Last Friday, February 26, 1982, Gerardo Peraza, a former senior
official of Cuban intelligence, the DGI, appeared before this subcommittee. Mr. Peraza joined Fidel Castro's rebel army in 1958,
rose through the ranks of Cuban intelligence, and received training
in Moscow.
.
His final assignment was at the DGI center in London as a
member of the Cuban embassy staff, with the cover title of Second
Secret~ry. In 1971, Gerardo Peraza sought refuge in the United
States. His testimony before the subcommittee was his first public
appearance since leaving Cuba.
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Before going any further, I would like, t,o welcome Jose Delgado,
a Third Secretary of the Cuban Interest Section, who is attending
the hearing this morning.
[Delgado was seated in the audience at the press table.]
Mr. Peraza testified that between 1958 and 1970, the Cuban DGI
and the Soviet KGB cooperated on intelligence collection. In 1968,
a committee of chiefs of the intelligence service personally offered
intelligence that the DGI h~d collected in the United States t,o tl?-e
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, North Korea, and other countrIes In
the Soviet Bloc.
Beginning in 1970, the Cuban. intelligence service was placed
under the direction of the KGB. It was directly supervised by a
Soviet colonel, Viktor Simenov. Prior to Peraza's departure for his
assignment in London, he was required to discuss his operational
plans with Simenov, who controlled the expenditure of funds for
operations." Before 1970, intelligence plans were approved by the
Cuban chief of intelligence. After 1970, the DGI budget was prepared by Simenov and was sent to the Soviet Union for approval.
Before 1970, Cuba lacked adequate resources to mount a major
intelligence offensive against the United States. However, in 1970;
with financial resources furnished by the Soviet Union, the DGI
was able to recruit about 100 intelligence officers in 2 weeks.
A substantial amount of Soviet money was used to buy vehicles
and technical equipment and to pay for the expenses of placing the
agents. In effect, the DGI now had what amounted to an unlimited
budget.
Each of the 100 intelligence officials who left Cuba in 1970 for
assignment abroad had to provide a copy of his infiltration plan to
a Soviet officer. In addition, the DGI officers had to provide Soviet
officers with the true names of all their agents working in the
United States. Prior to that point, only the pseudonyms of the
agents had been provided to the U.S.S.R.
Mr. Peraza also stated that the DGI is in no way a partner of the
KGB; it is a subordipate entity, taking its direction from agents of
the Kremlin.
Mr. Peraza stated that, in exchange for financial support of its
intelligence apparatus, Cuba was required to direct its operations
toward collection of intelligence information of interest to the
Soviet Union. This included intelligence, military, economic, and
political matters. According to Peraza, the Cubans were more readily able to obtain this type of information than were the Soviets,
for the Cubans were not so easily detected.
Mr. Peraza -said that during the late 1960's and early 1970's the
DGI exploited weaknesses it perceived in the U.S. intelligence community to install agents in the United States. He further indicated
that the United States could not detect that activity and that all
Cuban intelligence forces were ordered to prepare penetrations
against the United States in any country in which there was an
identifiable U.S. intelligence target.
He testified that DGI agents in Great Britain had the principal
missio ll of spying on British citizens in order to penetrate the U.S.
activities in the United Kingdom. DGI operatives in Spain spied on
citizens there, with the principal objective of penetrating the
United States.
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Mr. Peraza confirmed that even the Cuban involvement in

An~ola was seen primarily as a step toward the defeat of the

UnI.ted States, which is the ultimate and exclusive target of all
SOVIet and Cuban operations.
· Peraza ~tated that he was personally aware of successful infiitratIO:r: of hIgh-ranking DGI agents into the U.S. Government. He
claImed even .the U.S. Senate had been penetrated.
· In the testImony to be received today, we turn to an investigat~0!l. of ~uban Government-sponsored terrorist and intelligence actIVIties In, south Florida. Earlier testimony and many public
sources 1?00!lt to a .large Cuban intelligence presence in the Miami
area. ThIS IS due,. In part, to the geographical proximity of Miami
to Cuba, the CarIbbean, South and Central America. and to the
large Cuban American population in that area.
'
We hope to get a better un.derstanding of the Cuban intelligence
appara~us and of the threat It presents to the n.ational security of
th~ U n!ted ~tates. through. an ex~mination of its methods and operB;tl(~ns In ~hI~ m~Jor AmerIcan CIty and surrounding area. The prehmInary m.dlCatIO~s ?f the size and scope of these activities', are
most alarmIng. It IS VItal that we know the reality of what is going
on s~ that our Government can take appropriate countermeasures.
·It IS a pleasu~e to wtelcome our witnesses, Special Agents Sergio
PInon and DanIel Benitez of the Florida Department of Law Enforcemen~, who a!e pr~sently stationed in Miami. Among their primar~ dutI~s a!e Intelhge~ce gathering, supervision of informants,
and InvestIgatIOn of terrorIst and bombing incidents.
. They .also c0t;d~ct maj.or investig~tions of narcotics and organIZed crIme, ana SInce t~l1~ sUb?OmmIttee has the oversight of the
Prl!-g En~orcement AdmInIstratIOn, we are also interested in their
InSIghts I!l these ~reas. Both these officers are highly capable
c~reer pohceme!l WIth extensive experience in dealing wIth subverSIve B;nd te~rorlst groups in the Miami arE~a. They are workinglev~l Investigators who are close to the problems that we will examIne today.
As respected ~embers of the. L~tin community, they also bring
to th~ subcommI~tee. valuable InSIghts into the feelings and perspectIve of the MIamI Cuban community toward Castro's efforts
Before" you begin your op~ning statement, I want to make it ciear
for the re~ord that the testImony you will present represents your
personal VIews and not necessarily the views of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement.
Before I ~k you if ~ am correct, I will swear you in. Would you
stand and raIse your rIght hand, please?
Do you swear that the testimony which you are about to give
befo~e this subcommittee will be the truth, the whole truth, and
nothIng but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. BENITEZ. Yes, sir.
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir.
Senator DENTON. Please be seated.
Am I correct in my premise that these are your views and not
those, necessarily, of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement?
Mr. BENITEZ. Yes.
Mr. PINON. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator DENTON. Agent Pinon, do you have an opening statement?
Mr. PINON. Yes, I do, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DENTON. ·You may proceed with you.r statement.
STATEMENT OF SERGIO PINON AND DANIEL BENITEZ, SPECIAL
AGENTS, FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT

Mr. PINON. Mr. Chairman, on behalf of Commissioner James W.
York of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement, who, by
being cognizant of the special problems facing the State of Florida,
has provided an atmosphere where the investigative initiative of
field personnel is respected and valued; also, on behalf of Special
Agent-in-Charge Joe H. Clark of the Miami Operations Center,
who, in recognition of the special problems in Miami, has consist~
ently afforded us the time and special resources necessary to do indepth investigations and intelligence gathering in the areas of
criminal activities and terrorism which have so much affected
south Florida; and, further, on our own behalf, we would like to
thank the subcommittee for the opportunity given us to appear
here today and to make this presentation. Our presentation will
relate to this subcommittee's area of interest: terrorism and national security.
As members of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement,
Special Agent Benitell and I have obtained a first-hand knowledge
of the problems of terrorism and subversive activity occurring in
the United States and, more specifically, in south Florida where we
are currently assigned.
Due to the nature of our law enforcement assignment, the ability
to obtain a total picture of these activities has been established.
Our experience includes service with law enforcement agencies of
other political subdivisions within the State of Florida. This has
given us the background and insight of the problems face to face,
and this now ·allows for an expanded, broad view of the regional
problems.
The problem is the fact that a large amount of criminal activity
occurs in south Florida, and this activity is, in part, of a terrorist
nature and, in part, of a subversive nature. We \\oill address the
terrorist nature of the pro~lem first.
During the last 10 years, a large number of bombings, shootings,
and homicides, many still unsolved, have taken place in south Florida. Much of the activity has taken place in Dade County, although
other neighboring counties have been affected. The largest number
of incidents within Dade County have been reported in the city of
Miami.
Approximately 59 percent of the population of the city of Miami
is Latin, most of Cuban origin, and the total population hovers at
around 1 % million. Population figures are not constant due to the
tourist trade and the transient nature of tourism.
The terrorism problem is based on a divergence of opinions as to
how to achieve a common goal, which is the removal of Fide!
Castro from Cuba; on the other hand, there are a multitude of ss}f;.
professed anti-Castro organizations fighting for position within the
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community along with other organizations which claim to be antiCastro, but are, in fact, anti-American socialists in their ideals.
These groups have taken advantage of the popular notion that
being anti-Castro is synonymous with being anti-Communist, antiSocialist and pro-Am(~rican. The ability of these groups to exist, solicit funds, influence· the political process, et cetera, is mostly based
upon the partial ignorance of the public at large.
Some segments of the local and Federal Government disagree as
to what its organizations do, how they do it, and who its members
are. Some groups are only in agreement that Castro should be
gotten rid of, and they believe that socialist-Marxist theories will
work if someone other than Castro were to implement them. Their
struggle is not with the system, but with the system manager1 and
their goal is to replace the manager with one of their own choosing.
The second part of the problem in the area of subversion is closely linked to what we just spoke of-groups using their anti-Castro
posture as their only credential in order to obtain the much-needed
acceptance and funding. '
.
If one accepts the premise that the United States has funded,
trained, and protected several anti-Castro groups, one must also
accept that other foreign powers would fund, train, and support
their groups. These groups by publicly taking a strong anti-Castro
posture were accepted with open arms in the! Cuban community in
the United States, and especially in south Florida.
The social, economic, and political intercourse in an open and
democratic society like ours will allow crossing over of ideas but,
more importantly, personnel. The effects of this phenomenon over
a number of years will ;yield a maximum penetration of the large
segment of the real anti-Castro groups. The legitimate anti-Castro
groups' infiltration chronologically coincided with the withdrawal
of support by the U.S. Government of some anti-Castro groups .
Left without any active groups to infiltrate and subvert, the full
attention was diverted to subverting the whole Cuban community,
the plan being that once the Cuban community was totally penetrated and once polarization of groups and ideals occurred, this
same Cuban community would then serve to polarize and split the
larger Anglo communities in south Florida.
The approach was simple and direct: First, split the Cuban
groups as to different methods to carry out their goals; example,
military actions as opposed to dialog; conducting raids against
Cuba and Cuban targets in other South American countries, as opposed to carrying out urban disruption in major metr_opolitan areas
under the guise of hitting Castro targets in the United States.
Another example, the FLNC, which is the Cuban National Liber- .
ation Front, during the mid-1970's-as to disruption of their antiCastro war, several groups were expelled by the majority of the
groups with the FLNC coalition. The groups started to break up
over ideological reasons. This, coupled with ·all the common problems of working towards a common goal, made it easier for the
breakups to occur.
Without direct government funding and a lack of central control,
some groups came up with goals and directions as varied and diverse as the people within the groups. When the factor of Latin
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personalities and machismo are thrown in, the result was that
some groups were involved in almost open warfare in the streets of
Miami.
An example of the lack of cooperation was the agreement that
was reached for three groups to jointly carry out a bombing. The
group that built the bomb set it to explode prematurely. The group
that provided the manpower lost a man, Juan Felipe De La Cruz.
In this way, one group beat another in making the press release.
The mere fact that the groups were in turmoil within themselves
served as a basis to confuse the Anglo community.
Persons who, Rll of a sudden, were propelled to public life and
who came up with easy and definite solutions to complex problems
were able to gather support within the Anglo community. They
were able to use that community support to achieve professional
infiltration.
Due to the problems involving the public use of names of persons
or businesses, we have picked from the best-known examples-the
ones in which arrests, indictments, convictions or public records
can be used to prove the incidents mentioned.
During the year 1980, the Reverend Manuel Espinosa denounced
Fidel Castro and his government. He also publicized his own association in covert work for the Castro government. Because Espinosa
was the only exile whom Fidel Castro made public reference to,
Espinosa's ability to penetrate Cuba's inner sanctum was well established.
Espinosa's revelations have for the most part been proven and
stood the test of time. During his conferences, Espinosa named numerous persons as being Castro agents and denounced them as alleged infiltrators into government agencies.
Lourdes DoPico, also known as Lourdes Rey DoPico, had an
active participation in the running, ownership and management of
the firms Cuba Travel and Canaveral Travel. Both of these travel
agencies were providing tours to Cuba from the mainland of the
United States of America. Both of these corporations were under
investigation until late February 1982, when Canaveral Travel was
indicted for Trading With the Enemy Act violations.
According to newspaper articles published as a result of those indictments, Lourdes DoPico was indicted on the same charges, and
also charged with illegally transferring funds to Cuba.
Lourdes DoPirco and her husband, Vicente DoPico, were also
members of the Areito magazine, a socialist-communist publication,
printed in New York City, and allegedly funded by Cuba. This publication is distributed in the United St.ates.
.
According to Espinosa, while working at Jackson Memorial Hospital, a county-owned hospital in Dade County, Lourdes DoPico was
getting information of patients in their mental ward. The person
who provided information for transmission to Cuba is alleged to be
Elsa Prieto. Due to the nature of mental illness these records are
protected by State laws and Government guidelines, and usually
only upon court order or personal waiver and release, can the information be obtained by a third party. The access of this type of
information to! suspected or actual Castro agents is of a great concern to all. Imagine if you will, what a fantastic tool for extortion
or manipulation a foreign government would have by having this
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information. Let us ask you, how would you feel if you, your relatives, or assistants had a history of mental illness, and if this information was leaked to Cuba or any other country? Can you imagine
the pressure that they could exercise over you?
Elsa Prieto was identified by Manuel Espinosa during his first
conference on January 31, 1980 as a member of the Antonio Maceo
Brigade. The brigade openly admits to its communist ideals. The
Antonio Maceo Brigade has had several of their members allegedly
involved and linked with convicted black activist, Al Featherston,
convicted during the early 1970's for teaching young blacks to firebomb schools in the black community. He recently was indicted by
a grand jury on aggravated assault charges stemming from the
shooting of some Mariel refugees at his home.
The Antonio Maceo Brigade has been active at Florida International University in Dade County in attempts to recruit and sign
up persons to avoid the new draft laws issued by President Reagan.
Featherston is a self-proclaimed Marxist. While we are talking
about infiltration into professional fields, several other examples
come to mind. Again, Lourdes DoPico was involved in workin.g at
Central Credit, a credit-rating firm for businesses. According to
Espinosa's disclosures, an effort to obtain information in reference
to the credit potential and buying ability of exiled Cubans in
Miami was underway by the Castro government.
Reverend Espfnosa himself has stated that he worked at Equifax,
which is a retail credit-reporting firm. The ability of a foreign government to establish the financial abilities of its exiles is of value
to them to determine what requests can be realistically made of
those exiles. The fact that the United States had an economic
blockade as well as a trade embargo against Cuba, both of which
are openly violated, makes knowing the economic potential of
exiles in the United States of value.
For example, we have seen during the Mariel boatlift, the establishment of price ranges was in accordance with the real financial
abilities of these exiles. If too high a price was asked for the release
of relatives still held in Cuba, the boatlift would have failed, since
most exiles would have been excluded. By making it affordable for
a large majority of Cuban exiles, the large number of persons participating would create public opinion favorable to going through
with the boatlift. The impact on the economic picture of south Florida, having hundreds of thousands of dollars in embargoed trade
goods taken to Cuba, would cause the exiled community to be in
total debt.
Second, once the Mariel refugees were in the United States, the
exiles responsible for bringing them were economically unable to
support them, having spent all their savings and exhausted their
loan capacity to bring them in the first place. 'rhese newly arrived
"Marielitos" would now become a burden not supported by the
Cuban exiles. They immediately became city, county, State and
Federal problems, thus creating a drain of U.S. funds and resources
which was unplanned and unbudgeted.
As you can plainly see, the consequences of a few well-placed
agents in the professional fields can eventually, if allowed to operate, cause a serious financial drain to the community and the
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Nation during a time when such a drain can adversely affect our
national security.
Other benefits were also accrued by Castro. For example, the
previously good name of exiled Cubans as hard-working individuals
was besmirched by the actions of several thousand newly arrived
Cubans. Individuals with serious criminal backgrounds and inmates from mental institutions were released to the United States
by Castro for the very reasons stated above.
Let us look at the reasons that the Mariel boatlift was able to get
such a good reception in the Cuban community in Miami. In order
to do this, one must go back to the late 1960's when an earlier
hoatlift had been tried with very little success. This attempt was
called Camarioca.
It is reported that the reasons why the exodus failed were economic and political. The newly arrived exiles did not possess the
financial means to fund, on their own, a massive exodus. Due to
their short time in the United States, most exiles were still struggling to get on their feet financially. Exiles did not have the political clout to cause the elected officials to subsidize such an undertaking. Although several thousand were swindled with promises of
having their families brought over, no great boatlift occurred. Because of this failure in. the past, the knowledge of the exiled community's economy was essential.
Twelve years later, the exile community was economically and
politically mature enough to support such an undertakin.g. Any
person who saw the Mariel boatlift developing could have predicted
it; we, in fact, did.
Similar attempts had been made in the past-at one time, one by
a Cuban exile, Ramon Donestevez, the then-owner of Pirahna
boats. The exile climate was not ready for Donestevez' open talks
with the Castro government. Although hidden in the best of motives-that of family reunification-Donestevez was denounced as a
Castro puppet by the community, and as a result, Donestevez was
the victim of several bombing attern,pts and two detonated bnmbs.
Donestevezbecame the victim of a terrorist-style murder which
still remains unsolved. Donestevez bodyguard for several years was
a man by the name of Rafael Contreras, who was the owner of a
small TV repair shop located in Hialeah, a city with the second
largest Cuban exile population in Dade County.
.
During the late 1970's, after the Donestevez murder, the Reverend Manuel Espinosa was one of the few who dared to again propose the reunification of Cuban families, but this time the climate
in the exile community was much more liberal and this type of political view was shared by many.
However, it is not coincid.ence that Espinosa had as one of his
bodyguards the same Rafael Contreras. Several years later, Reverend Espinosa, during his denunciations, admits having been a principal player in a Cuban-organized and controlled plan to cause the
exile cOinmunity to travel to Cuba. Espinosa plainly admits to
having been doing Castro's bidding. Castro, in one of his speeches~
urged Cubans in the United States to follow Espinosa's guidan~e.
So, we can plainly see that the same persons move with each
others in the same roads to reach present goals within the United
States.
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Espinosa's bodyguard, Rafael Contreras, was publicly identified
by Espinosa as a lieutant in the Cuban intelligence service. Contreras was later convicted in criminal court of making threatening
phone calls to persons in Miami. One of those calls was made by
him from Cuba and in it he threatened the Reverend Espinosa
with Cuba's retaliation if Espinosa did not desist of his treachery,
by publicly denying Castro's plans to cause chaos in the United
States. While this was happening, several companies were opened
to travel to Cuba. Some offered the exile tours to Cuba for an
amount paid in full in advance, while it offered a much cheaper
fare for the same tour to American citizens of non-Cuban descent.
Here again we see the polarization of Cuban and Anglo communities in order to exacerbate already tense relations. The old adage of
divide and conquer seems to be at work here; only in a more subtle
manner but just as effective. The division of the community and
the polarization still continues today.
Let us examine the companies that offered these tour packages
to Cuba beginning with a brief history of Havanatur. In 1979, it
was expelled from the United States for doing illegal business with
Cuba and for being an illegal agent of Fidel Castro.
The owner of Havanatur was Carlos Alfonso Gonzalez. He has
been identified by the U.S. State Department as a Cuban intelligence agent. Havanatur's president, Charles Romeu, has along
with Carlos Alfonso Gonzalez, been indicted by a Federal grand
jury for violatioDs of the Trading With the Enemy Act.
Once expelle(~. [lavanatur changed its operation to a company
named Travel Services; it was also expelled and it left its concessions to American Airways Charter. American Airways Charter is
owned by Fernando Fuentes Cova and Roger Dooley. Both have
been indicted by Federal grand juries in Miami for violations of the
Trading With the Enemy Act, according to public records.
Canaveral Travel, Cuban American Enterprises, and several
other corporations held or owned by those already named were also
involved.
Let us not belabor the point; suffice it to say that these companies, their ownership and ties to Cuba were on several occasions
publicly denounced by Reverend Espinosa and others.
One of the points we wish to make is that the operations of these
companies were in no way secret. The whole community knew they
existed; they knew what was done by these companies. Still, they
were not only tolerated, but also heavily patronized.
If we are to stop this kind of activity, new and strong legislation
must be enacted to not only prohibit these companies from trading
with Cuba, but also to provide for legal sanctions for those who
choose to patronize them.
Gentlemen, let us not be fooled by thinking that a few indictments of these companies have solved the problem. The fact is that
many more companies and persons are still in business. Due to the
legal restrictions placed on law enforcement at all levels not only
in the investigative arena but within the intelligence gathering
and information dissemination areas, most of the information
cannot be collected, recorded or disseminated. Therefore, we cannot
publicly provide you with names of persons or corporations unless
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these persons have been arrested or convicted or are a matter of
public record.
Other persons who assisted in setting up the stage for the boatlift were named by sources of out: department. One of these .P7rsons
is Hildo Romeo, currently a convICted felon and Federal fugItIve for
his fraudulent activity in the Mariel boatlift. Romeo was denounced as a Castro agent by Espinosa during his interviews. He
also made admissions about his Cuban intelligence connections at
the time of arrest.
Romeo operated with such impunity that it is almost incredible.
For example he would set up meetings in strange areas and
demand that the U.S. currency be brought to him in paper sacks as
payment. He often gave no receip~s. ~r gurantees. Wh~ne.ver
pressed for receipts, he would draw. Inlt~als or a star or sImIlar
item upon a small postage stamp sI~e p~ece of 'pape~ ~nd would
issue this. The payments were to obtaIn hIs help In gaInIng release
of Cubans from Cuban jails, et cetera. Mter his arrest, Romeo admitted having diverted hundreds of thousands of U.S. dollars to
Cuba.
Romeo is a good example of the openness and total disregard for
our laws that Castro agents working in this country exhibit.
During his first arrest, Romeo, while in handcuffs at the police department building and facing several felony charges, was brazen
enough to threaten me and Special Agent Benitez. He ~aid,. "You
guys should be nice to me, and be careful because Cuba IS gOIng to
come after you for bothering me." When reminded he was t~e one
in handcuffs and we were able to go home after we booked hIm, he
said, "You cannot hurt me; I am too big for you."
.
.
The point is that Romeo is not the most brazen; he, In fac~, IS a
quiet man compared to some of t~e others we have d.ealt WI.th ..If
one really looks at it, he really dId beat us. We convIcted hIm In
court; he fled, served no time, and is in some other country, or
even in the United States, enjoying the money he stole, perhaps
waiting for others to do it again.
Romeo made the following statements to us during an interview
immediately following his third arrest on worthless checks and
fraud charges. Mr. Romeo state~ that the Mariel boatlif;t w~s a
plan conceived by Cuba and carrIed out by. agent!' of Cuba s DI!eCtory of General Intelligence, DGI, workIng wIthIn the UnIted
States.
Romeo pointed out that the Mariel boatlift was led by Napoleon
Vilaboa, a captain of Cuba's intelligence, and others working
within Havanatur Travel Agency, operated by Colonel Carlos Alfonso, also of Cuban intelligence. Mr. Romeo confirmed working for
Cuba's intelligence, but denied being an actual officer, unlike the
following persons which he identified as being actual agents of
Cuba that were involved in the Mariel boatlift: Col. Carlos Alfonso
of American Airways; Col. Jorge De Bassa; Lt. Col. Fernan.do
Fuentes Cova, American Airways Charter; Capt. Napoleon Vilaboa,
DGI, and boatlift coordinator; Capt. Eduardo Lastra, heading covert
operations in the United States and the Caribbean; Col. Charles
Romeu, American Airways Charter; Juan Carbonell, Cuban Interest Section in Washington; Lt. Eduardo Rueda, DGI, and assisted in
the boatlift; Lt. Col. Jose Ignacio Marquez, DGI in Cuba; Rafael
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Correa, DGI, and assisted with the boatlift· Marcos Raul Correa
DGI, and assisted in the boatlift; Albor RUiz DGI and also ~
member of the Antonio Maceo Brigade; Esteva~ Martin., DGI, a~d
photographer, and also assisted in the boatlift· Orestes Aleman
DGI, Cuban American Enterprises.
'
,
Romeo requested that this information be kept confidential due
to Cuba's i~filtration within many Federal and State law enforcement agencIes. The a?ove information had already been received
by other sources and, In fact, several of the above individuals have
already been indicted by a Federal grand jury for trading with the
enemy; others are still under investigation.
You can plainly see the infiltration by Cuban agents who are
planted not only to gather information but also to cause distrust
and fear of Cuban exiles within the United States.
. For example, let's look at infiltration into the Government servIce area. It has been alleged, although not independently corroborated by the Florida Department of Law Enforcement that the affirmative action program has been used successfully by suspected
Castro agents using race as a hiring criteria. This provides access
to Govet:nment jobs when other criteria for employment is lacking,
such as Job knowledge, and other skills.
Let'.s exami,ne advisers ~o boards and other quasi-governmental
~genc~es. DUring 1979, while the Rev. Manuel Espinosa was workIng WIth Castro agents ~nd r~porting directly to Cuba, he held the
2?th of JUly party at thIS reSIdence. The 26th of JUly is one of the
blgges~ Cuban revolutionary holidays and is only equal in pomp
and mIght to the May Day parade in the U.S.S.R.
The ~uest list at Espinosa's 26th of July party was noteworthy.
A~te~dlng th~ party ~ere two of the highest ranking Cuban exiles
wI~hln a major political par~y. These men were not only fundr.alsers J:>ut also served ·as adVIsers to some of the highest political
fIgures In the south Florida area. It has been alleged that when
consulted as to the possibility of stopping the Mariel boatlift these
persons provi.ded high Government officials with statements that
the Cuban eXIle community would riot, if not allowed to go to Cuba
and bring. their relatives. :rhe power of these types of statements
coupled 'Ylth the. recent rIOts that had rocked Miami during the
s~me perI~d prOVIded an atmosphere conducive to community sentiment. It IS easy to see why nothing was done to stop the boatlifts
. Let's focus our atte:r:tion to other areas of equal importance. Ear~
her, we. spoke of antI-~astro groups who flaunt their anti-Castro
cre~entIals, t?US creatIng the illusion of being anti-Socialist and
antI-C0II?-~unist .. For a:r:gument sake, let's just see if any group of
~uch poht~cal or IdeologIC~I. persuasion should be allowed to become
Inv?lved In such a legItImate government function as census
taking.
A gro~p know. as Abd~la .was. inv?lved in the taking of 1980
census WIth the CIty of MIamI. It IS stIll not known if Abdala as a
group, w.a~ contracted or if merely a large group of its me~bers
w~re In~lvldually contt:a~ted on a personal basis because of existing
friendshIps and/or pohtICal connections. Regardless of the group's
Ideology ?r how t~e contract was awarded, questions have arisen.
There eXIsts a serIOUS doubt as to the accuracy of the census in
some areas of Dade County. This is according to census supervisory
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personnel contacted. Litigation is pending over the accuracy of the
figures reported. One must wonder if it was not planned for this
group to be involved and possibly precipitate doubts as to the
census' accuracy? Could it have been an accidental happening, the
sole work of coincidence? No one will ever know. The traditional
Federal and 10ca1 intelligence gathering units did not know it or
predict it. Investigations are not in progress to find out more about
it.
Gentlemen, if the possibility exists that the census can be sabotaged and, therefore, the balance of State and local government adversely affected, does not this tie directly to national security? We
be;Jieve that it does, but you, ultimately, must be the judges.
We can only present the facts as they are known or reported to
us. y.yTe do not reach conclusions from these facts.
At this time, we would like to present several examples of how
well-planned and well-coordinated use of infiltrated agents and collaborators has helped to create chaos in our society.
Tho first example we would like to present is the Mariel boatlift.
Let us first say that any of these examples we have chosen, due to
their magnitude and significance, can serve to illustrate several
points. Even so, they were chosen to represent a picture of a specific area of concern.
The Mariel boatlift included all types of problems in the criminal
area. It comprised conspiracy to defraud, larceny and even attempted murder. Politically, it created a new voting bloc by raising the
potential bloc from 54 percent to 59 percent within a geographic
area.
Approximately 2 months before the actual bqatlift took place,
sources of our department provided the information that certain
travel agencies had received orders to contact Napoleon Vilaboa to
start with the plans for a boatlift. Right after this, the rumors
began to circulate that Cuba would begin to release prisoners to
the United States.
The rumor came by telephone calls and letters received from
Cuba. The majority of these telephone calls and letters named persons within the Cuba exile community. These persons, for a certain
fee, would use their contacts in Cuba to obtain the release of
Cubans still held in Castro's jails.
The rumors hit the exile community like wildfire. The persons
named were allegedly Napoleon Vilaboa, who fled; Hildo Romeo,
who was convicted; Estevan Martin, who fled; Rafael Correa; Armando Rodriguez; Sandra and Jaime Franco, who were indicted;
Nelly Gonzalez, Sandra's mother; Marcos Raul Correa; and three
reverends who were later indicted by a U.S. attorney.
These persons were instantly transformed into extremely powerful figures; they were sought by exiles to assist them in getting
their relatives to the United States. Store fronts were opened to accommodate the large crowds that wanted to pay these people to
bring relatives back. Frequently, transactions were made on a cash
basis only; no receipts were given. A flaw in Florida law was taken
advantage of. This flaw precluded the use of a future promise not
fulfilled from successful fraud prosecution. As a matter of fact, the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement through legislative liai-
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son, requested and obtained an introduction of corrective legislation after the Mariel experience.
After. the inve~tigtion commenced, the victims were told by the
person Invo~v~d In the fraudul~nt activities that they (the victims)
were co~mIttIng a Federal Crime by conspiring to bring unregistered alIens to the United States; that if arrests ensued from the
transactions, it would b~ ~ one-on-one situation and they could
equally be prosecuted. VICtims were also told that police judges
and politicians had been paid off, so no one should be tr~sted, a~
they worked for the Castro agents. This was a lie but it created
such distrust that no one would come forward to te~tify for several
months after the end of the Mariel boatlift.
While this was ongoing, marches and rallies were held The
Spa.nish media and the new Cuban self-styled leaders appear~d on
radIO. shows and wer~ featured in public meetings in the written
SpanIsh press, all urging the people to go to Cuba and pick up their
beloved ones.
All this went on for several weeks. At the end, Castro announced
~hat he ~ou~d release an~one who was requested j,n person through
Intermediaries, but only if the request was made:' by someone willing and waiting to take the persons from Cuba to the United
States. The statement brought Cubans from as far as New Jersey
Puerto Rico, and California, to Miami. Everyone wanted boats to g~
to Cuba-all sizes, all shapes, no matter the cost. .
For 15 days, the boats left and headed for Mariel harbor in Cuba.
Boats could be seen everywhere in south Florida. Highway U.S. 1
to Key West wa~ jammed by v~hicles .towing boats to be used to go
to Cuba and brIng back relatives, friends, etcetera. The Florida
Keys motels were booked solid by Cubans to await their relatives'
return. A routine 4-hour trip from Miami to Key West took more
tl?-an 1 day to complete due to the jammed-up streets. This was the
bIggest wave of humanity to have hit south Florida.
Due to the airlines being booked solid and because no one was
able to drive, Spe~ial Agent Benitez had to rent a plane to fly to
Key West, along WIth a department pilot and other agents, in order
to report back to supervisors and coordinate some State efforts
'Yhel1 the l\;farielitos started arriving, the situation became impos~
SIble, as tWIce the amount of people were now jammed. into the
Florida Keys.
".
The stories of the boatlift can fill books as to the reasons and the
aftermath. However, a few well-placed persons at the right time
had unleashed a community that had been underestimated as to its
ability and resourcefulness to violate the law. After the "first few
days of th~ boatlift, the President declared it unlawful to go to
Cuba to bring unreported aliens. The boatlift continued for over 1
monph after that order. The aftermath is well known, from the de~entIon camps to t~e high criminal activity that the boatlift left in
Its wake.
Attempts to prosecute the guilty were almost impossible. Enough
legal research had been ~one to permit persons to be exempt from
the la,!s as th~y were wnttel.l'. although they were clearly included
by theIr acts In that the SPlr.It of the law had been broken-the
manner of operating was a fraud,
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Persons paid in cas.h for the release of their relatives still held in
Cuba. Of course, the Cubans never came; instead, Cuban prisoners,
inmates from mental hospitals, unskilled laborers, the sick, and
some of the criminal elements were sent by Castro to the United
States.
Enough of the wanted relatives and ex-political prisoners were
released by Cuba to preserve the hope and expectations of the
Cuban exiles waiting for their relatives. Many of the ones that
came were hard-working, decent persons who availed themselves of
the quickest way out. Once they had arrived in the United States,
they quickly became p:roductive citizens.
Due to the community outcry over the wide scope of the reported
fraud, the Departmen.t of Law Enforcement undertook an intense
investigation concentrated on the investigation of suspects, victims,
and monetary value of the reported fraud. Extensive resources
were permitted to the investigation which resulted in the identification of numerous suspects and hundreds of victims with an approximate monetary value exceeding $1 million. The investigation
was coordinated jointly with other Federal, State, and local law enforcement agencies. Prosecution was through both State and Federal courts which resulted in the convictions of several individuals
for violations of Federal and State laws. However, it should be
noted that successful prosecution was not Obtainable in all cases
due to lack of prosecutable evidence and defects in the applicable
Florida statute. Some prosecutions were successfully instituted, one
against Hildo Romeo, one of the largest violators.
During the boatlift all types of problems were encountered from
lack of forms and supplies to register the new immigrants, to lack
of food, beds, phones, manpower, et cetera. Even persons to interview these newly arrived exiles were lacking. Many were given the
address of U.S. Immigration and a date to report for processing,
then let go without further screening.
Government agencies had been warned; they chose to ignore the
problem and completely underestimated the ability and willingness
of the Cuban community to bring back who they thought were
their relatives, in spite of legal threats not to do so.
A year and a half later there is talk of a second Mariel or possibly an airlift, this time to Orlando, Fla., area, home of Disneyworld. That community has almost on.e-half of the resources
available that Dade County had for the Mariel boatlift which
nearly bankrupted Dade County because of its sheer magnitude.
Let us now turn our attention to another problem which is well
know in south Flo:rida as well as in the rest of the United States.
This problem is drug trafficking. For several years law enforcement agents in south Florida have received information of Castro
ties to the illegal drug traffic in the United States.
The people who can provide the information are trade criminals,
many with standing convictions; their credibility and motive can be
questioned. Second, the other problem is the protection of potential
court material. It is a commonly known fact that within the underworld, the Government and law enforcement can only pose as obstacles to criminal activity. The code of the underworld is much
more strict and more effective; it provides no appeal and is just as
far reaching as our Government. These problems present great ob-
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which sponsored flights to Cuba and Puerto Rico. The ~sassination
of Carlos Muniz was credited to Omega-7, a secret, anti-Castro terrorist organization in the United States .an~ Puerto Rico:
According to reliable sources, a retahatIOn plot .was In effec~ o~
the man Cuba thought had been directly responsIble for the InCIdent. During a press conference held by J enaro Perez on February
15.} 1980, Per~z denounced many Cuban agents whom he had met
while covertly working as head administrator of H;ava~atut: Travel
Agency, which was forced to clo~e doyvn after beII?-g IdentIfied by
Federal agents as being a Cuban IntellIgence op~ratIon front ..
Jenaro Perez makes reference to a conversatIOn between hImself
and Col. Charles Romeu that shortly after the shooting attempt at
Reinol Rodriguez, Mr. Romeu stated that Cub~ has begun to settle
its accounts, meaning the attempt was carrIed out by orders of
Cuba.
f h . d'
It should be noted that Mr. Charles Romeu was one 0 t e In 1viduals indicted for trading with the efiem~, and the State :qepar~
ment has confirmed that Mr. Romeu was, In fact, a Cuban Intelhgence official.
.
.
At this time, I would also like to read a newspaper article wh~ch
appeared in the Miami Herald on February 19, 1982, regardIng
four firms, or I can submit it for the record.
Senator DENTON. You may submit it for the record and it will be
.
.
f
published. l
Mr. PINON. This newspaper article i.nclu~es t~e ~~dICtm~nta 0
the eight persons by the Federal grand Jury In MIamI InvolVIng the
travel agency. This article clearly shows that some. of those same
individuals that were identified by Reverend EspInosa and ~r.
Jenaro Perez as being Cuban intelligence agents were, in fact, Investigated for those charges and the investigation was brought to a
.
.
successful conclusion..·
Some of the same witnesses and sources used can be made avaIlable to this committee in furtherance of this investigation.
.
Let us go on to other incidents. In November 1980, the FlorIda
Department of Law Enforcement uncovered an alleged plot by
Cuban agents to assassinate Reverend E~pinosa for his b~tr~yal of
Cuba by the series of denouncements which he made beginnIng on
January 31,1980. One of the three agents was app~ehended by ~e
during an ongoing surveillance of Reverend Esp~nosa, and t~llS
same subject subsequently turned inforrr:tant. Durmg the debnefing the source made statements confirmIng that he was an agent
of the Cuban Government, trained in subversion and terrorist tactics and sent abroad to the United States to infiltrate the young
anti-Castro revolutionary organizations.
.
This subject expla~ned that Castro. Wf)u.Id not .f0~gI~e .Reverend
Espinosa and had gIven orders to kill hI:m. ThIs IndiVIdual also
brought out an interesting point about the ~eruvia~ Embassy tak~
over in .Havana which later led to the Marlel boathft. He stated It
was in fact an effort to divide the Cuban exile community, creating havoc at a difficult time nearing a recession.
.
The subject pointed out that at first, the plan was ~e.an~ fo~ the
Venezuelan Embassy, but was suddenly changed. This IS In dlre~t
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conflict with the community's belief that the Peruvian Embassy
takeover was a spontaneous incident instead of being part of a
well-organized plot instigated by the Castro government.
Three separate polygraph examinations were administered by a
police officer and polygraph examiner of the Miami Police Department, thus confirming the, veracity of the above information.
I have a copy of a newspaper article which came out in the
Miami Herald in regard to the above-described incident. I have it
here and I would like to include that, also, in the record.
Senator DENTON. So ordered. l
Mr. PINON. To further illustrate the links possessed by foreign
agents in south Florida, we will refer to other cases made by other
agencies involving the illegal sale of weapons to persons or corporations who will make them available to governments unfriendly to
the United States. This specific information was received from
Joseph Benitez, the coordinator of the President's Task Force of
Florida Crime chaired by Vice President George Bush. Joseph Benitez is currently assigned to the Treasury Department. Due to the
sensitivity of these cases, only very general information will be released at this time. However, more complete information can be released during an executive session. A certain gunshop linked to
Cuba has been involved in the illegal sale of guns and machineguns to foreign countries. Indictments of both Cubans and Americans have been obtained for conspiracy to deal, ship, and transport
firearms from Miami, Fla., to foreign countries between August 1,
1979, and January 29, 1979, without being properly licensed. The
firearms ultimately were sent to Nicaragua leftist guerrillas. Information was also received involving a Russian agent who was involved in buying and shipping over 150 firearms to a leftist group
attempting to overthrow the present government of Jamaica.
On January 13, 1982, I assisted Special Agent Juan Perez of the
Federal Drug Enforcement Administration in the recovery of two
explosive devices. Upon arriving at the scene, we noted that the devices were two oval-shaped grenades, steel casing, smooth finish,
with a seam in the middle-fully active explosives with unidentifiable content weighing 9 ounces each. The grenades were identified
as being U.S.S.R. RGD-5 hand grenades made in 1976. Intelligence
sources reported that the grenades were brought into the United
States by an alleged Cuban DGI agent who was also involved in
smuggling narcotics via Cuba, from Colombia to Miami.
. [Photographs of Russian grenades follow:]
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The newspaper article submitted by Mr. Pinon is on file with the subcommittee.

The Miami Herald newspaper article is on file with the subcommittee.
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Mr. PINON. According to sources, these grenades wer,e part of a
shipment of over 200 that were brough~ i.nto the U~llted States.
Sources further' indicated that the agent 18 Involve.d With- the M-19
Colombian terrorist organization and has taken shIpments. of we,apons from Cuba to leftist guerrillas in El Salvador aD:d NICara~a.
One source reported that the illegal .profit~ ?~ narcotics was beIng
used to finance subversive and terrOrist activIties:.
.
At present, we have had three separate bomblng;s In the ~clt1 ~f
Miami involving Russian RGD grenades, and a pos~Ible four'l,h InCIdent still not positively identified. The first bombIng ?ccurred on
October 2, 1980, at E10y Motors, 1479 Southwes~ SIXth Street,
Miami, Fla., at approxi.i:hately 4:05 a.m. I ha~e copIes of. those reports and photographs which I. a~so ~ou~d hKe to submIt for the
record. Here is a copy of the origInal Incld~nt re~ort made by the
Miami Police Department, and included With th~s are ~he phot.ographs of the bomb scenes, which I also would hke to Include In
the record.
Senator DENTON. So ordered.
"
.
[Submitted incident report and photographs are berng retarned In
subcommittee files.]
Mr. PINON. The second bombing occurred 0!l S~ptember 29, 198~,
at a bar at 2898 Northwest Seventh Av~., ~IamI, Fla., at ~pproxI
mately 2:45 a.m. But this time, a person InsIde the bar receIved numerous lacerations and wounds throughout the body and was subsequently transported to the hospital for treatment. I ~~o have
that report right here, including the photographs, describIng the

sCTh~ third bombing occurred on February 22, 1982, at ~ private
residence located at 2740 Northwest Sixteenth Terrace, vllth damages to a parked vehicle. I have th~ repo~t here,. and also photo;
graphs of the scene, which I would hke to Inc~ude lI?-to ~he record.
Mr. PINON. These cases are still under InvestigatIOn by the
Miami Police Department.
.
These incidents were allegedly perpetrated by assaIlants l1:n~er
the guidance of Cuban agents for no apparent reas0!ls, but posItIvely to cause .the au~horities. ~o concen~rate on. a:r:tI-C~stro groups,
thus enhancIng theIr capablhty to c~:mtmue theIr Intelhgence .work.
There is still in excess of 200 RussIan grenades somewhere In the
United States to be used any time in the future for the sole purpose of creating death or destruction.
In closing we would like to say that we have made several observations:
. fil
d
One, how some of the anti-Castro groups were .In 1 tl'ate .
Two the ability of persons who work for foreIgn governments to
penetr~te not only professional fields, but !llso Governm~nt ag~n
cies, as well as other social service agencIes, allegedly IncludIng
law enforcement agencies.
.
..
Three we have seen how a few persons given tJ:e right ~III?-Ing
and the' resources, can precipitate incidents that WIll cost :r;tllihons
of dollars to the taxpayers and produce problems that WIll take
years to solve.
1 Reports

and photographs are on file with the subcommittee.
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Four, the. access to the Latin media and the manipulation, by
certain self-professed leaders and other persons of questionable motives of this medium has been shown. The ability of members of the
Spanish media to shape public opinion is very real.
Five, the Cuban connection to drug traffic, and how the moneys
derived from this lucrative business can establish social empires
with real political clout.
Six, finally the connection of Cuban agents who are able not only
to do Castro's bidding openly with the United States, but how they
have the capability to bring to the United States certain Russianmade explosives.
Never before has such open criminal behavior been carried out
by agents of foreign governments. This concludes our statement.
We have other materials which we can provide to the committee.
I have a copy of the report which I made when I recovered the grenades, when I went along with the special agent of the Drug Enforcement Administration, and I also have the photographs describing the grenades. I have nine photographs showing the grenades
that I recovered, fully active [indicating]. 1
We will now answer questions of the subcommittee.
Senator DENTON. Thank you, Mr. Pinon. I notice that there have
been rhetorical and grammatical corrections, and some omissions
from the original prepared statement which was given to us last
evening.
Could you explain the reason for these changes?
Mr. PINON. Well, the first statement that we made was actually
a rough draft of what we wanted to present, and it had not been
reviewed by our legal counsel and our department. Therefore,
there were many errors foung in grammar and they corrected
some of it and asked us to make the corrections.
Senator DENTON. Well, I will be asking you some questions that
are taken from the earlier statement which was submitted to the
subcommittee.
For example, we had previous testimony before this subcommittee to the effect that Fidel Castro had boasted that he could cause
a race riot in the United States at any time and in any place of his
choosing. In your original prepared statement, you had a statement
to the effect that the Antonio Maceo Brigade has been active at
Florida International University in Dade County in attempts to recruit and sign up persons to avoid the new draft laws issued by
President Reagan.
You mentioned a man named Featherston as being connected
with this operation, and you say that Featherston was convicted for
teaching young Miami blacks to firebomb schools in the black community.
Are those true statements that I just made?
,
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir.
Mr. BENITEZ. Senator, if I may, rhad a little bit of involvement
with the Featherston case earlier in my career. The statements and'
the allegations that have been made and information that we have
received are that members of the Antonio Maceo Brigade are actu1

Photographs submitted for the record are on file with the subcommittee.
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ally not only at Florida International Ul.1iver~ity. We mentioned
that one because it is a State-supported un~versity.
_,
Senator DENTON. Would you put the mIcrophone closer to your
. ?
mouth, pI ease, SIr.
.
.
h . th
I
I have Florida Inte~natioll~l UniversIt:y; t at IS eon y one.
Mr. BENITEZ. Yes, SIr, Flonda InternatIonal.
Senator DENTON. OK.
A
. M
Mr BENITEZ There are other members of the ntoniO ac~o
Briga:de that attend other schools, and they are actuallYIengage1hn
tr'n to get people not to sign up for the nevy draft aw, or e
piop!ed new draft law, if and when It becomes Impleme nted f
d r?m
Mr Featherston was, in fact, convicte? and was rel ease.
jaii approximately 3 or 4 years a~o. He'ls cu~rentlYdul.1derhIn~~ct
ment for another incident in whlCl?- he .was Involve In s 00 Ing
some Mariel refugees that were at hIS resIdence.
.
..
As a ~atter of fact, there was a rather extensIve .a~tIcle In
Tropic Magazine, which is the Miami Herald s Sunda~ edIt~on magci
azine dealing with Mr. Featherston and some of hIS claIms an
some' of his ideologies. We would like to introduce that to the committee for inclusion in your record. 1
•
Senator DENTON. Thank you, ~r. BenItez.
This testimony is mind-bogglmg to me, ~nd I thought I knew
something about terrorist activity in th~ Un~ted States. We hIive.a
case here of a man who is a DGI affihate, If not an agent.. e IS
en a~ ed in teaching young Miami blacks to .firebo~b s~ho~ls m. the
bl!c~ community, and is also B.!'sociated w~th an InstItutIO~ahzed
effort in more than one universIty to recruIt people not to SIgn up
for the draft, is that correct?
~lr. PINON. That is correct.
lVlr BENITEZ. Yes, sir, it is.
S
h
.
Se~ator DENTON. Reportedly, the Department of tat~ as ~~dence that links the Cuban Government to drug ~muggl~ng actIVIties in the United States. :rhey ci~e the case ~f JaIme GUIllot Lara,
a Colombian now in jail In MeXICO, :who claut;ts to have funnebled
arms and money to a Colombian leftIst group In. return for Cu an
aid in smuggling marihuana shipme!lts to. the. UnIted States.
.
Have you, in the course of your InvestIga!Ions,. come. across e';1dence or information indicating that quba IS actIvely Involved m
any way in drug smuggling into ~he UnIt~d ~tates? If so, would you
please describe that evidence or InformatIOn.
h
Mr. PINON. Yes, Mr. Chairma~. We have 0!l-e source w 0!ll we
arrested on narcotics charges. This source was Involved, also, In the
Mariel boatlift with subjects that we arrested. He h~s made. s~veral
trips to Cuba. This same subject :provi?ed informatIon adVI~Ing us
that narcotics trafficking was comIng VIa Cuba from Co~ombla. I f
Specifically explained, when the b?ats, left ColombIa, they e t
with the Cuban flag in order to let the Cuban Government know
that they were coming in friendly. rrhe Cuban. Government boats
would come to the mother ships to escort them Into the Cuban key,
which is called Cayo Paredon Grande; that ~s !he name of the key.
'rhe mother ship will be escorted there and It IS met b~ Cuban officers, who will then view the exchange when boats comIng from the
1

The newspaper article referred to by Mr. Benitez appears in the appendix to this hearing.
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United States would come to Cayo Paredon Grande to transfer the
narcotics from the mother ship into the smaller vessels.
Those boats are escorted to a limit close to the United States,
possibly around the 10-mile limit, where they will take the Cuban
flag and throw it into the water. The Cuban Government has advised these drug smugglers that as long as they fly the Cuban flag)
the U.S. Coast Guard will not interfere so as not to cause an international incident.
Senator DENTON. Let me see if I have this straight. A ship comes
from Colombia loaded with marihuana and passes around to the
north side of Cuba. Is not Cayo Paredon Grande on the north side?
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir. There is an area between the Bahamasabout a 12- to 17-mile area between the Bahamas and Cuba, and
that is where that key is located.
Senator DENTON. As a signal, that ship, which is Colombian,
hoists the Cuban flag to indicate that it is friendly, and is escorted
into the rather protected waters of the key, Cayo Paredon Grande.
Other smaller craft come alongside; the marihuana is transferred
to them.
Is there something that goes from the smaller craft to the Cuban
Government? These smaller craft are coming from the United
States. Are they giving up anything?
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir. At times, the smugglers will provide the
Cuban officials with goods coming from the United States, such as
televisions, Betamax machines. Anything that they will request
from them, they will bring them to the government officials in
Cuba.
We do not know if that is part of the payment or if that is just a
compliment to continue their operations.
Senator DENTON. Are there ever any weapons, small arms, included in that?
Mr. PINON. According to our sources, as soon as they get near
the Cuban waters, when the two Cuban boats come to escort them
in, they have to surrender their weapons. When they leave Cuba
and they get escorted away up to the proximity of the United
States, which is approximately a 10-mile limit, or probably a little
further away, they will give the weapons back and they will come
to the United States.
Senator DENTON. So, there are no shipments of small arms included in that, per se-no shipment of small arms?
Mr. BENITEZ. Mr. Chairman, if I may answer that, according to
the knowledge of this particular individual, we do not know of
other shipments.
I would also like to see if you would accept for introduction a
translation and transcription of a taped interview which I took of
this person on June 30, 1981. I have a rough copy, but I will provide the actual translation and transcription for inclusion in your
record, in which some of these questions are asked and a reply is
given.
Senator DENTON. Thank you. We will accept that and insert it in
the record. 1
1 Translation and transcription of a taped interview mentioned by Mr. Benitez is on me with
the subcommittee.
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Do these ships leave Colombia with the Cuban flag, or do they
only hoist that Cuban flag as they get near Cuba? ,
Mr. PINON. That is correct. When they get near Cuba, they put
up the Cuban flag.
.
Senator DENTON. Who unloads these ships? Who oversees the unloading? Are there any Cuban officers present?
Mr. BENITEZ. It is alleged that there are Cuban patrol boats present all the time, but they do not get involved in the offloading;
they merely watch it. It is also alleged that they charge money for
the actual amount transferred. They weigh it, or they supervise its
being weighed, and then they charge accordingly.
Senator DENTON. In other words, the Cuban Government allegedly is receiving money for overseeing and permitting that operation?
Mr. BENITEZ. That is correct; providing safe harbor and, at the
same time, charging a toll.
Senator DENTON. Do you have any idea what kind of money is
involved, how much?
Mr. BENITEZ. Yes, sir. There is a figure that was quoted to us; I
would have to take a minute to look for it. Excuse me. [pause.]
I have found it. The figure of $50,000 for any vessel which is
larger than 10 tons-excuse me, no larger than 10 tons-is what I
have on my notes.
Senator DENTON. Fifty thousand dollars for a 10-ton vessel, more
or less?
Mr. BENITEZ. More or less.
Senator DENTON. Ten tons is pretty small. Are you talking about
the mother ship which is bringing the marihuana or the smaller
vessels which are coming from the United States?
Mr. BENITEZ. It is not exactly clear, but I believe that the smaller
vessels are the ones that pay as they are loaded. By "smaller vessels," we mean yacht-size vessels, as opposed to mother ships.
Senator DENTON. That could be a pretty good sum on just one operation. Could it not?
Mr. BENITEZ. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman..
Senator DENTON. In connection with these' offloadings and loadings, have you heard the names of the following Cuban officers:
Colonels Angel and Gustavo?
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir, Angel and Gustavo.
Senator DENTON. What do you know about them?
Mr. BENITEZ. They are alleged to be agentEl in Cuba of the Ministry of State, and these are the code words that the vessels radio to
obtain a Coast Guard patrol boat escort when they get near Cuban
waters.
Senator DENTON. What role did the source who gave this information play in the operation?
Mr. BENITEZ. He has been directly involved in at least two offload operations and the planning of several others.
Mr. PINON. He was the bpat captain.
Mr. BENITEZ. He was the boat captain, and he has been involved
in other smuggling operations.
Mr. PINON. Mr. Chairman, if I may, also, this same source was
also' involved with Mr. Romeo, so he had established a relationship
with these two colonels. Now, he only knew them by first name; he
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did not know them by last name. But he had met with them on
several occasions.
Senator DENTON. Mr. Peraza indicated that one of the aims of
the DGI was to attack institutions in the United States' "all institutions," I ~eli~ve .were his words. Did this informant ov~rhear any
Cuban officIal IndlCate that the Cuban Government was trying to
sponso.r, not only for profit but for other means, the introduction of
drugs Into the United States?
Mr. BENITEZ. I believe he made a comment about it but it is not
a part of the tape transcript that I brought and I wou'ld rather not
go into it at this point.
Senat~r DENTON. Would you ~escribe your respective involvemen~s With t.he people who came Into the United States during the
Manel boatlIft In 1980? What percentage, in your opinion, of the
people were DGI agents, hardened criminals, mental patients homosexuals?'
,
M.r. J?ENITEZ. There was a rather large amount of difficulty hi establIshIng the figures because the persons were being handled at
several points and by several different groups due to the amount of
peopl.e that came in at any given time. They' had many teams
workIng on them around the clock, and it is hard to put together
what these teams obtained.
.
Also, the only statements that we have is their actual admission
that. they were at the time they were interviewed. And you have to
realIZe that due to the volume of people that came, only a few minutes were allotted per person for debriefing and interview.
Se!1ator D~NTON. I am not as well read on the subject of the
M~ne~ boatlIft, I am sure, as most of the people who live around
~Iaml. Would yC;>u confirm or negate the validity of these impresSIOns I have receIved?
There was much fraud involved; in other words after the Cuban
comml!nity got to a cert~in size, having escaped from Cuba, their
financIal I?1eans were delIberately estimated by the DGI. When it
looke~ as If there would be enough money involved to make it inte!estIng, aI?-d also for the· purpose of hitting the United States
WIth a n;:tasSIve .exodus from Cuba of undesirables who would cause
a fin.ancIaI bur~en to the .Federal and local governments as well as
provIde ~ maSSIve c!owd In which to immerse agents, Castro deliberately Imposed thIS upon the United States. Is that generally
true?
Mr. BENITEZ. T!Iat appears to be the trend or the pattern that
was set, Mr. ChaIrman. Some of the people were, in fact, lied to
~nd told ~hat they would have their relatives returned from Cuba
If they paId money. The actual collection of the money was usually
done on street corners or in some of the private residences of the
p~rs9ns involved in the fraud. They took advantage of a flaw
~Ithln the State law that allows you to make an unfulfilled promIse as a contract and you cannot be charged criminally for it. That
has been corrected.
Mr. PINON. M:r:. Chairman, 'if I may, during the debriefing of Mr.
~omeo, he explaIned to us that the Cuban Government was chargIng $1,500 for each person that was coming to the United States
from Cuba. Mr. Romeo was charging approximately $2,000, making
a $500 profit on each person.
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He also explained that depending on the person, the price may
go up. If it was a doctor or somebody in a professional field, then
the price would go up. One particular individual paid $12,000 to get
a brother out of Cuba, who was a doctor.
.
Senator DENTON. A good deal of this money went to the Cuban
Government?
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir. Mr. Romeo explained that he delivered cash
to Cuba. He took it in airplanes and on boats to the Cuban Government. He delivered cash, U.S. dollars, which is a violation of the
trade embargo. Mr. Romeo also sent many goods to Cuba-he admitted to that, also-tires and many, many other appliances which
the government requested from him.
Also, there were other people known as Sandra Franco, Dr.
Jaime Franco, and Nelly Gonzalez. These people were interviewing
the Cubans in the community that wanted their relatives to be
brought to the United States, and they made threats to the people
by saying that they were backed by the Cuban Government; that if
they made any statements to the authorities in the United States,
their families would be killed in Cuba and they would be dealt with
here in the United States because they had connections with authorities here in the United States, and people were afraid to talk.
When we began the investigation and made the arrest of Hildo
Romeo-and I have the newspaper article here-when we made
the arrest of Romeo, then people began to come forward, and we
received numerous, numerous calls. We had something like an approximate figure of close to a million dollars that people had been
defrauded of, that they had given to these people to bring their
families over. In fact, their families were never brought.
Senator DENTON. Now, that figure is only those who were defrauded. Were some actually rewarded by the relatives arriving?
Mr. PINON. That is correct. Well, the people that reported this
fraud were the people whose families did not come to the United
States. They had paid the amount, and they were told that the
person they paid the amount to did not have control over it; that
the Cuban Government would send other people in the boat, and
that they tried it and they did their best at it. But these people
that paid the money never got the services.
Senator DENTON. So, we do not know the sum of money involved
in those who did get relatives back, because they would have no
reason to complain or admit they effectively bribed a foreign government to send them in. Is that generally true?
Mr. PINON. That is correct.
Mr. BENITEZ. That is correct, and one other thing; it was explicitly brought out to them that they were involved in a conspiracy to
smuggle in illegal aliens; therefore, the persons were very, very
fearful of being arrested and charged so they would not come forward.
If they were lucky enough to get a relative in, they just more or
less forgot about it. On several occasions, we found out about it,
and we tried. to interview them, and they really did not want anything to do with law enforcement agencies or Immigration or anybody else. They just ,wanted to be left alone.
Senator DENTON. And this Romeo is the man who was arrogant
enough to essentially thumb his nose at you and say he was bigger
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than you are. And although the evidence against him was massive
he eventually. did prove able to get out from under as it were'
What did he do, jump bail?
, .
Mr. BENITEZ. Yes, sir.
Mr. PINON. Yes, after the third arrest.
Mr. BENITEZ. He is currently a State and a Federal fugitive.
Mr. PINON. The threats took place during the first arrest. When
we arrested him the second time and the third thne is when he finally gave us a statement and he wanted to cooperate with us. We
could not make any deals with him because of the number of
people he ~ad de~rauded. We had over 300 persons that were witnesses agaInst hIm, and we could not make any deala. So, he
bonded out and fled the country.
Senator DENTON. In your statement, you referred to Russian grenades beIng e~ploded ~nd found in Miami within the last year. Do
you have any InformatIOn on these Russian grenades? Were any recovered, and where and by whom?
Mr. BENITEZ. There have been some recovered by Special Agent
Juan Perez and my partner, Special Agent Pinon of our department. AgeI?-t .Pere~, by the way, is an agent with the Drug Enforcement 4dr~lnistratIOn. Th~y recovered them intact from some persons WithIn the communIty that had access apparently to many
more, and who now have g~tten rid o~ some of them. And they
floated through the communIty to a pOInt where we were able to
locate some and retrieve them.
.
Senator DENTON. Prior to the recovery to which you refer was
any law enforcemen~ agencr given notice of the existence of those
hand grenades, and If so, WIth what response did that law enforcement agency react to that notification?
. Mr. BENITEZ. To the ~est information we have, there were allegations that other agenCIes were aware of it. What response they
gave, I do not exactly know, but they were in fact retrieved by
other agents at a later time.
"
Senat?r DE~TON. Did the Drug Enforcement Administration
have prIOr notice?
Mr. BENITEZ. Part of the alle1:?'ation states that they did.
Senator DENTON. And what IS your knowledge of their action in
response to that notification?
Mr ..BENITEZ. Well, I do not have an actual response. What I do
know IS that they were retrieved almost a year later by members
of the Drug Enforcement Administration and members of my own
department.
Se!lat<?r DENTON.. WhJ-: was there such a long time lag of 1 year,
conSIderIng the notificatIOn?
Mr. ~ENIT~Z. I.am not personally acquainted with the intricacies
o~ the Invest~gatIOn on the Drug Enforcement side. I will ask Mr.
PInon to see If he has a!ly more knowledge on that aspect.
Mr. PINON. Mr. C~aIrman, t~e only thing I can really state is
that as soon as the Informant Informed the special agent. of the
prug ~nforcement Administration, Juan Perez, of the grenades, he
ImmedIately call~d J.?le and asked me to respond and assist him,
due to my expertise In bombs. And together we responded immediately and recovered them.
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The informant was the one that made the allegations that he
had already advised other agents in the past about it, but we do
not have any direct knowledge of that.
Senator DENTON. Did he offer any reason for the grenades not
being taken at that time?
Mr. BENITEZ. To my knowledge, Mr. Chairman, if there was any
reason it was not offered for our benefit.
Sen~tor DENTON. How did the grenades get into the country? Do
you know?
. d"d I h
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir, they were brought in by an In IVI ua. w 0
was a suspected agent of the Cuban Governm~nt ..We w~:)UI~ lIke ~o
refrain from identifying him because of on~olI~g ~nyestIg~tIOn s~Ill
pending. But according to t~e informaI?-t, tl?-IS IndIVIdua~ IS also Involved in large-scale narcotIcs smugglIng In~o. th~ :UnIted States,
and the informant specifically stated that thIS Indlyldual has b~en
taking shipments of weapons to EI Salvador and NIcaragua durIng
the former government of Somoza, supplying leftist guerrillas with
weapons.
.
.
The source also informed us that thIS subJect went to Cuba on
several occasions with him and actually obtained weapons from the
Cuban Government and these grenades were brought into the
United States some hme in 1979 by this same subject.
Senator DENTON. Would it be fair to infer from what you know
that there is a large-scale Colombia-Cu~a connection on marihuana
introduction into at least southern FlorIda and that there are probably many more weapons than you have specific knowledge ~f; ~d
with the training which you know about and the s':1bv~rSlOn In
terms of not registering for the draft and the su~versIOn I!1 terms
of teaching youth to bomb schools, that there IS a grOWIng and
much greater potential in that area for terrorism than has been so
far demonstrated?
.
Mr. BENITEZ. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would think that th~re .IS a
much greater potential than has been demonstrated at. thIS tIJ?e.
Mr. PINON. Mr. Chairman, I will also add another InterestlI~g
point that became known to u~ through a separ~te source who IS
still out there in the field workmg for us. He adVIsed us that presently the Government of Cuba has been providing marihuana to
the s~ugglers that has been grown in Cuba, and the Ct;tban boats
are using a radar system to ~etect the U.S. C~ast Guar~ m order to
fmd a clear way into the UnIted States to aSSIst them In the smuggling. And this source is still working for us out in the field.. .
Mr. BENITEZ. Mr. Chairman, I would like to 8;dd that thIS In~or
mation is unverified at this time and we have It as an allegatIOn
only, and because of the bud&"e~ary, manpower, and juri~dic~ional
restraints placed on State polIcIng, we are unable to verIfy It further at this time.
Senator DENTON. What would you ascribe as the purpose for the
hand grenades and that sort of weapon? Wo.uld it be as protection
within the drug-running racket, or for terrorIsm?
.
.
Mr. BENITEZ. Mr. Chairman, it has been my experIence In dealing with explosive devices that hand greI?-ades are str~ctly an an~i
personnel device, and unless they 8;re pr~Jected at a .faIrly goc;>d dIStance, the person doing the throwIng WIll .• al~o be Involved In the
explosion, or be at the center of the expLOSIOn. They would best
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se~ve ~ terr?rist-type operation rather than a narcotics-type operatIOn, In whICh they usually use rifles, shotguns, and the traditional handguns for protecting their investment and protecting their
loads.
Senator DENTON. Does the informant indicate that he was directed by the DGI to attempt to blow up any public facilities?
Mr. BENITEZ. I am unaware of that. Maybe Mr. Pinon-Mr. PINON. That is correct, sir. The informant reported that he
was ~ot given anJ:" reasc;>ns as to why he was to throw the grenades.
H~ sImply complIed WIth the request of his superior, which was
thIS agent. He was told to throw it at the specific location which it
was thrown; he complied.
Senator DENTON. Was a public park one of those locations?
Mr. PINON. Tha~ is correct; it was an empty parking lot. Excuse
me; that was a dIfferent incident. I was referring to the empty
parking lot in which a grenade was thrown and there was nobody
there.
" The informant was also told to throw a grenade at a public park
which is at Southwest Eighth Street and 13th or 14th Avenue' it is
called the Domino Park. In this park, there are usually 50 ~r 60
elderly p~rsons that sit there and play dominoes and play cards.
And the Informant was t?ld to throw the grenade at that, apparently to create destructIOn and put blame on the anti-Castro
~oups, which were the ones that had been doing most of the bombIngs.
. ~enator DE~TON. So, there is a pattern, not only of these radal
InCIdents, w!llch ~an cause ?lack/white tension, but also of major
efforts to dIscredIt the ant1-Castro elements or to accredit them
with activities which they did not perform. This is a pattern which
you have noticed throughout. Is that correct?
Mr. PINON. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Se~ator ..DE~TON. Dc;> you see any correlation between the increased hiJackings whIch occurred subsequent to Mariel and the
people who came into the United States at that time?
. Mr. BENITEZ. M!. Chairman, I would think the only correlation
IS, because of the Increased numbers and possibly the fact that displace~ persons were no~ able to actively become involved in the
purSUIt .of work and theIr own home life, they decided to go back
and avaIl themselves of this means of hijacking to return.
~e~ator DENTON . .In your professional judgment, based on your
traInIng and experIence as intelligence officers for the State of
F~orida, d~d th,e C~ban pGI. play. ~'role in gui?ing or directing the
LIberty CIty rIOts In MIamI, whwh occurred Immediately prior to
the Mariel. boatlift, or. in gui?ing or directing the riots in Dade
County WhICh occurred lll1medlately after the Mariel boatlift?
Mr. BENITEZ. Mr. Chairman,. I cannot give you a definite answer
on that. We do know, and we have allegations, of some contacts between members of the black community some of which were involved in the r~oting, and members, for' example, of some of the
Cuban communIty; for example, Mr. Featherston and the Antonio
Maceo Brigade .. Outside of that, it would be supposEion or guesswork on our part.
Senator DENTON. Are y<?u aware of any attempt by the Cuban
Government to obtaIn radIO tapes or other materials showing the
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Liberty City riots for the' purpose of retransmission to achieve
propaganda objectives?
Mr. BENITEZ. Yes, sir, I was particularly impressed by that. I had
a person working within the news media that had been involved in
filming the Mariel exodus from the Cuban mainland, and this
person was approached by persons unknown to him and asked if he
would provide them with the film clippings and the material that
his station had on file on the riots; that they would give him unrestricted access to filming the Mariel boatlift from the Cuban side.
Of course, he declined, and so did his network, but he came to
me and advised me that the offer had been made.
Senator DENTON. I am going to ask several questions which Senator Thurmond has submitted. Before I do that, just a general question: In your overall experience in law, do you' consider the situation in the Miami area extremely alarming, and do you think that
the law enf:·xcement people and the legislation now in existencehow would you rate it in its sufficiency to cope with or eliminate
the problem?
Mr. BENITEZ. Mr-, , Chairman, I would liken it to finding termites
in a building. By the time you see the first termites, they have already been there several years and have done a lot of damage.
If, after you see them, nothing is done, you will have further
damage. We are now beginning to see some of these people and
some of their activities surface, and I am of the belief that they
have been here for a while and that they have been setting the
stage for what they would like to do in the future.
I am of the opinion that a more concentrated effort is going to
have to be made to stop them.
Senator DENTON. Mr. Pinon, do you agree with that?
Mr. PINON. J\.ir. Chairman, I would like to add something to that.
I did a report as to the homicide rate in Dade County, and we
found that since the Mariel boatlift, the homicide rate has gone up
50 percent, and crime as a whole has gone up approximately 50
percent.
[A breakdown of homicides in Dade County follows:]
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Mr. BENITE,z. It may be; I do not know. I would not like to disclose the name unless I have been given prior clearance from the
Drug Enforcement Administration. It may place the person in personal jeopardy or professional jeopardy.
Senator DENTON. Do you have any information which indicates
that
the in
DGI
beenarea?
successful in penetrating law enforcement
thehas
Miami
agencies
Mr. PINON. We have basically received information from sources
which was actually confirmed by other Sources and through persons that we have used as informants after arrest, such as Mr.
Romeo, for example. He made statements to us that the police departments had been infiltrated an.d were working for the Government of Cuba-several agents.
We have seen some connection between some agents and some of
the travel agencies that are sponsoring these trips to Cuba. However, there is no defmite information that we have or any proof; otherwise, we would have take!l action already. We do have merely. allegations.
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Up until now when we have found these Russian' grenades and
we have done investigation into them-now the possibility exists
that other incidents might have been caused by other groups.
Senator DENTON. Senator Thurmond's question goes on. Does the
presence of over 200 Soviet grenades somewhere in the Miami area
suggest to you, in your professional judgment, the possibility that
the Soviets, through the Cubans, are planning terrorist activities to
counter U.S. opposition elsewhere in the hemisphere?
Mr. BENITEZ. Mr. Chairman, that would be judgment on our part,
or
on our part, but it does make you think that it could
be guesswork
the intention.
. Mr. PINON. That would be Our opinion.
Senator DENTON. This is the final question from Senator Thurmond. Please identify for the record the .name of the intelligence
and counter terrorist coordinator for the Drug Enforcement Administration in the Miami area.
Mr. BENITEZ. I am aware that there is one. I would like to defer
answering that question for executive session, if I may.
Senator DENTON. I thought that that would be a matter of pUblic
record.
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Senator DENTON. Are you aware of ~ny efforts by the DGI to recruit law enforcement officers and SUpport personnel?
Mr. PINON:~Well, I do not have any direct information as to that.
However, I have found through my experience working in the field
that most Cuban agents, or at least the ones that we know, do
want to become informants, for the simple reason that in the process of g'"ing us information, they can also obtain information. And
these same agents believe that if they do work for the authoritieS,
they
haveina their
certain
type of protection. They"can also justify their
existence
fields.
If they were to be questioned by another agency as to what they
were doing, they would come up and say, HI, am working.for suchand-such, with another age:p.cy," and they w6uld justify their existence. At the same time, they will use itasa tool to withdraw information from the agents that they are working for. o. \
\
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Senator DENTON. So, in playing sort of a double agent, they. get
indications of what information you have by judging your questIOns
and by assessing the scope and thrust of your questions. Is that
what you mean?
,
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir. Also, it is my personal opinion-again, I
have to state this on my own-that these individuals also 'are involved in disinforming agencies in order to create problems between the agencies, and distrust, and in order to divide and conquer; that is basically it. They want to divide the agencies from cooperating with each other.
If they create a cloud on me or a s~adow of a dou~t,f! then ~he
other agent will not talk to me and wIll not pass the InlOrmatIOn
on to me. They have bee~ :pretty su~cessfl!l:.
.. .
Senator DENTON. So, disinformatlOn, whIch IS a SovIet-OrigInated
term, is used in an attempt to deceive members of respective agencies to cause distrust among them?
Mr. Pinon this is another question on Senator Thurmond's
behalf. Do y~u have any information w~ich, in your professional
judgment and based on your own experience, would cause rou. to
believe that the Government of Panama., through PanamanIan Intelligence, was or is involved in supplying weapons to. COID:munist
terrorists in Nicaragua or EI Salvador, or other locatIOns In Central America?
Do you feel. based on your experience, that there is an arrangement between Panama and Cuba? If so, what is the nature of that
arrangement?
.
.
.
..
Mr. PINON. Sir, I was Involved In a partIcular opera.tIOn Involving a major sale of weapons on behalf of the PanamanIan Government to be sent to the guerrillas in EI Salvador and Nicaragua.
This is going back to 1978 or 1979.
This investigation did not have positive conclusions due to certain problems that we had. However, I did meet with agents of the
Panamanian Government and we did establish the weapons that
they wanted from us, and it was going to be an approximate deal
for $10 million of weapons which was going to be sent to EI Salvador.
However I would request that any further information can be
supplied in' an executive hearing due to the sensitivity of this case
and other agents involved.
Senator DENTON. I am aware that it would probably be erroneous, due to the complexity and the changing situa~ion in Panama,
to make a categorical statement that the PanamanIan Government
is in favor of this or that with regard to EI Salvador, because the
Panamanian Government is composed of a number of different individuals with different inclinations, and these inclinations change
as time gObS by. I imagine the same thing could be said about other
Latin American countries.
This is the impression I got from a visit to Panama last week and
from continuing discussions with people informed on it. I appreciate the fact that it is a sensitive subject and we would have to discuss it in executive session.
Mr. PINON. Thank YOY,}., Mr. ,Chairman.
Senator DENTON. The Committee of 75, an organization of businessmen and clergy with significant representation of members of
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the Cuban. community, attempted to coordinate and encourage
be.tter. rel~tIons between the United States and Cuba, hopefully culnnnatIng In trade and economic exchange.
There have been. some allegations that the Committee of 75 is in
fah~t?
a DGI operatIOn. Do you have any information or opinion' on
IS.
Mr .. PINON. Yes, ¥r. Chairman. We have-Mr. Benitez h~s also
been I~volved In thIS with. me-sources that were members of the
CommIttee of 75. I can gIve you an approximate estimate of at
east five that were members of the Committee of 75. These Sources
~ve reported to us that the Committee of 75 was actually a commIttee formed by the Cuban Government and approved by the
CUbba~ Govern~ent? and they selected and approved the personnel
to e Involved In thIS.
I. have documents which were turned over to me by sources
WhlC~ clear~y state that the Committee of 75 was formed in Cuba
anhd It was sIgned by the Prime Minister, Fidel Castro himself plu~
ot er members of the state council.
"
In these f}ocuments, it clearly shows the purpose and the way
they were supposed ~o operate. I have those documents; I do not
ave then: WIth me rIght now, but I could make them available to
t h e commIttee at a later date.
Senator DENTON. Please submit these so we can insert them in
t h e record.!
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir.
Sen~t<?r DENTON. 'Yi~h y?ur e~perience with disinformation and
reco~Izing the SophistIc~tIOn With. which one must address information such as you have Just mentIOned pertaining to the Commit~~e ofd~5! how would y?U assess the likelihood that the documents
Iscre Itlng the commIttee are a disinformation effort or on the
?thder hand, an actua~ indication of proof that the com~ittee is
In eed a Cuban operatIOn?
IMr. ,PINON. 1 am not really sure I understand the ,question prop~~~
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Senator DENTON. Do you consider the evidence that it is a Cuban
Government-sponsored
organization to be valid?
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir.
.
~~nator DENTON. Please describe any Information you have ertaIning t~ J?GI propaganda efforts in the Miami area, such as r~dio
a?bdl t~ldeVls~on broadcasts, including short wave? To the extent posSI e, 1 entIfy the broadcasting media involved.
t .t;ri:, ~IN?~.. They haye publications which are printed and dis. rl u eh Wit In. the. UnIted States, one of them being Ateito. There
IS anot .er pubh~atIO~ by ~he naJ?e of Granma. Granmaj according
to ?ur Information,. IS 'prInte~ In Cuba and is broughit, into the
UnIItbedl~tates an~ dI~trIb~ted .In the United States, and specificaly, ',' e Ieve, at MiamI UnIverSIty.
Mr. BE~ITEZ. Yes, it is available at the University of Miami
Ther~ IS another publication that has not been published' since
:cpr<?xlmately 1974 or 1975, but it was available for a while and
~t IS ~alled Cuba Va, meaning "Cuba Goes." And several pe~sons

I

mi~~~~ documents were subsequently submitted for the record and are on me with the subcom-
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that are involved in quasi-government jobs and quasi-political positions have been involved in writing for some of those magazines or
periodicals.
Senator DENTON. How about electronic media-radio, for example?
Mr. BENITEZ. During some of the incidents that we have had, it
has been reported that the electronic media--basically, the Spanish
media-has been involved in adding something to the mood of the
public or to the mood of the people involved, rather than objectively reporting what is actually happening.
Mr. PINON. One of the Latin media, in my opinion, was advocating violence during these particular incidents, and right now is
under investigation.
Senator DENTON. I am going to have to excuse myself for a few
moments. I will turn this over to Mr. Joel Lisker, my staff director.
Mr. LISKER. Can either of you gentlemen identify the electronic
media involved-the call letters of the radio stations?
Mr. PINON. I would like to defer that to the executive session due
to the fact that they are being investigated right now.
Mr. LISKER. I see. These are Spanish-language stations broadcasting to the Cuban population in Miami?
Mr. PINON. That is correct, sir.
Mr. LISKER. Prior investigation and testimony has disclosed that
much of the intelligence collected is collected by so-called "front
groups"; that is, organizations which have an ostensible legitimate
purpose, but in reality have a more sinister purpose.
Could you describe any organizations-you have already mentioned the Committee of 75, and I presume that your characterization leads you to conclude that that is a front.
Mr. PINON. Yes.
Mr. LISKER. Could you describe any other organizations of which
you are aware that actually are fronts for the DGI?
Mr. Pniij"oN. Well, for example, the Antonio Maceo Brigade; we
believe that that is specifically sponsored and headed by the Cuban
DGI. There may be members of the brigade that may not know exactly what their purpose is, but it is being led by them.
There are other brigades, like the Venceremos Brigade, which is
also sponsored and led by the Cuban DGI. We have BAMM, which
is the Black Afro Militant Movement. This group is headed by
Alfred Featherston. Although there are basically American blacks
involved, members of this group have been meeting with members
of the Antonio Maceo Brigade, as witnessed by us during surveillances.
They have met, and we have received reports from informants
that they have received money from the Antonio Maceo Brigade to
supply the blacks with their militant movement.
Mr. LISKER. In your opening statement, you mentioned Havanatur, American Airways Charter, Cuba Travel, et r,etera. Those are
also--.
.
Mr. PINON. That is correct, sir. C~ntral Travel, which was one of
the agencies-it is a retail c:redit front which was used to funnel
money to Cuba. That firm is being indicted right now for trading
with the enemy.
Mr. LISKER. Mr. Benitez.
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Mr. BENITEZ. It has definitely ~urtail~d-for e.xample, the Privacy Act curtails a lot of the gathenng of In~ormatIOn that ~e can do.
We have some rulings that we .have to. abIde b~ not only In collect.
ing, but storing and disseminatu;tg the InformatI?n..
We have, for example, deadlInes as to purgIng of lI~formatIO~.
We also have a problem with the Freedom of InformatIon Act, m.
which this information is available on request to some of the per.?
sons that we are engaged in investigating.
Mr. LISKER. This is under the State Freedo~ of Infor!llatIOn Act.
Mr. BENITEZ. Well, they c~n request any InformatIOn that we
have shared with other agencies, and therefore have access to us.
Once that agency says, "We have that information," then they can
come after us and get it.
..
Mr. LISKER. In a previous public hearing, the F~I ~esbfIed that
there was no evidence, ,no indications, of Cuban tr~Inmg l?f P?-erto
Rican independence people. Now, from what yo,: SaId earlIer, It appears that one of your sources, at least, advIsed you that .s~ch
training does take place, or at least he believed that such tramIng
does take place, in Cuba..
.
Could you explain the baSIS of that belIef?
.
Mr. BENITEZ. One of the persons that has provided informatIOn to
our department in the past at one point stated that he had been
advised by Cuban agents or Cuban .Goverp!llent personnel ~hat
they were indeed looking for Pue~to. RIcan cI~Izens or Puerto RIca~
descendents to train in Cuba. ThIS InformatIOn has not been yer!fied. I personally could not ask the Cuban Government to venfy It
at my level.
.
Mr. LISKER. But the information that was commm:l,:;ated to yo~
by the source was that such an offer was extended to ~he s\>urce.
Mr. BENITEZ. That is correct. The source has been re~Iable In .the
past and I have no reason to doubt this part of the Infor~ab\>n.
Mr. LISKER. Well, is this a source that would not be ordInanly
available to the FBI?
.
Mr. BENITEZ, I would not know if it would be aVaIlable or not to
them. I do not know if they have contact with the~ or not..
Mr. LISKER. Did you disseminate to the FBI the Inform.atIOJ?- th~t
the source disseminated to you about the offer to traIn hIm In
Cuba?
.
Mr. BENITEZ. I believe I did, in general conversatIOn.
Mr. LISKER. Do you have any underst~ndi?~ as to .whether that
information was communicated by the MIamI fIeld offIce to the FBI
headquarters?
.
Mr. BENITEZ. I have no knowledge of how they operate and how
they communicate.
....
.
.
Mr. LISKER. When did you dIssemInate that InformatIOn to the
FBI?
. .
'th'
C
Mr. BENITEZ. Approximately at the tIme I got It; WI m a lew
weeks, I would say, in general conversation, I made the statement
to agents.
.
.
.
Mr. LISKER. When would that be In pOInt of tIme?
Mr. BENITEZ. It would be approximately 1 year ago, or perhaps a
little less.
.
Mr. LISKER. The FBI testified 3 weeks ago that they had no Information or indicators relating to this kind of training. That would
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at least be at variance with what you furnished the FBI field office
in Miami.
M!. BENIT~Z. I have no explanati~n. Perhaps they do not believe
the InformatIOn, or they have not been able to follow it up or verify
it. on their own.
Mr. LISKER. OK, thank you.
In the ea:cly part of your statement, you discuss the infiltration
?f th~ Anglo .commu~ity. Could you elaborate with respect to who
IS dOIng. the Infil~ratIng, w~ich. organizations are being infiltrated
and w~llch agenCIes. are t:>e~ng Infiltrated, and, in your view, how
extenSIve and effectIve thIS Infiltration has been?
Mr. BENITEZ. Could you repeat the question?
. Mr. L!SKER. Yes; in the early part of your statement, you discuss
InfiltratIOn of the Anglo community, or you mentioned it, rather.
Could .you elaborate on, from your perspective, who is doing the infiltratIng-~ pr.esume you m~an the Cuban intelligence servicewhat. organIz~tIOns and agenCIes a~e the targets of the infiltration,
and, In your JUdgment, how extenSIve and effective this infiltration
has been?
Mr. B~NITEZ. In my opinion, all segments of government and our
communIty at large are the target of it. There have been some
groups t~at hav~ been involved in and have access to the larger
communIty outSIde the Cuban community in south Florida and
these groups have made contact with other groups and with ~em
bers of other ethnic backgrounds.
An e~ample ~s the Antonio Maceo Brigade at the university.
They WIll recrUlt anybody who does not wish to register for the
draft for this purpose.
.Mr. LISKER .. At the Federal level since 1976, the FBI has had
fOI~te~ upon It a set of guidelines known popularly as the Levi
gUI4ellI~es, .or, among law enforcement agents, unpopularly as the
LeVI gUIdelInes.
-A~e .there guidelines at the State level which obstruct, in your
opInIOn, the a~equate collection of intelligence by your agency or
an~ \>t~er Flonda law enforcement agency with respect to terrorist
actIVItIes?
Mr. BENITEZ. The guidelines in effect are based on State law and
the State law is fairly broad and general in that respect. We have
to be .ca~eful o.f what we do and that we do it according to State
la~; .It IS reVIewable by several other systems or mechanisms
WIthIn government.
Mr. LISKER. Are these guidelines found throughout the State
code, o~ are they collected or compiled in one place? Do you have a
book WIth a set of regulations in it called Guidelines?
. Mr .. BENITEZ. No~ sir, not per se, not in that fashion pertaining to
IntellIgence gathenng.
. Mr. L~SKER. So, you simply mean that you cannot violate the law
In carrYIng out your investigative objectives?
.
Mr. BENITEZ .. Tha~ is correct. ~here are some laws that .particul~rly apply to IntellIgence-gatherIng and the conduct of investigatIons.
Mr. LI~KER. W~ll, is ~h~re a law that says if a group has not yet
engaged In terrorIst actIVIty, but espouses the rhetoric of overthrow
of the Government, that it can be investigated under Florida law?
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Mr. BENITEZ. I believe under Florida law, it cou~d be investiga~
ed, but we havG -to be able to examine and determIne th!it there IS
a violation of the law of some sort bei~g performed by t~I~ gr~up or
by members of the group. W ~ cannot Independently decIde to Investigate one group and start dOIng so.
Mr. LISKER. So that if an organization says we should all get
guns and go and kill blacks, or we should all get gl;lns and go and
kill whites or we should all get guns and go and kIll Anglos, t?-at
would not serve as a predicate for you to investigate that organIzation?
Mr. BENITEZ. It could serve as a predicate. It depends on ~here
and how they say it, and to the i~tent we c~n predict on theIr potential future actions based on theIr past actIOns.
Mr LISKER. Well does there have to be evidence that a crime
has been committed? Does the language itself inciting individuals
to commit criminal activity serve as a predicate for an investiga.
tion or not?
Mr. BENITEZ. I am not an attorney, but I would not .thlnk so:
Mr. PINON. In my opinion, at the State level, now, If a particular
group is not involved in any violations of law, we are really n~t
empowered to investigfjts.That would be up to the ~ederal authOrities and on that I am not really sure of the law eIther, but I believ~ that they have to be involved in some particular act.
Mr. LISKER. Thank you.
. .
There have been assertions that some of the terrOrist org:=tnlZations maintain intelligence files on law enforcement officers In ~he
Miami area. Has your experience led you to conclude that that IS a
true statement?
.
.
Mr. BENITEZ. I am aware of a personal incident In. WhIch ~ was
involved-the arrest of a young Latin man involved I~ a series of
bombings. As a matter of fact, our department at the time and the
FBI did a joint investigation and executed Federal search war!ants
upon the house of that person. And from that house, a lot of Information was brought out in files.
.
This person had kept, for example, copIes .of arrest reports and
other such material that he could get as publIc documents, to more
or less identify the police officers and the departments that were
engaged in arrest and investigation of these persons.
Mr. LISKER. Do they photogr~ph law enforce;meI?-t officers? Is
there an interchange of informatIOn among organIzatIOns?
Mr. BENITEZ. Not belonging to one, I cannot tell you that there
exactly is. I have been advis~d that they do photograph and that
they do-in fact, I have seen several a~tempts to photograph o~her
agents and myself when we are workIng some of these meetlngs
and crowds.
_
Mr. LISKER. In your opening statement, you gave an .example of
activitY1 and you mentioned the name of Lourdes DoPlCo. Do you
remember that?
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir.
Mr. LISKER. Is her maiden name Lourdes Casals? Do you know
her maiden name?
Mr. PINON. Her maiden name is Lourdes Rey.
Mr. LISKER. Rey?
Mr. PINON. Rey.
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Mr. LISKER. Thank you very much.
In a 1976 hearing held by another subcommittee dealing with the
problem of terrorism in the Miami area, testimony was received indicating that dynamite and explosives were readily accessible in
Miami. Now, you have given the example of the 200-or-so hand grenades. Is that still the case with respect to the dynamite and other
explosives, C-4, and so forth?
Mr. ~ENI'rEz. Yes, si:, if I ?la~ be permitted, I was p~rsonally involved In. some of the In~estIgatIOns as part of my <;lutIes involving
the oversIght of laws deSIgned to control the explOSIves used in the
trade.
.
South Florida is a very large area in which rock quarry-type of
work is done-the digging of canals and lakes, and what. not. And
b~ing a very rocky a:ea-basically, all coral rock-it requires a
hIgh amount .of explosn,:es to be 0l! hand to deal with this problem.
These explOSIves sometimes fall Into the wrong hands; that is a
fact.
There are some laws designed to prevent this, and sometimes
they are violated by others, and they do have access to the explo3ives and do get on the street.
Mr. LISKER. Well, are there large caches of explosives maintained
by terrorist groups?
Mr. BENIT~Z. In the. recent past, I cannot remember any seizures
I have been Involved In myself. There were several seizures in the
past 10 years in which fairly large amounts were seized.
Mr. PINON. We can go back to 1976-77. We knew that the groups
had mez:nbers of the organization who were working in construction
c?mpames and they had access to the explosives. Recent informatIOn, we do not know because there have been a lot of changes in
these organizations and they have formed new groups. Members
that were formerly friends have split into other factions and we
really right now at this time do not know.
'
f\1r. LISKER. At one time, there was an antiterrorist target commIttee, staffed by Federal, State and local agencies to combat terrorism particularly in the Miami area. Is this orga~ization still in
operation?
Mr. PINON. No; it is not.
Mr. LISKER. Do you know why it no longer exists?
. Mr. PINON. I do n?t know. I was part of the task force at the
time, and Agent BenItez was also part of that task force. It included ~he Federal Bureau of Investigation, U.S. Customs, the l\1iami
PolIce Department, and the Dade County Public Safety Department. The task force ran for 1 year and after that, it was dissolved.
Mr. LISKER. When was it dissolved?
Mr. PINON. I believe it was 1978.
Mr. LISKER. Has terrorism and terrorist activity increased or decreased in Miami since that time?
Mr. PINON. I would say it has-it is hard to say. The hardest
years we had were 1976 and 1977. After that, terrorism in Miami
has gone down a bit, but we still have a high level of incidence.
lVlr. LI~KE~. Let me ask you this. In your dealings with the Federal agenCIes Involved in the areas of your jurisdiction-that is dealing with s~bversion and terr~rism:-is it your judgment th~t the
representatIves of those agenCIes WIth whom you deal and who, in
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turn, deal with the people directly involved-that with regard to
their nationality and their own background, they are competent
people in the field?
Let me give you an example. I do not think it is any secret that
the Cubans in Miami have a disdain for Mexican Americans, so
that if I were an FBI supervisor, I would probably be using bad
judgment, or could be accused of using bad judgment, to send a
Mexican American agent who spoke Spanish to interview a Cuban.
That is the illustration that I am giving.
In your judgment and from your experience in dealing with
these agencies, is this an unusual problem or is it an isolated problem?
Mr. PINON. Well, as far as we know, within the local State
agency, the units which are responsible for the investigation of
those terrorist acts or any inteiligence work are basically staffed
with different members of different groups,. such as the public
safety department, the Miami Police Department, the Florida Department of Law Enforcement. They all have Cubans that are
members of these units in order to be able to penetrate and deal
with the community. , .
I b~eve- I an::t pot sure-that the Federal Bureau of Investigation has two agen1s stationed in Miami that are Cuban.
Mr. LISKER. Two agents to deal with these problems in all of
Miami who have a Cuban background?
Mr. PINON. Yes; to the best of my information, they only have
two Cuban agents stationed in Miami. I could be wrong, but that is
as far as our knowledge is concerned.
Mr. LISKER. Does it make a difference in the quality of the relationship that exists between the agent and the source if the agent
is of non-Cuban background?
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir, it does.
[Senator Denton returned to the hearing.]
Senator DENTON. I will ask you to submit a list of terrorist incidents, of which you are aware, that have occurred since 1976, the
date of the last Senate hearing on this topic by the Internal Security Subcommittee-May 6, 1976-giving a description of each incident and the name of the groups or individuals claiming responsibility or believed to be responsible.
. I 'do not want to unduly overburden you with that, and you can
take as much time on it as you want, but just for bringing this subcommittee into a better position in terms of documentation, it
would help if, from your vantage point, you would supply us with
information.
Mr. PINON. Yes, sir, we cannot for all of the incidents.
Senator DENTON. I want to thank you both very much for
coming. I realize and acknowledge again the tremendous work you
are doing and the integrity with which you are doing it.
Do you have any closing comments that you would care to make?
Mr. PINON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to bring out one more
point that I did not go into during the statement. I have three
statements here which are the press conferences given by Reverend

it~~b~~!~?~:'Sa~~i~:,~Uld like to put that into the record for
Also, ! would like to make reference to the second
fi

..

Md ESPlth°sa related a co?versa,tion which took place be~~~:~ehf:
R~b an~ ~r gentleman. In CalIfornia, identified by the name of
l'k e;:.
a co~versatlOn took place between them, and I would
:ls~ lik:~oa~~l/~n~~ ~~~ar~~~r~~ere was an incident that we would

~

ac~~a:h~~~O~e~~TIf;; i!~~ t~~ ~~~o~v~!~:me those; I will
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requIre, WIth a live quorum call back to the Har~i!~~ r-Wii. now
caw' th~t we n~t be conducting, any hearings at this time. 2 I lams
. ~ will receIve. any other Information you care to sub 't',
~fif~:: and we wIll be transmitting additional questions to ~~u f~
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Again, gentlemen, thank you very much.
~r, BENITEZ. Mr. Chairman, in closing I would like to sa
;:~r o~ ~l!u~f:~o~~~ ~:h to crea~e-~ther by direct ~t~re~
ment in the south Florida are:e~h~:h~~ ~h:rgb of law enfo~ce
county or Feder:al ~gencies, do n~t ~are or are ~oted~fn~t~:ir C!t
The problem IS bIg. The restrictions placed upon us at all Ie JOI .
are very, very burdensome We hav
I t fh d
'
ve s
at all levels and
h'
e a 0 0 ar -workIng persons
,
,
we· ave managers and su
.
th
carmg and are knowledgeable of the roblems pervIsors
at are
of other crim~ problems equally as pr~ssing a~dW:e a~!~:~~edf .~t
our resources In order to account for that
VI e
So, any of the statements we have m d h
persions on any . d' 'd I
a e ere are not to cast ask
In IVI ua agent or any agency that th
~o~h for. It is merely to illustrate the problems that we h:~e ~aa
~~cts,e past and that we continue to deal with in our everyday co~-
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Senator DENTON, I appreciate that and I c
;~~~:n~~en~hi~te~i ~~ the yart of this' Senator ~

;~sfu:t ~~~h!~ai

~~~rl!a~:;~~I~~I~ill~~~~r:~ti~~;~1:~~~~::r;
!~e
ih:e:~~
very mu?h the way you are going about your duties'
respec

"'Ie ~ll recess these hearings until Thursda ' March 11
Th1~~~ll~:s~~~.Under Secretary of Defense for P~icy, Dr. Fred ~~
This hearing stands in recess,
[Whereupon, at 12'40 p m th
b
.
vene on Thursday, March'll': 1982,jU commIttee recessed, to recon-
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He was drinking early one evening last March when a car drove into the church
yard. Featherston saw two Mariel refugees get out.
Featherston, who had been eating sorne chicken on the church steps, shouted at
them, "You can't park here."
.
.
But the men had arrived with two VISTA volunteers who hved at the ch~rc:.h.
One of them, Patti Fressola, says when Featherston saw them, he yeHed, OK,
they're with you. Well, then I'll tolerate. thex;:t.".
.
...
But suddenly, she says, he began raptmg, m Spamsh 8:nd ~nghsh, about ho,/ Marielitos were "the D'arbage of Cuba, traItors to the revolutlOn.
That started a; argument. Featherston ran upstairs and returned with a 12-gauge
shotgun. He fired one shot into the air, another into the ground.
"I thought I had missed them., I wasn't sh~oting at them. I gues,s they weren't
moving fast enough. . . . I wasn t ready to kIll anybody. In fact, I m not usually
.
. .
ready to kill anybody."
When the police came, they handcuffed hIm and lo~ked hIm ~n the patrol c~r .. He
complained the handcuffs were too tight, but they Ignored hIm and went mSIde.
Featherston kicked out the window 'Nith his feet.
.
Rev. Olson says that when he arrived at th7 jail, h.e heard sever~l policemen WhISpering that there was Featherston, t~le cop kI~ler. HIS attorpey, MIChael Von Zamft,
saw it too: "My feeling was that thIS was bemg treated dIfferently from a normal
case by the State Attorney's Office and the police. Homicide detectives were brought
down, when there had only been a shot in the toe. They seemed to know who he
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eral fugitive had never been done. What caught him was a routine check with the
computer of the National Crime Information Center, which links local police departments around the country. "There was no prior information," he says.
Ray Martinez, the Brownsville cop who made the arrest, says Customs officials
stopped Featherston because they noticed an area of his windshield where there obviously had been a Mexican tourist sticker, necessary for cars that have been in the
Mexican interior for long periods of time. Those kind of cars. are checked much
more thoroughly than American cars that just cross the border for a few hours. It
looked like Featherston was avoiding an inspection, and that led to the computer
check.
And so it was over for Al Featherston, the man of contradictions, who was hiding
and yet not hiding, who always talked of violence but complained he couldn't carry
out his own preachings, who had said, "I have no intentions of going down again. I
went like a good nigger boy last time, but I wouldn't do it again. There is a time in
life where a man must take a position and ;tay this is it." In the end, he went
quietly.
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w~~atherston

was charged with assault, aggravated battery, criminal mischief,
using a firearm in the commission of a felony and possession of a firearm by a convicted felon.
Christmas Day: he talks about how he is a bit of a Walter Mitty, a man who compensates through fantasies.
. .
. ,
"I look at certain sons of bitches, and I could contemplate kIllmg them. I dldn t
say I could kill them, but I could contemplate killing them. I've never kHled anybody out of vengeance, but I think it would be, a, lovely ,sensati.on! you kn~w. It
would be the best high in the world. 'God damn, I d say. You dId It at last. . you
know-a Judge Baker." That's Paul Baker, one o~ the judges 8:t the BAMM tna~s,
who died in 1978. "I would have loved to go in whIle he was dymg of cancer and m
the height of misery, and pull a tube out. And say, 'How do you feel, judge?'.
"But those are my fantasies, and sometimes I can purge myself of real bItterness
with the fantasies."
His dead Pinto, however, is not a fantasy. The problem is the starter.
The car has stick shift, meaning it can be started with a push. Perhaps he could
hire a kid to come along with him, and push it whenever necessary.
But what about the money? He doesn't know. And he doesn't say which border he
will cross. Perhaps he hasn't decided.
.
Late in the evening, he stands in the small lobby of the old hotel, and gIves a
final message to his friends in Miami.
"Tell them," he says, "AI's surviving, but he's c~tching hell."
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New Year's Eve: he calls a friend's house in Miami. He has crossed the borderhe doesn't say where-and he's speaking from a bus station. At the last moment,
some friends in Miami had sent money and some folks at the hotel had advanced
some, too. Not a lot, but he's hanging in there. A year before, h~ had been at a
Miami party, consisting mostly of whites, and he had gotten fallIng-down drunk,
even vomiting on the host's pillows. Now, he is isolated and sober. Doesn't he f(:lel
lonely tonight? "No," he says. "If I were there, I'd probably be alone, too."
Thursday, January 7: there is a collect call to the TROPIC office from Al Featherston.
"They caught me."
.
"I'm in the Cameron County Jail. It happened aboutan hour ago."
He's in Brownsville, Tex. For days, after he had gotten the visa .renewed, he had
been going back and forth between the Mexican and American sides. Driving sometimes. Walking sometimes. The Pinto had been repaired in a Brownsville garage. It
needed a new ignition. He crossed again from Mexico into Texas.
"It was a just a fluke," he says. "Maybe I overplayed it. Maybe I made too many
trips."
Frances Legere of U.S. Customs says Featherston was not caught by a Federal
Government computer-the paperwork that would have put out his name as a Fed-
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THE ROLE OF CUBA IN INTERNATIONAL
TER.RORISM AND SUBVERSION
Ter.rorist and Subversive Activities,.,~f the Cuban
Government in Latin America
--~,-.;-1 ........ --·

THURSDA Y, MARCH 11, 1982
U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SECURITY AND TERRORISM,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

"

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met,pursuant to noti.ce, at 10:13 a.m., in room
2228 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Jeremiah
Denton (chairman of the subcommitte,e) presiding.
.
Also present: Senator East.
Staff present: ~Joel S. Lisker, chief counsel and staff director; Bert
W. Milling, Jr., counsel; and Fran Wermuth, chief clerk.
OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR JEREMIAH DENTON

(t'

'.-

()

'\

..'

Senator Denton. This hearing will come to order. The Senate will
be considering Senator Williams' case at 11 or 11:30. However, Senator Baket: has indicated that he will hot call for any rollcall votes
prior to 12, so we have at least until that. time for this hearing.
Senator East has indicated his intention to be here. The other
members of the sUbcommitili'e will be on the floor because of the
Senator Williams discussions.
I want to welcome to the subconlmittee a man whom I respect
and admire, Dr. Fred Ikle, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy.
Appearing with him are Mr. Robert Turner, Dr. Ikle's ~pecial assistant;Col. Heyward autsop., the Regional Planner for Latin
America; and Mr. Talbot Lindstrom, also special assistant to Dr.
Ikk.
_
'
Today and tomorrow we will continue the hearings of the Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism on the role of Cuba in international terrorism ;lnd subversion. Today we will hear testjmony
on the extent to which the Cuban Government, as a proxy -of the
Soviet Union, is directly involved in exacerbating and exploiting
the social and politic~~ conditions that exist in Central Americaprincipally this is accomplished through terrorism. The purpose of
the Cuban effort is to contribute to destabilization of the area with,
as earlier testimony has clearly established, the ultimate objective
of bringing about the destructiqn of the United States. This objective is mandated to them by theU.S.S.R through the KGB which
controls the Cuban intelligence service, the DGI, as was made clear
(79)
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a I expect that the testimony
in the testimony of Ge:rardo er~~v~ the specific information we
today will hel p ~lace In. perspe~ 1
have received ~urmg earhe\h~~[Id~;;s subject is the address to the
A landmark m the contex ,?- 0
an who reminded us of the
OAS on February 24 of Pre~~de~i t~:as~~urity of other Western naimportanc~ to our own c<;>uC~~tral America.
.
tions, partIcularly those In'
t .d "In the face of outsIde thr~ats,
In that speech, the P~esldf~h saCaribbean and Central Amencan
security for the co~nt~Ies 0 u: a means to an end." Becaus~ that
area is not an end In Its~lf? b
toward a basic understandIng of
sentence c~lltained t~e fntt st:~t his statement t<;>day. The Presithe issues In the regIOn, rep
own view a VIew reached as a
dent's observation corresp~mds to .my in intern~tional affairs since I
result of some study and ImmersIO.n ce that I have had, including
was in my late teen.s, some experI:heir "guest" for nearly 8 ;Y~ars,
living in a Comm.u~Ist country as ntl received during a VISIt to
and extensive. bneflnghs th~;. I {~~:uatron in that vital part of our
Central AmerIca on t e crilca
.
hemisphere.
.'
'e-free of both Comrl1Unist tyrIt is only wher: a n~~of ;~es~;;lication of the principles of dheanny and terrorlsm- a
When terrorism is l'ampant, t e
mocracy can develop and ~~~hatever action is necessary t<;> end
Government must tr:y to t at
uled by terror, as Solzhenltsyn,
that terror. Com~unlst sta .es are.r us to understand. They are
Sakharov, and others are Implon~g of externally applied or .sp?nruled by ter~or s.o that the: preseYble' it's virtually a contradICtIOn
sored terrOrIsm IS nearly Impls~
'rism in a Communist-run govin terms to talk about externa erro
.
ernment.
.
ent more or less democratIc,
But for a non-Commll;nlst gove~nm" t~ end the terror generally
the term "whatever actIOn l!ecessary, 1 ads to revolution. And, I
leads to repr~ssion; repr~ssIO!l ~~en ul~imate goal of the Soviet
must emphaSIze, re~olutIon IS
e
Union, its allies, .and. ItS agents.
wa to its goal. Moscow employs
The Soviet_ U!llon IS ~ell ~m ~~eonl Yevident, but boringly eVIdent
a routine technIque, 'Yhl~h IS r d t ~f foreign affairs. Part of that
to any reasonably obJectlV~ s ebservation that if there is represtechnique is based onlt~~ SII?P :l~tivelY more easy. And the ,-vay to
sion the road to revo u IOn IS r
e and support terronsm. It
get the repression i~ to ca~se, er~o~rgagrdade part of the knowledge
.
is a tragedy that thIS. fact IS no eln
lt in a leftwing or CommunIst
of the American publIc..
If terrorist-caused revol~tIon ~isU sd shortly absorbed into the
government, the natti?n ~s ia~I £0 the free world and to any prosSoviet orbit. That ~a Ion IS OS
.
pect of freedom for ItS pe~ple.
.
caused-results in a nghtIf the revolution-agaIn, terror~sI?- held up for world denunciwing governn:ent~ that ~over!lmd~ a;~en as by its enemies, ~nd ~t
ation, for castIgatIOn by
frIe
fon of further terror, WhICh IS
becomes the target for t e app I~a~ antidemocratic force. We can
characteriz.ed as a struggl~ ~~F~he Shah of Iran, we c~n th~n~ of
think of DIem; we cab. tX:erica This often succeeds In bnng~ng
many rulers In Sout ,
th . w and re"p1~1~a~ce~n~1~e~n::t.-:.b::..y~a=-1_e_ft_w_I11Zabout that government s over ro _--=
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regime, sometimes with the unwitting or shortsighted assistance of
those whose best interests clearly mandate that they staunchly
oppose exactly that result.
The Soviet campaign to undermine and overthrow all governments that are not under its control has made great progress in
this hemisphere. Cuba is a wholly controlled surrogate of Moscow;
Nicaragua has slipped away. El Salvador and Guatemala teeter on
the brink. Brazil, Chile, Argentina, and Uruguay have been on the
brink.
It is clear that Soviet-supported-and in the case of Latin America-Soviet-directed terrorism seeks to cause repression in order to
produce a dictatorship, ideally of the left. However, a rightwing
regime soon becomes the target for a counter effort calculated to
produce a revolution of the left.
All dictatorships-left or right, militarist, Socialist, or Communist-fear democratic ideals and sincerely held religious commitment.
Our media, however, seem oblivious-and this is a general statement, not all in the media are under these illusions-to the fact
that it is much easier to replace or to influence a rightwing dictatorship which has only limited local resources than it is to replace
or even influence a leftwing dictatorship supported by the iron link
of a Moscow-Eastern Europe-Havana supply of weapons, training,
money, and propaganda. This is made painfully evident by the
most casual review of reports appearing in U.S. media. It is an increasing mystery to nle how liberals can still call themselves liberals and ignore the fact that if we are to have more liberalism and
respect for human rights in South America, it will not happen
through leftwing dictatorships held secure by the Moscow-Havana
link..
Although several administration witnesses have testified before
congressional committees on events in El Salvador and on the
Soviet-Cuban-Nicaraguan supply of arms, the journalists who reported on these hearings and commentators who organized the
news reports implied that there was no proof to support the statements and that the testimony was merely a vehicle to instill fear
in order to justify direct U.S. intervention in Nicaraqua and El Salvador. Moroever, some Members of the Senate and House of Representatives have become advocates for the Sandinistas and the Communist terrorists operating in El Salvador, apparently prepared to
accept, without challenge, the views of agents of regimes now serving as surrogates of the Soviet Union with the mission of extending
the influence of communism throughout Central and South America.
Well, we now have seen some of that proof, the stunning photographsso effectively presented and described on Tuesday.
What is so superficially attractive about these peoples regimes
that it blinds us to the stark realities of what happens once the
Communists seize power? Who speaks for the human rights of the
Miskito Indians forced by the Sandinista regime into resettlement
or worse? Where are the teams of human rights observers in North
Korea, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Ethiopia, Yemen, Afghanistan,
Cuba, .and even Poland? When will this absurd hypocrisy end?
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Where are those people now who were screaming that the Ho
Chi Minh government would be a better government than the
Diem government or the Thieu governmen~,. now that the ComI!1unist buzzards, the Khmer Rouge and the VIetnamese Communl~ts
are fighting over the spoils, the human and natural resource spOIls,
of Southeast Asia?
An article on page A17 of the Washington Post. today is yarti?ularly striking to me. About one-quarter of the artIcle, dealIng wIth
what the headline indicates; namely, "Reagan Designates March 21
to Honor Afghan Resistance"-about one-quarter of the article
deals with this, and this is a quote:
Asked by reporters as he left the room whether there .was a. difference ~etween
U.S. claims of Soviet interference in Afghanistan and SovIet clalms of U.S. mterference in Nicaragua Reagan said "As I said before, they have a different standard of
, we tell the truth. "
morality than we do:

How can this writer believe or think that the American public is
so naive-as to compare the divisions of Soviet t.roops in Afghanistan
with what the United States has going in Nicaragua? An overt,
naked aggression, the first since 1939, against a sovereign power by
a superpower-he compares that directly to our interference in
Nicaragua. Now, what kind of journalism is that?
I wonder when there is going to be a sense of shame that comes
from honest journalists to overcome that kind of lie and misconception?
In a recent interview, Alexander Solzhenitsyn spoke of this problem when asked why it is so fashionable to praise the regimes in
Nicaragua and Vietnam and; the partisans in Salvador. He replied:
That is the fatal historical mibtake of liberalism-not to see the enemy on the left,
to consider that the enemy is always on the right, a.nd thc:-t there is. no e~emy ~m t~e
left. [Emphasis added.] It is the same mistake whIch rumed Russian lIberalIsm m
1917. They overlooked the danger of Lenin. And the same thing is bei!lg repeated
today-the mistake of Russian liberalism is being repeated on a worldwIde scale everywhere.

It is not that liberalism is wrong; it is this flow or mistake of liberalism in the international field which is tragically wrong.
In Central America, as in Vietnam, there are needs for social
and economic progress, and there are people who ar~ legitimately
disaffected. But, as in Vietnam, we now see the creatIOn of a myth
that there flourishes in El Salvador a revolutionary movement free
of outside aid or influence, that commits no violence on its own initiative that is interested only in building schools and hospitals,
that ail the people in its free zones support universally and with an
enthusiasm that one can only rarely, if ever, find in the real world.
How can this myth continue to exist after the holocaust in CaI?bodia, Laos? How can George McGovern, Jane Fonda, and the wnters who brought that victory for the Communists after we won a
military victory sit calmly with their conscience or face themselves
in the mirror without confessing, as Joan Baez has, how wrong
they were? Now we are dealing with another situation; namely, El
Salvador which is in our own backyard.
This is despite the fact that Vietnam has sent captured American military supplies to the guerrillas-despite the fact that Yassir
Arafat has admitted the presence of PLO operatives in El Salvador-d.espite the fact that, although political parties from the far
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right to the socia}ist left have agreed to participate in elections, the
rebels are w~rklng .to sabotage those elections-despite the fact
that the SOVIet UnIOn orchestrates and sends aid directly and
keeps up a flood of propaganda notable more for its enthusiasm
and quantity than for its accuracy or originality.
Those who are familiar with the history of Vietnam, with the
propaganda that presented the National Liberation Front as little
more than a group. of simp~e, i~dig~nous agrarian reforming oppon.en~s ~f. a c,ruel dIctatorshIp WIll fInd alarming and enlightening
sImIlantIes m the propaganda about the "resistance" in El Salvador. What is it about American journalists that 'makes them so
~redul?us of Potemkin villages and assertions of goodness and good
IntentIOns that would furrow the brow of a saint?
Some may be moti:rated by a ~i:t:lCere belief that the poor will be
be.tter served b:y a dIfferent polItIcal system. I believe they have
faIled to. recognIze wh~t sJ:ould be obvious: in every nation where
communIsm has been mstItuted, the standard of living relative to
non-Communist nations has declined.
Prerevolutionary Ru.ssia was t~e worl~'s largest exporter of grain
and ha~ the I!10s~ rapId rate of In~ustnal growth in Europe. Now
the SOVIet UnIOn IS unable to feed Its own people since communism
bro~ght wi~h it 50 straight ye~rs of "bad weather," and its economy IS unsult~d to the pro~uctlOn of anything other than military
hardware deSIgned to depnve others of freedom and to obtain grain
and scarce .resources ~rom others. I note in today's paper that they
are now gOlng on credIt to buy that grain.
The breadlines in- Poland are a direct result of the Soviet Union
~leeding off her production and of an unworkablf; economic :system
Imposed from afar by Moscow. Consider Czechoslovakia, cthe tooln;taker of Central Europe, whose standard of living declined atroCIOusly ~nd whose people,. like those in Hungary and elsewhere,
were. dnven to revolt agaInst the tanks of the Soviet oppressor.
ConSIder also the example of Cuba, a nation of 10 million which
cB;n barely. feed 7 mill~on, and which now survives as a nation only
w~th n:assIve economIC. and military assistance and whose people
:VIll seIze any opportunIty to flee. Cuba's dependence upon Moscow
IS not unrelated to its willingness to do Moscow's will.
So. those who support Communist-sponsored rebels as a way of
helpmg the poor do not help the poor at all. Their position is understandable but wr.ong. They are unthinking opponents of imperfect governments WIthout consIdering the alternatives, the consequences.
Every Latin American diplomat I met at a large recention in
PaD;ama sUI?ports t~e election in El Salvador, and the rol~ of the
LatIn Amencan natIOns could be critical in helping resolve the turbulent situation.
~atin American states such as Venezuela, Argentina Brazil
ChIle, and othe;rs have the capability to insulate Central Americ~
from the g~owmg traffic of arms and advisers coming through
C~ba .and NIcaragua. Yet they are reluctant to have anything to do
WIth It. They are reluctant to even speak above the table. They tell
us under the table: you better do something there, or the end has
come. But they. are iJ:ti~idate.d against speaking because of the
threat of terrorlsm Wlthm theIr own countries, which they have
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been all too familiarized with in the past. Those are facts. Why has
the American public been totally shielded from those facts?
Those South American countries which I mentioned are reluctant to speak up or do anything because they fear the reticence of
the United States to defend and support them when the terrorists
move again onto their territory. Look what happened to the Shah.
He was perceived by the world as not liberalizing fast enough, and
by his own nation as liberalizing too fast. The alternative was the
great bearded prophet in Paris. What happened?
These Latin American states have been at the brink caused by
domestic terrorism and if the United States did not try to push
them over, our policymakers did not exert much effort to pull theIn
back. The examples of. Iran and Vietnam? of Afghanistan and
Angola, even of their own experiences in recent years, do not encourage these nations to take actions which would be in our interest as well as in their own.
Our most serious problem in providing for the security of this
Nation stems from a lack of understanding rather than from a
basic lack of will. Since our experience in Vietnam, we have been
progressively paralyzed by misinterpretation and misinformation.
We suffered an inability to do that which had to be done to protect American interests and the cause of freedom in the world.
What I call "the Vietnam syndrome" was largely responsible for
the decline in our ability to protect ourselves and our allies from
Soviet aggression and imperialism. It's a mental thing, it's a psychological thing; it is not a matter of will.
For a long time I have feared that we would be like the man who
hopes that if he feeds his brothers to the crocodile, the crocodile
will eat him last. Will men conclude 100 years from now that we
fed our brothers to the crocodile to delay but also to assure our
own demise?
The media are full of comparison of Vietnam and El Salvador.
Much of the comparison is ill informed, SOlne is ill advised, but it is
right in one essential respect: the crocodile now is not in faraway
Southeast Asia but on our doorstep, in Central America.
Today, the subcommittee is delighted to have as a witness Dr.
Fred Ikle, who was sworn in as Under Secretary of Defense for
Policy on April 2, 1981. He has worked with the Bureau of Applied
Social Research, Columbia University, and with the Rand Corp. He
has been associated with the Center for International Affairs at
Harvard University, and held a chair as professor of political science at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Dr. Ikle served as Director of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency from 1973 until 1977.
From 1977 to 1981, Dr. Ikle was active in private business and as
a consultant on national security affairs. He was the chairman of
the Conservation Management Corp. and director of several other
corporations and foundations.
Dr. Ikle, it is an honor and pleasure to have you with us today. I
hope you will pardon the length of my opening statement, but I believe you can understand the sense of urgency I feel about the necessity to get a true perspective on what is going on.
Would you please stand and raise your right hand so that I may
swear you in? [Secretary Ikle stands.]
.

Do you swear that the testimon
h' h
before this subcommittee will be th ";; lC you are about to give
nothing but the truth, so help you Go~? ru th ,the whole truth, and
Secretary IKLE. I do.
.
Senator DENTON. Please be
t d D
ment, sir?
sea e. 0 you have an opening stateTESTIMONY OF HON FRED C IK
FENSE FOR POLICY A
.
LE, UNDER SE~RETARY OF DECIAL ASSISTANT TO' SE~~~~~i~I~~L~:TROBERT TURNER, SPELBOT S. LINDSTROM,
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO SECRETARY
HUTSON, REGIONAL PLANNER FOR LATIN ~M~~C~EYWARD G.

iKt

Secretary IKLE. I do, sir.
I am pleased, Mr. Chairman th t
'.
before your committee. You hav~ a ked
a you Inv~ted me to appear
thIngs, the role of Castro's Cuba
me ~o dIS.CUSS, among o!her
and ar~ed .opposition movements. -Thromotmg vIOlence, terrorIS~,
terventIOn In other countries i~ t
e lurp?se of such Cuban In0 . UD: ermIne governments that
seek economic and social ro
or to extend the global re~ch~~s:h:I~hll?- : d~l~ocratic framework,
or both.
~ OVIe mIItary establishment,
With its population of les th
10 "
.about 44,000 square miles C~ ~n.
mIllIon and a land area of
itary and technical advi~ers b:~~ InvoJ~ed globally, providing milaway, as this chart which we have ah:~e an?l~ t~ousands .of I?iles
Ir~q, South Yemen, Angola, Ethiopia th ~? s ow you, ~n LIbya,
Vlet?am, among others. Castro cur"'~nt e ongo, MozambIque, and
ServIng overseas including 35 000 "'l't ly has about 60,000 Cubans
nicians. Cuba h~s about 20000 t mIl ~ry and 25,000 civilian tech12,000 troops in Ethiopia.'
roops In Angola alone, and about
[Chart No.1 showing glob I C b
..
a u an mIlItary involvement follows:]
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CHART No.1-CUBAN ACTIVITIES WORLDWIDE
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Given these farflung interventions,Cuha's military capability is'
obviously far in excess of any defensive needs. Its army of 225,000
includes 9 active and 18 reserve divisions. In addition, there are
hundreds of thousands of reserves, militia, and other paramilitary
forces. Cuba has 650 tanks, over 200 Mig fighters in its air force,
including a recently arrived second squadron of Mig-23's. Cuba's
navy includes 50 torpedo ,and misElile attack boats, 2 attaqk submarines, and a frigate;
.
Overall, 2.3 percent of Cuba's population is in the regular armed
forces, and about 1 of every 20 Cubans participates in some kind of
security mission. By comparison, Mexico, with seven times Cuba's
population, maintains regular defense forces half the size of Cuba's
and involving less than two-tenths of 1 percent of its population.
We in the United States have less than 1 percent ,of our people in
the regular Armed Forces.
How does Cuba sustain such large forces on a faltering economy?
It relies, as it has for twenty years, on the Soviet Union to keep it
afloat. In 1981 the Soviets provided $3 billion in economic assistance, and at least $500 million in military assistance. The U.S.S.R.
sent three times more militar~y' equipment to Cuba in 1981 than in
1980 and more than in any year since 1962. The U.S.S.R. shipped
about 66,000 metric tons into Cuba in 1981. The next chart will
show you the trends in this assistance. See the rising curve there
in Soviet military assistance' and deliveries to Latin America. It
speaks for itself, Mr. Chairman.
[Chart No.2 showing Soviet military assistance to Cuba follows:]
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CHART No.2-SOVIET MILITARY DELIVERIES TO CUBA
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Senator DENTON. Could we let the press and the audience just
see that for a minute, Dr. Ikle?
]
[Chart was turned so press and audience. could ~ee It. Ikl
d
Senator DENTON. I notice one interestmg thIng, Dr: '~ e, ~n.
. the dro of those supplies after the Cuban mISSIle CriSIS
e:!nl~ Democ!tic President looked the crocodile in the eye and
that dip took place-John F. Kennedy.
.
1
Secretary IKLE. That is when the pressure was on for thIS supp y
1
·th Reto be curtailed.
Senator DENTON. How his brother can now be, a ong WI I a, d
publican, calling for a freeze when they have a 6-to-l nuc ear a -

If

1/

vaS!~~:t~~~n~~~~~b~o~,m:hY,
J~;

Mr. Chairman, is the Soviet .Union
willing to expend such reso~rces ?~ Cu?a? Because t~~ SO~I~tS :~~
alize the importance of theIr pOSItIon In Cuba as a rea 0
.
Atlantic Alliance; they realize it more fu,lly than dokmany ~mte~I
cans and more fully than most Europeans. Moscow nowS a In
time of war half of NATO's supplies would come ~hrough our gulf
orts The - are aware that 44 percent of ~ll foreIgn tonnage, and
~5 p~rcen[of the crude oil for the United States, pass throug~ th~
Caribbean. They understand the importanc~ o~ the Panama ana
and the South Atlantic sealanes of communIcatIOn that carry about
',I

..

two-thirds of west Europe's petroleum and nearly half of our imports.
But perhaps more importantly the Soviets seek to change our
southern borders from the peaceful conditions of the past by building potentially hostile forces (~. Central A~erica and the qaribbean. Th~y may expect that we will have to dIvert our attentIOn and
forces from other interests elsewhere. It is high time, Mr. Chairman, that our allies overseas begin to recognize this strategy.
Take Grenada; a highly visible ongoing Cuban project is the construction of their airport capable of accommodating advanced jet
aircr~ft and a naval facility. In December 1981, Grenadian Minister of National Mobilization, Selwyn Strachan, publicly boasted
that Cuba will eventually use the new airport in his country to
supply troops in Angola. And ominously he added that because of
its strategic location, the airport may also be used by the Soviet
Union.
Senator DENTON. Would you repeat that sentence, the relationship between the airport in Grenada to supplies in Angola?
Secretary IKLE. This was the Minister of National Mobilization,
Selwyn Strachan, who boasted that Cuba will eventually use the
new airport that is being built in Grenada with Cuban and Soviet
help to supply troops-yes, to supply troops to Angola, to move out
to Angola from Cuba. And then he added that because of its strategic location, it may also be used by the Soviet Union to come into
the Caribbean presumably."
Senator DENTON. It could be used by the Soviet Union to come
into the--.
Secretary IKLE. Caribbean area.
Senator DENTON. The Caribbean a r e a . . ,
Secretary IKLE. Or the Cubans to move out VIa Grenada to
Africa.
S-~nator DENTON. It could also be used to bring into the Latin
American area a military air force presence which would be a very
interesting factor in the balance.
Secretary IKLE, That is right.
Now, by relying on Cuban mercenaries as surrogates, the Soviets
are able to carry out their interventionist policiesr·yvithout risking
the hostile reaction, or at least the same hostile re'l.lction, from the
America people and the Third World tnat a direct involvement of
Soviet troops and personnel would engender. 'rhat is the advantage
from their point of view.
Latin America pr'ovides an excellent microcosm of how the
Soviet-Cuba partners cooperate in tandem. As U.S. advisers with
Latin American countries were cut back from-and listen to these
" numbers-from 516 in 1970 to 70 in 1981.
Senator DENTON. That's on the chart, and would you say againthe abscissa and ordinate-what are those?
Secretary IKLE. The number of military advisers in Latin American countries, and you see the decline-the blue column there declining steadily from 1970, 5(16, to 70 in 1981. These are the advisers we have for the area to the south of the United States.
Senator DENTON. Would you mind letting the press see that, for
whatever use they care to make of it? [See Chart No.3.]
[Chart No.3 was turned so press and audience could see it.]
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Secretary IKLE. The gray?nes on top are the Cuban and U.S.S.R.
advisers that have movb,l into the area, while we moved out. And
you might show it to the press.
So 1981, as this chart shows, Soviets and Cubans had 50 times as
many military advisers in Latin America as the United StatesMr. Chairman, 50 times. Moreover, from 1962 to 1981, the Soviets
provided more than twice as much s~curity assistance to Latin
America as did the United States, roughly $4 billion for the
U.S.S.R. compared with $1.5 billion for the United States. [See
Chart No.4.] Again, you see here the blue line, the U.S. security
assistance to Latin America declining, particularly after 1975, and
the red line rising, the Soviet assistance to Latin America.
[The charts referred to follow:]
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CHART No.3-MILITARY ADVISORS WITH LATIN AMERICAN
COUNTRIES
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Senator DENTON. With respect to your chart showing the Latin
American advisers and to place in perspective the comparison with
Afghanistan, in which the Soviet Union has division upon division,
to our involvement in Nicaragua, how many advisers do we have in
Nicaragua?
Secretary IKLE. In El Salvador?
Senator DENTON. I think they compared it to-Secretary IKLE. El Salvador, I'm sure. In Nicaragua, of course, we
just have the Embassy personnel.
Senator DENTON. They compared it to U.S. interference in Nicaragua, SIr. { , " ,
,"
Secretary IKLE. dii, right, but they would not call those advisers.
But, in any ~vent, the people cannot tell the difference between 50
and 90,000 maybe. We have 53 advisers, up to a maximum of 53
advisers in El Salvador, and there are over 80,000 Soviet forces in
Mghanistan.
So we need not wonder that totalitarianism is making inroads; it
is receiving far more support than democratic pluralism. Not only
50 times as many military advisers, but a far higher level of military assistance.
, '
Mr. Chairman, the Castro regime is linked to the Soviet Union
not only through its tools but also through its methods. Castro has
not only been armed with all this weaponry by his Soviet masters,
he has also been inspired and tutored in the methods of totalitarianism by experts in Moscow. I would like to illustrate this for
three issues that are of central concern to your committee.
First, the use of terrorism to spread totalitarian control has been
practiced in strikingly similar fashion by the,Soviet Union and by
Fidel Castro.
Second, the use of deception, particularly deception to mislead
Western media, has beeu, developed to a fme art by both Castro
and the Soviets.
";
'. Third, there is the destruction of the chances for democratic elections by the, entrapment of Western democracies into alleged negotiations which become ,a process for the totalitarians to seize~the
monopoly of power.
Let me add some more details to describe each of these tln:ee
practices.
'
First, on terrorism. A great deal of the current debate has been
about the question of Soviet control over various terrorist groups.
This is, of course, a question of some importance. However, it is by
no means the only important issue in determining Western policy
toward terrorist groups. In the fjrst place, terrorism is an assau);t
on the most basic human rights, an attack on civil society. In the
second place, terrorism is us'ually associated with a political program. It is a, device for seizing' power~and maintaining it, foreclosing for the indefinite future any substantial expansipn of elementary political liberties. Third, even if terrorist "armibs" are not directed from MOE:-~ow, their acts may, lead to the expansion of Soviet
influence and control, and indeed, in some cases, they aim precisely
at desta"blizing a government, allied or otherwise associated with
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the United States at detaching it from the open Western world
and forcing it into 'the closed Soviet orbit.
.
Senator DENTON. In previous hearings of the subco~mlttee, we
have established our awareness of the fact that the eVld~nce does
not indicate that the Soviet Union by any means exerCIses c?mplete and detailed control over terrorism globally. She has Just
made a gross bet on the side of terrorism, black or red, left or
right, as being to their net advantage.
.
.
But in some areas of the world, such as LatIn Amenca, they
have relatively direct control over the' degree, kind, an~ direction
of terrorism. This is the caso with the Moscow-Havana lInk where
a Soviet general exercises control over the intelligence service of
Cuba, the DGI.
Secretary IKLE. Right, this assessment is correct:
.
Senator DENTON. We have also brought out, SIr, that SInce the
Tricontinental Conference in 1966, there exists a marked commonality among terrorist groups, a commonality that exte?ds ,~ven. to
textbooks such as the "Mini-Manual for Urban Guernllas whIch
can be fdund in Czechoslovakia, in the Sudan, in Libya, in New
York City, as well as in Nicaragu~, ~l S~lvador, and else.wher~. It
is a coordinated effort, blatantly SImIlar In te::ms of tac~Ics, ~Irec
tion, and technique, a technique which, as I saId before, IS b?nngly
evident to anyone who takes more than a casual look at It. Yet,
this is not known in the United States. In fact, when the n~me
Carlos was brought up with respect to the Qadhafi threa~ agaInst
the President and other officials, the members of the ForeIgn Relations Committee who were present did not know who Carlos was.
To me, this is incredible but understandable in that what has been
revealed in this subcommittee as fact has not been reported to the
American public.
. . .
Secretary IKLE. Adding to what you Just ~ald, Mr. ChaIrman,. let
me introduce a particular example of SOVIet-controlled terrorIsm
which has received little attention. One of the most dangerous ~nd
most neglected of all the terrorist movements, the ArmenIan
Secret Army for the Liberation of Armenia CASALA). It has formally announced that its strategy is to gain control of the east~rn
third of Turkey our ally, to "free" it so called from the Turkish
Government and to unite it with the Soviet Union. This is an area
- of the world which is of course, critically important for the eastern
Mediterranean and for the southern region of NATO. It is also
critical for Egypt and Israel and the rest of the Middle E~t.
It does not m.atter very much whether the Armeruan Secret
Army is directly commanded by Moscow. ~t. i~ an efficiel?'t ~n?
brutal executor of the murder of innocent CIVIlIans. It has IntImIdated governments alli~d with Turkey and la~-a~idi~g A~menian
communities as well. If It were to be successful In Its alms, lt would
lead directly to the expansion of the Soviet Union.
Perhaps more than any other terrorist movement, it iUl~strates
the irrelevance of some of the issues that have preoccupIed the
debate in the West on terrorism. Whether the Armenian terrorist
movement is acting on its own, or under Moscow's direction, if it
succeeds it will come down to the same thing. Here lies a lesson
for our c~rrent concerns in Central America.
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Let me turn now to the related question of deception. rv.rarxist
guerrillas in Latin America have been largely recruited from the
upp~r and middle classes and the student population. They use dec~ptIon to rru:~.ke it hard fc;>r domestic or foreign intelligence agenCIes and-an Important pOInt-even harder for the press to identify
and track them. The guerrillas disguise themselves often as peasants, and sometimes as government soldiers. Government uniforms
serve as cover for an assault on the government, or as cover for
terror against the population in their campaign to destabilize the
country and to have the government forces blamed for the terror.
It serves to confuse domestic and foreign opinion. And the terrorists disguised as peasants can lead even a carefully controlled government counterattack to be misdirected at the real peasants, or
appear to be misdirected to the media observers when it hits guerrillas in peasant costume.
So Marxist guerrillas, using terror to inspire counter terror and
to disrupt civil society, create a Catch-22 situation for any regime
attempting to improve civil rights and specif~ :!ally to introduce
e~ecti~ns. The guer~i~las. say that f~ir elections are impossible in a
sItuatIon of great CIVIl dIsorder, whIle they do everything they can
to create such disorder.
Guerrilla disguises do not include only their dress, but also their
words. Rebel leaders argue for negotiations and political solutions
instead of an election. The phrase political solution should be und~rstood as a code word for a coalition, sometimes encouraged by
fnendly as well as hostile outside powers, in which the rebel leaders will dedicate themselves ruthlessly to eliminate all other members of the coalition, and in particular those who favor progress
toward a representative government and civil rights. The so-called
broad-based coalition will then narrow to the rebel leaders themse~ves. This is the process, of course, that has been happening in
NIcaragua.
Senator DENTON. And it is the process by which they approached
the so-called unconditional negotiations in Vietnam.
Secretary IKLE. Right. Guerrilla leaders in Latin America sometimes .sound like democrats when they protest oppression of freedoms III current traditional authoritarian societies or even in democracies. This should not confuse us, Mr. Chairman. Castro, for
example, has been entirely frank in identifying democracy as an
anachronism. Speaking in Chile at the time of Allende when he
visited down there, Fidel Castro said that anachronisms such as
elections and freedom of the press are doomed by history. Theyand I am quoting Castro-"exist as long as the people do not have
enough strength to change them."
. Now, this leads to my third point, Mr. Chairman, the substitutIon of alleged negotiations for genuine elections so as to eliminate
the possibility of free elections ever thereafter. This was the
m~th.od chosen to cover up ~he Stalinization of Eastern Europe, and
thIS IS the method now beIng peddled in this country-including
Mr. Chairman, here on Capitol Hill-to cover up the Stalinizatio~
of Central America.
Far to.o ?ften have the governments of the great democracies
used theIr Influence to press moderate leaders into coalitions with
Marxists where they were unlikely to survive since the Marxists
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were intent on seizing the monopoly of power. Sometimes we seem
to have trusted Marxist assurances that liberty would be introduced in due time, as Harry Hopkins relied on Stalin's assurances
about freedom in Poland. Sometimes, eager to get Soviet cooperation on other matters, we used a coalition as a face-saving way of
abandoning support for democracy. So, at the close of World War
II, American and British leaders gradually pressed the Polish Government in exile in London, which included socialists and a wide
range of political vimvs., to enter the Soviet-controlled Lublin government with the result we see persisting four decades later. Something similar happened in each of the six East European countries.
DEMISE OF COALITIONS BY MARXISTS

In Romania, for example, the Allied Powers meeting in December 1945, agreed that the Government should not be broadened to
include members of the opposition, but the opposition leaders that
counted were excluded at the insistence of the Soviet Union. The
two opposition parties were represented by two carefully selected
nobodies. The coalition government then proceeded to exclude
them by giving them no ministerial portfolios, and then by excluding them from cabinet meetings. The United States and the United
Kingdom protested to no avail. An election was eventually held
under general conditions of intimidation, with the inevitable outcome. Then a mass trial of 91 dissidents modeled on the Moscow
trials.
When Somoza was replaced in Nicaragua by the Sandinistas, the
OAS was promised there would be elections. Now these elections
have been indefinitely postponed and the repression of opposition
groups and of freedom in Nicaragua is going on with full force.
Constraints on civil rights, poverty, and inequities, all too frequently exist in developing societies. They are not, however, the
cause of Marxist attempts to overthrow the government. And when
the Marxist guerrillas succeed, they do not improve civil rightsthey worsen them. Nor do they improve the economic situation, as
we well know. Cuba had one of the highest per capita incomes in
Latin America-indeed, it was No. 3 in the hemisphere before
Castro came in; I think it is now No. 12. Castro's economic policies
have been an unmitigated disaster. And in Eastern Europe the ecomomic failure of the Communist economic bloc is plainly visible
today.
We know that Cuban subversive activities are not confined solely
to EI Salvador. Cuba has coordinated clandestine support organizations in Honduras, Costa Rica, and Guatemala. Cuban subversive
activities have surfaced in virtually every Caribbean basin country.
Even Mexico, which thinks it has good relations with Cuba.
In South America, Cuba provides advice, safe havens, communications training, and some financial support to many clandestine
organizations that employ violence, including Colombia's M-19,
Uruguay's Tupamaros, Argentina's Montoneros, and Chile's MIR;
I think you know, Mr. Chairman, the Cubans became involved
with known arms smugglers in supplying the Nicaraguan revolutionaries prior to the ouster of Somoza in July of 1979. They found
that connection mutually profitable and expanded their ties to in-
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the rest of Eastern Europe. They fAre saying, are they not, that it
was a mistake for Presidents 'Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon, Ford, and Carter to support Israel against the terrorist
onslaught, and that instead we should have negotiations with the
PLO.
This is the large issue of principles, Mr. Chairman, that is at
stake.>·
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DENTON. Thank you, Dr. Ikle. I want to recognize my
distinguished colleague from North Carolina, Senator East, and
wish him good morning. As usual, his questions and comments will
be valuable.
Senator East, if you would care to make an opening statement,
we would invite it at this time.
Senator EAST. I would at some point like to engage in a little
dialog with our distinguished witness this morning, but I shall
forego an opening statement, thank you.
Senator DENTON. All right, sir, I will give myself 10 minutes and
then you 10 minutes for questions.
Senator EAsrr. All right, we will have a good time that way, I
think.
Senator DENTON. Dr. Ikle, it is my understanding that you have
some prepared charts showing the countries which have come
under Communist domination since Wodd War II. It is being postulated that too many people are seeing Communists under every
rock, that there is no real threat here, that the Soviet Union is just
another superpower like the United States in its aspirations and
goals.
Would you mind showing these charts which I trust will assist us
in seeing and understanding that there truly is a threat even when
viewed simply from a geographical perspective.
[The charts referred to by Senator Denton follow:]
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Secretary IKLE. We don't have enough charts to show the full historic development. We show here the Soviet Union in-pre-World
War II-1939, which, of course, does not show the prior situation
before the Moslem areas in the south, in Outer Mongolia, were annexedby the Soviet Union iE pursuit of the czarist-imperialist tradition.
What happened since then I think will demonstrate to you, Mr.
Chairman, that you have always been right in your concern about
communism; there is .really a problem. We will show it to you in
the next chart.
Senator DENTON. Pleas~ show that to the press on the right side
of the room.
[Chart was turned so the press. could view it.J
Secretary IKLE. I think the next overlay-here it is, rig-ht.
Senator DENTON. That is sort of the beginning, as it were.~_ . ,
Secretary IKLE. Since then, of course, it is important to recognize
amongst the Communist countries the very important schism between' China and the Soviet Union-we fully recognize that.
It is also worth recognizing, in this context-and that relates .to
the words "Better red than dead"-that the most brutal wars, the
wars that create the most killing, the most dead, are the ones
fought among the reds-in Cambodia, for example.
Senator DENTON. A frightening example of not only wars fought
among Communists-I believe it can be established as a fact that,
the United States in retaliation to a Soviet first strike would be
able to cause fatalities among a proportion of the Soviet ,population
which is less than the proportion. which the Stalin regime, in .the
purges after 1917, caused within the Soviet Union itself. In other
words, they have killed more of their own people percentagevvi.se
than we would be able to get in a return strike now.
,
So those who think there is not a strategic imbalance, when you
realize they can get about 70 percent of us, a figure even the leftwing think tanks agree with, had beUer think twice before dismissing all this as a myth.
"
... tL
.
Secretary IKLE. The final overlay:will show the expansion of the
empire t.hat has taken place in more recent years. In. other words,
, there has been a geostrategic trend in that many areas of the
world,> which were friendly and less developed countries, are now
available to the Soviet <military or are military outposts for the
Soviet Union.
Senator DENTON. One thiI~g that the chart does not show is the
potential for terrorisin, for strikes, for destabilization, which now
exists in countries colored white on the chart which is a tremendously inhibiting factor, for example,'in South America. They have
experienced it, they know what will happen were they to become
!pore open with respect to their foreign policy statements.
. In a recent . interview, published in the March 8 issue of U.S.
News &, World Report, CIA Director William J. Casey was asked:
"Does what is happening now in Cuba violate the 1962 ;KennedyKruschev agreement endingthe Cuban missile crisis?",'
.
His response was: "Oh, sure, it does, because the 1962 agreement '
, §aid the Soviets would send no offensive weapons, and it also said
(rtbere would be no export of revolution from Cuba."
,
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are not armed or less armed. Deception is often more important
than the actual arming of people involved.
Senat?r DENTON. Defense Secretary Weinberger stated-and you
ha~e relterated today-that the Soviet influence in Cuba is all-perv~s1Ve. The subcomm~ttee has received testimony in support of that
vIew: from several. wItnesses who say that the Cuban intelligence
serVIce, the DGI, IS totally controlled and directed by the Soviet
KGB, as I said previously.
.
In your ?pinion, or in the ~epartment's opinion, is there any
area In WhICh the Cubans are gIven a free hand? Are all activities
of the Cuban G~vernment-economic, military, intelligence-directed by the SovIets? How total and complete is the Soviet grasp
on Cuba, from your understanding and point of view?
. Secretary IKLE. There probably is a certain degree of freedom
gIven both by the distance of the island from Moscow and the temperament of Fidel Castro, and particularly it is clear that the style
used by Fidel Castro is obviously quite different from the style that
the leadership in Moscow tries to practice.
Ind.ec~d, that has been one of Castro's assets that he is adept at
practICIng a style that beguiles many people here into feeling that
~hey are seeing a true rev?lutioIl'ary in the sense of a person who
Introduces reform and brings in a new and better life for his
people-in the sense that we understand revolution in our classic
history. Whereas, in fact, he is really a promoter of a totalitarian
anachronism, a.nimperial reach of Cuba into Africa and other
parts of Latin Amer)I':!a, which, i~ you -yvanted to find parallels, you
-yvould have ~o go back maybe to Imperial Portugal, that established
ItS outposts In Macao and Brazil and so on. Yet at the same time,
he's able-for Castro has undoubted skill in his relations with the
media--to pose as a reformer-type revolutionary.
Senator DENTON. Senator East.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN P. EAST
S~nator. EAST. Than~ you, Mr. C?airman. I appreciate the oppor-

tunIty t~ Just make a f~W observatIOns, and I wish to commend you
for ~?ldlng these hearings and helping us to get a firmer understandIng of what is occurring in the world in terms of the SovietCuban .connection, as well as others. So I, as one colleague, greatly
apprecIate and respect your leadership in this area.
I .would. like t? thank th.e wi~ness, the Under Secretary, for
C?mlng t~IS mornmg and takIng hIS valuable time to share this testimony wIth us.
To me, as a freshman Senator, in view of the world as I see it
and understan~ ~t, it is refreshing to have a colleague like Jeremiah DentoI?- ChaIring a subcommittee of this kind, and it is extremely refreshIng to hear so~eone from the. e~ecutive branch, like yourself, come over and begIn to talk candIdly about the world as it is
rather than how the visionaries have been assessing it in recent
years and decades .
. I think that our problem is ~n educational one, and you are helpIng perform that role, and so IS Senator Denton-and I would like
to say pu~licly: I think your chief man over there, the Secretary of
Defense, IS dOIng extremely well, and trying, in a very civil and
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rational way to explain the realities of the world to t~e A~eric~n
pe~ple in this area of defense and Soviet and Cuban IntentIOns In
our own hemisphere, and elsewhere.
& W ld
1 noticed in the immediate past .issue of .U.S. ~ews
01:
Re ort there is an interview with hIm there In. whIch he talks I~
telhgently and with a profound sense of realI~m abou~ what ~s
oin on in the world. Again, 1 will not read thIS verbatIm,. but It
ral~ about the Soviet-Cuban connection, it talks ~bout t~e ImpalcJ
of this in our own hemisphere. He makes the pOInt, whIch wou
certainly come within the purview of the comments th~t you are
making, that if we do see. achiev~d in Central A;merlca on ~~e
mainland there a CommunIst bast~on, as he ~alls .It-he says,. It
would make the defense of t~e UnIted ~tates Infinltely more dlfficult"-and he speaks of American security.
.
And, again, this is refreshing; we have simply n~t had thIS from
Washington' we have been constantly on the defenSIve.
.
One frust~ation 1 have, as a new Senator-.and 1 am not ~aultmg
them 1 am simply stating a fact, 1 apprecIate the great tIme restrictions under which the national media work;-but, f?r examphl~,
if Members of our body who take another pOInt of VIew o~ t ~s
matter go down to Central America,. a g:ea~ deal of attention IS
lavished upon them, and the impressIOn IS &1v~n that .they represent the U.S. Senate, they speak for t~e majority sentIment her~.
And 1 would like to reassure you, that IS not true. And we apprec.Iate what you are doing and ~hat t~e Secretary .of Defens~ IS
doing-and Senator Denton's pomt of VIew, and that IS why.1 greatly value his leadership here, is infinitely more reprfdentative of. a
strong sentiment in the U.S. Congress to do somethI~g about thIS.
And the first task we face is to e~ucate th~ ~merICan people. 1
am somewhat subjecting you to a bIt of a mlnlsermon here-.you
don't need it, 1 am preaching to the choir-but what 1 would lIke t~
try to do with you is to underscore that. I as on~ person deeply ap
reciate the leadership that you are ObVIOusly gIvmg here, and also
fhe Secretary of Defense. It is refreshing; it goes to the heart of thj
matter. And, as it ought to be in a democracy, the fundame!l~a
problem we have is educating the American people to the realItIels
of Soviet intentions and Soviet power in the world. We .are deep.y
dependent upon the media to try to give a balanced View <;>f ~hIS
asse-:Jsment. 1 am not quite sure that has been done. That Isn t a
place to belabor you.
. U.
.
But there is a point of view that feels that the SOVIet nlon 18
using Cuba and other proxies clearly to sub,:ery the underdeveloped part of the world; it's part of a new colonlalI~m~ the. new colonialism in Africa via Cuban troops, the ne~ ~olo~Iahsm In Centr~l
America via Cuban troops, the new colonIalIsm In ~outheast ASIa
via Vietnamese troops-Cam Ran Bay i~ today a SOVIet ~aval base.
And 1 would submit, Mr. Chairma~, In Central ~merlca we ~re
seeing the Caribbean being turned Into a predomLTlantly SOVI.etCuban area of influence, if we do not ~anag~ to stop thIS. Africa
has increasingly seen Soviet and Cuban IncurSIOns. It IS ev~n occurring in the Middle East via the PLO and Cuban troops m South
Yemen.
d
'll' t
Now, for those who are willing to look a~ f~cts an are WI Ing 0
take off the ideological blinders and are wIllIng to look at the real
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world of power politics, it. is clear what the Soviet Union is doing.
And the frustration is to try to get the American people to understand that.
To mJ: point, I think th~ executive branch is in a unique position
to do thIS. They can obtaIn the forum, the President can obtain it,
t~e Secretary of Defense can obtain it. I regret to say it is not possI.ble for U.S,. Senator~ who share that point of view to get that
kInd of attentIOn. It WIll be, as I repeat, lavished upon those of the
contrary point of view, those who recently went down there. You
know who they are as well as 1 do-from the House and the
Senate. Fine gentlemen, I respect their integrity and the point of
view, but it is one monolithic point of view-negative, pull out the
rug, get out, let it go, none of our business, there is nothing going
on here but agrarian reform. We have heard that scenario over
and over and over and over and over again since 1945.
'
A~d the cycle is being repeated again. And every time the CommunIsts take over, the bloodbath is enormous, as it was in Southeast Asia, as it is everywhere where these people have taken over.
And it is just an enormous frustration that that kind of message
cannot be communicated to the American people, because I am
thoroughly convinced, Mr. Chairman, if they knew what these gentlemen are saying, and what the administration is trying to say
and the Secretary of Defense-and, I might note, the Secretary of
State-I think we could genuinely stem this and begin to turn the
tide in favor of antitotalitarian philosophies and points of view.
I would submit as important as the economy is, and it is vital
and we are greatly preoccupied with it these days, certainly of
equal importance or a very strong second is this one, what's OCCurring in the world in terms of the enhancement of Soviet power via
its proxies like Cuba, and a certain naivete and indifference to it
on the part of many people in this country.
And I like to avoid emphasizing the problem of how fair the
media has been with it. I don't think it's a matter of fairness' I
think it's just a matter of trying to get out the other point of vi~w
o~ it, from Senators and Congressmen and others who do not agree
WIth these other people who go down there and come back with
this message and receive all the attention that is lavished upon
them. Maybe I'm wrong, maybe it merely is happenstance, it's ina.dvertence, ~o great d~sign to do it-I am not impugning any motives, I am SImply saYIng what anyone can observe on television
the major networks, who watch it night in and night out. I hav~
not seen a Senator on there or a Congressman who would share
y?~r point of view: But night ~n and night out, in the morning teleVISIOn shows and In the evenmg, 1 see a constant point of view of
th~ <?the?-" one; we are consta;ntly told that there is growing a strong
opInIOn In the Congress agaInst what the President is trying to do.
It is simply not so. It is simply not so.
And there are those who deeply appreciate what you are trying
to do and share your frustration. And, again, Mr. Chairman, 1 commend you for trying, doing a noble and valiant effort here to try to
continue to push this issue. The problem is fundamentally an educational one.
So I really. do not ask a question; I simply state a point of view.
And often WItnesses who come' over here are badgered by commit-
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tees and insulted and pommeled and their int~grity questioned, so I
would maybe like to be a little more refreshln.g today and .say we
a preciate what you are doing. And ke~p ~lugg1ng, ha~e patIence't"R t ugh. And keep in mind that we lIve In a free s~Clety, a dem<?~r:ti~ society-we-are_txying to keep i~ t~at way aga~nst the totalItarian forces in the world today. And It IS an edu~atlOnal I?roblem,
getting our fellow Americans to understand what IS occurring. ?e
totalitarian systems have an enormous advantage over us: ~
simply repress all opposition and do what they wa~t to d. ~ ~n e
done with it, as the Soviets are doing wherever theIr activItIes are

Minister. The State Department witnesses would be the appropriate people to ask about that.
Senator DENTON. Excuse me, sir. I have to announce that the
Senate is in recess until 12:45. There will be no further floor action
until 12:45.
Go ahead, Dr. Ikle.
Secretary IKLE. But relating to the subjects we have been discussing, that I have discui3sed in my testimony and in response to your
statements, there is, of course, the proposal that was publicly described by Castaneda, the Foreign Minister of Mexico. And since
the Foreign Minister chose to express these ideas in our newspapers, it is probably not improper, in all respect for the Mexican
Government, to look at what he said in the public arena for our
public debate, and that relates, indeed, to what Senator East said
about the pu'9lic debate.
'
We are engaged in a public debate. It is open. We are delighted
to have the contribution in one of our largest newspapers, the New
York Times, from the Mexican Foreign Minister. I do not know
whether it would be welcome if Secretary Haig put his view into
the Mexican newspapers. I assume it would be.
,
The contribution of the Mexican Foreign Minister in our public
debate, in the New York Times-and I stress again that I am not
talking about private, diplomatic negotiations, obviously-is, as I
say, a welcome one, to have the ideas clearly there. But it does underline the problem I mentioned of getting caught in this idea of
negotiation as a substitute for election.
This piece by the Mexican Foreign Minister, for example, talks
about the idea of dismantling the bands of Somoza guards operating along the Honduras-Nicaragua border on the one hand, and on
the other hand the piece remarks that the junta in Salvador was
itself the product of a coup. Well, that leads us to ask of the Mexican Foreign Minister whether the Sandinistas were put in there by
elections when, in fact, as we know, they were not.
And if you talk about negotiations for the junta, which the Mexican Foreign Minister says was as a result of a coup in EI Salvador,
why shouldn't there be negotiations for the Sandinistas in Nicaragua-if that is the result of a coup, why shouldn't they negotiate
with these alleged bands of Somoza guards or with the Miskito Indians that they drove out of their homes into refuge in Honduras?
If negotiation is good for EI Salvador, with the opponents of the
Government in EI Salvador, why isn't it good for Nicaragua, with
the opponents inside and outside of the regime of Nicaragua?
There is a further point, which I stressed before, the idea of negotiations with the totalitarians, that would then, as this piece by
the Mexican Forei~Ll Minister says, culminate in elections versus a
continuation of the bloodbath. This flies in the face of the position
taken by those who now oppose elections in EI Salvador by violenGe
and force and who very often, as r cited in my opening statement,
come out publicly that they are, in principle, opposed to elections,
either now or later. It is this kind of confusion or deception or illusion that is so troublesome. It is very important, therefore, that we
keep the record straight.
Senator DENTON. Have you seen any evidence that guerrilla
training of insurgents targeted in Central America has occurred in

bY

go~!t ~~ don't work that way, fortunately~ and the p:oblem is edu-

cational, and we all must keep working at It, Mr. ChaIrman.
Thank you.
.L'
th
r ht
Senator DENTON. Thank you, Senator East, lor . ose. en Ig ening comments from a man who ha~ sp~nt. so ~uch time In academe
and is such a respected political SCIentIst In hIS. State.
.
I believe the only hope for this country lies I~ t?e educ~tlOn you
t lki g about I believe the American publIc IS not dIfficult to
:d~c:te; ~ll they have to have is the information. And that information has to be at least somewhat balanced.. . .
.
.
And I think that the hope for this country lIes ~n. ItS me~I~. It IS
either going to transmit some kind of balance, or It IS not; If It does
not I don't see how we can save ourselves.
.
I'share the admiration which Senator East expressed toward you,
sir and the patience and frustration he's acknowledged thdt th0~
aU'must feel. I share his belief that you should be assure
a
Senator Pell's and Senator Leahy's visit to EI Salvador and t~e a~
tention given to it is not representative even today of that WhICh IS
the belief here in the Senate.
.
h
I
I mention some naivete with respect ~o terrorIsm, ecause
myself have learned a great deal that I .dld not k!l0w.. It has
led my mind to learn the degree to WhICh terrorism IS now suc
~ effective sector of the spectrum of Soviet influence in the wo~dt
And it is not surprising that my colleagues as yet are somew a
naive about that.
t'
h t h
But, again, we face the barrier of people n?t repor lng w a . as
been revealed in these hearings. They are sayIng we are not h~Vlr:1
unfriendly witnesses-we have had some. But why we can g. . .
anything reported through here without a ~hal~enge to ~he fact
that they are facts, they simply don't report It.-It makes It somewhat frustrating, and I am going to try to continue to wo~k on t~e
hope that the press will pass it through-and the electronIc. ~ed~a.
There has been extensive press cove.rage of Secr~tary Halg s dIScussion with Mexican officials concernIng the MeXIcan proposal for
a so-called negotiated settlement in EI Salvador. And I recognI~e
that the Secretary of State has to dea]. with what the consens~s IS
as he approaches such proposals, rather than deal from what he
sees the situation to be.
.
f h U 't d
But from the perspective of the national Interest 0 t e ni e.
States and secondarily from that of EI Salv~dor, what a.dv~ntage, If
any do you see in U.S. support for the MeXICan suggestlO~.
S~cretary IKLE. I would not want to comment, Mr. Chalrman,.on
the negotiations between the Secretary of State and the ForeIgn
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Mexican territory, and if so, woul~ you describe the extent of such
training and the nature of such e:Vldence? . .
.
Secretary IKLE. I'm having dIfficulty wIth your questIOn, Mr.
Chairman. I don't know whether these things can be cO!lfirmed or
denied or whatever the case may be in on-the-recor~ testlI~ony.
I did recognize that Admiral Inman gave extenSIve testimony or
a presentation the day before yesterdaY" and I understand more
presentations will be given to the publIc about these matters. So
perhaps your question will be answered ther~. If not, I suggest you
may want to get a classified briefing. on that Issue.
Senator DENTON. If the so-cal~ed Kenne~y-Kp.rushchev agreements have eroded away to practically nothIng, 18 there. any c~m
mitment on the part of the United States to the SOVIet Unl<?n
against the Soviet Union's invasio:r;t of Cuba? Is there any commItment remaining whatever now WIth !espect to the Monroe Doctrine or the 1962 agreements or the RIO Treaty? Is t~ere a~y commitment on the part of the United States to the SOVIet UnIon not
to invade Cuba?
.
11
Secretary IKLE. The 1962 agreements, as I saId b.efore, are rea y
not formally valid agreements. A part of tJ:1e bargalI~ was never delivered at that time. The rest of the bargaIn, as I saId, eroded over
the last 20 years. Therefore, one cannot talk about a formal commitment relating to an alleged agreement on the. part of the
United States. I think it is important to keep that st~alg~t ..
On the other hand, as you indic~ted in your q~estI.on, It IS worth
looking back at the Monroe DoctrIne ancl. what It saId about European imperialist interference in our ~emlsph~re ~nd how that has
eroded. Of course, we have replaced, m coordmatIOn and co:r;tsultation with our friends in the hemisphere,. th~ Monroe. 1?octr.lne by
the Rio Treaty. That, in itself, in its prInCIpal provISIon, IS no,":
being put to test.
~
Senator DENTON. Information has come to my attentIOn, an~ pe:rhaps yours, sir, that Soviet transport planes h~ve b~en stoppIng In
Gander, Newfoundland, to refuel, then proceedI!lg dIrectly ?ver t~~
east coast of the United States to Managua, Nlcarag:ua, Wlth mIlItary equipment and supplies. Apparently, the SOVIet~ ha~e the
option of running these supplies through Cuba or dealIng dIrectly
with the Nicaraguans themselves.
Would you comment upon these reports?
.
Secretary IKLE. This is an important questIOn, Mr. 9h~Irman,
and I would like to get you an answ~r for the record on It, If I ca~.
Senator DENTON . Yes, sir . We will accept it as part of the record.
Several references have been made by DOD in re~ent statements
and reports concerning the role of East Ge!man ~ohcy experts and
police in assisting Cuba and its efforts In varIOUS parts of the
world.
1 .
. the S oVIe
. t -Cu ba
What role do you see East Germany payIng
In
effort in the Caribbean?
.
[Subsequent to the hearing, a classified answer was furnIshed to
the subcommittee.]
Secretary IKLE. As far as we can ~ell,. the E~t Germans are particularly adept at setting up totalItarIan polIce systems., Maybe
that's something that goes back to the Ge$tapo dars,' I don t know.
They ,have: been doing. that in a number of places, In South Yemen, .
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in. Ethiopia, and they are also advising, and that's ominous In
NIcaragua.
,
S~nator DENTON. Are they in influential positions in southern
Africa, for example? .
. Secretary IKLE. I believe they are present in Angola and MozambIque.

Senator DENTO~. Could you de~cribe the duties of civilian advisers
from Cu~a ~hICJ:1 are present In large numbers in countries like
-4n gola, ~t!:llopla, NIcaragua and Grenada, that is, advisers in addition to mIlItary perso~nel which have been reported there?
S~cr~tary IKLE. It dIffers somewhat froni country to country. In
EthIOpIa ~hey help t? prop up tp.e rather ruthless regime that incid~ntall:y IS suppressIng a genUIne war of liberation, the Eritrean
l:IberatIOn Movement, and the Cubans, in a true imperialist traditIOn, find themselves on the other side.
.
In Angola they. are, o~ course, supporting the Central Government there that IS fighting, as we know, against genuine indigenous move~ents to fre~ .the country of foreign influence. The
Cubans are In~olved as milIta,ry experts and advisers, some having
been captured In that connectIOn.
In Grenada, they are supporting the Government there to help it
bec?me m?re entrenched, .and we assume they are involved in funnelIng aSSIstance for the aIrport expansion .
. Senator DENTON. While I was in Panama I was introduced to
dIplomats from all over Latin America. I wou'ld say over two-thirds
of .the:r;n are well. to ~he left in their orientation politically, which I
tJ:1Ink IS ,natu:r:al In View of the fact that there are valid reasons for
. disaffectI~n wI~h respect to the needs for lan.d reform and so forth.
Th~y
can t be Judged ~rom. a purely U.S. perspective; they have to
e
Judged from tbe hIstorIcal perspective in which those nations
ave come along. I ac~no~le~ge, as the President did, that we have
been somewhat explOitative In our own history in South America
and neglectful there, but we were doing it in an era in which ev.
eryone else was doing it, as it were.
. Acknowle~ging. all of .that, those diplomats down there realize
that the .Unlted States ~s an extremely benevolent nation. I had
CommunIst captors, offiCIals, agree with me, that the United States
has been the most compassionate nation in international affairs in
the worl~. B?t theY' see where the strength lies; they see which
way the tide I~ flOWIng.
I fin~ it most fr.ustrating that our press do not go down there and
talk w!th those dIplomats, because they will express to them what
they dI~ to me, as long ~s they are not named, as long as you don't
use theIr names. TerrOrism in other parts of the world such as in
Turkey aI,ld Italy, has been be~ter con~ained, compared to what has
gone on ill Uruguay, Argentina, ChIle, Brazil and those places
where the governm~nt is relatively less capable of assimilating
that degree of terrorism. It seems that somehow our media would
become aware. of the threat. Whatever rulers in South America feel
toward terro:Ism, th~ potential exists in a much greater degree in
tho~e cou.ntrle~ Jo~, It ~o be released if they become too overt in
saYIng th!ngs li,ke We ve got to do something about El Salvador."
T~ey. can t s~y It overtly. They can say it under the table, and the
saId It unanImously. They are all in favor of the election but ther~
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is an unwillingness on. their part to send observers to the election
for the reasons I have Just stated.
Senator East.
M Ch irman I think, Mr. Chairman,
Sena~or EAST. Th~nk you, r.
a the Under Secretary, that a
in getll?g th~ te:~1~;:lo:::~tf~~ithe documentation, it is. so e~sy
compe Ing pOln th
d to look at the Leninist and MaOIst VIew
ter:: what
very
the strategic ~pp~oa~h. Mart,
hris~eo~uld prevail first in the
ed that totalItarIanISm, ~ a ar
' d th United States.
great indus~rial ?emohcrtacLles ?f Eu:~tJM:: mad~ to Marxist thought
The modIficatIOn t a
enln an
1
fuse to
was that the better way to acco~plt~~~e~o~id w::' Le~tn rcahed
subverth~~oftn~~d~~b:il:.e~h~~ris ~he Leninist '?ontribution. Mao
~r:d it to a high level of perfection, and Oa.stro IS a contemporary

~~ r~eb!:IY~:

~t

~he~

M

to be one of the most fundamental breakthroughs in the implementation of the Leninist-Maoist scheme; namely, within our own
hemisphere, that the Soviet Union and Cuba managed to convert
the Caribbean principally into a Soviet colonial sphere. 'fhat's
what is occurring. To me, it's that elementary.
I submit again and again-and I don't wish to go on ad nauseam-but I am firmly convinced, Mr. Chairman, that if the
American people could get it in that kind of perspective and could
hear this gentleman and the others who are trying to make the
point, that a deep sense of realism and commitment could develop
in this country. But we have a long way to go with it.
But I do want to make that observation, Mr. Chairman. I don't
wish to monopolize your time because you have many excellent
questions here and building the record. But I wanted to make that
observation and again thank the Under Secretary for coming.
I would like, for one, since Senators can only speak for themselves, I would certainly like for you to take back to the Secretary
of Defense my personal appreciation for the great job that I think
he is doing, not only in the technical sphere of restoring America's
national defense and holding firm, and doing it in a very effective
way, but in trying to relate this to the broader policy concernsand that's your specialty, too. Defense, as a technical matter, is
fundamental, but it has to relate to the broader strategic concerns,
the policy dimension of it, as your title suggests.
I would submit, trying to play the political scientist for a
moment, he is among the most effective members of the President's
Cabinet in doing that. I would like for you, please, to convey that
sentiment back to him and to let him understand. As I had the opportunity to explain to the Secretary of State the other day, there
are a lot of people in the U.S. Congress and in this country that
appreciate the position they are taking and the job they have, and
they ought not to be deterred and discouraged by a constant drum
beat from the other side.
This business gets discouraging, particularly when you cannot
get a balanced coverage. It's discouraging. But the great consolation we have is that there is great support, I am convinced, among
the American people for what we're trying to do, to understand
where we're going and the spirit in which we are doing. So again,
it is a refreshing period in American politics, as far as international relations go, to get the kind of candor we're getting out of the
State Department today and out of the Defense Department. So it
does brighten my day a bit.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DENTON. Thank you, Senator East.
I made a statement of support for the President's program yesterday. I spent about 50hours on that speech. A speech by Senator
Hollings, a man whom I admire and respect and who is a friend,
which he says he made up in about 3 minutes and gave in 2 or 3,
was covered in great length. A speaker in the House yesterday,
who again spoke off the top of his head to an empty Chamber, was
given a great deal of coverage because he was speaking in opposition to the things which we are propounding today.

expli~~I~i~ii~e~~y~~Jfc~:-

mT~!e!:h~i~nn~i~~rk that you are very carefully documentf-g fere

~~p}i :!''d 1::'U;1:!':!:~k,~~dth:I:~~~ti~t~:~~, ~£:I~ir;:~

the soft underdevelop~d con~inents, sub~ert the{d'fair That's'the
't the major IndustrIal democracIes wou
'. 1 d
they .p~t 1,
.
t that Lenin very explicitly artlcu ate..
worldWIde strat~gIc con~ep
. where they have engaged In
I would submIt that In. any regIo:~ I basis They take the rural
their activitie~, t?-e\,-?s: It on a ~~h~~ chok~ off the urban areas,
areas-they dId In Ie nam-an Chi Minh cities Then the great
~~~:b~hnb:~~st~id ~h~°bo~r;eople and the whole cycle repeats
itself.
.
f h' k' d
d the critics will say, "Well,
· l"t . it" Well I
I appreciate anythIng 0 t IS In, an
,
. lify and you see too muCh SImp ICI y In.
~o~ldv~~b:ft that that could be. Ttere alw~ls a ris~~r :u:o~id

jS

~~~~t ar;attr?r:n!n;O c~fr~;:nd::te ~~ th~ ~~bje:c~sI would mu~
rather have tb ~ake tne ~osi;~c~iCo:1 s~;i~~e~~:~i:nh~~ ~h~ ~:siC

¥~~~st~te~r~frst~M:t~~sl
thed-gWrYI:IIlt~sf;~~h~rb~la~:~fl~~~ ~~~~~;~
tIonal event our Ime an .
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The stakes are enormo.uslyIhlgh'
b .t Mr Chairman, the balin it has occurred. I
Because at some pOInt, . would s}l mI ,
adnc~ skhifts agahinst tYhO~'p61~~ni: : . t1~ ;~;~aleogolitical world, the
on t now were
'k
th t
yone can say
grheat cthhestsboard sof l1e~yPb~itt~sh;sd~lr~ad~o~ccu~red. Solzhenitsyn
w en
a occur.
b
g I don't know
thought it occurred in Vietnam. He may e wron .
.
.' .
At
. t ou go
No one knows, I suppose.
But it is like the health of an Indlvldu~l.. some 0In {
beyond the point of no return. The termInal Illness pays 1 sway
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Mr. Chairman, that t~is is really wha~ is occur. i~uldthesubmit
world' of our time. And on thIs Central AmerIcan ques-
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Not a line of my speech was covered. -I feel no sense C!f persoJ?-al
loss, but I do feel a sense of loss il} terms of the aIms whIch
brought me to this body.
. .
.
One of the points I made was that the perceptIOn. IS beIng .transmitted through much of the media that we are makrng a chOIce between the welfare of our citizens and defense. It seems a tragedy to
me that we are unaware of the economic effects in the Uni~e~
States of forfeitures in the international field due t? lack of mIlItary power, or due to. the .lack of the :proper perspective o.n w~e~.to
use it. For example, In VIetnam, havrng ~ost the economIC ~blhtl~S
for trade which otherwise would have eXIsted, how much 011 avaIlabHity did we lose? How much are we losing now in the way of
trade in Western Europe which is leaning toward the East rather
than the VI est in such matters as the 'pipeline. How many tra~e
opportunities which otherwise would eXIst a~ a resu~t of the parIbbean Basin initiative on the part of the PresIdent Will not ~XISt because of intimidation in that area? Clearly, our economIC wellbeing is directly related t'j our military pr~paredness and stre~gth
yet so few people seem to understand thIS fundamental relatIOnship.
For example, I would ask this question. On M!lrch 4, 1982, bef?re
the House Committee on the Budget, the Chalrn;~n of th~ JOInt
Chiefs of Staff, General Jones, testified as follow~: The SovIets ~re
now the dominant military power in the Caribbean by a wIde
margin." I have the question by Congressman Kemp and th;
answer by General Jones, but d~ you agre~ with th~t assessmeD:t.
Secretary IKLE. I would certaInly not dIsagree wIth the chaIrman's assessment. We work on these evaluations together ..
The U.S. strength however, should not be underestimated. I
know~ obviously, the 'chairman didn't have that in ?1in~ at all. Potentially, we can pull together our stren~hs R-J?-d brI~g It to bear to
maintain the peace and to deter aggreSSIOn and that IS what we are
doing.
.
'L'
t I did
Senator DENTON. When I spoke about the economIC efiec ,
not mean it in imperialist terms. I simply meant it as a f!lct. If we
had the advantages economically which would be accruIng to us
now, had we not forfeited the situation in Vietnam, and were we
not forfeiting the situation in other parts of the world s~cJ1 as
Africa and Central America, we would have so much additIOn~1
economic advantage that we wouldn't have the current economIC
situation.
For exam~le, the welfare of C!ur people would b~ served b.y more
revenues whIch would be accruIng and we wouldn t hav~ this pr?blem. There is a relationship between the military, foreIgn affaIrs,
and economics and welfare. This situation is escaping many people
a.nd it is escaping them to our great disadvantage.
A Reuters news article dated March 8, 1982, states that two
Nicaraguan pilots defected to Hondu~asby fl~ing a C:-~7 to protest
the Marxist-Leninist course that NIcaragua s SandlnlSta leaders
had taken. They claim that Fidel Castro rules Nic!lragua through
advisers, giving as an example that each of the nIne members of
Nicaragua's ruling National Directorat~ have two or three Cuban
advisers whose instructions are unquestIOnably followed.
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Can you furnish the subcommittee with more complete information on this incident, and are there any comments you would care
to make on it?
Secretary IKLE. Mr. Chairman, let me propo,c;;e-I know there are
a lot of important questions of this kind that we try to furnish answers to you, and you or your staff may have additional questions,
and we would prepare as much as we can on the answers. We will
sort out what is classified and what is not and brief you in either
category as appropriate. I think that would be more economical in
regard to your time.
[The following was subsequently submitted for the record by Secretary Ikle:]
As I testified in Decembe~ 1981, there are now between four and, fly,:! thousand
Cuban civilian \~dvisors and about 1,500 Cuban military and" security t::dvisors in
Nicaragua. Cuban advisors are believed to be serving in key posts throughout the
government in which they exert considerable influence.
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Senator DllNTON. In that regard, I am sure you are as delighted
as I, that we are making a trernendous effort to declassify as much
as possible without compromising sources to bring the facts before
au!.' media, and thus before the public. I hope that we continue this
effort and the evidence that our Government agencies have is
passed on to our public without so much tongue-in-cheek as to destroy the credibility of our Gove!:'nment.
.
The. flow of refugees was a subject which came up in my recent
visit to Panama. They said-and these were leftists as well as
people who we would consider sort of in the middle-"If you think
you have seen something with the boat people, if you think you
have seen ,something with the Cuban and other refugees from the
Caribbean, wait until you see what happens from South America if
EI Salvador goes." They said that the train of events within a
couple of years would result in millions of people walking from
Latin America across Mexico, across our borders, taking the same
kinds of chances with their lives that the boat people took after the
benign Ho Chi Minh oriented regime took over to the delight of the
so-called liberals. What is liberal about what is going on in Southeast Asia?
Would you give the subcommittee the benefit of your assessment
of the present status of the refugees from those countries in which
Cuba and Cuban-sponsored or supported insurgents are active and
trying to take over the government? Does DOD have any information showing the flow of refugees into any of these countries where
Cuba is active?
Secretary IKLE. I certainly agree with you, Mr. Chairman, of the
fact of the enormous flow of refugees, which was expressed so vividly by the President in his speech, that comes from the areas where
totalitarian communism took power, and the flight is alwa.ys in the
direction toward the large Western democracies and, of course, this
country.
The point, I think, is sinking in now among the public here, that
if the spre~d of totalitarianism continues in Central America, the
flow as well as the pressures on this country would be enormous.
And we like to keep our borders rather open. The costs imposed on
this country in maintaining security along that border and caring
for the people would outweigh by a factor many, many times the
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kind of assistance that the President has asked for from you and
your colleagues in Congress.
. .
Senator DENTON. I think the President asked for $351.mIllIon for
the entire area, which is a figure that is tosse~ aro.un~ ~n my. Subcommittee on Aging, Family and Human ServIces lIke It s a nICkel.
With all due respect to the immediate need~ of our ne~dy, f am
convinced that 5 years from now, if we have faIled to provIde fma;ncial support for Central America, givi?g them a belief ~hat we WIll
invest in their security and prospenty, our needy wIll be m~ch
worse off because we will have that much less r~source from ~hIC?
to dispense our compassion toward them, again a fact WhICh IS
tragically being ignored.
"
.
I am going to ask you one more questIOn, SIr, and then we ~I~l
adjourn at 12. I know about your schedule and my own has a lImItation, too. But, we will submit further questions and ask you to
sort them out in terms of classification.
Secretary IKLE. Certainly, please do.
Senator DENTON. I have an article published in the New York
Times magazine, October 4, 1981, entitled "Cuba's School fo~ E~
porting Marxism."! It is about the so-called Isle of Youth, WhICh IS
the new name for the former Isle of Pines. It is a small island 30
miles off the southwest coast of Cuba, as you know.
According to the article, since 1977 some 26,000 children frol?
Cuba Africa and Central America have been brought to thIS
Cuba~ island' for a controversial "work and study program" that is
a mixture of general education and Marxist indoctrination. There
have been reports for several years that not all the chil~ren on. the
island, especially those from Africa, are .there ~oluntanly: I mIght
mention at this point that the subcomn::tte~ Will be h?ldlng h~ar
ings beginning March 22, 1982, at WhICh tlIr~.e we Wlll e~amm.e,
among other things, the so-called CommunIst volunteensm In
Africa.
.
But these children are not there voluntarily, accordmg to some
reports. For instance, Jonas Savimbi~ on the occasion of .his recent
visit to the United States, stated that many A~golan chIldren had
been abducted and sent to the Isle of Youth wIthout knowledge or
consent of their parents.
. .
.
Do you have any information you can furnIsh In an . unclassified
manner concerning this island, and especially concernIng t?-ese allegations of child abduction? Before you answer, I want to Insert a
copy of the article that I mentioned in the record.
. . .
Secretary IKLE. Mr. Chairman, as I understand It, It. IS mu?h
more than allegations. It's facts, though the actually preCIse statistics, of course, are hard to obtain. But as we see the data, 3.,000
Ethiopian students and, indeed, children, ages 9 to 18, are traIned
in ideological indoctrination on this island. Also teache~s and
others are going ,:s~,,1i them, and children from other countnes and
young studonts as welL
.
tp
It isqui
a remarkable undertakmg that has ~een r~ported
here and it would be interesting to speculate the k.lnd of Interest
that' would be stirred up if such an island were set up by some
1
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other government, the Government of Chile or some other government that often comes under criticism for human rights violations.
But I think it is rather unique-of course, the Soviet Union has
been doing that and back in Nazi Germany when they imported
youths to give them ideological training, and we are now seeing
Castro doing it.
Senator DENTON. I want to thank you, Dr. Ikle, and Colonel
Hutson, Mr. Turner, and Mr. Lindstrom, for your testimony this
morning. It will constitute an important part· of our findings. I do
hope they will find their way somehow into the public domain as
part of a balanced presentation of news.!
Thank you very much.
Secretary IKLE. M:r:. Chairman, thank you for inviting me, and
thank you for the kInd remarks from Senator East. My time is
always available to Members and it was a pleasure to testify here.
Senator DENTON. This hearing stands in recess. The subcommittee will continue an examination of these issues tomorrow, March
12, 1982, when our witnesses will be Ambassador Thomas O.
Enders, Assistant Secretary of State for InterAmerican Affairs, and
Mr. Daniel James, a journalist and specialist in Latin American affairs for more than 25 years.
[Whereupon, the subcommittee recessed at 12:03 p.m., to be reconvened on Friday, March 12, 1982.]
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Senator Denton's submission for the record is found in the appendix as exhibit C.
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EXHIBIT A
[From the New York Post, Thursday, Mar. 11, 1982]

~ '"
~

SOVIET NUKE WAR BASES IN CUBA-THREAT TO U.S. SECURITY GREATER THAN
MISSILE CONFRONTATION OF 1962

4

SITES BEING READIED FOR SUBS, JETS, SAYS REPORT

ili
JI~

(By Niles Lathem, Correspondent)
WASHINGT()N.-The Soviet Union is building bases for nuClear submarines, strategic bomber planes and chemical weapons in Cuba in a steady and flagrant violation
of 1962'llccords signed by the Kremlin in the aftermath' of the missile crisis, The
Post has learned.
InteIligence reports were obtained by The Post last 'night as tension between Cuba
and the United States increased over El Salvador and Nicaragua.
Many Pentagon and CIA analysts have concluded that the threat to the security
of thEl U.S. from Cubaand its partner Nicaragua is now q1uch greater than it was in
1962,.when President Kennedy sent out a worldwide alert and demanded that the
Kremlin withdraw nuclear missiles and offensive bombers it had stationed in Cuba.
The new reports give a startling picture of the Soviet military buildup in Cuba,
just 90 miles from the coast of Florida.
,_
They reveal:
The Soviets are building a strategic submarine base in Cienfuegos where Soviet
Golf and Echo sUDS armed with nuclear-tipped ballistic and cruise missiles frequent, ly stop.
, The base apparently also has a "nuclear weapons handling facility" representing
an "instantaneous strategic offensive threat" to the United States. ,
Some Russian-built surface-to-air missiles have been modified to include "strap-on
booster stages" which give them a much: longer r~ge than is required for defense~
Many analysts believe that with the addition of the boosters, these anti-aircraft
missiles could strike targets in the Southern and Eastern U.S.
" The Soviet Union is flying and basing versions of the sophisticated TU-95 bomber,
. which can also carry nuclear weapons, in Cuba.
According to some intelligence ,reports the Soviets have established a secret air. field near Havana.
The Soviets claim the TU-95s in Cuba are not equipped for offensive purposes 'and
are used only for reconnaisance.
But U.S. officials note they are far more sophisticated than the IL-28 jets Presi- ,
dent Kennedy demanded the Soviets withdraw from Cuba in 1962 and can easily be
"retooled'~ for bombing missions.
.
"
"
Cuba also recently received a shipment of about ,40 ,nuclear"C8pable MIG-23 warplanes, although sources say they probably do not have atomic weapon on board.
The Soviets may have recently sent equipment and ingredients for chemical and
biological weapons to Cuba.
Once made, these weapons can easily be deployed on MIG or 'rU-95 fighters,
modified "SAM rockets or submarine-launched missiles-equipment Cuba, already
has.
'
Cuba received 66,000 tons of Soviet military hardware ill 1981-a figure three
times higher than was dispatched by the Kremlin in 1962.
"
The reports also noted that early last year a ,fleet of Soviet ships sailed, virtually
unchallenged by the U.S. around the Caribbean and Gulf Coast near oilfields in
Mexico; Venezula'i' Texas and Louisiana.
Rep. Jack Kemp (R-NY)" has joined Sens. Jesse Helms (R-NC) and Steve Symms
(R-Idaho)
in demanding that the State Department releases all documents
on the
.
"
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1962 Krushchev-Kennedy accords and possible changes in them that were negotiated by Henry Kissinger during the SALT talks.
"The Soviet Union's record of an extensive military buildup in Cuba and its systematic expansion of Cuba's position to serve as a base for aggressive action (in
Nicaragua and El Salvador) leads me to believe it has violated its pledge not to
place offensive weapons in Cuba," Kemp said.
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EXHIBIT C

[From the New York Times Magazine, Oct. 4,1981]
CUBA'S SCHOOL FOR EXPORTING MARXISM

By Jo Thomas 1
.
26 000 children from Cuba, Africa and Central America
Smce 1977, some , C b
. I d for a controversial work-and-study
have been br<?ught ~Ot a u an IS aleducation and Marxist indoctrination.
f
program that IS a mIX ure 0 genera
I
th Cuban revolutionaries who took over
For reasons best known to the~se ves, e ural on the wall of the lobby that had
the Colony Hote~ in 1959 ~f not dI~tur~si~~d hideaway. The painting shows Lopg
t
welcom.ed Ame rlc1;ln gh~m"elel~~ pOirat:s bury treasure while cabin boy Jim Hawkins
John SlIver wat ch mg IS l'
looks on.
th . I d here the hotel stands is the "Treasure
Scholars disagree over wh~th~L ~ .ISrn ~on but during the 16th and 17th cenIsland" immortalized by Ro. er OllIS' l eveff the southwest coast of Cuba was the
turies this piranh~-shaped. I~an~ 30 I es Morgan Calico Jack Rackham and other
hiding place for SIr .FrancI~ r~ e,
it has been a penal colony, a haven for
pirates of the Sp.amshdM~m. t~mce i~e1900's and a tourist resort. It has had many
American e~patrlates lrln~ \~~:tened it Evangelista, and it was subsequeJ?-tl~
names; Chnsto1?her ~?-m ~c r and the Isle of Pines. Three years ago, Flde~
known as Santiago, ema
a la
h I 1 of Youth
Castro renamed it Isla de lattuventud, ~ e C~l~ny Hotel . on a road that cuts through
Several miles down from e now see y
f
ef;uit trees small boys in work
pine trees, pink clouds of oleanders and rowS 0 ~dPoff a school' bus lined up to be
clothes and bright blue rubber boo~ dec·ff~~b~~n an afternoon's v.:ork in a setting
issued child-size m~chetes andl' marc
0 ure Island was for the fictional Jim Hawas remote from theIr former Ives as reas
kins.
h'ld
d for some 26000 like them, from
The island was renamed for t~ese c 1. renh!n ast four ea;s planeloads of stuCuba, Mrica and ~entrh~ tm~h~c~l~dlf~r t sch~oling in ~ath~matics, chemistry,
dents have been . ro~! 1
all of which they are expected to apply when they
physics and MarXISt 1 eo. o~' I d It was not until three years ago that the
eventually return to theIr orne an s.
.
E
th n the effort to sow Cuban
island began attracting intedrbnationaltsa~te~~~Wes~:~n p~e~s that some children had
influence was overshadowe ~ repor . m.
been brough~ to the island agamst ~ed [illiling" said Prof. Riordan Roett, director
"It reall:y IS a ve!y 21st-Cci?-tury nOt the 'Johns Hopkins School of Advanced
Pgtrogr~~o~e people who aren't out of the bush even
of the L~tm Amer~caJ?- s{V
f h sic'" and how to play soccer."
InternatIOnal StudIes ~n as non.
a generation are le~r~l1ng ~e elhmints ~ lIished'"for students from N ambia and MoProfessor Roett V1SI.t~d t . e sc o~ s es a rrito is assigned its own school-and
za~bique-each parhtIc6~~mgd~~I~C~ba~: effo:tto gather primary- 1;lnd s~condarysaId afterward that e e Ieve . a h
th
is a Cuban presence IS umque.
school students from all the natIOns were erh · h h called "a wise move on Fidel
According to Professor RoeJt,~hc sbhoOlbeg~nI~mm:diatelY after the revolution in
Castro's part"-follow a tre?- t e u b{!s h lth and "short-term substantive alter19:>9, ~th li~Pgairo:df~~~~te~h~l' a~m~~st::te that ~ocialism can funct~ion in
go ~
a t Ions m
.
ttl
the RUSSIans forgot a l ong we a .
humane sense. This ~~ an Impo~ an th e:s~h~ Cubans will win over this genera~ion
He saw, however,. no ~aran e~ a
,
doubt the '11 go back as MarXISts,
once they are back m ~helr cfouMntrIe.s·tTht~~~nk° the Cubar!s are whistling Dixie if
but there are many kinds 0 • arx~s s.
."
they think Cuban Marxism will dommate .AfrIca.
bl b ut Cuba agreed that
A hig!t-ranking State DefPyartmthen~ o~fi~a!nknpr~~~d~~~!d ~ffo~" which officials in
the project on the Isle 0
.ou .~ a
Washington have been wat~h~n% With concern. . to their long-range commitment
"It shows the kind of prIorities that Cub~ns gI~e
. "h said "The shame of
natIlni~ir:da;~ti{er ;oor a~d highly politito international solidarity a~d w!irs
it is that this kind of ed';1catIOn eXI re~~:chnician~ with no real faculties to test
cized. "YV.hat Yt.ohu're creat~ngth:ecl~~~~~ms. It's different from bringing a guy on a
propOSItions ey l earn 1ll
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Jo Thomas is chief of The Times' Caribbean bureau.
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Fulbright to the United States. He mayor may not be pro-American when he
leaves, but he has a greater capacity for testing what he learns."
The project on the Isle of Youth, the official observed, is only one part of a large
and sophisticated educational program under which foreigners of many ages are
brought to Cuba for courses which range from six months of guerrilla training to
instruction in agitation, propaganda and party organization.
"Even though Cuba is a developing country, it is willing to devote this kind· of
money to an educational program that, in its kindest view, is rather deficient and at
its worst is training guerrillas and terrorists," he said.
Whether the purpose of the program is education or indoctrination, or both, the
magnitude of the Cuban effort is impressive. There are mOre than 9,000 foreign students and 17,000 Cuban students on the Isle of Youth. All the foreigners and 14,000
of the Cubans are enrolled in what are called "basic secondary schools in the country," live-in schools for seventh, eighth and ninth graders who range in age from 12
to 18. All of the students are on scholarships, for which they qualified either by winning in academic competitions or through the recommendation of political groups in
their home countries.
Before the revolution, 11,000 people lived on the island, including some White
Russians and Chinese who, ironically, had come seeking refuge from Communism.
Now, with Cuban and foreign students (who are not universally popular with the
locals), the population of the island is about 80,000.
The Angolans who were the first of the foreigners to arrive, have 2,300 students
enrolled. There are a like number from Mozambique and Ethiopia, 1,100 from Nicaragua, and smaller groups from South-West Africa, also known as Namibia; Congo,
and Guinea-Bissau. Each country has its own school buildings and a teaching staff
that includes a small number of its own nationals.
'I'he schools, whose buildings resemble stacks of concrete wafers, are set apart
from one another by groves of citrus trees. These trees thrive on land that for many
year yielded only pine trees, but now, under relentless irrigation, bears thousands of
grapefruit trees. The fruit is grown for export and for juice designated for Cuban
hospitals, sch00ls and day centers. Each school cultivates about 1,200 acres. Before
the revolution in 1959, there were only 1,730 acres in citrus on the entire island,
which measures some 32 miles north to south and 39 miles east to west. Now there
are 59,280 acres in citrus and the ultimate aim is 98,800 acres.
In the years before the Cuban revolution, the island was best known for its
mal"ble quarry, its crocodiles, its parrots, its isolation and its prisoners. Jose Marti,
who became the leader of the Cuban struggle for independence from Spain, was deported there in leg irons at the age of 17, in 1870. Fidel Ca'3tro and others who attacked the Moncada army barracks at Santiago de Cuba during the reign of Fulgencio Batista were imprisoned in the cruelly named Model Prison from 1953 until an
amnesty freed them 20 months later. The prison, now empty, is a shrine to the
Cuban revolution, as is the narrow bed hung with mosquito netting in which Castro
slept in isolation in a hospital which had been converted into a jail. The guides on
tours through these places speak with some passion about the inhumanity of the
torture cells and the tiers of tiny cells without bars-the easier to hurl inmates to
their deaths in the courtyard below-but do not mention the thousands who were
imprisoned on the island after Castro came to power.
Visiting journalists almost always ask school officials whether the island is not
still, for some, a prison, referring to reports for the last two years that some African
students had been brought to Cuba against their will and/or without the consent of
their parents to do hard field labor and to spend years being indoctrinated as revoI u tionaries.
"That was a false rumor constructed to provoke us, to denigrate us," insisted
Medard Momengoh, the Congolese Ambassador to Havana, whose country was the
focus of the stories. If the Young Communist Pioneers, "instead of going to Cuba,
had gone to France or England or the United States," he said during a recent telephone interview in Cuba, "the press wouldn't have criticized it."
"The President came to Cuba in early September 1979" for the conference of nonaligned nations in Havana, the Ambassador said. "The Pioneers left Congo at the
end of that month. It was impossible for him to bring 600 Pioneers with him."
A version of the "rumor" printed in the March 14, 1980 issue of a British magazine said that the Congolese President, Col. Denis Sassou Nguesso, had been accompanied on his trip to Cuba by 25 childr€!ll who did not return to Africa when he did.
These children, according to this report, were soon followed by about 600 other Congolese youngsters, whose parents had been told that their offspring were being given
a Cuban holiday in recognition of their exceptional abilities. When the youngsters
boarded their planes for the flight to Havana, Air Afrique crew members found they
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did not all have written statements from their parents giving consent for the journey, an international requirement for children under the legal age traveling on
their own. Two foreign-born pilots were reported to have refused to make the flight,
and departures were delayed for some time until substitutes could be found.
A State Department official familiar with Cuban matters noted that after these
reports and rumors surfaced, a number of African governments rushed to Cuba's
defense and denied the allegations. "We honestly don't know whether these rumors
are true," a State Department official said, "but the rumors persist."
Ambassador Momengoh contended that twice as many students applied for scholarships at the Isle of Youth schools as were accepted. Those now studying on the
island, he says, include the nephew of the Congolese President as well as the children of the Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Minister of Public Works and the Minister of :Labor. His own daughters, Paule, 15, and Chantal, 13, also attended. "If we
weren't in this seriously," he said, "I personally wouldn't have sent my own daughters there." The Ambassador said he had four other children in Cuban schools and
that "if I had to go home tomorrow, I would want to leave my children here."
At first, he said, some of the Congolese students did not like the work at the
school. Later, he said, they adapted. The Cuban education, he said, "strips petitbourgeois pretensions. The students understand the need for a person to put himself
in the service of his country."
Although there are college-level study programs in East Germany and the Soviet
Union, the Congolese Ambassador said that "without fear of being mistaken, Cuba
has united the realities of the Third World and the realities of Africa. Perhaps it's
not unique, but it responds most closely to the realities of our country."
The two countries have agreed, Ambassador Momengoh said, that Congolese students will go on to Cuban universities and that "each will be directed according to
his abilities. Some will have to fit our needs for engineers and doctors, and for the
military."
It is difficult to learn with absolute certainty the true circumstances under which
any of the foreign students have come to the Isle of Youth, a difficulty compounded
when a visitor is from the United States, which is the target of a good amount of
adveree propaganda on the Island. In a series of interviews, some at random, all the
children said they had wanted to come here to study, and school officials could produce documents showing either a parent or a teacher having apparently given permission for each child to come. A number of children, however, said they had run
away from home and that their parents did not know where they were. Many others
said that one or both parents were dead.
Erica Shajudah was 17, one of some 600 Namibian students at Hendrick Whitbooi
School, named for the tribal chief who is considered the George Washington of Namibia.
Like many of her compatriot students, Erica made her way to the Isle of Youth
through the refugee camps in neighboring Angola.
She slowly revealed, in answer to many questions, that she was one of seven children of a farmer in Ovambo, where her family lived in a house of "grass and
sticks." She and a group of school friends left Namibia of their own free will in 1977
with guerrillas belonging to the South-West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO).
"My mother didn't see me leave," Erica said. "Afterward, it was impossible to communicate.
"I was in Cassinga," she continued, "a refugee camp with children, women and
old men. In the morning time, while we wera preparing to go to school, the South
Mrican airplanes were bombing us. I started to run away to hide myself. I went to
the trenches. I was just pretending like a person who was dead." She lay in the
trench for about 11 hours, until friendly soldiers came.
A poster on the wall of her school reported that the 1978 attack left 165 men, 294
women and 300 children dead, and 200 missing. at Cassinga, which at the Whitbooi
school is a synonym for "massacre."
"We were 12," said Erica of the group with whom she first set out from Namibia.
"Five of them are dead. Some of the others, they are here. Although my friends are
dead, I will continuE'! fighting. I want to be a doctor. In Namibia, it would be impossible."
Doesn't she miss her family, so far away now?
"The South African regime has propaganda," her 15-year-old classmate Ruana
Hanghuwo answered. "'!'hey say all the kids, they died in Cassinga. We don't think
about our families."
Erica said nothing.
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Although many of the students on the Isle of Youth say they hope to become doctors, their course of study will depend not only on their own <wishes and abilities but
also on the needs of their countries.
Some will become skilled workers, some technicians, and others will be asked to
study those professional specialities most needed by their countries: agronomy, veterinary medicine (vital in the agricultural economy of third-world countries), teaching, engineering and medicine.
"It is sad to see a country like Angola with six or seven million inhabitants and
130 Angolan doctors," Mr. Fernandez said, reflecting over coffee in a small suite in
a Havana hotel where high-ranking officials occasionally meet or receive guests.
"Guinea-Bissau has three doctors. In truth, I can tell you there is neither justice nor
humanity when for a million inhabitants there are three doctors. There are people
who have never seen a doctor in all of their lives."
"We do not want to Cubanize them," he said of the foreign students. "We want to
maintain their cultural roots, languages, artistic expressions, knowledge of history
and love for their ancestors. We don't want to make them into Cubans, only into
professionals who will be more useful to their countries."
Is there any fear that some students will want to remain in Cuba, as so many
foreign students do in the United States?
"If any of them stays here, it would be a failure for us. They are needed over
there."
.
"The literacy rate?" asked Mohammed Yimer, a teacher at Mengistu Haile
Mariam School, one of four for Ethiopian students. "In Ethiopia, it is better to
speak of the illiteracy rate. That is 93 to 97 percent. In many provinces, the literacy
rate is ""ero. Practically, you could say we didn't have any schools."
There were 554 students at this school, and many smd they had lost their fathers.
"My father was a patriot and was killed in battle," said Alemayehu Haile Selassie,
18, "I want to study in a university. I'd like to study medicine. There has mever
been a doctor in my family before."
There was a small museum in the school. It contained models of Ethiopian
houses, weapons, harps, and shields. It will be years before some of these children
return home.
"We are doing our best not to forget our country," Mr. Yimer said.
At the Carlos Fonseca School for Nicaraguan students, the teachers did not yet
have books with an acceptable version of their country's history; the names of some
of the places in their country have changed, making geography lessons a bit complicated. But the teachers seemed delighted to have their students in Cuba.
"We have much in common," said Jose Antonio Ramirez Aubert, 28, one of five
Nicaraguan teachers at the school. "Cuba freed itself from illiteracy in 1971. Illiteracy is an inheritance that the Somoza regime left us, a great malignant legacy. after
the military war, the war which follows is to construct the revolutionary socialist
regime. Cuba has had 22 years since its revolution. The experience of their 22 years
will help us move."
Still, there had been quite a flap with the Nicaraguan students over religion.
Many of the girls had arrived carrying religious statues under their arms and had
been shocked when told that the Cubans forbade religious gatherings in U~~ schools.
(Nicaragua is a devoutly Roman Catholic country, and the Bishop of the Nicarag'uan
capital of Managua has visitsd the island and the school.) A compromise was
reached. The Cubans :lgii:led to take the Nicaraguan students to Nueva Gerona, the
main town on the Isle of Youth, and drop them off at the Roma.n Catholic church so
they could atternd mass. (Elsewnere on the Isle of Youth, the Lutheran church has
been turned into a science museum.)
There were no sophisticated educational aids-no computers and only the most
basic equipment in biology an.d chemistry labs. For students of this age, there did
not seem to be any military training although, when they assembled for their mornin.g and afternoon inspections, they lined up in military formation.
At the Fifth of February School, named for Congo's Fifth of February Movement
that Ambassador Momengoh credited with returning democratic process to his country, the dormitories were spartan, with a slight military air to them. As at all the
other schools, each bed had a cheap suitcase alongside it and a few clothes hanging
in an open closet at the foot of the bed: On top of each bed was a towel twisted into
the shape of a hook. There was no privacy, and there were few personal possessions.
The students spent half of every day but Sunday caring for citurs and, at a few
schools, other crops. Their labor clearly has an economic value but does not, Cubans
say, cover their expenses. They work because the Cubans. believe that work and
study belong together.
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For the 469. bo~s and 104 girls, aged 12 to 15, at the Fifth of February school. the
day began as It dId at all the other schools, with a flag-raising ceremony just as the
sky started t? redden. Half the children were in work clothes and half in school unifor~s. The fIrst group worked in the citrus groves in the morning while the second
studIed. After lunch, the two groups changed places.
.The closely planned day had its escapes. At midday, a mock sword tight with
stIcks wa~ under way near the cafeteria. The solitary tree in a bare field nearby was
full of chIldren who had climbed up into its shade, out of the burning sun. Now and
tI:en.' students ha~ wandered away from their schools and upset local farmers by
dlggmg up and eatmg their yucca plants.
Although school officials said some students have had to be sent home for a variet~ of reasons, including disciplinary problems, they would not provide details and
Said the number was "very few."
. Students were not allowed to leave the school area by themselves but they did go
m groups t? the beach, to athletic competitions between schools a~d to dances. On
Satun;Iay mghts, the ,~tre.ets of Nueva Gerona were so full of students "you can't get
a car mto the street, SaId Jorge Romero Cordero, a principal of one of the Angolan
schools.
When the school year ends each June, .students from Cuba can go home for the
mo~ths of JUly a~~ August, as can the NIcaraguans. There is as yet no established
poycy for hOI?t; VISIts for African students, whose homes are so much farther away.
"" Th,~ NamIbIan studeI?-ts have been here for two years," said Jorge Romero Cord~ro. What are they gomg to see when they go there? A refug'ee camp? Their parents dead?"
.
~
But l~st summer, all th~ .students from Angola, who had been in Cuba for two
yeB;rs, dId go. home for. a VISIt. At the end of the vacation, one of them was gamely
trymg ,to fimsh a forbIdden bottle of Havana Ch,Ib mint-flavored rum as his plane
made ItS final approach to Nueva Gerona. He looked ill and unsteady aIld the
Cuban passengers laughed and looked sympathetic.
'
In at of the schools on the Isle of Youth, there were pictures of national heroes
and ~Iso of Cuba's (Che) Guevara and Camilo Cienfuegos, one of Castro's mOIst popular 1.Ieutena~ts. There wt;re, however, no photographs of Fidel Castro, and the librarIes, at ius request, dId not carry books about him because he insists he does
1~t want a "personality cult." Nonetheless, on one of the rule~-straight r~ads that
s Ice acr.oss t~e Isle of Youth there was a billboard displaying Castro's picture and
one of hIS saYII?-g.s: "Our ~a~ses will triumph because they are just."
. Cas~~o. has ~IsI~ed .the ISland frequently. It is a favorite place to bring high-rank~ng VISIting digmtarIes. Groups of foreign teachers and farmers also come to the
11~tIalnd kt? see the schoo!s and are greeted by students who may perform a dance or a
I t e s .It.. often att~ckmg Western "imperialism."
There 1.S a Ct;ramI,c factory on the Isle of Youth, part of an industry the Government of Cub~ IS trymg hard to encourage and expand as a way to earn tourist dollars and foreIgn excha~ge. In an office at this factory hangs another version of the
T rea~ure. Island mural m the Colony HoteL
~n Ith' SIX Y?ung. Communist "Pioneers" are getting off the sailing ship to establish
a eac head m a Jungle. Instead of a treasure box, they carry a red flag.
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The listing of questions includes some questions that
were asked at the hearing. However, please use this Opportunity to supplement the answers given at the hearing so
that
the,Subcommittee has the benefit of full and complete
answers.

Q£STIONS OF SuaaJ.t.tITIEE AND RESPONSES OF DEPARTMENT OF DEFeNSE1
-----,--.":;--r--:- - - ---- -- "~.-

.'------

If, in, your view, a question has already been fully
answered, please so state .

\

March 12, 1D8Z

If an.aI.lswer, or part of it, is classified, please have
it declass1f1ed, to the extent pos£ible for the public record.
Please furnish, to the extent possible, any photographs,
letters,
reports, or o,ther documents that document .ahd Support
your answer.

Dr. Pred C. Ikle
Under Secretary of Defense
Departaent of Defense
ZOlO Glenbrook Road
WashiDaton. D.C. 20014
Deai'

1.

i

I

I

I

Dr. IUe:

On behalf of thG Subco. .ittwe on Security and Terrorism,
I want tCli expre.. Qr apprec.tatlon for the ccmdic1 and"lllUllinatina tostiaony you pr.a.ntec1 at our heariDa yeaterelay. Your
testt.ony was a very valuable contribution to our overall
underatanc1iDg of the activities of the Cuban IOYemllent anc1 ,
their Soviet .entors.

The visual exhibits which you presented were excellent,
especially the eme showing the expansion of co-.mbll since
World War II.

H

In your opinion. or in the Department's opinion is
there any area 1n which the Cubans are given a free-hand;
are all activities of the Cuban government __ economic
military, intelligence -- directed by the Soviets? Ho~
total and complete is the Soviet grasp on CUba?

i
I

,
t
I

i

i

2.

I have enelosec1 a aet of questions·which I request be
answered and returned to the Subcommittee within three wee~.
Some of thesequeations =ay have boen asked at the hearing
but 1 want to afford'you the opportunity to furnish full and
complete answers fo~ the recorc1, .wh~Fh the tille-constraints of
the heariDa aay have prevented.

Sincerely,

JD~

Information has come to my attention tha,t Soviet transport planes are stopping. in Gander, Newfoundland to refuel.
they then proceed directly over the east coast of the US'
to Managua, Nicaragua, with mi:litary equipment and suPpii~s.
Appar~ntly, the Soviets have the option of running these
suppl1es thToug~i Cuba or dealing
directly with the Nicaraguans
themselv,'es.
,
Please comment .. ~ this report.

Thank you again for your fine support and cooperation in
this effort.

'"

~efense Secretary Weinberge~ stated (and you ~.ve re1terated today) that "the Soviet influence in Cuba is
all-pervasive.~ The Subcommittee has received testimony
from seve:al w1tnesses that the Cuban intelligence service,
the DGI, ~s totally controlled - and directed by the Soviet
KGB.

3.

Question omitted.

4.

Several references have been made by DOD in recent
statements and reports concerning the role of East
German policy experts and police in assisting Cuba in
their efforts in various parts of the world. .

Jeremiah Denton
United States Senate

What role doe.sEast Germany play in the Soviet/Cub'a
effort in the Caribbean?
In Southern Africa?

Enclosure

Angola and. Mozambique?

Elsewhere in the world?

\
\

In what ways do they Supplement or assist in th.:«;l. overall
effort?

5.

'--'-'---

',:"

~ were submitted after March il,

1984

hecI.:d,~. All of the

respmses were 'classified except for the answers to questions 13 arXl 14,
which are bein;r inc1'l1:ied in the record.

'\i

"

'"

Reference has been made to the civilian advisors that
Cuba. has.sent .. in large numbersto. countries' like Angola
Ethiopia, Nicaragua and Grenada, in' addition to m11itary
personnel.
.
.
What duties do the. civilian advisors ,perform?
areas do they function in th~ host countries?

In w:hat

:),

f

i
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fact that many or: &11 of th~se. so-·<:a~led
~~vni~~ta~visors are intelligence agents or ml.ll.tary
person~el operating undGT cover?

SovietT.Jnionlihave almost doubled" since Cuba began its
intervention in An&Qla in the mid-1970's.
If.
Please explain in more detail the relationship between
Cuba's intervention in Angola and the Soviet Union's
doubling of arms shipments to Cuba.

,

I

i

I

6.

A Reuters news a:ticle date~ MarchH~~d~~!;'b;t~i;~n~h:t
two NiCaragua~ i~!~~st~e!~~t:~tt~he Marxist-Leninist
C-47 transpor,
I
Sandinista leaders had taken.
~~~yrs~1~1:tt~~~a~~a~~ ~astro rules Nicaragufa hthro~gh'
,
.- , ,
an example that each 0 t e nl.ne
advl.sors, gl.~l.ng as I ruling National Directorate have
memberSt9rfeNel.ccUabr:~u:d~isors.
whose instructions are
t~ (I or
h
.
unquestionably follOl. . ed.

\

1>

I

I

12.

Have there been defections and desertions from the ranks?
The Cubans have said that the first military contingents
to reach Angola were elite Ministry of Interior units.
What has become of these units?

Can you fUl'nish .t, h, e Subcommittee with more complete
information on th~s l.'ncl.'dent? Are there any comments
you care to make?

13.
I

Do the allegations s~uare with information within DOD
concerning the extent of Cuban invo1vement'and control
in' Nicaragua?

!

I
,I

- 7.

Reportedly, the Departmeni ~~ ~;~ieS~~~g~r~~e~~~i~1~ies
links the Cuban governmen
ci tes' the case of
in the United States. The D~partmen~ "
. Mexico who
Jaime Guillot Lara, a C010mbl.andnoWn~~ i~l.; C~lombian'leftist
~;~~;si~or~~~~n~~~e~~~a~r~~da~n ~~ugg1ing marijuana shipments to the Unl.ted States •.

I

DOD have evidence or information indicating thai,
is actively involved, in any way, in drug smugg l.ng
i:tlto the United States? If so,'please describe:

r

g~~!
8.

You have testifi~d NO~ CUbag~! :~~e~~i~:l~:~~~t ~~du~~e~:!ne
the' governments l.n l.cara
"
'de ce'of Cuban
further,been
s~~~e~
thatrcf~~~dn~~n~i~~~ai~y
every Caribbean
subversl.on actl.Vl.tl.es su
Basin country.

!
I

!,

~

I

I
~

What are the military consequences?

\~

i
f Y uth which we discussed
With refere~ce to the I~u~n~sh ~he Subcommitte~ with
at
the
hearl.ng,
please,
this
island and the'activities
any information concernl.ng
conducted t'here.

II

,

Are you awar~ ~f training given, or offered, to th~ Puerto
Rican terrorl.st 'g:o~ps by the Cubans? Please furnl.sh any
information pertal.nl.ng to this iss~e.

j

I
:{

:1

<1

,

'h
1 part of 1982 by befense
In the repor~ ~ssued 1n ~ ~ne;~u~ testimony today, it has
Secreta:y
ergerl y, an
been
sal.d Wel.n
that year
arms shipments to Cuba from t~e

~
l

I

I

.I

t
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Let us assume that the Soviets and Cubans are successful
in their efforts to install totalitarian, MarxIst-Leninist
governments which are aligned with or controlled by the
Soviet/Cuban bloc in El Salvador; Guatemala, Honduras and
other countries in Central .Ame~ica.
'
I know you have touched on this in your opening presentation,
but please elaborate on what the consequences are for the
United States, in terms of our national security, if this
:e;x:pansi.onism, this slow constant creep of Communist domination progresses unchecked.

.~

.
' h
in£ormatio~you have bearing on the
Please ~urnl.s anyh ';,..
hiidren there who have been
a11egatl.ons
~ha~
ttertll~e~~eW~ll
or without the knowle~ge
taken there agal.ns
"\' .•
or consent of their parents.

11.

14.

I
~

.! ...

10.

What other specialized resources are there within DOD
to respond to acts, of terrorism?
,:"

h

I

In an article which appeared in the Baltimore Sun on
February 7, 1982, it is alleged that the United States
has established a secret counter-terrorist force with
elements similar to the Italian police commandos who
freed Brigadier General James Dozier from Red Brigades
kidnappers last January. It is further alleged that the
organ.ization is a kind of national SWAT team formed in
the aftermath of the unsuccessful attempt to rescue the
U.S. hostages in Iran.
'
Please comment on this article.

I

,
and cite the evidence referred
Please list the countrl.es
to in this statement.
9.

What is the status of disCipline, morale and effectiveness
of the Cuban troops in Angola and Ethiopia?

What are the economic consequences?
15.

In previ,ous testimony, Y04 made mention of the Sovie,t
intellig.ence stations in Cuba.' :Please describe the
nature and extent of these Soviet intelligence operations,
both in ~uba andie1sewhere in Central and South America.
Please furnish the Subcommittee with any unclassified information that DOD has concerning Cuban intelligence activities
in South and Central America.
In South Africa.

r
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OJCS, J-3, SOD
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13. (U)
1982, it

.

Answer:

..,

.Inaf~ega~~l~~~tW~~~hu~~~;~r~tat~s

~~~ f~~m~~ i~
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af~ermath t~eth~~s~~~~~~~ul ~~~~m~~h~~' ~~~~~~l ~~e~os-
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significant threat from the sou'th where 1ittle or no early warning capabil ity
exists.

It would increase significantly Soviet strategic capability, espe-

cially if strategic weapons or submarines were based in the Western Hemisphere
or if bomber bases were developed or made available.

It

could provide air and

naval bases as wen as missile sites for 1aunching attacks with short and
intermediate range missiles against the United States and for recovery of

l

Soviet aircraft after strategic missions.

The article appears to be based in part on published uncla-;s·i-

fied test imony during hearings on Counter-terrorism Programs before the

current us tactical warning'systems (north looking) by establishing a more

It would provide bases which could

be used as staging areas for operations, espeCially covert. against the United

~;ub

States and within the Hemisphere.

Terror.ists und saboteu.~s could operate with

committee on the Department of Defense of the House Appropriations Committee

'impunity across our southern borders, forcing the United States to invest

by 000 witnesses on. 24 June 1981 • I t appears further to make liberal use of

heavily in guarding our borders at great cost.

,

unverifiable quotes from anonymous "sources" to engage in flights of fancy
and some pure specu latl'on..

Th~ Counter-terrorist Joint Task Force (CTJTF)

was established in October 1980 with

Th~s

,

specific responsibility of countering

.
f orces and proce,dures of the CTJTF are
The 10catl0n,

acts of terrorism.
classified.

t~e

expanded opportunities for use of the forward basing concept to pre-position
Soviet equip,ment, supplies and ammunition for their potential use later.

1

is primarily to prevent hostile groups from gaining speci-

~

to its components.
lt Col R. l. Jones, USAF
OJCS, J-3, SOD

would provide facilities which could enable both the Soviet Pacific and Atlan-

-SUch assets would greatly enhance Soviet naval power projection capabilities.
It would increase the threat considerablY,to our sea lines

"

to US capabil ities 'to reinforce Europe in time of war.

1

the Panama Canal, a vital transit link, would be magnified.

j

j
";

,;'1

(SLOCs) which

\J

IIj

t
;,1

ence in the Caribbean Basin that would have significant adverse mn itary

capable of .striking the United States.

It would reduce the effectiveness of

It would jeopardize access to critical strategic minerals which either

come from or must tranSit the Caribbean Basin.

Moreover, it would provide

Soviet access to st,rategic resources and SlOCs previously controlled exclusively by Hemispheric nations.

In wartime, it w9uld provide the Soviets a

f1

personnel and intellignce collection capability.

It would increase significantly Soviet military influence

in the Hemisphere through the'further introduction of communist bloc weapons,
It would reduce signifi-

/1

cantly US freedom of operations in an area in which training and operations

1'I

have been relatively free from observation or interference.

.I

oJ

'I:

It would increase.

and the Far East.

t

consequences, especially if it involved the introduction of weapon systems

Ii

I

an~

The vulnerabil ity of

~i

n

Such expansionism could lead to an extensive Soviet permanent ,pl"e.s-

critical' to the economic'well-being of the United States

strategic. area of operations to disrupt US warfighting capability in Europe

.,

Answer:

communications
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the vulnerability of' substantial 'US refining capability located in the Caribbean.

OASD(ISA)/IA.
12 April 1982
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14. let us assume that the'S~v1ets ~n~ Cubans are succe~~~U!r~nai~e~~de~;~~ts
to install totalitar.ian, .M~/~l~t~I.:~~~~l~~ ~~v~~~~:~~~ w~uatemala, H~nduras and
or controlle~ by. the S~v1e u ~i1
. know that you have touched on this in
other countr1e~ 1n CenLral Amerlca. I
hat the consequences are for th~
your pres~ntat10n but Ple:se elab~~a~:l o~e~urity if this e-xpansionism, thlS
United States, in ter~s 0 ou~ ~ad~~ination prog;esses unchecked. What are
~~~wm~~~~~:~tt~~~~~u~nc~~~mu~~!t are the economic consequences? .

It

tic fleets to operate for extensive periods without returning to the USSR.

fic information about the CT JT F an d t 0 Protect individuals who are assigned
Prepared by:

It would allow the Soviets

It

would increase

significantly requirements for US military forces in the region, including
ship days and flight hours to monitor Soviet activities and relocation of

\
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defense forces and resources to provide deterrent capabiltty.

It would pro-

vide the Soviet~ with electronic countermeasure platforms to interfere with or

THE ROLE OF CUBA IN INTERNATIONAL
TERRORISlVI AND SUBVERSION

neutralize US stra~egic command and control systems, and operating bases to
support increased surveillance of US military tactics, space exploration and
weapons tezt ranges.

Soviet/cuban influence could lead to an ificreasing level

of hemispheric destabilization.

Perhaps most importantly, Soviet/Cuban

P

, Terrorist and Subversive Activit~es of the Cuban
Government in Latin America and Puerto Rico

1

expansionism in Central America would require significant, alteration in current US strategy for forward depl~yment. since a major threat would now exist

FRIDAYt MARCH 12t 1982

in an area previously considered militarily secure. Such chan~es would. in

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SECURITY AND TERRORISM,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Washington, D. C.
, The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, in room 2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, commencing at 10:43 a.m., Senator
Jeremiah Denton (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Also present: Senator East.
Staff present: Joel S. Lisker, chief counsel and staff director; Bert
W. Milling, Jr., counsel; and Fran Wermuth, chief clerk.

turn, require additional 'resources at significant cost and, diversion of
resources from othe\ areas.
Other Departments could p~obably more' effectively address the economic

co~sequences than ~oD.' If Mexico were included witb the countries of Central
America, the economic 'impacts of Soviet/C~ban expansionis~l would 1ikewise be
significant.

rn rec'ent years, Central America and Mexico have imported over

$12 billion from the US and exported about the same to the US.

investment in Central America and Mexico in 1979 was $8 billion.

US direct

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR JEREMIAH DENTON

The presenc:

Senator DENTON. This hearing on the terrorist and subversive activities of the Cuban Government in Latin America and Puerto
Rico will come to order.
Senator East has indicated that he would be here this morning.
I wish to welcome our first witness, Ambassador Thomas O.
Enders, Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs,
and Mr. Daniel James, journalist and specialist in Latin American
affairs, who will be our second witness.
I have a brief opening statement. Then I will ask Ambassador
Enders for his statement.
Today the Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism concludes its
initial hearings on the issue of Cuba and its activities as a proxy of
the Soviet Union. This relationship, as we have seen, extends from
the use of terrorism as an instrument of foreign policy to the targeting of U.S. persons or interests for purposes of intelligence col.'
lecting.
Today's session will conclude the first series of hearings on this
subject; however, the subcommittee will hold subsequent hearings
on this issue as 'additional information becomes available. Specifically, we plan a closed session to examine allegations made by Gerard() Peraza, a formel' DGI officer, concerning Cuban penetrations
of the U.S. Senate and other government institutions.
In his address to the OAS on February 24, President Reagan reminded us of the importance to our own country of the security of
other Western nations, "parFicula.:rly those in Central America.

in Mexico alone of substantial proven oil reserve~ o~57 billion barrels and
probable oil reserves of 250 billion barrels makes the economic stakes quite
high.
Prepared by:

COL Heyward G. Hutson
OASD(ISA )/IA ,
X53607
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The President said, "In the face of outside thre~ts, securi~y for
the countries of the Caribbean and Central American area IS not
an end in itself, but a means to an end."
.
Because that sentence contained the first step toward a basIc understanding of the issues in the region, I repeat his staten;tent. The
President's observation corresponds to my own personal VIew and I
am sure this is the view of our first witness today.
.
It is only when a nation is secur~-f:ee of both C?m~Unist tyranny and terrorism-that the applIcatIOn of the princIples of democracy can develop and grow. When terrorism is rampant, the
Government must try to take ~hatever action is necessary to end
the terror. Communist states are ruled by terror, so the presence of
externally applied or sponsored terrorism is nearly imp~ssible, virtually a contradiction in terms. But for a non-CommunIst government more or less democratic, whatever action is necessary to end
the t~rror leads to repression; repress~on often leads to ~evoll:1tion.
And I must emphasize that revolutIOn, world revolutIOn, Inc:ementally, nation by nation, is the ultimate goal of the SovIet
Union, its allies, and its agents.
.
The Soviet Union is well on the way to Its goal. Moscow employs
a routine technique, which is not only evide~t, but ?oringly evident
to any reasonably objectiv~ student on fo~eIgn aff~Irs. Pa~t of that
technique is based on the sImple observatIOn that ~f th~re IS repression then the road to revolution, nation by natIOn, IS relatively
more easy.
.
This tactic is not a randoI?-ly employed tactic ,~ro.UJ:d the world.
The tactic is made clear In the all-purpose MInI-Manual for
Urban Guerrillas" published in 1969.by Carlos Marighell~. Y~u can
find this urban guerrilla handbook In New York, DetrOIt, VIenna,
and in the Sudan. You can find it all over the world.
The author, Marighella, was an apparatchik in Braz~l's proMoscow Communist Party for 40 years. I want to quote hIS words
that are known by heart by those who use this handbook, the terrorists around this globe.
It says: "The urban guerrilla must use revolutionary violence to
identify with popular causes, and so win a popular base.".
I would interject that there are many popular causes ill Central
America, South America, with which one could identify violence.
Then, the quote:

~ound to end wIth the uncontrollable expansion of urban rebel-

The Government hars no alternative except to intensify repression. The police
roundups, house searches, arrests of innocent people, make life in the city unbear'
able.
.
ble 0fsolvmg
The general sentiment is that the government is unjust, mcapa
problems, and resorts purely and simp~y to the P?ysical. liqu~dati?n of !ts oppone?~. ,!,he
political situation is transformed mto a milItary sItua~lOn, m whIch the :t;nihtarists
appear more and more responsible for errors an~ VIOlence. When pac.~ers and
right-wing opportunists see the militarists on the brink of the abyss, they JOin hands
and beg the hangmen for elections and other trips designed to fool the masses.

These are Marighella's words and these words were almost the
same as Castro's quoted yesterday.
.
I continue Marighella's quote:
Rejecting the so-called political solution, the urban guerrilla must. become mor~
aggressive and violent, resorting with~ut letup to ~abotage,. terrorIsm,. exp.r0p~I
ations, assaults, kidnappings and executIOns, heIghtening the disastrous sItuation In
which the government must act.

These careful~y ~rticulated steps, concludes Marighella, are
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lIon."
!n Claire Sterling's book entitled "The'rerror Network," she remll~ds us. that th~ Tupamaro~ were the first group outside Marighella s native BrazIl t? app!y hIS words literally.
We should keep In !Dlnd throughout. this hearing today that
almost ever! country. In Central America, as well as Italy and
T~rkey, ~hlCh are falr~y large countries, have been subjected to
thIS technIque. ~he U r~lted States ha;s not yet been subjected to it
but o~her countries haw,' been. In Latin America the results of this
techn~que are very much h1 the minds of those that are in the diplOI;nat~c or goveI'n~ent!l1 .fiel~s. The qu~stion of what will happen if
thIS kln~ of terrorism IS In~tItuted agaIn, whether it be in Argentina, B~azIl, .or other countries that have been on the brink due to
te.rrorlsm, IS uppermost i.n their. minds as they decide what they
WIll say and what they Will do WIth respect to situations like Nicaragua.
.So we can see t?at if terrorist-caused revolution results ina leftWIng or CommunIst government, the nation is easily and shortly
absorbed into the Soviet orbit. It is lost to the free world and to
any prospect of freedom for its people.
More specifically, if such a revolution results in a rightwing governme~t, ~hat pro~abl:y short-~ived .government is held up for world
denuncIatIOn,. ca~tlgatIOn by ItS friends as well as by its enemies,
and the, app~lCatIOn of f?rther te~ror which is characterized as a
st~ug~le agaInst an antIdemocratlC force. This often succeeds in
brIn~ng ab~ut that go~ernme~t's overthr?w. and replacement by a
l~ftWIng regime, sometimes WIth the unWIttIng or shortsighted asSIstance of those whose best interests clearly mandate that they
staunchly oppose exactly that result.
A:r:no~g those who seem blind to this routine technique are our
med~a In general, who seem oblivious to this fundamental and essen~Ial fact. If you are a liberal, examine this fact. It is much
eaSIer to ~el?lace or to influence a ri~~twing dictatorship, which
has only lImIted local resources, than It IS to replace or even influence a leftwing dictatorship, supported by a Moscow-Eastern
E urope-Havana supply of weapons, training, money and propaganda.
Now why ~annot this fact .sink in the minds of our people? I do
not. re~ard lIberals as enemIes. I regard them as a point of view
w~lCh ~s absolutely necessary to the survival of this country. If you
~I e a lIberal, .why can you not understand' the obvious fact? What
IS. so superficIally attractive about these people's regimes that it
b~Inds l!s to the stark realities of what happens once the Communls~s seIZe power. Who speaks for the human rights of the Miskito
Ind~~s forced by the'sandinista regime into resettlement, or
worse. W?ere are the teams of human rights observers in North
Korea, VIetnam, Laos, Cambodia, Ethiopia, YemEm, Afghanistan,
Cuba, and even Poland? What of yesterday's shocking revelation
at !east to. me, that, th~usands of children are being removed
agaInst theIr parents WIlls, from the Continent of Africa and
brought to tl?-e for~er Is~an~ of Pines, now the Island of Youthand there relndoctrlnated WIth Communist propaganda. Why was
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that not printed by the press? Suppose ArgentinB; had done that? It
would have been on the front page, the top ~eadhne.
.
In a recent interview, Alexander SolzhenItsyn ?poke of th~s pro~lem when asked why is it so fashio~able ~o praIse th?e regImes In
Nicaragua and Vietnam and the partIsans In Salvador.
He replied:
That is the fatal historical mistake of liberalism--not to see the en~my on the lef~
to consider that the enemy is always on the righ!, an~ tha~ th~re IS no enemy 0
the left. It is the same mistake which ruined ~uss~an h,berahsm m 91 Thg ov~r:
looked the danger of Lenin. And the same thmg IS bel~g repeate to ay, e mlS
take of Russian liberalism is being repeated on a worldWide scale every day.
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I very much appreciate the opportunity to come testify before the
subcommittee.
The administration shares your concern about the growth of terrorism and violence in today's world. I very much welcome this opportunity to address the issue of Cuban terrorism and the promotion of violent revolution in Latin America and the Caribbean.
I have a statement, Mr. Chairman, which is not as short as I
wish it and yet this is a substantial topic and, with your indulgence, I will move through it as quickly .as I can.
For some 10 years following the death of Che Guevara on an
Andean hillside, Cuba attempted to portray itself as a member of
the international community not unlike others, carrying out. stateto-state relations through embassies and emphasizing trade and
cultural contacts.
It is true. that Cuba never stopped glorifying violent revolution
and during an entire generation, Cuba had carefully nurtured
agents and contacts with groups committed to violence in the
Americas, often providing ideological and even military training to
several groups in the same country.
But in 1978, almost without notice at the time, Castro began to
implement a new strategy, a strategy of uniting the left in the
countries of the hemisphere for the purpose of using it, a resulting
unified movement, as a tool for the violent overthrow of existing
government and the establishment of more Marxist-Leninist regimes in this hemisphere.
In 1978, Cuba helped unite the three Sandinista factions, then
committed itself militarily to the rebellion in Nicaragua.
At first, it was not apparent to many that a new Cuban strategy
was in operation, for Nicaragua seemed like a unique case, but
then Cuba began to try the same thing in El Salvador, in Guatemala, in Colombia; now it is repeating the pattern in Honduras, and
Costa Rica is exposed to the threat of externally backed terrorism.
Now, it is quite clear, Mr. Chairman, that Cuban intervention is
not the only source of terrorism in the hemisphere. Violent conflict
in Latin America has many origins, including historical social and
economic inequities which have generated frustrations. Especially
in the Caribbean Basin, economic crises have recently subjected
fragile institutions to additiona,l stresses, increasing their vulnerability to radicalism as well as violence.
However, Cuba's readiness to fomJnt violence to exploit such situations imposes serious obstacles to economic progress, democratic
development, and self-determination.
I delivered to Congress a special report on Cuban covert activities in key countries. 1 What I would like to. do today is review and
update some of the specific cases with new evidence.
Senator DENTON. Ambassador Enders, would you care to submit
that report to which you just alluded?
Mr. ENDERS. Yes. The immediate danger, obviously, is in Central
America. But the pattern is also present in South America as well.
In Chile, for example1 Cuban training of MIR guerrillas has increased substantially in the past 18 moilths. In January, the Chil-
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Those who think they are helping the P?or by supportin~ the
Communist-sponsored rebellions are not helpIng the poor. TheIr position, that rationale, is understandable but wr?ng. They ~re ?nthinking opponents of imperfec~ governments wIthout consIdenng
the consequences or the alternatIves.
d
Our most serious problem, in my opinion, as :; U.S. Senator, an
I think this is one of the reasons I ran for thIS office, stems ,not
from a lack, a basic lack of will, but from a lack of und~rstandIng.
Since our experience in Vietnam, .~~ have be~n progressf;ely pa:a1 zed by misinterpretation and mIsInformatIOn. We su. er ~n In1Tt to do that which has to be done to protect Amerlca~ Inter:s:s~ What I call the "Vietnam syndrome" is largely respon.slble for
the decline in our ability to pr?tect ourselves and our allIes from
Soviet aggressions and adventurlsms.
.,
h'
For a long time, man has hoped that the crocodIle WIll eat l!ll
last, after it has eaten his brothers. A hundred yea~s from now wIll
men conclude that we fed our friends to. thi crocodIle for delay but
in the process also assured our own demls~.
..
.
f
Yesterday we heard the excellent and Illumln:;tlng testImony 0
Dr Fred Ikle Under Secretary of Defense for Pohcy.
A' t t
Today we have as our first witness, Thomas O. Enders, sSIs:;n
Secretary of State for Inner-America~ Af~airs, a ~aree! ForeIgn
Service officer who has served in the ForeIgn SerVIce ~lnce 1958,
through eight administrations.
.
1
Ambassador Enders might be suffering from Jet l~g. He. on y yesterday returned from Chile and we greatly apprecIate hIS appearance today.
. .
l' t
d
We will also be hearing from DanIel James, a Journa IS an specialist in Latin American Affairs.
I would like to swear both of you in at the same time, gentlemen,
if you will.
So if you, Mr. Ambassador, will stand, and Mr. James.
Please raise your right hand.
. ]
[Whereupon, Ambassador Enders and Mr. James were sworn In.
Senator DENTON. Please be seated..
.
Ambassador Enders, you may proceed WIth your openIng statement.
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TESTIMONY OF AMBASSADOR THOMAS O. ENDERS, ASSISTANT
. SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Mr. ENDERS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
\~

1 The report entitled "Cuba's Renewed Support for Violence .in America" can be found 'as exhibit A in the appendix to this hearing.
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ean Communist Party leadership met in Havana. A h~ndful of
senior Cuban officials attended, and pressed hard for unIty of all
opposition forces in Chile and intensification of all forms of struggle, including violence.
.
But the most prominent South ~mericap case, ~oweve:, IS Colombia. In February 1980, ColombIan M-.l9. terror:lsts seIzed th~
Dominican Embassy, holding 18 diplomats-Including the American, Mexican, and Venezuelan Ambassadors and the Papal
Nuncio-and they held them hostage for 61 days. As part of the negotiated settlement, the terrorists were flown to Cuba and given
asylum. That summer, Cuban intelligence officers arranged a meeting among M-19 members with representatives of two other C~lombian extremist or.Q'anizations, the ELN and the F ARC. Full unIfication was not achi~ved, but practical cooperation increased. In November 1980 the M-19 sent 100-200 activists to Cuba for military
training. Thi~ group was joined by M-19 terrorists already in .C~ba,
including Rosenberg Pabon Pabon, the leader of the DomInIcan
Embassy takeover. The Colombians were trained by Cuban instructors in explosives, automaUc weap0:r;ts, hand-to-hand combat, com.
..
munications, and rural guerrilla tactics.
Then about a year ago, in February 1981, theIr Cuban traInIng
completed, these guerrillas infiltrated into Colombia by ~oat along
the Pacific Coast. The attempt of these urban terrOrists at an
armed uprising in the countryside failed. Pabon himsel~ was captured. Cuba denied involvement in the arming and landIng of the
M-19 guerrillas, but not in training them.
But there was clear evidence of Cuba's role and that led Colombia to suspend relations with Cuba on M.arch .23. Pr~sident Turbay
commented in an August 13 New York TImes IntervIew:

I:

In an interview published in September 1981, Carlos Rafael ~odriguez, the Cuban Vice President, told the G.erman news magazln.e,
Del' Spiegel: "We did not deny that we traIned the M-19 guerrIllas." This, he said, "holds true for the Salvadorans as well." .
Neither the anger of President Turbay nor the M-19's faIlure
has deterred Cuba. A new and sizable group of M-19 guerrillas are
today in Cuba receiving military training. We do not know !hat
they will go back to Colombia to B;ttempt new ~cts of ~errorI~m,
perhaps directed against the PreSIdential electIOns thIS comIng
May but it seems to us a reasonable speculation.
rrhe M-19 has already gone on record-in a declaration distributed to the media in January-condemning the elections and claiming that "civil resistance, popular co~?at, .and armed war~are are
the only roads left open to the people. ThIs docu~ent, ~hICh was
distributed under the signatures of the M-19's natIOnal dIrectorate,
pledged that the M-19 would oppose the elections "with all our
force." This statement was repeated in late February when M-19
leaders rejected the government's latest amnesty proposal. .
For the first time, Mr. Chairman, we now also have detaIled and
reliable information linking Cuba to traffic in narcotics as well as
arms. Since 1980, the Castro regime has been using a Colombian

"

narcotics ring to funnel arms as well as funds to Colombian M-19
guerr:illas. This na.rcotics ring was led by Jaime Guillot Lara a ColombIa ~rug-trafficker now in custody in Mexico. He has ad~itted
~o worku:g for Havana in purchasing arms for the M-19. We have
InformatIOn that Guillot traveled twice to Cuba since October 1981
and that on the second visit he received $700,000 from the Cuban
Government to purchase arms for the M-19 guerrillas. Last October, he played a. principal role in transferring the arms he purcha~~d from a ShIP to. a Colombian plane hijacked by the M-19. In
addltI.on to arms, GUIllot reportedly also transferred funds to the
g~errIllas throug~ an employee of a Panamanian bank. He maintaIn~d contact WIth the Cuban diplomatic mission in Bogota in'
cludIng the Ambas~ado;, unti~ that mission was closed.
In re~urn for GUI.ll~t s serVIces, tl?-e Cuban.s facilit~ted the ring's
traffickmg .by permIttIng mother ShIPS carrYing marihuana to take
sanctuary In Cuba!l waters ~hile awaiting feeder boats from the
Bahamas ~nd FlOl:lda. AccordIng to a relative of Guillot, one such
mo~her ShIP detaIned by Cuban authorities was released when
GUlll?t pro~ested to the Cuban Ambassador in Bogota.
GUIllot hImself has also admitted that a future shipment of arms
was .to be sen~ to an unspecified group in Bolivia. These arm~, accordIng to GUIllot, were to be supplied by an individual in Miami
named, Johnny. Johnny has been identified as Johnny Crump, a
narcotics and arms trafficker now detained in Miami on narcotics
charges.
. We will. con~in~e, Mr. Chairman, to follow this case with extreme
Interest sIn~e It IS t~e first fir~ information we have which implicates Cuba In narcotics traffickIng. It also confirms through an ind~pendent source wl?-at we have suspected, that despite Cuban denlal.s,. Cuba ha~ I?rovided arms to the Colombian M-19 guerrillas in
addItIOn to traInIng them.
In Central America, the pattern we know well from Nicaragua
and El ~alvador can be seen now from Guatemala to Honduras and
Costa RICa.
Guatemala exemplifies Cuba's systematic efforts to urlify assist
an~ advise Marxist-Leni~ist guerrillas. I~ the fall of 1980, the four
m~Jor Guatemalan guerrIlla groups met In Managua to negotiate a
~nlty agreement, Cuban and Sandinista officials attended the signIng cerem,:my. We have obtained copies of the actual secret agreements WhICh make c~ear that the four guerrilla groups consider
the~s.elves a RevolutIOnary Vanguard, and believe that MarxismLenlnisfU establishes the ideological parameters of the Guatemalan
revolutIOn.
T?e secret agreements emphasize the importance of creating a
na~IOnal front, ,":hose leadership would be approved by the self-proclaime.d Revolu.tIOn!iry Vanguard, and the necessity of building internatIO~al sO~Idant<: for the. Guatemalan revolution. They spell
o~t. the IntentIOn of the guerrIllas to control decisive political and
mlht~ry power, and fundamental economic power, should the Guatema~an Government be overthrown.
Lat~r l~st fall, the ~eadership of the four Guatemalan guerrilla
organ!ZatIO~S were called to Havana to work further on developing
effectIve unIty. In January 1982, they issued a public statement to
the people of Guatemala and world opinion, calling for a broad N a-
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. . . when we found that Cuba, a country with which .we h~d diplomatic relations,
was using those relations to prepare a group of guernllas, It was a kmd ?f Pearl
Harbor for us. It was like sending ministers to Washington at the same hme you
are about to bomb ships in Hawaii.
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tional Patriotic Unity Front. They laid out a dec~ptively moderate
program for a new revolutionary gove:nment whIch would be n0:r;talined, guarantee freedoms of expre~slOn, and respect the people s
right .to elect their own rE.:presentatr~es. But the front~ they made
clear, would be under theIr leadershIp as the RevolutIOnary Van.. t paramet ers 0f the
guard.
. LenlniS
Now it is interesting that the MarxlstGuatemalan revolution laid out in t~e secr:et accords are no~ mentioned in this declaration. Nor is ~~e IntentIOn. ~f the RevolutIOnary
Vanguard to control decisive polItical and mIlItary power. It does
not take a great deal of imaginati~n to ~ee why the class struggle
and Marxist-Leninist ideas so promInent In secret agreements were
deleted from the public declaration.
.
A similar process appears under:way ill Honduras: The Cubans
currently are using Honduran leftists to transport arms and provide support to insurgents in EI Salvador and Guate~ala. Nevertheless, the Cubans are looking to the day when guerrI.ll~ warfare
can be initiated in Honduras itself. Honduran authorities ,ralded
several guerrilla safehouses in late Novembe! 198~. Cap~ureQ documents and declarations from detained guerrillas, I~cl~~Ing several
Nicaraguans, revealed that the gr~up was formed. In N~caragua at
the instigation of high-level Sandinista leaders, Its chIef of operations resided in Managua, and members of the gr(~mp had receIved
military training in Nicaragua and Cuba. Among the c~~tured documents were classroom notebooks from a I-year traInIng course
held in Cuba in 1980. The documents also rev~aled that one of ~he
three guerrilla bases discovere.d ~as respo:r:slble for transporting
arms and munitions from Estell, NIcaragua Into Honduras: We can
expect to see the familiar ritual repe~ted in a~ effort to bring down
the new democratic government WhICh was Inaugurated barely 2
months ago.
.
.
In Costa Rica, terrorism had been vIrtually unknown untIl
March 1981 when a vehicle bearing three U.S. Embassy guards was
blown apart. In June, ~hre~ Costa Rican ~olicemen were shot down.
This year an investIgatIOn by the polIce uncovered at le~st 20
terrorist cells of the Central American Party of ReyolutI~:ma:y
Workers one of which was involved in an attempted kIdnapIng In
January' of the Salvadoran bus,~nessman R?bert9 Palomo. Also uncovered was a "people's prison, well supplIed wI~h ar~ns, .food, ~nd
other stores. According to documents found dUrIn.g the Inves~Ig~
tion, the purpose of the terrorists was to undermIne Costa R~ca s
democratic institutions. Two Salvadorans an.d one Cos~a RIC~n
were arrested' they told police they had been gIven extensIve traIning in Nicaragua and false id.en~ity docume!lts.
.
I think if I could put thIS In perspective, Mr. Chalrma!:l' t~e
covert strategy for exporting armed rev9lution and ,terrorism IS
more sophisticated than Cuban efforts In the 1960 s. The new
Cuban approach no longer center~ support solely ~n armed forces,
but combines support for revoh~tIOnary ~roups WIth pr~pagand~,
youth training courses, scholarshIps,. a!l~ bI~ateral. economIC/tech~I
cal assistance. They have some fleXIbIlIty In tactics but the maII~
spring of Cuba's p'blicy remains. the ~evelopmen~ of strong paramIlitary forces in target countries lIke ColombIa to prOVIde the
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muscle for revolutionary groups regardless of the path to power
they choose.
. Of course, Nicaragua is now collaborating in the attempt to
Impose !lew Cuban-style regi~es in Central America. Such. regimes
~re sC;> Incompete!lt, .e~onomI?ally, and. so repressive of individual
lIberties t~at theIr CItizens W1~1 see theIr only hope in flight, often
to the UnIted States. The rapIdly growing number of Indian refugees-now more than 12,000-who have fled Nicaragua to Honduras are just the most recent manifestation of the despair which
moves people to abandon their communities for safety elsewhere.
We know the human tragedy of refugee movements. We also
kn9w .the en.ormous ~ocial and economic burdens they place on the
socletIes WhICh receIve them. We ourselves have seen the crime
the .skyja~kin~s, the huge welfare costs and social tensions th~
MarIel mIgra~IOn. brought to the communities of this country. For
small countries In Central America or even Mexico, the consequ~nces coul? be too much to accommodate. The pressures can
e~sIly . destabIlIZe the weak, creating the chaos that gives revolut.IOnarIeS new opportunities. Whether or not it is part of the design
to exp?rt ~ev.olution, it ~t least serves that purpose.
I thInk It IS worthwhIle remembering that Cuba's investment of
energy, n:oney ~nd agents would not be possible without Soviet
help. ~Ovlet aSsI~tance, now totaling well over $3 billion a year,
whIch. IS ~he eqUIvalent of a quarter of Cuba's GNP, enables Cuba
~o maI!Ltain th~ second largest and the best equipped military force
l~ Latin AmerI~a and to channel significant resources to insurgenCIes and terrorism abroad. Cuba's new offensive since 1978 has
?een B:ccomp~nied by ever-increasing Soviet arms buildup in Cuba
IncludIng ~IIg-23 Floggers and 66,000 tons of supplies in 1981
alone. HavI~g s~~h a sophisticated military establishment enhances Cuba s abIlIty to foster and export revolution.
We must.be cle~r about C~lba. It is a Soviet surrogate. Its support
f?r sub~ersIOn derIves from Its own deeply based ideological conviction. It IS a fundamental tenet of the Cuban revolution.
The Cuban leadership today is made up largely of the veterans
who 23 years ago came to power through violent revolution. They
have developed "armed struggle" into an ideological precept and
~ay of l.ife. !?r.omoting "armed struggle'~ is not just a tactic of foreI&n polIcy, It IS what reassures them that they are still revolutionaries.
This deel;J~BBated drive to re-create their own guerrilla experience
elsew~ere I~ strengtJ:ened by hopes of creating allies and keeping
Washln~on s attentI?n focused away from Havana. Hoping that
the UnIted States wIll be domestically and internationally hamstrun.g on El Salvador, Cuba seeks to compound our problems by
cr~atIng new ones-for example, in Guatemala or Colombia. This
drIve, h~wever, makes Cuba increasingly prone to rash decisions
and tactical mistakes, and more willing to sacrifice the lives and
r~sources of foreign g~errilla groups in operations that may prove
dIsastrous to the guerrIllas but advantageous to Havana, .
We mu.st make no ~istake: The Castro regim~ has made a business of vIOlent revolutIOn. Our response is ai;·,):.l~ar" We will not
accept, we do not believe the countries of the region will accept
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that the future of the Caribbean Basin be manipulated from
Havana. It must be determined by the countries themselves.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
..
I appreciate your patience and tolerance In letting me use my
entire statement.
.
Senator DENTON. Thank you, Mr. Ambassador. That was m~st .11luminating. I recognize with pleasure Senat~r East, my ~IstIn
guished friend and colleague from N ort?- qarohna and offer hIm an
opportunity to make any remarks at thIS time.
Senator EAST. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will just wait until I
have an opportunity for some questions.
Thank you.
Senator DENTON. As the chairman. of the subcommittee, I have
been learning a great deal. I had no idea that the Soviet-Cuban activity to promote world revolution was as all perv~sive and as
active as it is. Your statement today adds to my educatIOn.
Having visited Panama recently and having go~ten a briefing
from the unified commander in that area and havIng attended. a
reception which was attended by diplo~ats from al~ over Latin
America I have added to my understandIng of these Issues. What
you say 'today makes me even more alarmed ab~>ut what is go~ng
on and about the vast difference between what IS actually takIng
place in Central America and what our public perceives and understands about that situation.
In Panama, it was estimated by the business community, by.1eftwing political functionaries and aspirants for governme?t posItions,
that the Soviets are subsidizing at least 1,000 PanamanIan students
at their university in Moscow.
In previous hearings, we have brought out that the KGB nor'mally and without any attempt at disguise runs the DGI, the Cuban
intelligence agency.
.
You have put in perspective the amount of aid that Cuba IS getting from the Soviets-did you say $3 billion a year?
Mr. ENDERS. Yes; $3 billion a year.
Senator DENTON. One-third of Cuba's gross national product?
Mr. ENDERS. One-quarter, sir, is what we estimate.
Senator DENTON. When we combine that with the ,report yesterday from Dr. Ikle of how tpat ~ranslate~ into advisers, .military
equipment, and so forth, it IS mInd bogglIng to m~ th;e dlffer~nce
between that which is really going on and that whI~h IS perceryed.
One thing all of these diplomats from South America emphasIzed
to me was the. U.S. failure to follow through on commitments such
as in Vietnam. Diem is a good example, whose assassination we effectively acquiesced in.
.
.
Chou and his government is another e~ample. After we dI~ WIn a
military victory there and go~ ~ four-pOInt agreement, ):>y vIrtue of
pressures which were unremItting both from the medIa ~nd from
Congress1 we managed not to fol~ow through. o~ .our commItment to
him. We permitted the North. VIetnamese. dIvISIOns to ~rush South
Vietnam and to take over theIr country WIth the resultIng economic and sociological consequences.
The South Americans are not unaware of what happened to
Diem and the Shah of Iran. In the case of Iran, the prophet, the
great bearded Ayatollah, who in Paris was portrayed as the savior
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of the situat~on, has n~t improved the situation in Iran, has not improv~d U.S. lI~.t~rests In Iran. The South Americans are well aware
of thIS unrealIstic and .disturbing element of U.S. foreign policy.
Mr .. Ambassador, WIth reference to the four major Guatemalan
gue!rIlla groups that met in Managua, you mentioned having
copIes of the actual secret agreements made during that meeting 1
Could you furnish the subcommittee-.
Mr. ENDERS. With pleasure
Sen~tor DENTON Without objection, these documents will be en~ere~ Into the !ecord. I did mention that there has not been terrorI~m In the UnIted S.tates lik~ that which has occurred in other nations. Bu~ for your InformatIOn, Mr. Ambassador, in our second to
last hearing w.e had two po~icemen, special agents, from the Miami
area who te~tIfied conce~nlng Cuban Government involvement in
drug traffic Into the UnIted States. They also testified that they
knew of 240 U.S.S.~.-manufactured grenades in the Miami area
alone. When ~ou thInk ~hat a man with a pistol and one or two
sho~~ can do In a hotel In Washington, D.C., and start thinkin
ab0-.t the thousands of Cuban agents that are in the Miami are~
~kne, o:t;te c~n see the ~otential for terrorism and the potential for
clestructIOn In .the UnIted States. Thank God it has begun to
oecome more WIdely understood.
Have you seen a:r~.y evidence, sir, that guerrilla training of insurgen~s targeted. agamst Centr~l America has occurred in Mexice.n
territory and, If so, would you describe the nature of such training
and the nature of such evidence?
Mr. ENDERS. Mr.- Chairman, could I first comment a bit on your
fi!st re~arks a~out the problem of the leftwing and the rightwing
dICtatorIa~ or vl(~lent re:gimes. Obviously, one of the most difficult
problems In fore~gl1 polIcy-I think we have all been impressed by
the. fact that NICa:agua h~s swung from a repressive rightwing
regime to a repreSSIve leftwlng regime and seems in spite of all of
the efforts of the Uni.ted St.ates and a number of o'ther countries to,
say, ~resent economIC. aSSIstance and political connections-after
~ll, NICaragua .has r~celved, over the l~st 2 years, $600 or $700 milhon$ of eco~0!DIC asslstan~e from the free world countries, including
a 125 mIllIoI?- cumulative from the United States. But it has
iliz:trkhed steadIly toward a. one-party state without any remission. I
. In a .great many Americans see this as a dilemma for our for.
eIgn polIcy.
. I wo~ld say this, that when you have in front committed to a
rlghtw~ng or strong military ruler, such as the Shah and you then
urge hIm on toward reform, it is quite possible that ~ometimes you
~eaken rather than strengthen him and it would be arguable this
IS wha~ happened in Vietnam or arguable that this is what h~p
pened In Iran.
Sen~tor DENTON..Weaken in what way, by pushing him too fast
or by Just the conspIcuousness of our apparent help?
Mr. ENDERS. Ver~ ~ften our effort to get such a ruler to embrace
our va!ues, our polItIcal values, makes him-undermines the basis
on whIch he holds power. But that, I say, is when a commitment
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has been made. But when you have a country that wants to ch!lnge
itself-and this is the case of El Salvador-wants to change Itself
by reforming to get out of the dilemma of the extreme right or extreme left, y~u move away from an old-line militar!, r~gime, then
you have a different situation. I say EI S:=:tlvador IS dIfferent because the old-line military regime, not unlIke that of Somoza, not
unlike that of Guatemala, came in determined to implement a land
reform on a very broad scale and politial reforms and to create
democratic institutions. We got behind those reforms under the
last administration and under this one. We did not impose them.
We did not organize the reforms for them. 'Yc:: did not tell theI?
they should do it. But we got behInd them gIVIng them economIC
and military aid because the revolution speared r~forms and the
immediate reaction from the violent left was to go Into and act as
insurgents.
.
In another case, Mr. Chairman, Central America~ Guatemala,
where the polarization is much greater, we have refrained from
active and substantial support to the Guatemalan Government. We
know that that Government is being challenged by a MarxistLeninist organization. It is organized and supported in Cuba. We
know that civil strife has been going on in that country for 25
years and that this is the third wave of it, third and very dangerous wave.
On the other hand, we have told the Guatemalan Government
repeatedly that we do not see how they can ultimately stabilize t~e
situatioh if it appea.rs in their own country that everybody that IS
not actively for them is potentially regarded as a:r: enemy by them
and that the situation polarizes and those who WIsh to develop an
alternative in the center are not permitted to move forward. We
take the Guatemalan situation very seriously. But, we have not
committed the government in the way we have in El Salvador.
So I think it is important in thinking about the dilemma that
you speak of, Mr. Chairman, to see where we are going before we
commit a great country like the United States because we should
carry through on commitments once they are made; therefore, we
ha.ve to be particularly careful before in fact we engage ourselves.
Senator DENTON. I by no means meant to imply that the Shah of
Iran and Duarte were comparable. Duarte is far from a ri~htw~ng
leader, which is another mystery to me, as to the way he IS belI~.g
portrayed. He has been trying to institute reforms. He is far l~ft III
his orientat!on from what we would choose to have, I would Imagine. He is certainly not considered a rightwinger down there ~lld
the way he is portrayed in the American press astop.nds me. I Just
meant that the consistency of Americans following through· on
commitments to back certain rulers trying to deal with difficult circumstances, such as rampant terrorism, is a dismaying situation.
Mr. ENDERS. Well, I think the Cuban revolutionaries and the
Soviet revolutionaries behind them want to put us in that dilemma
and they want to have us in the position in which it is .ei~her-we
either stick with Somoza or we have to take the SandInIstas. We
should not permit ourselves to be locked into that choice. I think
the fundamental objective of our policy in the region should be precisely to give ourselves the alternative choice of some social and political change.
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Senator DENTON. Would the Department's position be to see that
the relatively young nations of Central and South America with
their revolutions coming in the late 19th century and early 20th
cen.tury still going on, to see that they provide for the land and
SOCIal reforms necessary to permit a sense of public confidence or
assurance that thei: government is doing the best they c;;:tn. Is that
not generally the WIsh of the United States?
Mr. ENDERS. Yes, it is, Mr. Chairman. But I think we have to be
aware that the countries are ver.y different. There were three countries with traditional m!1itary style r!ghtwing authoritarian governmen~s: G:uatemal~, NICaragua, and In the past, El Salvador. But
Costa RICa IS very dIfferent. You know, it overthrew such a military government 30 years ago and has had 30 years of model democracy. Honduras had a military government for the last 12
years. But in an election with 80-percent turnout, pretty good
figure from an American point of view, 80-percent turnout, they
ele~ted .a moder~te center de~ocratic regime. The small country of
BelIze, Just now Independent, IS a democracy. Panama is a country
of mi~ed institutions but not a repressive country. So each country
has ~lfferent problems. There was a particularly harsh land problem In E~ Salvador, partly because it is the most heavily popUlated
country In the area and the man-to-land ratio is very unfavorable
and partly also because so much of the land was in the hands of a
re~ativel!, ~mall number of people, creating an explosive social situatIOn. SImIlar but not so severe conditions existed in Nicaragua.
Thus, each of them have to be taken differently.
B~t you hav:e, on the one hand, while trying to deal with eco~
nomIC and SOCIal problems of those countries as they mature the
problem of outside interference that has got to be dealt with too.
Not only Cuba engaging in uniting the left and organizing the
threats against the government, as you and I have both described
but also what you might call the ripple effect in Central America:
When the challenge was being mounted against Somoza in Nicara~ua, the Cuban con~ulate in San Jose, the capital of the neighbor~
Ing ~tate of Costa RICa was used as the commander in control post
and It was from there that the orders, the communications and the
logistics were organized.
'
Now that the struggle is going on in EI Salvador' it is in Managua, the. capital of Nicaragua, that the commander ~nd control apparatl;ls lS present and the logistics is organized and the training is
organlzed.
As you mentioned earlier, we have given the evidence which we
have for this, which we regard as irr.efutable to the two Intellige?ce Committees, and the chairmen of the t~o intelligence commlttees have testified to its convincing character.
.
Senator DENTON. I will turn this over to Senator East but before
I do, I did not mean to characterize the governments as all rightwing, all in need of that much push by us to reform. What I meant
to draw o~t is that the United States is not simply in favor of a
bunch of rIch autocratic dictators staying in place so that we can
capitaliz~ on trade ~th .them at the expense of the poor peasants.
W e a~e, In general, InclIned toward the same ',view as the liberals
are WIth respect to that area and we must recognize that there are
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countries down there doin~ almos~ su~erhuman-making almost
superhuman achievements In that dIrectIOn..
.
The big point I was trying to make, that thIS. outsIde sup~ly of
military equipment, terrorist propaganda, technIque, wherewIthal,
must be cut off.
Senator East.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN P. EAST

Senator EAST. Thank you, Mr. Chair~an.
,
I appreciate your coming this mornIng, Mr. Secretary, and sharing your thoughts with us.
.
I would just like to make several quick. observa~IOns and pursue
them with you, pertinent to your recent trIP to ChIle.
First, I would like to commend the Department of State ~nd the
Secretary of State for what ~ .thir:.k has been a v~ry effectIve and
forceful statement of our posItIon In Central AmerIca and El Salvador. I took the liberty the other day to call.the ~ecret~ry of State
and tell him personally I thought he was artIculatIng thIS v~ry well
and that it needed to be done and he ha~ the forum to do It and I
.
wished him Godspeed in continuing to do It.
So I think the State Department has shown good leadershIp, and
personally I support the admi~is~ration on the general thrust of
that policy in El Salvador at thIS tIme.
.
.
I would like to underscore to you that frequently It mIght be- unclear how much support in ~he .Congre~s t~e State Department
enjoys. I would submit to you It mIght be .InfinItely more than what
might appear on first blu~h because frequently our colleagues, as
distinguished as they a!~, In the ~ouse and the Senate, w~o do go
down there with a posItIon that IS contrary to YOl;rs, receIve, and
perhaps understandably so, a great deal of attentIOn. ~hose of us
who are in perhaps a more conventional role of supportIng. the administration do not quite enjoy that kind of exposure. ~g~In, I am
not suggesting any great conspiracy against us. PerhaI?s It IS looke?
upon as particularly newsworthy because you are statIn~ that p~SI
tion and then there are the critics and so th.ey are tr:S~lng to gIve
some sort of balance that way. And I apprecIate the dIlemma tl:e
media find themselves in. Though I think one compo~ent that IS
inadvertently left out is perhaps a failure. to. communIcate to t~e
American people that there is strong support In the U.S. Senate, .In
'the House of Representatives, for ~he general thrust. of the admInistration's policy in Central AmerIca and, frankly, In many other
parts of the world as well.
So I would like to take the liberty here simply to stress to yo.u,
you do not stand alone in terms of the State Dep!lr~men~-admlnls
tration versus a unanimously hostile Congress. It I~ Just sImpl~ not
true and it would not bean accurate understandIng of the SItuation.
I find, of course, enlightening an~ useful your eva1uat'Ion 0 f the
Soviet-Cuban connection and what It sugges.ts for th.e world as a
whole as well as Central America and LatIn AmerIca, and a~ I
have understood the facts and seen th~m a!ld they keep. gnshlng
OUtl it is a sound analysis. I do no~ thInk. It can be denIed. One
wants to keep an open mind but, agam, I thInk your general an~ly-
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sis of what is occurring in the world is realistic. It is accurate. It is
not an exaggeration. It is not overblown. It is not simplistic. It comports with the real world of international relations as I see it and
understand it.
And Cuba has grown increasingly as a surrogate of the Soviet
Union to represent, I think, a genuine threat to peace and stability
and freedom i:r: the world,. in so man:y parts of the world, not only
Central AmerIca but AfrIca, the MIddle East-Cuban troops in
South Yemen and even in Afghanistan.
So the pa~terns are t~ere. I am remin~ed of Senator Fulbright
who at the tIme was chaIrman of the ForeIgn Relations Committee
in the Senate who used to remind us that Cuba was no more than
a nuisance and one that we ought not to be worried about. Certainly one cannot say that today. In our time it has played a major role
as a surrogate for the Soviet Union and its designs in the undeveloped parts of the world.
Having made those general observations, just to give you a little
feel for my .g~neral sympathy of wh~t you are trying to do and my
general pos.ltIon, one tl?-Ing I would lIke to pursue with you, I have
s?me 9uestIOns abo1!-t, IS th~ so-called human rights test that I notIc~d In the Po.st thIS mornIng, an article about your trip to Chile.
Th~s h.uman rIghts test has become a component of our foreign
polIcy In many parts of the world.
As I understand it, the point seems to be that it came out of the
Carter administration to encourage countries on the road to some
sort of model democracy, I guess, of pluralism of diversity that we
a~e willing to have .relations with the country along the ~ay proVIded they are showIng some improvement and moving toward that
general direction.
I would like to state as concisely as I can some reservations that
I have. about that, and I would appreciate your response to it because It seems to be a very significant facet of the State Department's and administration's policy in Latin America as well as the
rest o~ the world. I have no quarrel with wanting to encourage
countr:Ies, be the:y Of. the left or right, of moving toward greater
plurahsm and dIversIty. But there are enormous limits to that
frankly, in t?e r:eal.world of. international relations. Democracy is ~
concept, an InstItutIOn that IS rare and fragile. We are used to it in
the Anglo-American tradition and, to some extent in Western
Europe. But, candidly, it is not a uniformly understoo'd or accepted
form <?f government. When you get into the problems of culture
and hIstory and tradition-it reminds me of that famous play
"The Teaho?se of the 4ugust Moon," where the Department of th~
Army sent In troops wIth manuals to instruct the local natives on
how ~emocracy works. The point was that it was ludicrous because
~I~ not understand the local culture and the history and the
we
tradItIon.
So I first. question, as a practical matter, however desirable it is,
you could Impose democracy in so many cultures in the world
whether .i~ be. tribal cultures i.n Africa or cultures of great history
and tradItIon In Central AmerIca or Asia.
, So I ques~ion whether. it is not a somewhat naive goal, as desirable as It mIght be. But In the real world of international relations,
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one. has to handle that with a great deal of the sense of realism
about what is attainable and what is practical.
Then I question whether we do not apply that with a very selectively double standard. It is frequently poir~ted ou~-for examp~e,
we are trying to continue improved relatIOns wIth CommunIst
China, yet I do not see any human rights policy being .applied
there but they must show progress to a model democracy In Communi~t China before we will continue to increase trade.
.
Other examples with Egypt under Sadat. As former preSIdent of
Egypt he was not a model of democracy and generally understood
not td be so, but we continued to improve relations there. We a!e
trying to do it with Saudi A!abia. With .all respect to tJ:~ SaudIS,
democracy is not part of theIr. culture, hIstory, and. tradItI~m. I do
not see any human rights pohcy there. We are trYIn~ to Improve
relations with Jordan and Hussein. I do not quarrel wrth that or of
trying to build a consensus in the Middle East. But clearly you
could not go in and lecture King Hussein or the Saudis, you could
not have lectured Sadat, and I gather we are not lecturing the
Communist Chinese on the model of democracy and the need for
them to move in that direction before we would improve relations
with them diplomatic relations, let alone military.
So I am'troubled. when I see a human rights policy in Central
America or Latin America being applied, obviously rather selectively to governments perceived to be to the right, whether it is
the D~arte government or others, the government in Chile.
You say we have opted out of Guatemala. Why? It seems to be a
polarized situation. I just query, if that is the basi~ ~hrus~ of our
human rights policy, evolving out of the Carter ad~~nIstr~tIOn and
not being substantially altered in the Reagan a.dmInIs~ratIOn, I as~
the question, and would appreciate your reflectIO~ .on It, whether It
is soundly analyzed, frankly, as a matter of pohtIcal theory, as a
realistic understanding of international relations.
In World War II we were allies with the Soviet Union under
Stalin. Certainly, in doing that, the Roose~elt administration. was
not endorsing the government of Josef StalIn. No demo?rat WIth a
little lid" could possibly do that. Nor was there any eVIdence that
Stalin was moving toward a pluralistic society, which Russia has
never known and is never likely to know.
.
Why would we do that? We were doing ~t to overcome. a great
evil at that point, namely, the threat of NaZI Germany. GOIng back
in history, it has been a cycle, a pattern where y<;m have to enter
into relationships with countries and leaders, and It does not mean
you are endorsing every whit a~d. tittle of their governmept..It
simply means those are the r~alItIes you are c?nfronted .wIth In
terms of defending your securIty and your natIOnal self-Intere~t.
This human rights concept I find sometimes funny ~n terms. of ItS
naivete, but it does pose enormous problems for us If we serIOusly
pursue it, because I think it will lead to o~r undoing i? many parts
of the world where we will not accept allIes to the rIght of center
or in the ce'nter unless they run model democracies. That is not
going to occur and, obviously, it means then you cu.t y~u!self ?ff
from that potential side of support and have to deal strIctly WIth
the left or left of center, and it plays right into the hands of the
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Marxist guerrillas. So it is self-defeating. In short, we are hung up
on the weakness of our own policy, it occurs to me.
Mr. ENDERS. Let me make several remarks. First, in the United
Sta~~s we have always been a government of values, of human and
polItical values, as well as a government of interests. We have both
In the w<?rld. I. do not think that the concern for democracy and
human rIghts IS a concern which should be identified with one
American administration only. Indeed, I think that it was the Congress t~at took the lead very vigorously at the start of the 1970's in
prom?tmg human ri~hts policies and this Government, this adminIstratIOn, has recognIzed human rights policy as a permanent interest, the phrase used, of the United States. I think that is really
common ground for all of us. I agree with you.
Sena~or EAST. ~xcuse J?e. How would we, for instance, describe
our deSIre to continue to Improve relations with Communist China?
Mr. ENDERS. Perhaps I could go on.
Senator EAST. Go ahead.
Mr. ENDERS. The second thing I would say about that is I would
agree with you here,. is that it is nonsensical to over valu~ our influe!lce .abroad, to believe that our views on what kind of political
InstitutIOns one sho1:11d have, our particular social arrangements,
are the model ~o WhICh everybody e~se must comply. Sometimes in
the past, AmerIcans have had that kInd of assurance. I would agree
with you that it is wrong to have that.
.That said, I wou~d say-and the third remark I would make, that
WIth regar~ to Latin AI!1erica, that the idea of democracy is a very
strong one In the AmerIcas. That two-thirds of the countries in the
area are democracies in some form and Rlmost all of those that are
not feel they must r~cognize democracy as. the ideal. Exceptions, of
cour~e, are Cuba whICh does not feel that It must recognize that as
the Ide~l and we feel now Nicaragua, becoming every day a more
repreSSIve state.
But ?thers, even when they are not democracies, feel they must
!ecognize that the rule of law and democratic institutions are an
Ideal and people want to return to that.
The fourth thing I would say is that we agree very much that we
should not ~ttempt to use .our r~lationship as somehow a kind of
pressu!e pOInt on human rIghts Issues. There is a kind of internal
IncO~sIstency ~ere. Son:ehow you s~y that 'you know, that if you
are ~nterested In c~anging human rIghts patterns in a given country, If yo~ do !l0t-.If you are not present, if they have no stake in
the re!atIOnship WIth you, there are po. common goals, no sense of
c<?mnllt~ent one to the other, that It IS very hard to achieve the
kInd. of ~mprovemel.1t that as one goal of our policy we have been
seekmg In human rIghts.
So, in contrast to some of the tactics applied earlier we have in
fact, cu~tivated the relationships we have throughout the contin~nt
and I ~Id. not J?ean. to sug~est earlier. ~hat we a:e no~ cultivating
our re~atIOnshIp, dIplomatIC and polItical relatIOnship with the
Guatemalan Goyernment or other governments in the hemisphere,
~hat we are trymg to keep. them at arms length. Only by doing so
It seems to us, that countries will feel that they have a commit~
ment to the Unite~ States, that the:e are common goals and when
we make observatIOns, as we have In a number of countries, that
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human rights issues, do we have some ch;:lllce of having ~eople
react that there is some reason why we should pay attentIOn to
what the United States has to say.
In other words, we have attempted to create relationships of solidarity in which these problems can be addressed rather than antagonistic ones.
I would share very much your view that the United States does
not have the influence, does not have the power, does not have the
authoritv to dictate and should not attempt to dictate to other
countries what their practices will be. But it is a permanent value
of this country and, therefore, we do pursue it in relationships with
many of the countries in which problems exist.
Now I would, finally, agree with you very strongly that, and I
would like to talk about my area only, that human rights violations by leftwing governments must be as vigorously exposed by
the international community and human rights organizations as
those by rightwing governments. That has not always been the
case in the past and it is one of the reasons why we have felt it
necessary to go to such efforts on the Miskito Indians. The chairman mentioned that at the start of the session, because it was not
becoming clear that in fact a massive repression was underwav
against an ethnic group in Nicaragua, an .ethnic group that could
not threaten Managua.
Of cour:3e, all the Miskito Indians were not going to take over the
country. They wanted to be left alone and also to be free to not
agree with the governnlent in Nicaragua, the Sandinistas, to do
what they wanted to do. ~rwelve thousand refugees crossed the
border into Honduras, as a result of the repression.
So, yes, the human rights violations on all sides must be known.
Senator EAST. Thl,n I would simply make this point: I can appreciate your area is Central America and Latin America and. you are'
not going to be expected to speak for the rest of the world In terms
of the administration's policy. But it strikes me the administration
today, as well as the Carter administration, runs into some very,
very difficult problems with the so-called human rights test. I
think, as a composite of a whole lot of other things to consider it is
useful, but to make it the litmus test of a viable relationship between our country and other' countries, I would submit, as a matter
of political reality in the world, is hopelessly unworkable. Again, ~
do not see it being applied in the Middle East as regards SaudI
Arabia and Jordan. I do not see it being applied in the Far East, as
regards Communist China.
It seems to be applied very fully and selectively in a very high
profile in your area of Latin America and Central America and I
am not sure, Mr. Secretary, to our disadvantage in that we are
asking for the impossible. We are asking for the unworkable, that
which has never been, and, unknowingly, unwittingly, it works
clearly to the advantage of the very thing you say we have to be
concerned with in terms of the security of this country, which this
subcommittee is concerned with, namely, the Soviet-Cuban connection in Central America and in Latin America.
Then I will end on this note; not to place all of the blame, if
blame i$ the right word, on this administration-I think they are
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part of the policy that evolved out of the previous administration
to some extent, somewhat a captive of it.
'
. But.I no~ice the Mexican Government continues to build its rela~IOl!-Sl:-IP WIth Cuba o~ with the Sandinistas and I do not see it is
Inslsping on human rIghts-granted) you are not representing the
MexICl?-n Government. But suppose they were working with Mexico
to achIeve those ends that we see that the Mexican Government is
seeking to attain, utilizing that standard. They utilize it with respect to ~he governments they see to the right. As for those to the
left, PortIllo embraced Castro.
Candidly, it strikes me that it is very selectively applied and
al~ays. to those gove:r:nments perceived as being right of center. I
~~l1nk, If the human rIghts concept is.not.to bring itself into a position .of a totally laughable concept, It WIll have to be universally
applIed a~d to Communist China, for exam.ple.
. I. submIt, once you start to do it, it will be as clear as a bell that
It IS totally unrealistic. The realities of international relations
~annot b~ redu~ed. to a slogan such as human rights and elevated
Into t~e fI~St prinCIple of foreign policy.
I thInk I~ the real w?rld of international relations, it will come
to oU! un?omg :=tnd I th~nk to some extent it has contributed to the
undOIng, In LatIn AmerIca.
Mr. ENDERS .. Senator, I meant to say we were a government both
of value and Interests. After your last remarks I would say we
were a government of interests as well as values t~o. We must have
both together and. I. think we mus~ ?ave both together for the
reason that there !S In fact great polItICal strength in the development of democratIc values and human rights but that cannot be
the onl! concern of our foreign policy. One of the things that in the
past mIght have happened in Latin America, we have had an a la
cart~ approach. We deal with countries in the area on the basis of
one Item that we are particularly interested in and then we ignore
all <;>f the rest of the concerns, including a lot of their concerns.
We ?ught to have policies with countries that address them as
countries, as well ~s address some single category of relationship
and I would agree ~hat vou must put them all together and above
all,. you sh.ould have .the cultivation of a relationship over' a long
period of ,tlme as an Important goal and that applies to something
on both SIdes about what can be done in relationship with a country.
Senator DEN.TO~. Thank y?u. I certainly understand the import~nce of ~he pr!nciple that thIS country has interests in the sense of
VItal natl?nalInterests, selfis? ~nterests~ which are of great importance, whICh .we try t~ apply In InternatIOnal affairs. I think that is
the bes~ pOSSIble head~ng th.at could be. placed upon such important
anomal.lE::s as our dealIn&, wI~h Red ChIna because in the long term
our pol!cIes are all contrIbu.tIng toward that which is pragmatically
condUCIve to the preservatIOn of our own freedom in this Nation
and to the, ~onger ra~ge threat to freedom possible throughout the
wo~ld. I belIeve .occaSIOnally w,e ~ave to make arrangements which,
on the f~ce of It, and taken In Isolation, appear to be counter to
hu~an rIg~ts, .such as whatever interests we might have with Red
ChIna at thIS tIme.
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But over the long term, for one pragmatic reason or another, ~t
seems' we serve both ends but it is 'often not obvious. I hope that IS
not totally cryptic.
Mr. ENDERS. I understand very well.
Senator DENTON. Turning to my earlier question, which. you
adroitly avoided,. reg.arding terrorist ~ctivi~y in C~ntra~ Amer~ca
terrorists operatIng In Central Amenca beIng traIned In MexIco, I
realize that we have a very sensitiv.e set of relations around the
world including those with Mexico. To the degree that there may
be a~y terrorist activity or any terrorist training in Mex.ico, I
would ascribe it to Mexico's leadership's feeling the necessIty to
walk a tightrope, similar to that which 1'orrijos was walking. So I
do not ask you that ques~ion with an~ intent to br,!ise (;>ur ~ela~i~ns
or to assign guilt to MexIco, but we do have the sItuatIon In WhIch
they are asking for sort of unconditional negotiations with the
rebels in EI Salvador. In :tddition, we have our Secretary of State
saying, well, he can go alo~g wit~ the se!iou~ discussio:r: about that
but it does-from the MexIcan pOInt of VIew, It does OHut one of the
important policy requisites of ours, namely, that the external aid
from the Moscow-Havana thing be cut off.
I would be interested in any comment you would care to make
with regard to what you know about terrorist activity, terr?~ist
training in Mexico because it looks like a double-tongued posltlOn
we are taking.
lVIr. ENDERS. Well, I would not wish to suggest, Mr. Chairman,
that there are any activities which are being fostered or supervised
by the Mexican Government. I take it that your question did not
refer to that.
Senator DENTON. Not necessarily, no, sir
Mr. ENDERS. But it is a fairly open society and that we have in
fact had reports that this open society and fairly open te!ritory
have been used in the past for the passage of armE certaInly to
some of the revolutionary movements in Central America, in
neighboring Guatemala. But also some further south, too. So,
indeed, there are such reports, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DENTON. As an experienced Foreign Service officer, how
would you estimate the impact of the success of terrorist technique
which Marighella outlined? Suppose the terrorists were to be successful in EI Salvador'? What would be your assessment of its
impact regarding Latin America?
Mr. ENDERS. Well, two things: I think, first of all, the pressure on
the neighbors would be enormous and immediate. You know, Costa
Rica has no army. So if you have got two states associated with
Cuba in the central part of Central America, you would find that it
woul(!, not be long before you would get a progressive, I am sure it
woulct'1:>e called, social-political change in Costa Rica, although the
great majority of the-practically everybody in Costa Rica would
..
'.
be against that.
It is not very far, as we know, to Panama wIth ItS can,'l. It IS not
very far to cross Honduras which has suffered from a. severe economic problem, as has Costa Rica. It is not very far across there to
Guatemala where there is a major insurgency underway. So there
would be r>.O obstacle for that insurgency almost immediately and,
of course, Guatemala is on the southern border of Mexico and

"

sh~res its-its peo:ple share many of the languages and ethnic
traIts of the people In southern Mexico.
~o you have a-I spoke earlier of a ripple effect. You would have
a npp~e effect of some real power' underway,
I. thInk the second thing that would be said would be that the
UnIted States ~as shown the will or the power to influence events
to outcomes WhICh are compatible with United States interests and
they would draw the ?onclusion from that that the way in which
t~ey regarded the. nlted States and their willingness to identify
wIth an~ work wltn the UI?-ited States. I think that they would
then begIn to recalculate theIr own interests.
Senator D~NTON. The testimony yesterday from Dr. Ikle indicated that the tIme sche.dule of these shifts in military power as well
as, sa~, the psychologIcal effect of the installation in El Salvador of
the NIcaraguan-type government-you said the military situation
there seems to be on ~he verge of great changes; in other words,
the b~l.ance of pow~r I.n that area, even with respect to the U.S.
capacItIes to d~al WIth It we effectively have a 1 %-ocean navy for a
3-ocean commItment. If you have the Caribbean and the Gulf we
hay~ a 1.~2 .navy for a 4-ocean commitment. Such things as S~viet
Iy.1Ig s utIlIzIng ~,!nways pow u~der preparation and so forth, I belIeve, fro~ a mIlItary p01nt of VIew, would represent another factor
?f great I~portance other than the psychological effect which you
Just mentIOned.
Mr. ENDE~S. Yes. You know, we have never had to be worried
about a major. threat on our borders, either north or south. This
~as been a unIquely favorable geographic position which of course
IS not shared by the Soviet Union. It has to be worried about its
southern border and indeed it has 1 million men on the Chinese
bo~der. he United States already must be concerned about the
buIldup II?- 9u.b a. We are well aware of the fact t.hat if in fact there
were a cnslS In Europe, that the resupply of Europe would have to
be largely through the Gulf and the Caribbean area and that tIl ere
is the possibili~y th~t it could be challenged or threatened by Cuba
and t~at the dIversIOn of resources would be required for that substantIal resources.
'
If, ip fact, ':Ve were to face the same kind of buildup in Central
Amenca, the Impact on ?ur military situation would be yet graver.
. Senator DENTON. I belIeve that in one of the hearings I attended
In the Senate Armed Services Committee last week Admiral
Hayward testified that 40 to 50 percent of the seaborne traffic necessary to reallocate, redistribute the military climate of our forces
40 to 50 percent of that would have to flow through the Panam~
Canal ~ere ~~ere to be such a European development. With the
change In milItary balance, which seems pending within the next
matter of a fe'Y mo~ths, I am amazed at the context in which this
~hole matter IS beIng placed for the American public's consumptIOn by those w~o are the sole transporters of perspective.
You have saId that the Department of State has evidence that
the Cu~an Governm~~t has engaged in drug smuggling activities in
the Unlt~d ~t.at~s, cltln.g the case of Jaime Guillot Lara, a Colombian now In JaIl In. MexICo, who claims to have funneled arms and
money ~o ColombIa~ leftist ~oups in s~ipping arms shipments to
the UnIted States. ~ou descnbed that In your opening statement.
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Can you talk more about the evidence apart from the. Jaime
Guillot Lara case? There have been press reports that GUIllot received $700,000 from Raoul Castro himself. D.oes the Departmen~ of
State have any evidence as to who gave GUIllot arms or anythIng
else you can state with regard to this?
,
.
.
Mr. ENDERS. :M:r Chairman, we do not have further InformatIOn
to put in the public record. However, we would be happy to work
Vvith members of the subcommittee on a classified .basis:
.
Senator DENTON. We shall submit other questIOns In that veIn
.
and look forward to receiving the responses. 1
•
I referred in my opening remarks to a ~ew York T.lmes artIcle
about Cuba's school for exporting communIsm. The artIcle referred
to the Isle of Youth, formerly the Isle of Pines. As you know, it is a
small island 30 miles off the southwest coast of Cuba. .
According to the article, since ~977, some 26,000 chIldren froI?
Cuba. Africa and Central AmerIca have been brought. to thIS
island this Cuban island, for controversial work and study programs'that are a mixture of study and Communist indoctrinatio~.
'There have been reports for several years that not all of the chIldren on the island, especially those from Africa, are there volun, ..
tarily.
General Simon stated that many chIldren are abused and sent to
the island without the knowledge or consent of their parents.
Do you have any information to be furnished concerning this
island and the allegations that some of these children were abducted? Yesterday, I inserted a copy of this article into the r~cord and
we did receive an affirmative response from Dr. Ikle sayIng these
were not just rumors. These were facts.
Do you have anything to add to that?
Mr. ENDERS. Well, I think it is probably quite true, and as far as
we can tell in a number of cases has been true, that young people
have been taken to the island without the consent of their parents.
Whether they have in fact been taken there without their own consent is less easy to determine. But we have heard reports of that.
But I am on much surer grounds on the former from what I know,
Mr. Chairman, than on the latter.
Senator DENTON. The ages of those children range from ~ yea!s
old up. We will be having hearings beginning.MarcJ;1 ?~, w~llch ":Ill
be revelatory regarding some of the CommunISt actIvItIes In AfrIca
and how uhumane" some of these activities are.
In view of your schedule, Mr. Ambassador, we will submit the
rest of our questions to you for the record. We thank you very
much for your most informed and en1ighte~ed test~mony..
Would you please furnish the subcommIttee wIth copIes of the
documents you mentioned in your statement concernin~ insurg~n
cy in Honduras and captured documents and declaratIOns whIch
demonstrate the true motive and origins of the guerrillas there.
You mentioned a school book from a I-year training program held
in Cuba in 1980. We would very much appreciate inclusion in our
record of those docun'lents and reports.
Mr. ENDERS. We will.

Senator EAST. I too would like to thank the Secretary for coming.
We appreciate your patience and being very helpful.
Mr. ENDERS. Thank you, Senators.
Senator DENTON. You have been sworn in, Mr. James. We want
to welcome you again to this hearing and ask you if you have an
opening statement.

I

TESTIMONY OF DANIEL JAMES, JOURNALIST, SPECIALIST IN
LATIN AMERICAN AFF'AIRS
Mr .. JAM~S. Yes, Mr. Chairman; yes, I do.
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Ambassador Enders' answers to subcommittee quest;<lns appear as exhibit B in the appendix
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I wIll present only a summary of the statement I have submitted
in writing and that you and your staff have in their possession.
I appr~ciate ve,ry much this opportunity to appear before you on
the crUCIal questIOn of terrorist and intelligence activities conducted in the United States by intelligence and security organs of the
Cuban Government.
. 9~ba~-dire~ted and Cuban-~nspire~ terrorism and intelligence actIvItIes In thIS country are InCreaSIng, unfortunately and constitute a grave threat to it.
'
Less than 3 weeks ago, on February 28, four bombs were exploded on Wall Street. They were thrown by the F ALN-the
Armed Forces of National Liberation-a Puerto Rican terrorist
group, which claimed responsibility for the bombings. It calls them
"a strike against the imperialist forces that are suppressing the
Puerto Rican people."
The FALN, Mr. Chairman, is a creature of the Cuban Government's Ge~eral Intelligence Directorate, or DGI, which organized
that terrorIst group on American soil in 1974. The DGI in turn is
a satellite of the Soviet intelligence service known as th~ KGB. ~
I learn~d of the F ALN' s true origin during a trip I made to
Puerto RICO last November. I also learned then that President
Rea~an has b<=:en single~ out fo,r assassin~tion by the island's proliferatIng terrOrIsts. Th<=: F ALN, It was belIeved by knowledgeable informants In Puerto RICO, was the terrorist group most likely to be
entrusted with that dastardly assignment.
. I had gone to Puerto Rico, I should explain at this point to cont~nue a study of D~I activ~ties underwritten by the Fund f~r ObjectIve News Reportmg,. WhICh p!'ovides grants for investigative research and the reportmg of major news events. No strings were attached. Some ?e~s reports have been syndicated by the ScrippsHoward organIzatIOn known as the Independent News Alliance of
New York, and I am asking that two of those articles be inserted in
th~ record, if you please, Mr. Chairman. One is from the Chicago
TrIbune of August 28, 1981, and the other is the copy as sent to
newspaper editors by INA dated December 11, 1981.1
Senator DENTON. Without objection, that is ordered.
Mr. J~MES. FONR invited me to do a study of the DGI because of
my speCIal background, as an author and journalist who has been
?over~ng eve~ts in L~tin America since 1953. My interest in Cuban
IntellIgence, In partIcular, dates from 1961 in the Course of researching and writing a book, "Cuba: The First Soviet Satellite in
1 rr:he articles were received for the record and appear as exhibit D in the appendix to this
hearll1g,
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the Americas." I then learned that the Castro regime had. made
contact with Soviet intelligence as early as July 1959, when It sent
the head of the rebel army's intelligence section, G-2, on a secret
mission to Mexico to meet with the Soyiet am~assador: and KGB
officers there. That emissary.was Ra!lliro .Valdes M;eJ?-~ndez, w~o
today controls all Cuban secunty and IntellIgence activIties as Mmister of Interior. Valdes' contacts with the Sov~ets, w~en the Cuban
Revolution was scarcely 6 months old, effectively dIsposes of the
myth that we "pushed" Castro into Moscow's arms by such unfrienCitly acts as the trade embargo, which, of course, had not yet
been initiated.
. .. . th
t;
t I
My study of the DGI began with its aC!IVltH:S In e con Inen ~
United States, and what I learned essentially IS th~t Cu~an PresIdent Fidel Castro has been following a two-track polIcy wIth regard
to this country One track which a DGI defector named Genaro
Perez described'to me as "Plan Alfa," "or A", .calls for the n~~mal
ization of United States-Cuban relations whIle. the other, Plan
Bravo", or "B", is aimed at destabilizing the UnIted States should
normalization fail to come about.
. .
Plan A was followed by Cuba during most of the. Car~er admI~Is
tration, when the normalization process reach~d I~~ .hlghest pOlI~t
to date with the establishment of "Interest SectIO!ls In each of t?-e
two nations' capitals. They were manned, resp~ctIvely, ~y U.S. dIPlomats in Havana and Cuban diplomats here In Washmgton. The
Cuban Interests Section in Washingt~n, ho~ever, t~rned ou~ t~ b~
largely a cover for intelligence operatIOns wIth the vast maJonty
of its 20-member staff, and I am quoting a St~te, Departm~nt
source, consisting of intelligence agents. The sectIOn ~ ver~ chIef,
Ramon Sanchez Parodi, doubles as. he!ld Lof the .DGI In thIS ar~a
and reports to the DGI's overall chIef In 'the UnIted States, MarlO
Monzon.
the Cu b anA central objective of plan Alfa was also to spl't
1
American community in the United States and that, unfortunately,
has been largely achieved.
Much of the DGI penetration has been done by f~OIlt g;roups organized by Cuban intelligence or persons co.operatIng wIth thell~.
Among them are the Center for Cuban StudIes, the 9uban-Amencan Committee for the Normalization of Relations wIth Cuba, and
the Antonio Maceo Brigade.
.
Cuban intelligence, aided and abetted by persons wh~ may not ~e
agents but are at least willing dupes, a!so pene~rated l\'a~pectable
American organizations such a~ the Latin. A~encan ~tUdI~S Association. I attended its 10th natIOnal meetmg In Wasl.lln~Oll, D.C.,
only last week, and I was struck. by the overwhelmIng. degre,e to
which this once resoected professIOnal group has been Infil~rated
by pro-Castro elements. Even Cuban officials are regularly gIven a
platform by the LASA.
.
Our business community, as well, ~s pen~trated by DGI agents
and supporters who seek to influence I~ to ,vIOlate tl,le trade embB;:rgo against Cuba. To encourage normalIzatIOn, PresIdent C!lrter, In
February 1977, announced that he would lift the emb~rgo If Castro
would withdraw his troops from Angola. That galvanIzed .the DGI1
through the Cuban Interests Section ?~r:e, to woo :U.S. bUSlnp.ssm:n
with special ardor, .and they began vIsIting Cuba In droves. In favt,
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the Cuban Interests Section was so aggressive in pursuit of U.S.
businessmen to encourage them to violate the embargo that the
qarter administration, desirous as it was to encourage normalization, became upset. It threatened the DGI officer in charge of that
operation, one Sergio Martinez, with deportation but Martinez
voluntarilv departed these shores before action was taken.
One DGI agent in the Interests Section who did get caught was
Ricardo Escartin, who held the rank of First Secretary. Formally
charged with being an intelligence officer engaged in violation of
the embargo, he was expelled by the U.S. Government in February
1981. Nonetheless, the DGI remained undeterred. Last summer it
incorporated in Panama a business front called Comercial Muralla
which, operating outside of normal trade channels, manages to
smuggle into Cuba U.S.-made auto parts,' radios, TV sets and
heavy equipment. Recently a Miami grand jury indicted s~veral
business fronts engaged in illicit travel and other illegal transactions with Cuba.
Senator DENTON. If I may interject, Mr. James, this subcommittee's hearings are frequently visited by a man whom I neglected to
welcome on this occasion, Jose Delgado, from the so-called Cuban
Interests Section, the second secretary.
Mr. JAMES. I noted with interest his presence at this hearing.
Senator
DENTON. He was here but appears to be no longer with
us.
Mr. JAMES. Unfortunately for him. He will miss something.
The DGI normalization drive was almost crowned with success in
1977, with the formation of a group of prominent Cuban-Americans
calling themselves the Committee of 75. Its real organizer and manipulator w~s a pGI colonel named Jesus Arboleya Cervera, who
was at the time lIsted as Second Secretary with the Cuban Mission
to the United Nations.
One l~ader of the Committee of 75, Rev. Manuel Espinosa, went
to JamaIca to deal with the DGI station chief there. This was when
Prime Minister Michael Manley, a friend of Castro, was in power.
He was personally recruited into the DGI by the Cuban consul,
Juan Carbonell, who was really DGI's station chief.
Subsequently, a Cuban-American banker named Bernardo Benes
led a Committee of 75 delegation to Havana, to negotiate with
Castro himself for the release of 3,000 political prisoners. That was
eventually achieved, bringing normalization even closer. But there
was one big obstacle. Castro, notwithstanding Some sort of aSSurance to the Carter Administration that he would withdraw his
troops from Angola, reneged. The administration retreated from
the normalization process. Thus the DGI failed to achieve its main
objective through the Committee of 75 and other fronts.
It did., l?-0wever,. attain th~ objective I indicated before, and perhaps ~hlS IS more Important In the long run, of splitting the CubanAmenc~~ community here in the United States in its opposition to
Castro. Younger members of the community, who had never suffered pers~mally the, rigors of life under the Castro dictatorship, reJected theIr parents assessment of the dictatorship as tyrannical
and Some even became pro-Castro.
The. second t~ack of Cuban policy, plan B, went into operation
followmg the faIlure of plan A. Castro launched a massive effort to
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destabilize this country and at the same ti!lle relieve hims~lf of an
unwelcome segment of the Cuban populatlOn, when. he .shlppe? to
these shores 130,000 Cubans from the Port of Marlel In Ap!II of
1980. The impact on Miami and South Florida of that boathft IS too
well known to dwell upon. I unde:r-;tand you have had wItnesses
testifying to that effect.
I should like to touch now on another little-~nown aspect of the
DGI effort to destabilize this country, and that ~s the use of Puerto
Rican terrorists to create trouble both <?n the Isla~d ~nd here on
the mainland. By trouble, I mean practically nothIng I~ excluded,
including threats to the lives of the President of the UnIted Stat~s
and other high U.S. officials. Such a threat was actually uttered In
public last July by the reput~d "godfa~her" of P,!erto Rican terrorism 72-year-old Juan AntOnlO CorretJer. CorretJer denounced Mr.
Rea'gan as having "tortured" and "bribed" a member of the FALN,
Alfredo "Freddy" Mendez, t<? .squeal on .10 ot~er F;!\LN members
who were being tried for seditlOus conspIracy In ChIcago and w~re
ultimately convicted to long prison ~erms. ~~stea~ of conde~nlng
Mendez, who squealed, Corretjer, s~Id he pItied hIm. In pubhc he
stated, and here I quote from CorretJer:
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Who deserves contempt? Who deserves punishment? Poor Alfredo Mendez? No.
The President of the United States, the CIA chiefs, ~he FBI c~efs, ~he warden of
Pontiac [Illinois] prison, the public prosecutors Margo~Is and Sull~van m tl,te Federal
office of the Chicago District Attorney, and tha detectIves and pohce of ChIcago.

,

"\

Corretjer denounced the Preside?t as "~umanity's ~orst enemy."
Intelligence officers in Puerto RICO consIder CorretJer s utte.rance
as a call to assassinate the President and the others he mentlOned.
They note that Puerto Rican terrorists have been known to take
revenge before for real or fancied acts against them.. .
The same Corretjer applauded, for example, the killIng of 2 Navy
officers and the wounding of 10 other ~avy personnel at ~abana
Seca Communications Center by terrOrist groups as avenglll~ the
alleged murder of, member of his socialist league, Angel Rodriguez
Cristobal, in a Tallahassee jail.
" .
The FALN, some intelligence officers hold, ~as ,"connected WIth
the attempted robbery last October of a Brink s armored truck
near Nyack, N.Y., by the Weather Unde~ground and black ter~Ol"ists. Two policemen and a guard were kIlled. FBI agents workIng
on the case suspect that "foreign orga,nizations" may have been
linked to that attempt which some take to mean the DGI.
The fact is that the F ALN was organized by a Puerto Rican
agent of Cuban intelligence na~ed ~iliberto Inoc~ncio Ojej-a ~ios
who is wanted on the island for JumpIng $2,000 ball. In 196 I, Ojeda
founded the first of Puerto Rico's new terrorist groups, the Independent Armed Revolutionary M?vement, or MIRA, ~hose members received training ana arms In Cuba. After. a series of bombings, the police finally broke up MIRA and Ojeda ~as arrested.
Jumping bail, he headed for New York and was asslgne~ ~o the
DGI station there operating under cover of th~ Cuban MisslOn to
the United Nations and organized the F ALN WIth remnants of the
old MIRA group.
.
.
The Cuban Mission to the United Nations, Mr. ChaIrman, IS honeycombed with DGI and other Cuban intelligence pe!s0l!n~l. An estimated 75 percent of its normal 50-person staff, whIch IS Itself un-
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usually large for a country the size of Cuba, is estimated to belong
to th~ DGI and other Cuban intelligence agencies such as the
Americas Department, the Cuban Institute for Friendship with
People (or ICAP), and so on.
. At leas~ two Cubans listed as "political counselors" to the misSlOn ~re'lin fac.t, DGI officers. One is Mario Monz6n, who heads the
DGI In tne UnIted States, and the other is Alfredo Garcia Almeida
who runs the Americas Department in this country. Almeid~
~o~ks for the ~an Castro .has. entrusted with organizing andlor
aIdmg an~ ab~ttIng revolutI<?n In the Americas, primarily in Central America Just now, who IS Ma~uel Pinero Losada, long known
as Redbeard. He heads the America Department in Havana and
once ran the DGI.
As you know, the State Department has issued a research document lately, I think it was back in December which detailed the
activities ~f Mr. Pinero. and his aides througho'ut Central America.
~ut ¥onzon,. the man In New York, is not the sole boss of Cuban
IntellIgence In the United States. Besides reporting of course to
his own 9uban .suI?eriors in Havana, he must also ~nswer to 'the
KGB statlOn .chle~ In l'few York who is in charge of Soviet intelli~ence operatlOns In ~hIS country. Th,us, the two intelligence servIC~S, Cuban and SOVIet,. work hand In glove with each other but
~Ith ~he Cuba~ subordInate to the Soviet service, even as Cuba
I~self IS a satellIte of the Soviet Union. There is, however a diviSlOn of labor between them which is significant.
'
~he DGI.concentrates on wooing Third World members of the
UnIted NatlOns, who. ~onstitute the overwhelming majority of that
bod.}' and can be declslv~ there. One of its special U.N. missions is
to hne. up votes for the Independence of Puerto Rico in the U.N.'s
CommIttee of 24 or so-called Decolonization Committee. It has succeeded for the first time in getting the Puerto Rican issue placed
on the General Assembly's agenda this fall.
D.GI agent~, of cou~se, possess the distinct advantage over other
SOylet. sa~el~Ite ~ntelhgence seryi?es, as well a.s. the KGB itself, of
bemg !ndlstmgulshable from mIlh-ans of U.S. CItizens and residents
of Latm d~scen~. Thus they can pose, with relative ease, as Nicara~ans or MeXIcans or Puerto Ricans or Salvadorans and can
mIngle more freely with our population than Soviet or Polish or
East German agents .
~ecause of their .Latin ethnicity, these Cuban DGI personnel are
b~Ing used, accordIng to Genaro Perez to incite Mexicans Puerto
RIcans, and blacks, as he told me in an interview.
'
~eedles~ to say, it would be very much in the interests of the
Sov!et l!n~on to. have Cuban agents incite Americans of black or
L. .atIn OrigIn to rI?t, to stage demonstrations, to commit acts of sabOlJage and terror In our key cities.
Aware of these an~ oth~r uses of the DGI, the KGB began to re~tructure the Cuban Int~lhgence service quite early in the game. It
IS structured along the hnes of the KGB and I describe that in the
statement that has been submitted to you.
The nql and ?t~er 9uban intelligence and security organs enjoy
a very hIgh PriOrity In Cuba, Mr. Chairman-one much higher
than, say, ou~ intelligence seryices enjoy here. Those organs appear
to be superVIsed closely by the very top leadership of the Cuban
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Government, meaning President Fidel Castro and his brothe:- Raul
who is heir apparent as First Vice President of Cuba and IS also
Minister of the Armed Forces, and mear.ing also Ramiro Valdes,
who besides being Minister of Interior is a Vice President of Cuba.
These three men, Mr. Chairman, are officially ranked among the
top five in Cuba, and head the list of the 16 memb~rs of the Cuban
Communist Party's Politburo as well as the NatIOnal Assembly,
Council of State, and Council of Ministers of the Cuban Government.
Through Raul Castro, whose decisive role has been grossly underestimated, there has always been a close link between the Cuban
Armed Forces and the Ministry of Interior, which controls the
country's intelligence services. In a ve~y rea~ sense, ,?uba's f~rmida
hIe intelligence/security apparatus IS basIcally hIS creatIOn although his older brother, Fidel, always has the last word! of course.
To facilitate his control over that apparatus, Raul was Instrumental in organizing in 1961 the Ministry of Interior, under which all
intelligence/security units were put. He then had named asJlead of
,the new Ministry his old friend, Ramiro Valdes, who continues to
occupy that post today after a hiatus during which he held other
important government jobs.
.
Cuba has set up what is in effect a high commahd of the Latin
American revolution, in the form of an organization called the Coordinating Revolutionary Junta, in Havana. The JCR consists of
the DGI and the Americas Department, making it a joint enterprise of Government-the DGI coming under the Ministry of Interior-and Party-the Americas Department being an arm of the
Cuban Communist Party. The JCR is in charge of providing arms,
training, guidance, and intelligence to- revolutionary organizations
throughout Latin America.
I have a chart here, Mr. Chairman, which provides as complete a
breakdown as can be obtained of the far-flung machinery Cuba has
organized to generate and support revolution throughout the Western Hemisphere, not excluding the United States, and which describes the role of the JCR and the Cuban Communist role. I would
beg your permission to insert this in the record.
Senator DENTON. It shall be so inserted.
[The following chart was received for the record:]

Mr.

JAME~. Per~aps most alarming of all for the United States is

t~at Cuban.IntellIgen~e has also s~cceeded in uniting some eight of

nIne terrorIst gr?ups. In P?erto RICO, following the same pattern it
has been .pursuln&, In NIcaragua, Guatemala, El Salvador, and
other Latin AmerIcan. countries. Specifically, the Puerto Ricanborn DGI agent I m~ntIOned earlier, Filiberto Inocencia Ojeda Rios
:V~S the one :vho unIted the Puerto Rican terrorist groups under'~
JOInt operatIO~s ::omma~d-Mando de Operaciones Conjuntas
~~pC)-according LO iI!-y Informants. "He was the genius behind
It, as .o~~ of}hem put It. ~e ~as at that time in charge of Caribbean ~ctIV!LIeS lor th~ CoordmatIng Revolutionary Junta.
OJe~a s career Illustra~e~ .the overlapping between DGI and
AmerIcas. Departm~nt activIties, as well as the inner workings of
Puerto RIcan terrorIsm and the grave threat, grossly underestimated by some elements of our own intelligence community that it
represents to the United States.
'
He organized t~e ~AL~, from his vantage point 'as a member of
the Cul?an UN ~Isswn, I~ early 1974. He trained the FALN's first
cadres In handlIng expl?sH,:es and urban guerrilla tactics, but never
co~manded ~he orgamzatIOn. By the spring of 1974 the F ALN
gO~hg. operatIOnal, "reopens the second front of the struggle by
b~In&"Ing the armed struggle ~or Puerto Rican national liberation to
:VIthin the bord~rs ?f the ;pnlted States, at a higher level," accordIIW to the terrorIsts own Chronology of Armed Struggle in Puerto
RIco and the U.S., 1967-1980." The "reopening" of the "second
front" took the form of firebomb~ng three New York City department stores on as many consecutive days. Then, in September and
October of t~at year, the, FALN bombed the ,Newark, N.J., City
~all !lpd. PO!Ice Headquarters, and five more prominent places in
New lork CIty.
'
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Ojeda met with several extremist leaders, including Juan Antonio Corretjer, the "godfather" of Puerto Rican terrorism, as I c!llled
him before-the same one that publicly threatened PresIdent
Reagan-and returned to Cuba to report that armed struggle on
the island was a feasible objective. He then went back t<;> Puerto
Rico for further meetings with Corretjer and other extremIsts, as a
result of which the Revolutionary Commandos of the People-or
CRP-was formed in 1976 to conduct urban guerrilla warfar~. I am
aware that in your previous remark~ you quoted Carlos Ma:lghella,
the Brazilian expert in urban guerrilla warfare, .and you sa~d something to the effect that this so far has not !Jeen Introduced Into the
United States which is true of the maInland; unfortunately, I
think this h.a~ already begun to happen on the island of Puerto
Rico.
Senator DENTON. For your information, another Car1~s, "C a~1os
the Jackal" is reported to have been arrested yesterday In MexIco.
Mr. JA~ES. Well, this rnorning's television news said that is not
so.Senator DENTON. I have a dateline Writer
. 'd'
h I h ave no
s Ispatc.
idea what credence to put on it. It is the other Carlos, "Carlos the
Jackal," for your information, which over half of the members ~f a
committee in this Congress which should know Carlos, when beII!-g
briefed on the fact that he might indeed be in the United States In
connection with the Libyan hit teams, not one member of th.at committee had ever heard of Carlos. One of these gentlemen IS probably going to be running for President.
Mr. JAMES. Are they waiting for him to write a book?
.
Senator DENTON. It. is amazing it is not a byword on the lIps ~f
every schoolboy in the United States, yet I can understand why It
is not.
Mr. JAMES. That is extraordinary.
.
By the way, Ojeda, the organizer of the FALN, also went to Paris
where this joint coordinating command had headquarters, and
there he did meet "Carlos the Jackal" as well as leaders of the
PLO. So there you have some connection between Puert~ Rico. and
Cuban terrorism and our friend Carlos and the Palestine LIberation Organization.
.
.
Mr. Chairman, 1976 was a banner year for the prohferatIOn of
terrorist groups in Puerto Rico, chiefly as the result of the defection of 3 000 members of the Popular Socialist Party, led by an admitted Marxist-Leninist, Juan Mari Bras, who I interviewed in
Puerto Rico last November. rrhey defected followIng their disillusionment in the PSP's abysmal showing in the gube!natorial election. An estimated 600 of that batch had had varyIng d~grees of
guerrilla training in Cuba and now turned to urban guer~llla warfare. Soon thereafter, the principal terrorist gro~ps operating today
surfaced in connection with violent acts of one kInd or another.
The first' to be organized was the Armed. Forces of. :r:opular
Resistance, or FARP, which promptly engaged In such actiVIties as
robbing banks and shooting up places frequented by U.S. Navy personnel, such as La Hacienda near Roosevelt Roads.
F ARP' s organization was soon followed by that of one of the
most notorious of all Puerto Rican terrorist groups, Los Macheteros, formally called the Boricua Popular Army (EPB) , after
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Puerto Rico's original Indian name, Borinquen. At least 11 of the
original Macheteros had received training earlier from Chile's fa:rleftist MIR during the rule of Salvador Allende, and later at a
Cuban camp located between Havana and Pinal' del Rio for 4
months. In August 1978, soon after their return from Cuba, they
launched their first operation, in which they killed a policeman.
Acknowledging that act, they revealed for the first time their identity as Los Macheteros.
Among Los Macheteros' most notorious exploits was the Sabana
Seca ambush of a Navy bus in December 1979, which they carried
out to~etI:er with the FARP and still another terrorist group, the
OrganIzatIOn of Volunteers for the Puerto Rican Revolution
(OVRP). A Soviet-designed AK-47 automatic rifle was found by
Federal officials among the weapons used to fire on the bus. It was
the first time in his experience, an FBI spokesman said that the
AK-47-which is usually· made in Czechoslovakia-had been used
in Puerto Rico.
In January 1981, the same three groups teamed up to firebomb
nine Air National Guard jets, worth $45 million, at Isla Verdes Air
Base near San Juan. I have seen a videotape of the Macheteros'
preparations for the firebombing, produced by them for publicity
purposes, which the~ claim was carried out in only 7 minutes, 40
seconds-ample testimony to the terrorists' high level of precision
and efficiency.
In all, from 1975 through 1981, Puerto Rican terrorist groups
have perp~trated 260 acts of violence on the island and up to 100
on the mainland, most of the latter by the F ALN. Something like 9
Puerto Rican terrorist groups have proliferated over the past 15
years-an average, IVlr. Chairman, of about 1 per every 400,000 inhabitants of Puerto Rico-and that incredible total may not be
cornplete. Only five of them are considered truly important: CRP,
F~RP, OVRP, Macheteros, and FALN. These are the groups which
Ojeda appears to have unified under a single joint operations com~and (MOC)) which in turn comes under the Coordinating RevolutIOnary Junta run by the DGI and Department of Americas out of
Havana.
I have here another chart showing the layout of these different
Puerto Rican terrorist groups which come under this command
that they have set up, if you would be so inclined as to insert this
in the record.
.
Senator DENTON. We shall insert it into the record.
[The following chart was received for the record:]
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Mr. JAMES. Allied ideologically with the terrorist gr?ups, and
forming, in effect, a substantial suPP?rt force, are ~n est~mated.10
"open" political organi.zation~-orga~I~atIOns, that IS, whIch unlI~e
the clandestine terrOrIst unIts, partIcIpate overtly and. legally In
the political life of Puerto ~ic~, some of them even PUttlI~g up candidates in elections. The prIncIpal ones are the Puerto ~I~an Communist Party (PCP; pro-Moscow); the Puerto Rica~ SoclalI~t Party
(Mari Bras' PSP; oriented toward Havan~); P~rtIdo .NacIOnal d~
Puerto Rico (PNPR, formed by the old natIOnalIst Al~I~u Campos),
Revolutionary Socialist Party (PSR, orthodox ~enln~st); Puerto
Rican Socialist League (Corretjer's LSP); InternatIOnalIst Workers
League (LIT; Trotskyist); MOYiemient? S~cialista Popular (MS~; followers of Che Guevara). These organIzatIOns are reckoned by Intelligence officers to have a total membership of b~twe~n 12,000 and
17 OOO-a formidable support army for the terrOrIsts m a total popul~tion of only 3.5 million.
.
The motive force of all the groups I have mentIOned here, both
clandestine and "open," is independence-all of them want,
demand, independence from the United States, even thou~h all together they represent less than 6 percent .of the P~erto RIcan electorate, according to the 1980 gubernatorIal eleptIOn returns. The
latter, however, do not tell the whole s~ory. Indepen.dence possesses
a certain mystique for many. Puerto Rlca~s ,who mIght have voted
against it as a political so~utIo?-; to ~hen:, .It IS a cultural banner to
emphasize and protect theIr HIspanIc orIgms and to 6l!able. them to
resist what they regard as an Anglo-~axon cultural, mvaSIOn. The
vast majority of Puerto Ricans, includmg ~ven tJ:.e far left, accept,
of course, such American exports as medIcal sCIence, technology,
industrial know-how and even fast food outlets; but tJ:ey do not do
so entirely without reserv~tions, fundame~tal~y fearmg wJ:.at the
"invasion" might do to theIr language, theIr lIterature, theIr folk-

ways. The Puerto Rican people suffer, at bottom, from an almost
permanent crisis of identity, at one and the same time wanting
profoundly to be Americans yet feeling a strong pull toward their
Latin heritage-and their Latin neighbors. Consequently independence, though perenially a big loser at the polls, is potentially an
explosive issue, one which the terrorists and their accomplices in
the "open" organizations constantly exploit as do the sinister forces
behind them, in Cuba.
In fact, Mr. Chairman, it is a misnomer to speak of terrorist
groups in the strictest sense, for although they exist to commit acts
of terror and violence, it is also true that they do so within an ideological framework that transcends pure terror: "national liberation." Considered from that point of view, Puerto Rico's so-called
terrorist groups are really-and this is how they regard themsevles-as the armed forces which they believe will "liberate" the
island from "Yankee imperialism," and so they act as though they
were in a state of war with the mainland and that any means are
justified to win that war, as is the case in all war. Bombings and
assassinations are, then, simply acts of war and not of terror, and
they are resorted to at this stage of the struggle because conditions
are not yet ripe for conventional acts of war or even irregular warfare like that in El Salvador. But, as they see it, they are approaching that stage, and so they consider themselves to be in a state of
urban guerrilla warfare, as Corretjer explained it to me.
'I'hey spend their every waking hour studying and absorbing the
teachings of all the experts in insurrection and urban guerrilla
warfare, ranging from Friedrich Engels to V. I. Lenin to Che Guevara to Carlos Marighella, the late Brazilian author of the famous
"Mini Manual on Urban Guerrilla Warfare." A manual called The
Urban Guerrilla, produced by Corretjer's LSP in 1980 and based
largely on the Marighella work, goes into considerable detail on
strategy and tactics. So then, Mr. Chairman, what we are talking
about in Puerto Rico when we discuss the so-called terrorist groups
and their DGI mentors is not something out of "Carlos the Jackal,"
but, much more significant, the training of a guerrilla army which
intends to do battle on a large scale with the United States both on
the Island of Puerto Rico-in itself a strategic objective with its
vital location and naval installations-and on the U.S. mainland.
We are speaking, in other words, of a two-front war, with Fidel
Castro aspiring to be the generalissimo directing it from Havana.
Such a prospect obviously could be far more menacing to the
United States than even the current hostilities going on in Central
America. It is time, I believe, that not only the American intelligence community but the administration at its highest levels begin
to understand, prepare for, and meet the threat posed by the
Cuban General Directorate of Intelligence and particularly its
Puerto Rican spearhead.
I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DENTON. Thank you.
Your testimony and your background, what I know of it, remind
me of Claire Sterling.
Would you describe your political orientation as you came along
in life, as liberal or conservative?
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Mr. JAMES. I am' neither, Mr. Chairman. I happen to be an in~e
pendent. I am an eclectic as well, as you can gather from my t~'VTlt
in s and from what I said here today. I am, of course, u er y
ag~inst communism. I regard it, in. the words of ~hat recdltdcofh'-er~
to our cause, Susan Sontag, as eqUIvalent ~o fascI~m, an
0
In
we re ard it as revolutionary. It IS not .. It IS reactIOnary. .
.
Sen~tor DENTON. That is the confUSIOn that I would ~Ive my lIfe
to eliminate in this country, and we do not. h,~ve much time ..
Much of what you have brought forth IS ~n ~Teater .detail than
we have ever received before. We have had sImIlar testImo~y f~od
Gerardo Peraza, Claire Sterling, Judge Webster of the FBI, an
Robe. . .t Moss another journalist.
. .
I c~nnot h~lp reflecting that having live~ in one o~ those. SOCIeties
which is ruled by terrorism, the Democrat~c Rep~bh~ of VietnamNorth Vietnam in those days-as the SOVIet U!lIOn t~ ruled .by the
KGB I was m')re sympathetic toward the ~hght o~ the CItizens,
even'the soldiels, particularly the female soldIers whom I observ.ed,
than I was tOWlrd my own prisoner colleagu~s. I am I~Ot wea!"Ing
m POW expel ience on my s1eeve. I am SImply sayu?-g I lIved
a~ong them for almost 8 years, and every colleag-lle of mIne shared
the same sympa;thy.
. '
- ~
."
f t _
I wish to E'~e fewer human beIngs fal~Ing undel. ~hat type 0 yr
anny and I hop~ t?e. United States aVOlds that fate. But I am not
particularly optimIstIC.
.
.
It
You have mentil:Jned Alamar AssocIates, a. W. ash~ngton consu ing firm, specializing in investing in Cuba. ThIS IS KIrby Jones. Are
you aware of that?
.
Mr . JAMES. Correct, sIr, yes, I am.
. .
Senator DENTON. Could you give us a fuller deSCriptIOn of the activity of Alamar Assnciates conducted on beh8:lf of Cuba, and do
you see those activities as falling rather speCIfically under Plan
Alfa as you have outlined?
.
. Mr. JAMES. Well, I am not sure of the extent to WhIC?- Alamar
Associates is active today. But during t~e Pla~ Alfa p~rIOd> when
the mobilization drive was on, it was qUIte actIve and ~t hel~ed ~o
organize visits of businessmen to 9uba for p.urp~se of InvestIng .in
the country and, in effect, really circumventing I:he trade ~mbargo
which was still on at that particuhl.r time .. I am not sayIng that
Alamar Associates was deliberately out to VIolate the em~a!"go, but
the effect in preparing for investment and other economIC Involvement in Cuba, was a violation of the trade embargo. FurtherIJ:?ore,
I do happen to know that sessions co~ducted by Alamar .Assoclates
fer the purposes of orienting U.S. busInes~men as to ,theIr ?p~or.tu
nities in Cu.ba-he invited t~e he::td ?f the ~uba~ Interests S:~ctIo~
here, Ramon Sanchez ParodI, to delIver orIentat.wn. I have IdentIfied lVlr. Sanchez Parodi.
. '
J
enator
DENTON.
Do
you
know
of
any
connectIOns
of
KIrby
ones
S
;
t'In ~h
t'l
with~ any officials of OUY Governmen
v e pas:
.. " . ,
Mr. JAMES. No, sir, I do not kno~ of 8:ny speCIfic co~nectlOn. ~ut
I imagine he must have been WOrlcil)' WIth somebody In the admInistration.
.
d I
L'
f
Senator DENTON. In your prHpared testImon~ an e sew!le~e~ ~e erences have been::nade to Mexico in diSCUSSIng qnban actIVItIes.
For example, Mexico was the site of the first meetIng between the
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Cubans and Soviet intelligence services in 1959; Castro and his men
set sail for Mexico in November 1956, in the "Granma", to begin
the Cuban Revolution; Mexic0 s diplomatic ties and friendly relations with Castro and Cuba, recently and in the past; and last
night, the reported arrest of "Carlos the Jackal" there, as well as
our allegations that Mexico is the site of training and safe houses
for various Cuban-supported groups. The previous witness has associated that kind of history with the fact that Mexico is a relatively
free society and these types of things can take place in a free society.
Would you give us your assessment of the role Mexico has played
in the past and plays now vis-a-vis Cuba's plans and activities in
Latin Anlerica and elsewhere? In other words, what part does
Mexico play in the Cuban scenario?
Mr. JAMES. Mr. Chairman, I resided in Mexico for 22 years and I
covered Latin America from there, and I have two children that
were born in Mexico. I think it is stretching it a bit to call Mexico
an open society. I think it is moving in a certain direction but,
after all, it is a kind of one-party state. The party in power has
been there since the early twenties, officially and formally since
-1929, and is called the Institutional Revolutionary Party. It is not,
however, a monolithic party but, rather, a coalition of factions of
one sort OT another. But the PRI, nevertheless, has governed
Mexico consistently since 1929 without interruption, and all of the
Governors of all of the states of Mexico are members of the party,
as are usually all the senators and practically all of the members
of the lower house of the legislature.
I submit that this is hardly the visage of an open society. The
press also is very much under the control, directly and indirectly,
of the government.
At the same time, I would not classify Mexico, as a totalitarian
dictatorship. It is something sui generis. It is a unique creation of
its own. I do not think we ought to knock it, but I do not think we
ought to ~dI!1ire it, and we ought to be very realistic about it.
From the 'point of realism, and as a result of living there, I do
k...'10W that the Soviet Embassy in Mexico is one of Moscow's largest
embassies in the world, and this Embassy has a large contingent of
KGB personnel. This is all very well known. I am not saying anything people in Mexico do not know. They engage in overt as well
as covert activities. At various times, members of the KGB have
been thrown out of Mexico for stepping over the bounds.
I also know that Fidel Castro himself started his revolution from
the base he organized in Mexico. Obviously, the Mexican Government must have known about it. Certainly leaders of the dominant
Mexican party knew about it, and Lazaro Cardenas, former President of the country, actively aided and abetted Castro, who trained
his guerrillas at a camp just outside Mexico City. I have documented this in a book that I wrote, "Cuba: The First Soviet Satellite of
th~ Amaricas."
Before and since that time, all kinds of revolutionary groups
have found haven in Mexico. During the regime of President Luis
Echeverria, after Allende was overthrown in Chile, an kind of Chilean Marxists came to Mexico and were even given jobs in the government. This was the subject of open complaints on the part of
7
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£ t that these foreigners would come
Mexicans. They resented. treL aC'nists or other kinds of radicalsin-most of them Marxis s- e?I £ r the IVlexican Government but
and spend their .time not ",:"orki~g 0 to Chile, hoping to overthrow
trying to organIze for t?elr re urn
the regime of General PInoihet. had bases in Mexico, bases in the
The NicarLJuans have ~;;ar~d organize and funnel a~~s and
sense that they could f m M .co City to Nicaragua. ThIs 1S also
money back and forth rom £ e:~ample, that the Salvador~n de:n?well known. W.e know now, *DR)-a complete misnomer SInce It .IS
cratic RevolutIOna!y Junta (
'onar -has its headquarters. In
neither democratIc
nor
reF~~~
th~ Marxist-Leninist guerr~lla
o
Mexico City. Sf ~.oh t~~eFDR is the political arm. Those ~errI~fh
armed force, 0 w IC
M' fre uently in order to conier WI
leaders go in and out
e:h~~d FbR president, and, I suspec~,
Guillermo Dngo, the Igur
Salvadorans and are probably Mexlconfer with others who ~re ~ot t the PRI, Mexico has been fUI?-cans. Throu~h the domlnan oPfueYSandinistas, and I think-t~Is IS
neling all kInds of support \
d t the Salvadoran guerrIllas.
only
my
informed
gue~s-f
a
s~.
an
This is part of the PRI s unc IOn a s ~ member of the Socialist In-

..
t' ? W Id you comment on it?
travesty.
Is that an overslmphfica IOn. 1 °fh' g You have in me a person
Mr. JAMES. It is a ve:ry comp ex Quite the contrary. Over the
that is not sympathetIc to ~~~l::~riticizing him and his family. I
years I have WrItten many a Id b ther and I think they were
knew' him, his father, and an 0 er ~~sive' not moderately rep resgreedy, too greedy, too cruel, too repre and' sometimes a moderatesive. Of course, extreme feeds extr~ndow' toward democracy, but
ly repressive regime can open ~ worse more repressive, like a
sometimes it can lea~ to somethIn This' I think, is the unfortutotalitarian Com~umst governm:r ~x eri~nce. This is the tragedy.
nate state that Nlcaragusa m:Y.Y
I¥ Somoza had, during all the
I blame Somoza for the an IniSt as. 'd and the 'Communists were
years when there was. no Castr aro~thing democratic in Nicaranot a serious force, t~Ied to rna e S? . bl did not steal the people
gua tried to make ItS eco~omy ;rIa
of living, not a single
1r sta~dard
blin'd 'but tried instea~ to raIse
'r I thi~k the way we have

choice at that time, of whether to live under Somoza or communism, I would have had to prefer Somoza; but I would not wish to
be put into the position of having to ch09se between the lesser and
the greater evil ~ince, after all, the~ are .bot!: evi1l~.
"
I am afraid somewhat the same SItuatIOn IS rapIdly developmg 111
Guatemala. The Guatemalan military are so blind, so stupid, so ignorant, so greedy, that they are going to pave the way fo! communism. You know, cDmmunism was destroyed there back In 1954. I
covered that period as a newsman, and it saddens me to see how
they, the Guatemalan military, have wast~d the past 28 years.
They had ample opportunity to make a dehghtful country out C!f
Guatemala which has rich natural resources. They have messed It
up, and now we are left with the Ul~enviabl~ task of trying to pick
their chestnuts out of the fire. That IS what It amounts to.
Senator DENTON. How do you regard the efficacy of a policy
which purports that security is means to. the end? In other words,
is it not true that prospects for democratIc governments and peace
in Central and South America will have a better chance for favorable results if we were to interrupt the flow of terrorist direction,
arms supplies and so forth, from Cuba andlor the Soviet Union?
Mr: JAMES. Well, Mr. Chairman, I think we must utilize every
means at our disposal, without involving ourselves in a war, to halt
the flow of arms and money and terrorists into the countries to the
south of us. I think we run a risk, yes, of being for~ed into situations which we would not welcome. They must be avoided. However, I do think that we ought to use whatever influence we have,. for
example, in the case of Guatemala, to try to drum some ~ense Into
the military people there and get them to broaden theIr government, to forrn some sort of coalition, to bring civilians into it, to
initiate a serres of reforms, not extreme radical reforms but reasonable ones that wili bring the Maya Indians into the mainstream.
Now they are being alienated. This is one of th~ most serious situations in Guatemala and may degenerate into a racial war.
Senator DENTON. Moving from Guatemala to El Salvador, do you
believe that Duarte has done that which might be expected under
the realistic conditions in El Salvador, considering that he is being
confronted with the terrorist technique outlined in the beginning?
Do you think he has made a reasonable effort?
Mr. JAMES. I believe he has. I have interviewed Duarte here and
read a good deal about him. I think he has done as well as can be
explC!cted under the circumstances.
Senator DENTON. Well, from what I have learned, and I have
truly talked to more leftwingers down there, that is not the impression that is being transported to America. Democracy cannot function, perhaps survive, withou~ an in~ormed ,electorate, without an
informed consensus upon WhICh foreIgn polIcy can be based. And
that is my concern at this moment.
.
You, in your prepared statement, appear to have relIed to some
extent on information from Genaro Perez, a DGI defector. Please
give us a description of him and his background.
Mr. JAMES. Mr. Perez worked for a Castro travel agency called
Havanatur and he was one of the top executives in Havanatur.
This operated a couple of years ago. during the time. of the rel~ase
of the political prisoners and then the normalizatIOn CampaIgn.
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And he had a lot to do with getting Cubans in and out of C;ba aHd
was exercising surveillance over Cubans w:hen they were t ere. e
himself was very often subjected to surveIllance by. the DGI, e'deI
thou h he worked with them. He told me ~hat hIS room, an
thin~ he always got room 14 in the Havana L~bre Hotel wher~ they
have all the machinery set up so they could lIsten to everythIng re
said eavesdrop on him. Perez also told me that, a~ a genera ru e,
the ' would put certain Cuban visitors in rooms whIch were b?-gg~d
kee~ing them under constant surveillance. Now that operatIOn
not direct responsibility of the DGI, because t~e DG1 oPF~tesdoh.y
externally but rather of the ICAP, the Institute or. nen s Ip
with Peopies and, probably to some extent, the ~men~a~ Departt They come under another part of the Inte~IOr MInIstry, the
D:;a~tment of State Security, an int~rnal org.anlsm. Ant so ~h~y
would bug these rooms and use the InformatIOn they g eare thO
threaten or pressure Cuban visitors and make them work or e
DGI once they got back to the United States. So that many Cub
residents of this country-we do not know exact~y. how many, an
d ot think Perez knew exactly either-who .v~sIted Cuba and ~e
t~r~ed here became, either willingly or unWIllIngly, dupes or In.
I
formers and even agents of the DG1.
Senator DENTON. You have testified of the !e~ent 10th. natIOna
meeting of the Latin American Studies ASSOCiatIOn held In Wash. gton, DC
1982 where
of the Castro
In
.., on March 4-6"
rmembers
t
.
regime and of the Soviet Union were pane IS s.
Can you tell the subcommit+-de in a little more detail of your exd d D A·
periences there?
Incidently, I know one of the gentlemen who .atten e., r. nas,
who if; the president of the Christian Democratic Part:>:" II?- Panama,
and serves as president of a growing number of C!:lnstIa~ Democratic Parties in Latin America. He gave me a very Interesting per.
spective on the r e g i o n . .
Could you tell the subcommittee a little more of your expenences
there at that meeting?
.
2
k
I
Mr. JAMES. Well, I spent the day there Just exactly ~ee. sago,.
think it was, and, of course, after all these yea~'s of ~elIl:g In Latif
America and writing about communism and IntervIewIng lots 0
Communists from one end of the area to the an.other, you devdelo1ka
sense of smell and you know that what walks lIke a duck an ta s
like a duck and quacks like a duck must be a .duck. A? you wen~
through the lobby of the Shoreham Hotel here In Washmgton, you
saw there were an awful lot of ducks there. Then, wh~n you we~t
into the area, a large one, where ther~ was a great dIsplay of lItBrature, you came across all ki~ds of lIter:ature, pamphlets, books,
professional papers, you name It, all SerVI?g one ~et cause or another of the Marxist-Leninists in one Latin American country or
another.
. . h I t·ll h ·
s
I picked up a stack of the~e th~g?, WP.IC
s1
av~ ;n my po session a stack about this hIgh [IndICating], and they dIG. not con:e
cheap. But I think it was well worthwhile as it enabled me to gain
a further insight into what these people are ~p to. The!e were
American front groups such as the North A~encan C~mmlttee f?r
Latin America, and others such as the W ashm~t0!l OffIce for Latin
America which lend themselves, perhaps unwlttmgly, to extreme
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, leftist causes, each of them with their literature on stands they had
rented, and they predominated. So it was quite clear, judging from
the program and the general tendencies and by the literature and
by checking with people, that you have a very large infiltration. I
do l1<;>t sP.y that LASA is controlled but it is heavily infiltrated by
pro-Castro people, and probably
a good number of intelligence
.
agents.
Senator DENTON. But you would not necessarily assign evil
~o~ive b:>:" appearan~e at such a meet~ng by someone apparently obJectively Interested In developments In Latin America such as Dr.
Arias?
M.r. JAMES. No, n~t nece~sarily at all. One thing I deplore, Mr.
ChaIrman, and I thInk thIS ought to come up for consideration
~efore the appropria~e Government ~ody at some point or another,
IS the extent to whICh the few LatIn American departments we
have. in educ~tion~l institu;tions, especially institutions of higher
learm.ng, are Just nddled WIth people of these tendencies, and this
does not bode well for the futUre. And they are behind a lot of the
prot~st ~ovements. Th~y are ~e~ind the formation of public opinIOn In thIS country agaInst polICIes of the Government which may
be good policies, which I believe is the case at present.
Senator DENTON. That reminds me of the thousand at least
scholarships the Soviet Union is giving to Panama. I foun'd out that
the Soviet Union, as is characteristic of their strategy, chooses to
concentrate in areas where there are opportunities.
On a related matter, it has been alleged that one of the successful fronts used by the Cubans in its plans to destabilize the United
States and other target countries has been the academic communit~, especially the university setting. Using the University of Puerto
RICO as an example, will you describe how thi~ works, the purposes
it serves and how effective the infiltration of the academic community has been?
.
Mr. JAMES. The Federation of Pro-Indendence University Students [FUPI] who favor independence, as its name makes clear has
played an active role as a spawning ground for terrorists and, in
gener~l, ~or the far left in Puerto Rico. It has been a powerhouse
and still IS. When I was there last November it was conducting a
strike at the University of Puerto Rico over tuition fees and had
nothing to do with wanting to run the university at that mo~ent,
a~yway-or with puttillg forwa];d any political demands of any
kInd. Neverthel~ss, the FUPI Succeeded 'from the beginning of the
s~hool term until well ?fter I left, in paralyzing all academic activities on the campus of the University of Puerto Rico and even affecting Puerto Rican life in general. Now a man who is a known
Communist, everyone knows him as such, and who was then president of the FUPI was the leader of that strike. The FUPI has conducted similar activities over a long period of time, 25 years, as a
~atter of fac~. It' just celebrated its 25th anniversary. I repeat, this
IS the spawnmg ground of extreme leftism, probably the most important, in Puerto Rico. I do not know what can be done about
that. Aft~~ all, tl?-ere !S academic freedom. But there is something
wrong WIth a SItuatIOn where academic freedom is constantly
abused by the far left to serve its particular ideological aims not
the aims of academic freedom.
'
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Senator DENTON. So with 5 or 6 percent, you say, of the population interested in their independence, we have a disproportionate
emphasis in the academic world of even terrorism, in that connection.
.
Is that correct?
lV[r. JAMES. Yes, sir, less than 6 percent voted for independence
in the last election.
Senator DENTON. You have spoken of the close ties between
Cubans and Puerto Ricans, especially the FALN. Do you have any
specific information concerning the training of Puerto Rican terrorists by Cuba, in Cuba or elsewhere, and what is the specific information and the source of that information?
Mr. JAMES. Well, for years now, Mr. Chairman, there has been a
lot of traffic between Puerto Rico and Cuba. Little of it known in
this country I spoke with Juan Mari Bras, the leader of the Puerto
Rican Socialist Party, and he confessed himself to be a MarxistLeninist-the word Socialist in the party's name is just an euphemism. He enjoys the closest relations with Cuba and has sent any
number of his youthful members there. I mentioned in my testimony that some 600 of them received training of one sort or another
in Cuba. Those 600 have now become dispersed among the various
terrorist groups on the island of Puerto Rico.
Much of this information, Mr. Chairman, comes from the intelligence community in Puertr Rico and they have followed it for the
last few years.
Senator
the only source of your infor. r, DENTON. Is Ge:r'l,al
' , \ Perez
matIon'.
.
Mr. JAMES. No, sir. I am IS .: '•.1g the intelligence community has
much information on this.
Senator DENTON. Do you knoy, anything about Puerto Rican terrorists having been trained or supported in any way by the Soviets,
Libyans, PLO's, East Germans, or Czechs?
Mr. JAMES. I know of contacts. I mentioned this man Ojeda who
was the organizer of the F ALN. There was a friend and comrade of
his who came out of one of the earlier terrorist groups, called
Pagan. He was working at the time for the Western Hemisphere
section of the East German Security Police. There have been var~
ious other contacts because many of these people do find their way
to East Europe and even to Moscow. Again, I would refer you to
intelligence sources if you require any further details.
Senator DENTON. I, like you, would not like to be in a position of
having to choose between a Somozan Govern~;:mt or a Somozanlike government and a Communist government. I see the United
States in realistic perspective historically as having had to deal
with Latin America more from principle than from vital national
interest in terms of its priorities. its involvements, World War I
World War II, Vietnam, NATO alliance that sort of thing. I have
been through years of trying to sort out priorities in considering, as
you say, the rather limited resources we have in the U, S. coffers to
deal financially, stick and carrotwise, with these nations.
Now with our own principles driving U9 more toward liberalization year by year, free enterprise, compacts, reacting to friction in
terms of the rights of blacks, the rights of women and so forth, and
all this being a generally rough but progressive road-I see the
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needs we are faced with now and, yes, you are right, necessity may
be the mother of that new policy, necessity meaning our national
security is very much at stake.
Senator DENTON. We will submit further questions to you, sir,
and ask that the replies be addressed to me in written form' within,
the next 20 days. 1
I want to thank you for your most illuminating testimony. I hope
we maintain contact. I consider you an extremely valuable source
of information on this subject.
[The prepared statement of Mr. James follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DANIEL JAt-1ES

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to appear
before your subcommittee on the crucial problem of terrorist
and intelligence activities conducted'in this country by
intelligence and

sec~rity

organs 9f the Cuban Government.

UnfortunatelY, as T shall indicate in some detail, those
activities are increasing and constitute a grave threat to
this country.
Less than tivO weeks ago, on Sunday, February 28, four
bombs were exploded at as many different
Street.

locatio~~on

Wall

Although minimal damage was done and nobody was

killed or injured, luckily, the bombings clearly represented
a concerted effort at terrorizing America's financial
They

(

wer~

com~unity.

committed by a Puerto Rican terrorist organization

known by its initials as the FALN, which stand for Armed

I

Forces of National Liberation.

The FALN claimed responsibility

•

for the bombings in a note it left for the Associated Press in
a New York City telephone booth, which characterized theln as

I

"a strike against imperj.alist forces that are suppressing the

I

Puerto Rican people."
The FALN, Mr. Chairman, is' a creature of the Cuban Government's General Intelligence Directorate, or DGI, which organized
"the terrorist group on American soil in 1974.

The DGI, in turn,

is a satellite of the Soviet intelligence service known as the
KGB.

That, Mr. Chairman, is the bottom line of my testimony

today.
I learned of the FALN's true origin dcuring a trip I made
to Puerto Rico last November.

I also learned at the time that

non other than President Reagan has, been singled out f01"
assassination by the island' s

prol~,ferating

terrorists.

The

FALN, it was believed by knowledgeable informants in Puerto Rico,
was the terrorist group: most likely to be entrusted.:with that
dastar~ly

assignment.

It boasts the dubious distinction of "

being the principal Puer,to Rican terrorist organization ope::-ating
Mr. James' answers to questions of Senator Denton appear as exhibit E in the appendix to
this hearing.
1

on "[hat is Called "enemy territory" -- the continental United
States.
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I had gone to Puerto Ric'o, I should explain at this point,
to cont,inue a study of Cuban DGI activities unden/ritten by the

Ramiro Valdes I-lenendez.

Fund for Objective News Reporting.

no~

The Fund -- or FONR, to use

I mention Valdes' name here, Mr. Chairman,

only because he is one of the tight inner ci~cle that runs

,,'

its acronym -- was established for the "major purpose" 0:1; pro-

Cuba today and heads ,o£'f of its intelligence and security agencies

viding "grants to deserving journalists for the investigative

as Minister of Interior, but primarily because he ' . . as the earliest

research and reporting of major news events,"

link between Cuban intelligenc~ and its Soviet master.

prospectus.

according to its

In my

book, y~was able to document the fact that Ramiro Valdes made

FONR "assists in financing the type of investigative

(i,.

reporting now being done solely by the mass circulation media,"

the Castro regime's very first contact with the S.oviets, back in

its prospectus continues, naming as examples of the latter the

July 19S9, when he flew secretly to Mexico City to meet with

New York Times and the Washington Post.

the Soviet Ambassador and KGB officers there.

Needless to add, no

strings were attached to FONR's generous grant, and I have been

to be emphasized here, Mr. Chairman, to ,establish two points:

completely free to undertake the study and write about it exactly

one, that Cuban intelligence commenced its relationship with

as I please; FONR, that is to say, exercises absolutely no influence

Soviet intelligence .,then the Cuban Revolution was little more

over the study and of course the con,clusions I have reached are

than six months o!d; and,two, the Castro government was never

my own.

These have been published in newspaper articles syndicated

,"pushed" into the arms of the Soviets by allegedly inimical

by the Independent News Alliance of New York, a Scripps-Howard

•

This fact needs

organization.

U.S. policies such as the trade embargo -- which of' :course had
i

I would request that copies of two of them be

inserted in the reco:r..cf"one as...it appeared in the Chicago Tribune
on August 23, 1981, the other as it was sent out to editors

I

not yet been initiated -- but sought ties with the Soviet Union
from the very beginning, impelled by its own (then secret)
ideological affinity with Marxism~Leninism.

!

!

by INA on December 11, 1981, for which unfortunately I do
not have a clipping.

My FONR-supported study of DGI activities started, of course,
with what the DGI has been up to in the continental United

I suppose that FONR invited me to do a study of the DGI

States.

What I learned, essentially is that Cuban President

because of my special background, as ,an author a!ld journalist

Fidel Castro has been following a two-track policy toward this

who ha's been covering events in Latin America since:..i9S3.

country, involving the DGI and other Cuban intelligence agencies.

My

"

interest in Cuban intelligence, in' particular, dates from 1961,

One track, which_a DGI defector named Genero Perez described to

when in the course of researching und writing a book, CUBA:

_me as "Plan Alfa," cr "A," calls for the normalization of U.S.-

THE

FIRST SOVIET SATELLITE IN THE AMERICAS, I was fortunate to obtain,

Cuban relations, while the other, "Plan Bravo," or "B," is aimed

and be able to publish, data on the DGI's origins based on

at

first-hand i.T .>.rmation supplied by some of the first defectors
/

,I

from the Cll :,',,1 Revolution, all of them once Castroi tes.

The

destabilizin~.

the U. S. if normalization failed to come abxlUt.

Plan A was fOllowed by Cuba during most of ,President Carter's
term of office.

c

Symptomatic of the apparent desire of both the
"

Revolution's first intelligence service and precu,rsor of the

Carter Administration and the Castro government to normalize

DGI functioned under the innocent title of the Rebel Army's

relations was the e::;tablishmcnt, in each nation's capital, of

Information Office -- DIER were its initials in Spanish -.-' which

"Interest Sections" manned, respectively, by U.S. diplomats in

was in reality its secret service.

Havana and Cuban diplomats in Washington.

DIER then became G-2. Rebel

Not quite legation5,

Army I~telligence, and was 'headed by one of Fidel Castro's most

they were seen as a kind of halfway house on the road toward

trusted aides and a particular protege of his brother Raul, named

restoring full diplomatic relations.
The Cuban Interests Sectiondn Washington, however, turned

}
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out to be more of a cover for intelligence operations than a
true diplomatic

Much of the DGI IS l'tenetration of the Cuban-Amer~can
...
community
has been done through "front" groups
organized by Cuban intelligence
officers or persons, cooperating with them.
Among these are the
Center fot,,:;Cuban Studies, th n bAm:';;'
e ~IU an- er;l'clin>Committee for the
';C.ji
}!'
Normalization of Relations with Cuba, th,I.'{Cuh'aJ n
~, ".pi
Coalition,' the
Circulo Cubano de Dultura and the Antonia' 'Maceo
II
Brigade, ,in addition
. to' ,such recognize,d Cuban organisms as the
Casa d~ Americ~s and the
Venceremos' Brigade.
Further information on these groups appears
in an article of mine published in the
October 31, 1981, issue of
Human Eve'nts, which I
Id
wou
request be inserted in the record.

representation, the "vast majority" of its

20-member staff -- in the phrase of a State Department official
consistirrg of intelligence operative£.

The Section's very chief,

Ramon Sanchez Parodi, doubles as head of the DGI in the Washington
area -- again according to State Department sources -- and reports
~1;le

to the DGI's overall chief in the United States.

latter is

Mario Monzon, whose cover is "political counselor" to Cuba's
Mission to the United

Natio~s

in New York, about whose activities

I shall have more to say later.
Sanchez Parodi is ty,pical of a new breed of Cuban intelligence
agent who is radically different from the old.

Cuban intelligence, aided and abetted by persons 1vho may not

U.S. intelligence

,\/\!'

be agentscJ:>Utare williIig dupes,

,~I

officers say they could,almost always detect a Cuban counterpart

subtlety and discretion.

Now all that has changed.

some

thesis of the old DGI officer.

-- the, very anti-

formal program --by Areito, a clearly pro-Castro magazine which
catalyzed the Antonio Maceo Brigade, in turn a Castro front
headed

During the heyday of Plan Alfa, he lobbied Republican and

Among the panelists were two
.

in Havana,
a Cuban governmental or,ganism,' as well as one frelm t~e Latin
er~ca,

American Institute, Academy of SCien"ces, USSR.

A
s an example of
how cleverly Castro fOllowers disguise themselves
h
, t,e Coordinator
of the session, Max AZicri, was identified as fOllows:' "Political

cularly the Black Caucus in Congress," I was informed by a'State
It goes wi'thout saying that he and "his staff

Hispanics above all Cubans,

SCience, Edinboro S,tate COllege, Pennsylvania"; no ment,ion was made

who I ive here ..~jJ

lJ

In'ileed, oneof Plan Alfa' s central obj ect:tves~as to split the
Cuban-American community in the United States, and that has largely

of

\

\

the ,fact that,'., he is a,member of

~he

Board'of Directors of Areito.

Another panelist'" was Nicaragua I s alternate permanent

{I

repres~ntative

to the United Nations, making a total of four out of five speakers

Once almost monolithic in its opposition to Castro

(not counting the Coordinator) 'I'ho were identifiable

and Communism, that community today contains groups and individuals
of ~ome importance who ~are .openly pro-Castro or' ~t J.l;};~st toleranta

kn01vn DGI agent.

':

parties the normalization line/-'He "works a lot on blacks, parti-

bE:!en achieved.

~y a

'representatives from the Center of Stud,ie's on Am

Democratic legislators with equal fervor, trying to sell both

cultivat~

I

America and the Caribbean" was sponsored -- and so listed in the

coctail parties, and ev,en one to President Reagan's Inaugural.

make a particular effort to

1

NOll-socialist Perspectives on ReVolutionary Change in Central

Yet he has been a dedicated

His varied talents have gotten hiji! invitations to capj tal

Department source.

I

the overwhelming degree to which this once-respected!pifessional
group has bee~ infiltrated by
C
pro- astro elements including members
of the Castro reg' ime itself. Th
us a session on "Socialist and

Communist since his youth and knows how to, and when, to get
tough.

"

the Latin Americarl

by

Sanchez Parodi,

for example, is slim, sleek, well-dressed, well-educated, quietmannered, almost scholarly in speech, sociable

has' /}lso penetrated

tt d d '
!
a en e ~ts 10th National Meeting i;/ll
Washington, D.C., held on Marc!l' 4-6 of this year, and was j~ruck
Studies Association.

revolver conspicuously bulging through his ill-fitted suit, capable
requiri~g

least,

respectable American organization's such as

because he was usually uncouth, with little formal education,

of roughing up an adversary but not good at work

'!It

/\J

as~ Marxists.

Indicating that Castro has not quite 'given up Plan
normalization of

of his dictatorship, thanks 'to penetration of it by DGI "agents and

:American

informers.

{!

Studie~

U.S.-Cu~an
As;>ociation

A~ seeking

relations, one panel at the Latin

m~eting' SllQ;tlso;red, by

f·

the lnstituto de

';,

"

~I

.

,
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n
'j

pUbli~ations

Estudios Cubanos, anot h er f ron~,
~
dealt with "The Dialogue Between

innocent-appearing

the Cuban Government and the Cub an Community Abroad."

siren songs of the attractions of trade ll'ith Cuba ...

Confirming

as Cuba Times, were Singing
"U.S. -Cuba

that impression was the fact t hat the president of the Cuban-

Trade:

American Committee for the Normalizatlon
.

propaganda piece circulated by 'the Committee through its quarterly

0f

Re 1 a tions With Cuba,

Possible
,and Profitable," 'w'as theti tle of a typical
)

Manuel R. Gomez addressed another pane 1 of "Hispanics and United.-<>

new:;letter, U.S.-Cuba Bulletin, reprinted by Cuba Times and other

States Foreign Policy in the 19.5O's"

publications tied into the Castro propaganda network in this

Booths displaying books, magazines and other ....1.iterature on

lishers and organizatlons,
wh'lC h open ly propaaandized
_
"
in favor of

count;ry. Cuba Times claimed that the Committee" 5 newsletter
"goes to the' House and S·
t
h d d
f
_
ena e, un re s 0 business;' civic and
religious leaders" in the United States, and "supplements con-

such pet causes as Sandinista Nicaragua, El Salvador's Marxist-

tacts with Congressional 'leaders

Leninist guerrillas, as well as Cuba of course.

public talks, roundtables, local and national

Latin America at the

L~SA

meeting were

d~minated

by leftwing pub-'

0

. ,.

Prominently

displayed were books, pamp hI e t s and even films praising Casiro's
efforts to

educ~te

There

;.-

aforementioned article for

One

could find the iliagazin
.. e Areito
,
which, as I have indicated, is used to penetrate the CubanAmerican community and a new companion

publicati~n,

Our business community, as \'lell, is

I

1 .,
.'~

well as partiCipation in

televi~ion

i7.lter-

inser~ion in the record.

The Cuban Interests Section in Washington __ dominated,

Cuba Times.

pen~trated:,?Y

I

viel<;'s and the printed media. i, If the Chairman is so disposed, I
ff
.
of
o er here a copy of the SUmmer 1981 issue I Cuba Times w,ith the

his people, liberate Cuban wom;.r{ and fight

"Yankee imperialism."

~s

I

remember, by DGI agents beginning with its head, Sanchez Parodi
.

DGI agents

,

,

was so aggressive in its pursuit of U.S. bus'inessmen'to'violate

and supporters who seek to in f luence it to violate.." the trade

the trade <,mbargo that the Carter Administration; desirous as it

embargo against Cu b a.

was to encourage normalization, grew upset.

At t he height of the normalization campaign

It threatened the

\~

in this country, in February 1977'President Carter announced that
he would lift the embargo, as a major step toward normalization,

expulsion, but Martinez volunt'arHy departed from these shores

if Castro withdrew his est'imated 25,000 troops from Ang~~la.

in December 1980 before the Administration could act.

That

galvinized the DGI, throug h the Cuban'Interests Section
.
in Washington,

dr~yes~

looking for

opport~nities

for

investm~nt

and -_

Escartin, who held the rank of first secretary.

Their visits were usually arranged by a

a

violating

Busln~ss
.

opportuniti~s

'

.

., - .

'- "

f"

~

The DGI, non'et,p,eless, remains undeterred.

which, operating' oUtside . normal trade
into Cuba U .. S. -made auto parts,

with such

"Cuban officials as Sanchez parodi, head of the Cuban Interests
Section, invited to give talks.

Even as late as

ment.

~hannels,

radios,

manage.s" to smuggle'

TV Sfilts and heaYrY equip-

In the pastfel'l weekS, a grand jury in Miami has indicted
1:..

1981, with the

several other bUSiness fronts engaged in illicit travel anll other
',.1<'

chances of .norma11zatlon
.
,
under t·he new Reagan Administration (:,.o....:. nsiderably dill.'pted,

~ront

I
I

in Cuba on su\=h subj ects as',

an d th'~ Future of Trade with .Cuba,"

i

the embargo ,- and expelled "in February 1981.

Its head, Kirby Jones, WQuld brief busin.essmen desirous

of exploring busl'ness
"U.S.
,

He was formally

charged with being.an intelligence officer engage.:-in

Washington .consul ting firm specializing in Cuba' called Alamar
Associated.

I
r

businessmen's, operat,ion Who did get caught, however,' was Ricardo

unfortunate~l -- for circumve~ting the embargo pending nOImalization
of bilateral relations.

t

,One DGI member of the Interests Section involved in the

to'woo U.S. businessmen with special ardor and they began visitin.,g
Cuba in

I

DGI officer in charge of the operation, Sergio Martinez, with

illegal transactions w,itJi Cuba; I understand. Mr.. Chairman."
(

gr
ps
, ee
such o
as the u
Cuban-'American
Commi\r

for the Normalization of Relations.with Cuba, supported by such

you have already

heard.:a~Ple

The DGI's normalization
t

,~

Ir c'

testimony in

dr£\(~was

t~at i~~~!.a'. '

th~t

almostcrowned,;with SUCCess

P4

-

.,.

~
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in 1977 , with the formation of a group of prominent Cuban-Americans

Adnimistration that he would withdraw his troops from Angola,

calling themselves the "Co.mmittee'o.f 75."

refused to do so:

'

Its primary purpose was

to initiate a "dialo.gue" with Cuba -- a term said to have originated

above all the need to continue' using Cuban armed forces as a'

with Fidel Castro. himself, as a plo.y to. enco.urage no.rmalizatio.n

spearhead o.f So.viet expansio.n in Africa, to.o.k precedence, o.ver

and specifically, to. secure the rel,ease o.f so.me 3,000 po.litical

an understanding with the United States.

priso.ners in Castro.,' s jails.

Benes -- unjustly, as it turned o.ut -- was suspected by leading

inspir~d

clerics and several businessman, the Co.mmittee was
the DGI.

since he enjo.yed such intimate ties with Castro..

by

co.lo.nel named Jesus Arbo.leya Cervera, who was then listed as a

the full kno.wledge o.f the FBI, to. which he repo.rted his

"seco.ndary secretary" with the. Cuban Mission to. the United

activities all alo.ng, and o.f the .State Department.

Natio.ns.

Secretary o.f State Cyrus Vance seems to have tacitly appro.ved

Arboleya had served the DGI in,the United States perhaps

for his "services."
Thus Arboleya and the DGI failed to achiev:e,no.rmalization

Interviews with DGI defecto.rs suggest that the "dialo.gue" may

"a

sev~re disappointment,

have started co.ncurrently in two. co.untries, Jamaica and Panama.

thro.ugh their Committee of 75 --

One o.f the defecto.rs, the Rev. Manuel Espino.sa, has revealed

to Castro., fo.r the Cuban eco.nomy was be,ing severely: hurt by the

that he made several trips to. Jamaica

trade embargo., as the Cuban dictato.r himself admitted in a

then ruled by pro.-Castro.

Prime Minister Michael Manley -- to. ,,,o.rk out arrangements with

speech before the Cuban Co.mm,unist Party in December 1979.

the DGI's statio.n chief, Juan Carbo.nell, o.fficially accredited as

did, ho.wever, achieve the o.bjective~ perhaps mo.r~e important in

the Cuban Co.nsul in Jamaica.

the long run, o.f splitting the hitherto. united Cuban-American

Espino.sa states that in fact he

as an agent until he

bro.l~e

early in 1980.

They

co.mmunity over the issue o.f no.rmalizatio.n and a range of o.ther

perso.nally, was recruited into the DGI in Jamaica, and served it

questions, so.me o.f them philo.so.phical, hence deeper, involving an

Meanwhiie: a Cuban-

ideological reevaluation o.f the Castro. regime. "Younger members

American banker, Bernardo Benes, went to. Panama to. confer ,vith the

'of the community who~ never' having suffered perso.nally tile rigors

late stro.ri:gman, Gen. Omar To.rrijos.

'::

Subsequently, Benes went to Havana at the

.': .
'I~ead.. ·6r

\\

.

\'L,

o.f life under the Castro dictato.rship since they were born or

a six-man

, .~\

~.;:::

commission o.f tlw Committee o.f 75, to. nego.tiate witJ1 Fidel

raised in America, rej ected their parents' ,assessment of the

Castro himself.

dictato.rshipas tyrannical and unjust, they preferred to think

After a number of one-on-one'; meetingpwith

that it had many "good sides" and could be the "best thing"

Castro; Benes, by late 1978, ,had succee!led in ob'taini,ng the
release of the 3,000 po.ri tical priso.ners ,from j ail;
everyo.ne happy --the Carter
I'

,

Administration~

This made

Castro, the

prisoners, their families, and the Commi ttee'of 75

and

for the Cuban'pe?ple.

\\

The second track o£ Cuban llo.licy, or ','Plan Bravo," surfaced
to the forefrq~t fopo.wing the failure o.f !'Plan Alfa," to.

no.rmalization o.f U. S. :-Cuban relatio.ns seemed abo'ut to become

achieve no.rmalization.
,>

a reality.

never fully activized, eiFh~r,: was now put into operation •.

But two obstacles made that impossible.'

The first l'tas that

Castro, no.twithstanding so.me sort of assurance to the Carter
I'

Indeed,

Benes' dealings with Castro., writing Benes later to. thank him,

repo.rtedly attached to. the Cuban interests sectio.n in Washingto.n.

n

Actually,

the banker had co.nducted the nego.tiatio.ns with Castro. with

Its real manipulato.r, behind the scenes, was a DGI

longer than any other kno.wn Castro. agent"and as o.f last fall was

,

,"

The sec,o.nd was that

Cuban-Americans o.f being in reality a Cuban intelligence agent

Although headed by respectable Cuban-Americans, including two.

"

obedience to Soviet"policy requirements,

Plan B, never exactly quiescent hut

It called for the destabilization, as already noted I Mr. ,
, Chairman, of the United States..

~~,

91-261 0-82-13
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The pertinent aspect of the threat I would like to
highlight here is that the FALN is at the
heart of it. Eleven
members of the •~ALN were found 'guilty by a Ch'
~cago grand jury,
in February 1981 , of sed;t'
.....
,
~ ~ous consp~racy,
an d were sentenced
to long prison terms. Th e case concerned the armed
'
seu:.ure,
in March 1980, o f President Carter's campa;gn h
~
eadquarters in
Chicago and GOP Presidential candidate George
Bush's in New'
York C't
~ y. on the same day. allegedly by FALN members. All but
one of the 1 a tt er, Al f redo "Freddy" M d
en ez. denied belonging to
the FALN and refused even to defend
themselves in court on the
ground that they were" .
pr~soners of war" and were therefore
entitled to be judged by
an international tribunal.

The instrument selected by Castro to launch a massive effort
to destabilize this country was the more or less openly
disaffected segment of the Cuban population itself, those
Cubans who were so fed up with Castro that they would run any
risk to leave the country.

We now know most of' the.: 9-.etails of

the unhappy story of the 130,000 Cubans who left Cub'a for

'"

these shores, in April 1980, via the port of Mariel -- the
so

famous Mariel boatlift
them here.

ther~'is

no need to go into

I understand., further, that you have taken

testimony as to Castro's ulterior motives in unleashing those
tens of thousands of Cubans upon us -- that is, to destabilize
the United States -:c so I need not dwell upon that.
Jj

Instead,

~

The only one of the "Chicago 11" who

I shall touch upon :~nother aspect of Castro's'destabilization

FALN member. Freddy Mendez, Cooperated

plan which goes beyond its effects upon the Miami> area, and

o~\tt

South Florida in general, and that is the prong

th;t

During my trip to Puerto. Rico last fall, I learned that
Castro's twin obj ectives are t'o create unprecedented turmoil on
"

the island, and make it/~'bo hot a potato for the United States to
.

handle, .and at the same time use the Puerto Rican extreme
left to create trouble on the U. S. mainland .\, When I say

i~)
exc:lud~'cr;~even
>,-:.

the

1_,

assassination .of high public figure'~, beginning with President
Reagan l1,i.mself.
In my December 1981 syndicated piece offered here for the
record, Mr. Chairman, I

p~oduced

evidence that Mr. Reagan and

other high U.S. officials are on a Puerto Rican terrorist hit
.~

list.

My article suggested that the Puerto Rican terrorists

are more to be feared. perhaps, than Muammar Qadaffi.'

5" who

at

the time were also threatening the President's life. because the"
former would be far more difficult to detect than the ,Libyans
since they look like millions of other'Hispanics, who are
"

law-abiding people.

."

w

I ~asglad to learn that the ~~~ret .Ser-vice,

,as it developed in a phone call one of its'members made to me '
subsequently. took substantially the same view (while by no
means dismissing the LibyaJls' hit capabilities) and have
taken the necessary

prec~utions.

!J

m~tted

the authorities in

Specifically. th3Y

FAL~ "bomb factory"
'
exploded in ;l978 and was said to have
supplied bombs for 31 unsolved bombings
in Manhattan possibly
committed by the FALN.
Curiously, instead of being condemned
by fellow terrorists for "Singing," Mendez was . ,
pitied by them
as an alleged victim of "torture" and "br;bes"
~
commi t·ted
personally by none other than President Rea
.
gan himself, to force
him to, confess. C
.
, .
razy .as this sounds, the char'g'e' w.a:s uttered by
the reputed "godfather" of P
...
uer~o Rican terrorism, 72-year-old
Juan I\lltonio Corretjcr, in
a public speech, in July' 1981,
several months
after the "ehicago '11" were sentenced.' It shOUld
be recalled at th'~s point that CorretJ'er, ' h'
~n
~s youth, was the
secretary and devoted disciple of P d
e ro Albizu Campos,
founder of the Nationalist Party of Puerto R'
d '
_
~co an
~ntellectual
author of attempts on the l' f
£
'
..
,
~ e 0
Pres~dent Harry Truman and.
~em'bers of Congress
in the 1950s. , Corretj er, who told m~ in a
taped inter'view» "I a M "
m a arxist-LeninSt, a Communist." has been
advocating ter, roris,m f.or th
,.
•
.
epazt fifty years and believes that
PUerto Rico is engaged ip a "people's
war" a g ain:1: the United:.
States in which no holds. are barred.
His accusation that President
,R"eagan personally "bribed" and
"tortured" Mendez was designed
to lay the philos~phicalbasis f"or
charging that the United
c'

'\

o

Ii

to being an

in Queens, L. I., which

:"~':"~-.:::..=.:----.::::>

"trouble, II I mean literally noth,ing

d'

sought information from him con' an alleged

would utilize Puerto Rico in two ways to achieve thEi \\!>~,me en~.

.

w~t

the hope of hav.ing his sentence reduced.

I,

.

a
'h

,r

-

-

-

------~-~--
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States is a "fascist" state engaged in "genocide" against the

arid black terrorists.

people., and therefore its leaders must be summarily disposed of.

the shootout following 'the att'empt.

Thus, in the speech-referred to above, he thundered:

New York, Kenneth P. Walton, stated at the time that the joint

"Who deserves contempt? Who deserves punishment?
Alfredo Mend.ez?

Poor

No! The President of the United States, the

CIA chiefs, the FBI

ch •
~efs,

prison [where the FALN

the warden of Pontiac [Ill.]

DGI.

Chicago!"

by a Puerto R1can agent of Cuban intelligence named

The fact is, Mr. Chairman, that the FALN was organized

The President, he continued, is "humanity's worst enemy."

Filiberto Inocencio Ojeda Rios, who is wanted on the island for

Intelligence officers I interviewed in Puerto Rico

jumping $2,000 bail.

- h"
"pun~s

the President and ·the law

In 1967, Ojeda founded the very. first of

Puerto Rico's new terrorist groups, the Independent Armed
Revolutionary Movement, or MIRA.

MrRA's members received

en:=orcement officiais Corretj~r listed -- which was~ in effect,

training and arms in Cuba

a hit list.

when they bombed a police station, a bank, and other enterprises.

They noted

th~t Puer~o

Rican terrorists have

a U.S. Navy bus

e~

route to Sabana Seca Communications Center,

near the capital of San Juan, killing two petty officers and.
wounding 10 other nava 1 personne l •

In a communique they

issued claiming responsibility for the shootout, they said they
were avenging the alleged murder of a comrade, Angel Rodriguez
Cristobal, who was found hanging in a Tallahassee, Florida,
prison cell an d

l •~sted

as a "suicide." Corretjer exulted

S b ana Se ca
publicly, after the a

and became operational early in 1969"

After many more bombings -- it is credited with 35 in New

Thus in December 1979, three terrorists groups ambushed

~llings,
k•

"His [Rodriguez

York alone in 1970 -- MIRA was finally broken up by the police
and Ojeda was arrested.

Jumping bail, Ojeda headed for New

York, was ffiSigned'to the DGI station there operating under
COver of the Cuban Mission ,to'the United Nations, and organized
the FALN with remnants of the old MIRA group.
It is pertinent to note here, Mr. Chairman, that the
Cuban Mission to the UN~ like the Cuban Interests Section in
Washington, is honeycomberi, with DGI and other Castro intelligence
personnel.

In the first place, the Mission staff normally

totalling about 50 -- and rising to 80 persons on special

Cristobal's] death is avenged."
Now it is believed by some in the U.S. Intelligence

occasions -5uch as General Assembly sessions __ '1S the

community that Puerto Rican terrorists will try to "avenge" the

second largest in.the UN; although Cuba ranks among'"its smallest

"bribing" and "torturing"'of Freddy Mendez by attempting to kill

member countries.

the President and/or other top U.S" officials.

needs upwards of 50 people to per,form functiqns at the UN that

It shou,ld be kept, in mind; Mr; Chairman, that still at
large as a suspect in t h e

Ch •
~cago

case is theFALN's bomb-making

expert, Wi;Lliam Morales, currently a fugitive.
The FALN, some U.S. intelligence officers hold, was
"connected" with the attemp,ted robbery last October of a
t·

~

The "foreign organizations" are regarded by intelligence

Chicago district attorney, and the detectives and.police of

committed acts of vengeance before.

{;

and "possibly some foreign organizations" as well.

sources to mean Cuba's General Intelligence Directorate, or

terrorists to summa:rJly

.

into pOSSible links between the Brinks robbers and the FA:r,N

·
- th e .federal office of the
prosecutors Margolis and Su 1 l~van
~n

regarded the Corretj er _speech as a call to' Puert-o' ~f:,<an

,'.

The FBI's No. '2' 'man in

Federal-New York City Terrorism Task Force he hea4s is looking

were held], the public

sed~tionists

Two policemen and a guarq were killed in

Brink's-armored

tru~k

near Nyack, N.W., by Weather Underground

Why such a 1a.rge mission?

Cuba ,'scarcely

bigger countries do with half or less that number.
that an

estini'ated.~5

The truth is

per'cent of those accredited to the Mission

are not diplbniats at all but agents and other personnel belonging'
to the DGI and other Cuban intelligence or security agencies.

I

II

I

Some are officers of, for example, the Department of State
Security, or DSE'---fthe counterpart of the DGI inside Cuba which
;/

L··

'"

I,

PC

-

-

.-

i:
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~

between them which has major significance for this country.

controls internal secur1°ty',. they perform no discernible
diplomatic function.

belo~g

Others

The DGI, notwithstanding the fact that it is rated among the

to the Department of

:.
j
J

America . and the Cuban Institute for Friendship with Peopres,
or

ICAP~°

intelligence agencies which h an dl e yisitors to Cuha

and there maintain them un d er surveillance; they scarcely
qualify as diplomats, eit h er.

i

Consequently, it should not be

39 years old.

II

Another "political
i~telligence
.

officer,

in
Alfredo Garcia Almeida, who hea d s the American Department
.,:.
this co' Lcry; he is th~s the right arm here of the man

J

Castro has entrusted with chief responsibility forprganizing
revolution in the

AmericaS~

P~licy

and

Another one of its speCial UN missions is to line
;' -'''-\-./ j

He is Mario Monzon, a

counselor" is also in reality a top

~9.i

The DGI concentrates, rather, upon wooing Third World

to the West.

the chief of all

handsome man over six feet tall -- taller than the average
Or

espionage since it laCKS the technical capability

or industrial

spreading propaganda, to fOllow Soviet policies in opposition

One of the persons .listed as a "political counselor" of

Cuban - - about 38

militar~

majority of that body and can be decisive in making

show up for regular UN duties.

° the United States.
DGI operations 1n

is not entrusted with sOch key tasks ai

:nembers of the United Nations, who constitute the overwhelming

people on the Cuban'Mission's roster of personnel don't bother to

~act

are considered "very profeSSional" by their U.S. counterparts,

them.

surprising that many of the DGI, DSE, ICAP an. d America Department

the Mission, a highranking post, is in

five best intelligence services in the world and its officers

up Votes, year after year, for theinl ......... <'dence of PUerto Rico
in the UN's Committee of 24 or so-called decolonialization
committee; there, it has succeeded for the first time in'
getting the Puerto Rican issue placed on the General Assembly's
agenda this fall.

At the same time, the DGI plays the d.ouble

role of organiZing and

in~tigating

Such Puerto Ri.can: terrorist

groups as the FALN, as part of its "Plan B" to destabilize the
United States.

primarily in Central America,
DGI agents, of course, possess the distinct advantage over

°
known as "Redbeard," who
Manuel Pineiro Losada, otherw1}>.e

other Soviet ?atellite intelligence serVices, as well as the

Although both men °

runs the America Department in Havana.

KGB itself, o£ being indistinguishable from millions of U.S.

°
t'1C rank , Monzon has author1ty
are of apparently equal dIploma
over Almeida, l°ndicating that

i~

citizens and residents of Latin descent.

the United States the

Thfl~

they can pose,

with relative ease, as Nicaraguans,or Mexicans,or Puerto Ricans

America Department may be subordinate to t h e DGI • .Monzon

or Salvadorans -- except in the presence of such nationals, who

also directs, of course, the activities of this people in

can readily spot differences in accept and mannerisms __

the Cuban Interes t s Section If.,j.n Was h 1ng t 0n , which means, h in
°
i ts.elf, "'~ince it~ c h 1~ f , Ramon Sanc, ez
effect,· the Sect10n
o

and can mingle more freely with our population than Soviet or

O

Polish or East German

° th e capital.
Parodi, is also 1°n charge of DGI operations 1n

Besides answer1ng,
o

•

0f

°

in this country.

officers are

Ricans but also other Latin members oftRe U.S. community.
They are equally concerned about its capability, sin:Ce a fair

station chief in New York, who is in charge of Soviet
operat~ons

intell~gence

Latin ethnicity, to stir up trouble among not only Puerto

cou'· rse, to his own

Cuban superiors in Havanahe must also answer to the KGB's

intelligence

U.S.

particular.ly worried over the DGI's capability, because of its

But Monzon is not sole boss of Cuban intelligence in
the United States.

~gents.

.:i

number of Cubans are of African origin and black in color, for

Thus the two intelligence

stirring up tro!Jble among U. S. blacks.

services, Cuban and Soviet, work han d'1n glove with
° each . other,
0t

That is a crUcial part of

the design of "Plan Bravo," according to the defector: Genaro
Perez.

but with the Cuban subo.rdinate to the Soviet serV1ce - - as 1
has been for many years-- even as Cuba itSelf is a satellite
of the Soviet Union." There is, however, a

d~vision

of labor

"They [the DGJ] are going. to incite MeXicans·, Puerto Ricans and'
l'

,~)

~----~-~. '~
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,
i

blacks; . Perez told me in an

inter~iew.

"Esp'ecially blacks."

Needless to say, it would be very much in the interests of
the Soviet Union and the KGB to have Cuban agents incit.e·
Americans of black or Latin origin to riot, to stage demonstrations,
to commit acts of sabotage and terror in our key cities and in

1.

f
1
i.•.
I

National Assembly, Council of State and Council of Ministers of
the Cuban government.

t/

Raul Castro, whose decisive role in Cuban affairs is usually

II

I

overlooked by observers, has made intelligence virtually his own
preserve.

heirarchy with respect to intelligence as well as to policy.

key industrial areas containing defense-related pla.nts.

He was a dedicated, MoscO\-r·lining COlJlmunist in his youth and

Aware of these and other uses of t'he DGI, the KGB began to

recognized as such from the beginning of the July 26th movement,

restructure the Cuban intelligence servic,e along its own lines'
I

quite early in the game.
Fidel Castro

.
If ,
h~mse

He may well be the Kremlin's key man in the Cuban

In 1962, report~dly at the request of

about the Cuban Revolution.

th e Sov;ets
named as their first ambassador
•

Raul, along with Che Guevara

to Cuba a senior KGB officer, Alexander Alexeyev -- whose real

- - the tl-rO known Communists in the then rUling triumvira.te

name is said to be Alexander I. Shitov -- and he brought with him

headed by Fidel -- then proceeded to destroy the July 26th

to Havana five KGB comrades to make over, the DGI in the image

movement and recreate in its stead the hithert~ mor.ibund Cubarr-

-

c~ ~heir

-

Communist Party, once the Revolution was won.

own organization.

line~,

first time, the Soviets and specifically the KGB.

nominally the Division's basij function is to

Al though
Through Raul Castro, there has always been a close link

cOllec~~~~.~ical

and economic informati~n -- mainly through' the ·CUb~~.UN Mi~sion
and the Cuban Interests Section in Washington -- such information
is used of

cour~e

c~ntra'l

for carrying out the DG(' s

In a

Fidel, always has the last word, of course.

security units were put. 'He then got named as head of the new
Ministry his old friend, Ramiro Valdes, who continues to .

to be supervised closely by the very top "leadership of t?e

.
President of
who is heir apparent'as First V1ce

Cuba and is also Minister of the Armed Forces. and meaning also
Ramiro Valdes. who beside.'> being Minister of Interior is a
These three men

~re

officially ranked

among, the top five in Cuba, a:nd head the list of the sixteen.
members of the Cuban Communist Party's Politburo as wel~ as the

organi;~ng

in 1961, the Ministry of Interior, under .which all intelligence/

Those organisms appear

Cuban governmen t , mean;ng
•
President Fidel Castro and his

To facilitate

his control over that apparatus, Raul was instrumental in

enjoy a very high priority in Cuba, Mr. Chairman -- one much

Vice President of Cuba.

which controls the country's intelligence serVices.

er ;'1>rother,

The DGI and other Cuban intelligence and security organisms

R~ul,

Inter~or,

apparatus is basically his creation although his 'olii

:~~~:,:g_~_.

and subversion.

brother

between the Cuban Armed Forces and the Ministry of

very real sense, Cuba's formidable intelligence';security

obj ective-

'\

of destabilizing this country through acts of terror"

higher than, say, our intelligence services.

Raul was' then

chief of the Rebel Army and Valdes head of G-2, its intelligence
arm.

which also embraces

the United Nations, Canada, Mexico and:?uerto Rico.

ea:r1Y'1n""-'"

Mexico City his trusted aide, Valdes, to contact, for the

Opera.tions in the United

States, the DGI's No.1 target, come under the Political and
Economic Intelligence';: Division, or

It w'as'

the process of thus communizing Cuba that Raul dispatched to .,_

Like the KGB, the DGI is structured functionally into seven
lineas -- "lines" -- or departments.

f·

the predominantly middle-class organization Fidel created to bring

occupy that post tOday after a 'hiatus during which he held

\

\.

other important 'government jobs.

Valdes was given one of the

most sensitive positions in the Cuban Government, because, in
addition to his other attributes as a professional intelligence
officer, he is one of

~nly

13

~urvivots of the original

ef*pedition that set sail from Mexico in the "Granma", in

);

November 1956, to make th(;l Cuban ReVOlution; thus. belongs to a
very special Clique that in some r~spects. is above party and

I
f

I

as

•

}E

/

(/

(,
,
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When Valdes became Minister of Interior, in 1961,

Haiti and Gu~d a1upe -- and '~n
~
seVen of t h e ten South Amer'
republics
Ar
t'
~can
-gen ~na,~Chile, Uruguay, Bol~via
.
Peru
Venezue1a an d Colombia. The JCR
'
,
also has its tentacl~s
Mexico and the United' States, in
in
four
the latter primarily through
Puerto Rican t
'
error~st organizations includin
the FALN.
Further , as t
hShows,
'
the JCR maintainsg
e chart
with the SOViet Union
contact
, , Czechoslovakia
d
DG
an East Germany, the
I haVing, of course , i~s own direct l'
~ne to the KGB and the
Czech and East German intell'
',,"
~gence services.
The 'State Department.", in
,
a research ~aper 0 'c b
Support for Vioiencein Latin A
"
n. u a's Renewed
'
.
mer~ca," presented to the Senate
F
ore~gn Relations Subcommit'
tee; on Western Hemisphere Affairs O.n
D~cember 14, 1981
, provides mUch deta~l
... 0' n how Cuba
coordinates its aid to
Latin 'revolutionar y mov:~ments ,.through
such
covert agencies as the DGI and Am "
1 '
,er~ca Department.
Though it
c a~ms, mistakenly in my . d
)U gement, that it is the
Department' which
America
"brings toge'ther the expertise of
military and the'
the Ct,tban
General Directorate of Intell' '
than h . .
"
~gence ", rather
t",e Jo~nt Coordinating Revolutionary Junta
"
'
that they run
' it does stres~
."a far flung
operation that includes tra" ,
camps in Cuba and abroad,
~n~ng
.and sophist'~cated propaganda
SUpport." Nowhere"is the evJ:d
,
ence more blata t
' '
in the field o f ,
n , part~cularly
propaganda, thail in Central Am '
the who\le
"
'
er~ca.· Typical of
\!
e£fort was the operational bas e Cuba ,'s . in.t:e 1'1' .
0" -~.
,
~genc~
personnel established in Costa Rica,
which funneled"armsand '
other military aid to the Sandinista
in Nicaragua on SUch a
vast :cale that that
may
,:well
have,
decided'
the~r
,
... ultimate
v~~tory Over Somoza.

various units which had been engaged in. intelligence abroad,
such as G-2,' and in internal security at home, wer~ merged into
a Department of State Security, or DSE.

Foreign' 'in,t:elligence

was assigned to a General Directorate of Intelligen'ce -- 'DGI
or "Department: M," as it was known in the' Interio~inistry.
Powerful as the DGI is, and

!~'hough

in many

re~ects

...

it is

the Cuban counterpart of the KGB, it nevertheless does not
enjoy with respect to the Cuban regime and Cuban policy the power
that the KGB does with respect to the Soviet government and
its policies.

If Raul Castro and Ramiro Valdes are leading

I

figues in Cuba, it is not because of the DGI; rather the, contrary,
the DGI commands power and respect to the degree that the
U

younger Castro and Valdes desire i t to;

d

•

'Considered in those'

terms, the DGI must be evaluated as certainly a powerful foreign
intelligence arm of the Cuban Government but ,not the only one:
competing with it, though, ,also cooperating with it is, above all,
the America Department" and further below in imporfan,ce the ICAP.
Cuba has set up what is in effect a High Command of the Latin
American Revol~tion, in the form of an organism ca~led the
(I

Coordinating Revoluiiona~y Junta (JCR), in Havana.

"

The JCR

"

consists of the DGI and the America Department, making it a
joint enterprise of Government -- the DGI coming under\the
Ministry of Interior -- and Party -- the America Department
being an arm of the Cuban Communist 7?arty,

0'

The JCR is in

charge of providing arms, training, guidance and intelligence
to revolutionary organizations throughOUt
Latin Amer-ica.
-.:;:I have a chart here, Mr. Chairman, which,provides as
complete a b~eakdown as can be obtained of the far-flung

\\(

'i

machinery Cuba has organized to generate and support revolution
throughout the Western Hemisphere, not excluding, ,the United
,,'

States.

It,might be useful if insertediJ.1 the record.

Briefly , it shows that the JCR maintains close" liafson and
I'-

,.

o

•

in many cas~s probably supervises revolutionary groups, including
guerrilla forc'es" in four of the five Central American republics -..:
Nicaragua, Guatemala, Honduras and El Salvador -- in at least. ,four'
Caribbean island countries - - Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico ,:----

,[0

It shOuld be stressed that arms alone d~d not'
.
...
decide that
nctory. A key ingredient
.of it, and indeed a pre-condition for
receiving military aid from Cuba
, was theunif~cation of the
various gUerrilia factions in
Nicaragua which Fidel C
insisted upon and' wh' h
.
ast!O
, ~c , according to the State D
'
epartment,
was carried OUt in
person by his nation. al-1'b
.
~ erat~on ch' f
Manue1 Pinei'ro , "Re'db ear"
d
~e ,
P"l.ne~ro subsequently'
,
'
'. f
, •
wa ,
un~ ied the
rr~ng SalVilrlOran guer~illa £a t'
, c ~ons, using the raw power of
Cllba, after which
th
1
"
e atter tur
' ne d Qn the ,spigot that

i

I
!

r

.

I

!

f

I
r

I

14,

Z

D

,

.~ ,
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produced the, arms flow to the, FarabundoMarti National
Liberation Front.

experience with terrorism told me.

Subsequently, Ojeda was transferre'd to the _D~partment of

, the
More 'recently, Cuban int;elligence, ~n

person af Pineiro again, has repeated the same, performance in
Guatemala, which today boasts

a new National Patriotic Unitea

Front embracing four different guerrilla factions.

"He is the father of the FALN."

America, under Pineiro; and put in charge of Puert~jiican
terrorist groups.

In Dec~mber 1974, he wa~ sent into Puerto

Rico clandestinely

he was still wanted by the police for having
.~

Perhaps most" alarming of all, for the United States, is that
Cuban

intelli~ence

has also succeeded in uniting some eight or

nine terrorist groups in Puerto Rico.

Specifically, the') Puerto

jumped bail -- to organize'act,s of sabotage during a 'st:rike at the
government's Aqueduct and Sewer authority staged by extremists.
The union which had organized the strike was controlled by the

Rican-born DGI agent I mentioned eaFlier ',Filib'erto Inocencia

Popular Socialist ,Party, a legal party which officially eschews

Ojeda Rios, was the one who united the Puerto Rican terrorist

terrorism an,d sabotage as 'means of winning political power.

groups ~der a Joint Operations Command -- Mando de Operaciones

leader, Juan Mari Bras, freely admitted in an interview with

Conjuntas (MOC) -- according to my inforl)1ants. , ,"He was the

me that he is a Marxist-Leninist with close ties to Cuba~

genius behind it," as cine told me.

OJ eda was then Jzi charge

Junta.

acronym of the two independence movement heroes, Betances

activities as well as the inner workings of

I"

-

and Albizu), he had formed his own Armed Commandos of
Lioeration (CAL)
back in 1965.
/':':>

Nor that CAL members received

Puerto Rican terrorism and the grave threat, grossly under-

guerrilla trAlning in Cuba as members of the Venceremos Brigade,

estimated by some elements, of our own intelligence community,

and that when they retllrned to PUerto Rico they proceeded to

that it represents to the United States.

bomb U.S. companies,located there and a U.S. Governors'

Ojeda organized theFALN, from his vantagepoint as a
member of the Cuban UN Mission, in early 1974.

He trained the

Conference.

They also killed a U.S. Marine, in retaliation'ror

the alleged murder of a comrade, and sabotaged five military

FALN's 'first cadres in handling explosives and'ilT-ban guerrilla

helicopters.~ But in 1972, Mari Bras announced he w01.l1d

tactics, but never co~anded 'the organization.

thenceforth try to gain power through electoral means and in the

"By"tll:?: Sprin'g

of 1974, theFALN going operational, "reopens the second front

-'

What Mari Bras did not acknowledge, I might add parenthetically,
is that, under the.pseudonym "Alfonso Beal" (the'surname'is an

Amer~ca Departme~t

!, .

It's

of Caribbean activities for the Coordinating Revolutionary

9jeda's career illustrates the overlapping betweenDGI and

i!

~ ji

following year disbanded the CAL.
r;

of the struggle by bringing the armed struggle for ,Puerto Rican
-national liberation to within the borders of theU..S., at
c

Ii\..

Ojeda \!met
with.: several extremist leaders, including Juan
Ii
Antonio.Corretjer, the "grand old man" of Puerto Rican terrorism,

a: higher level,I\I'>-accordi.ng to the terrorists' ,own "Chronology

and returned to Cuba to report-that armed struggle on the island

of, Armed Struggle in Puerto Rico and the U.S., 1967-1980."

was a feasible obj ective.

The "reopening",of the "second front" took the form of

further meetings with Corretjer and other extremist's', asa

firebombing" three New :",.,r'k_ City d,epartment stores on as many

result of which· the Revolutionary comandos of the People --or,
CRP
was formed in 1976 ~o cond~ct urban gue:rrillawarfare.

He went back l:9 Pu.ert'o R~;C,o for
~

(J

'",l

consecutive days.

Then, in September and Octobe'c of tb,flt year,

,

-;,'

~;

:')

the FALN bombed 'the Newark, N.J., City ,Ha;L1and Police

"

.

The CRP almost immediately submittedi itself to the supervision

\,1 ."

Headquarters, and

~ive

more Prominent places in New York City

"

including Rockefeller Center.

"11

"\,'.'Th!il intelligence cO!lllhunj,ty feels that Ojeda I'etliysent the
FALN on its way,," a Puerto Rican intelligence offfcer of ,long

"of the Coordin<lting ReVOIU\!piary Junta and designat,ed OJ eda: as
,"1\

its representativ~ 'o;,tha1f body.
q

,

In that capacity, Ojeda ~
.

.

traveled to Paris. which the JtR was using as a meeting p1:ace~,
r;

\\

.

• 4.f

11.

1\

There he met with "Carlos the Jackal,1I the infamous international

_....---._--;;:---

--~-----~------------------~~~~~~----
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te~rorist born Carlos Ilich Ramirez in Venezuela, got to

and later at a Cuban camp located between Uavana and Pinar del
Rio'for four months. I A
1978
• soon after their return
n ugust

know

....

leaders of the PLO, and touched base with an old Puerto Rican
comrade, Roberto Todd Pagan, who was then in charge of the

from Cuba, they

launc~ed their first operation, in which they

killed a policeman.

Acknowledging that act, they revealed fdr

the first time their identity as Los Macheteros.

lV-estern Hemisphere desk of the East German inte].ligence'
Among Los Macheteros' most notorious exploits was the

serv.Ice, SSD.

"

Now made head of the JCR' s Caribbean ac,ti vi ties, OJ eda

carried out together with the FARP and still another terrorist

came into contact with Dominican Republic revolutionaries

. group, the Organization of VolUnteers f.or the Puerto Rican

interested in working jointly with their Puerto Rican

Revolution (OVRP).

counterparts, since·the two islands are only 60 miles apart.

found by Federal

The principal Dominican terrorist organization, Dominican

bus.

Resistance -- or RD -- joined the JCR in Paris and Ojeda

In 1976I three RD members arrested by the Puerto Rican

Isla Verde Air Base, near San Juan.

One of the three, Victor Morales Santana,

produced by them for publicity purposes, which they claim was

/?

is still in prison serving a 12 -year sentel";.:e for armed l'obbory.

carried out in only seven minutes, 40 seconds __ ample t;stimony

1976 was a bannel' year for the pro;l.iferati.oll of terrorist

to the terrorists' high level of precision and efficiency.

-,'

groups in Puerto Rico, chiefly as, the result of the::·defection of

On July. 14, 1981, Los Macheteros destroyed three FAA

3,000' members of the Popular Socialist Party f9llow).ng their

gubernatorial election.

~howing

navigational stations and a Coast Guard navi~ational beacon with

in the

bombs, disrupting air traffi~ between the Unite.d States and

An estimated 600 of that batch had had

Latin America.

varying degrees of guerrilla training in Cub'a" and now turned to
urban guerrilLa warfare.

least one foray into the United States setting off six
simultaneous bomb explosions in Puerto Rico and Chicago, in
October 1979.

violent acts of one kind or another.
'The first to be organized w:as the Armed Forces of Popular
Resistance, or FARP, which promptly engaged in ~uch" acti"fties as
banks and shooting up places frequented by U.S. Navy

organization wall soon followed b.y that of one of the

most notorious of all . Puerto Rican" terrorist grou~s, Los
Machetero,s, £'ormallY called the B6ricua "Popular Army P~PB),

a~te;'Puerto Rico's origina~ India~ ~ame, Borinquen.
•

1

<

At least

'

11 of the o~iginal Y~acheteros had .received training, earlier,
from Chile's fai'-lefti~t MIR during the rule of Salvador Allende,

}r

<!

.'
\

III all, from 1975 through 1981 Puerto Rican terrorist
,:~

\

t

groups have perpetrated 260 acts of violence on~the ~sland and up
to 100 on the mainland, mosto.f thelatte:t by the FALN. "

personnel, such as La Hacienda near Roosevelt Roads.

)~ARPis

An ex~eption to the understandi~g that the

mainl~nd is FALN "territory," Los Machetero~ have carried out at

Soon thereafter,
the principal•
.'
1.

terrorist groups operating'todarsurfaced in connection with

ro~ping

I have seen a videotape

of the Ma~heteros' preparations f~r the firebombing,

who had been in personal contact with "Carlo's the Jackal,"

disillusionment in the PSP's abysmal

It was the first time in his experience, an .FBI spokesman

firebomb nine Air N~tional Guard jets worth $45 million, at'

On the island with Puerto

Ii

~fficials among the weapons used t~: 'fire on the

In January 1981, the same three groups teamed up to'

police admitted that they" had received training from the PLO a.nd

Rican terrorists.

A S.oviet-designed AK-47 autoinati~ rifle was

said, that the AK-47 -- which is usually made in Czecposlovakia-had been used in Puerto Rico.

coordinated its activities with Pt~erto Rican terrorists.

were conducting combined operations

Sabana Seca ambush of a Navy bus in December 1979, which th&y

Something like. nin~. fl)erto Rican terrorist groups have
proliferated over tbe past l5'years -',.

!fn

av~rage, Mr. Chairman,-

. of ahout one per every 400, 000 inhabit~nts of .Puerto Rico
and that incr~dible total may' n. ot.· 'be
them areconsideTeq. ~rUly impo~tant:

1
'0
comp ete.· nl!: .five of
C~P;

FARP,OVRP,"
\)
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Macheteros andIfFALN.

demand, independence from the United States, even though aIr

These are the ,groups which Ojeda appears

to have unified under. a single JO,int Operations Command (MOC) ,

together they represent less than 6 percent of the Puerto Rican

which in turn I.::omes und.er the Coordinating Revo].utionary Junta

electoTate, according to the 1980 gubernatorial election

run by the DGI and Department of America

returns.

out of Havana:.

The latter, however, do not tell the whole story.

Independ("~,;e po~sesses

'Allied ideologically with the terrorists groups, and forming

a certain mystique for many Puerto Ricans

unlike the clandestine terrorist units participate overtly and

who might. have voted against it as a POlitical solution; to them,
it is a cultural banner to emphaSize
d
t
h
an pro ect t eir Hispanic
origins and to enable them to resist what they regard as an

legally in the politica1 l ;fe
...
of Puerto Rico, some of them even

Anglo-Saxon cUltural "invasion."

, e 1 ec t'10n~.
putting up candidates ~n

Ricans, including even the far_left, accept of course such

in effect a substantial support·force). are an estimated ten
"open" polit~cal organiZatioIls --

organizations, that is, which

.L

The principal ones are the

The vast majority of Puerto
.,

,

Socialist Party (Mari Bras' PSP; oriented toward Havana);

American exports as medical sc;ence, t chn 1
. d
. 1
...
e
0 ogy, ~n ustr~a .i l
know-how and even fast~food outlets; but they do not do so

Partido Nacional de Puerto Rico (PNPR, formed by Albhu Campos);

entirely without reservations, fundamentally fear.ing What the

Revolutionary Socialist Party (PSR, orthodox Leninist);

"invasion" might do to their. langUage, their literature, their

Puerto Rican Socialist League (Corretjer's LSP); Internationalist

folkways.

Workers League (LIT; Trotskyist); Moviemiento Socialista

almost permanent crisi: of identity, at oae and

Puerto Rican Communist Party .cPCP; pro-Moscow); the Puerto Rican

Popular (MSPj followers of Che Guevara).

tot~l

their Latin heritage -- and their Latin neighbors •.', Consequently
C

membership

J

of between 12,000 and 17,000-- a formidable ,support army for
the terrorists in a total population of only

3.~ millio~.

independence, though perenially a. big loser at the polls, 'is

potentially an explosive issue, one which the terrorists ~nd their
accomplices in the "open" organizations constantly exploit as do

In addition, the terro rists can firi support'and sympathy

the Sinister forces behind them, in Cuba.

among nominally nonpolitical groups of a radical nature such as
the

electrica~ workers' union, UTIER, which is Communist-

" contro
, 11 e d "and a breeding ground ,of terrorism.

'th~: :~ame time

. wanting profoundly to be Americans yet feeling a stro'ng ptilI to

These organizations

.
. ' to have a
are reckoned by intel11gence
0ff'1cers·

The Puerto Rican people suffer, at bottom, from an "

l t is a misnomer to speak of "terrorist" groups in the

strictest sense, for although they exist to commit acts of

Last yea!.

· ed Puerto Rico's
it cond~cted a pro~rac'ted stri ke t h at s t ra1n

terror and violence it is also true that they do scl- within

electric-power facilities to a disturbing degr~~:

an ideological framework that transcends pure terror;

~he strike,

curiously enough, was backed by the Macheteros and:~ther,

"national liberation."

terrorist groups, who frequently bomb e d power plants and caused

PUerto Rico's so-called terrorist groups are really __ and this i$

l

blackouts in San Juan.

how they regard themselves -- as the armed forces which they

('\ ,

.
't examp;l~e; is the Federation of
An even more 1mportan

Pro IndependenceUn:iver~ity Students (FUPI) , which recently
25th (' annivel,5ary .as
·
celebrate d l.ts.
,

.

thep~incipal sp~wning-ground

for Puerto Rico'S far.-left.revolutionaries.
.
in~pired

ConSidered from that point of View,

Recently, it

a ,student st:t1'. ke at the Uni versi ty'of Puerto Ripo,

the leader of which was a known,CommUIiis1:' ,
h gl:OUPS VI have.' mentioricd~here, both' ,
The motive for'ee of all te

believe will "liberate" the island from "Yankee imperia1i!)m, I'.

\\

and so

they-aC'~

as though they were in a state of war with the

mainland 'and that any means are justified to win'that war, as in the
case in all war. 'BOmbings and,assassiilations, then, are simply
acts of war and not of terror, and they are resorted to at this
stage of the-struggle because conditions'arenot yet ripe i;or
·conventional acts of war or even irregular warfare like that in

z',

clandestine and

"open~"

,is independence"" "1111 of them want,

II

El Salvador.

But. as theY see "i t ,they are approaching that
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urban guerrilla warfare, as Corretj er explained it to me.
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I

Before I would recess this. hearing I want to
ann~unce ~ dars of hearings beginning on March 22, i982. These
heanngs ~Ill dIsclose the role of the Soviet Union East Germany
and ~uba In fomenting terrorism in Southern Afri~a. We will hav~
as wItnesses for:mer m~mbe~s .of t~e African National Congress and
SWAPO regard~ng theIr traInIng In the Soviet Union and East German:y. The. stones of these young people, all black Africans should
conVInce even t?e most skeptical of the true intentions' of the
U.S.S.R. and theIr surrogates.
"
S,?me of these witnesses are on death lists ordered by the African
l'fatIOn~1 Congress and SWAPO. Rat:b.erelaborate security precautIOns will ~e needed and, for this reason, their names will not be
released prIOr to the time of their testimony.
The hearing is now adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 1:06 p.m., the subcommittee recessed to reconvene subject to the call of the Chair.]
Senator

Corretjer's Social~st (by which he means Communist)
League has designated the present stage of the so-called "struggle
,against Yankee imperialism" as onE! of urban guerrilla warfare.
His LSP, and other "open" organizations who think the same way,
spend their every waking hour studying and absorbing the teachings
of all the experts in insurrection and urban gu(\i:rilIa war fare,
ranging from Friedrich Engels to V. I. Lenin to Che Guevara to
Carlos Marighella, the late Brazillian author of the famous
"Mini Manual on Urban Guerrilla Warfare."

They also study and

DENTON.
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absorb the lessons of both successful guerrilla movements, wuch

r

i
I

as the Sandinistas, and unsuccessfUl ones, such as Uruguay's

il

Tupamarus, not to speak of the experiences of the father and
hero of Puerto Rican terrorism, Pedro Albizu Campos.

they focus,

es~ential1y,

on military

~nd

!

I

Their -

absorption in such studies is J~y no means purely theoretical:
,paramilitary strategy ,and

tactics.

A manual on' "The Urban Guerrilla," produced by
\
Corretjer'sL,SP in 1980 and based largely on the

I

t
ff

,

f

1

I

Marighella work; goes into considerable detail on strategy and
tactics.

I

So then, Mr. Chairman, what we are talking about in

Puerto Rico when we discuss the so-called terrorist groups and their
DGI mentors is not s.omething out of "Carlos the Jackal" but.

intends to do battle on a large scale with the United States

{J

both on the island of Puerto Rico -- in itself a strategic

~

~

ij
\

Such a prospect, ob~iouSfY' could be far more menacing to
the United States than even the current hostilities going on in

,

,]

Central America.

~-;..~-

It is time, I bel'ieve"
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that not only the

American intelligence ,:ommunity bu~ the Adminis't'rat~p,n a,t its

I

j

. "1:1

,

!

'1

if
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~

We are speaking, in. other words, of

a two-front war, with Fidel Castro aspiring to be the
,
generalissimo directing it from Havana.

;

r

JI

~

objective with its vital location and naval installations -and on the U. S. mainland.

I

1)

J11

much ~ore significant, the training of a guerrilla army which

.

,;"-",

highest.. levels begin to understand, prepare for, an'd meet the
')

threat posed by the Cuban General Director,ate of Intelligence .
...

. and particularly its Puerto Rican,spearhel,id.

'J
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PREFACE
Any formulation of U.S. foreign policy
for Latin America and the Caribbean
would be incomplete without in-depth
analysis of Cuba's !Olein tb.e region.
Some of Cuba's internatioual activities
, have received publicity alid atten-aon,
but much ,has taken pfar.e out of the
public view. While undfJlBtandingthe
full range of Cuba's activities abroad is
obviously es'lentia1 for governments
engaged in foreign policy pIsnning, the •
general public is often uninformed about
the natiJre and extent of Cuba's invoIv~
ment in other countries. TlWi study of
Cuban activities in Latin America and
the Caribbean is beilJg issued in,the in·
terest of contributing to better pubIic
understanding of U.S; foreign po,l.icy and
developmentS in the region.
Tile focus of this study ill Cut!a's activities in the Americu. It does not ~
tempt to giVe- a: description. of Conditions
in the cOOntrie8 in which Cuba is active '
or ,'- .ft_'-- -.~, VIO''-'-t .......rna.>·
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vel;~~'exa':n;~d;""

- to which Cuba is direaIy enpged in '
e1forts to deetabilize ita neigbbors by

,I)

"

!

,

SlJMMA:Ry
A COUlltry-by-oountry' exa!pjnation of
Cuba's activitiel) in Latin America and
the Caribbean makes cl~ 'that Cuba
bas renewed itS camPaign' of the 1960&
to promote armed insurgencies. In par.
ticular, Cuba has stepped up dorts to
stimulate violence and destabilize its

neigbbora, turning away from its earlier
policy of 1I~ normal dipJo.
,
matic relationS in the hemisphere:
Since 1m, Cuba ~ ,

,:

• Worked to unite traditionally ,
splintered radical groupe behind • com-

,mitm(!llt to armed ~'Irith
advice and materiIl ~

'

cw.n

• Trainedideolop!aJly committed

cadn!s in urban and ~ 1U!!ft'i.ia W&I'\
If·

We; ,

proJ!lOting armed opposition movementa.·
• SllPPlied or III'I'&bged for the &upCuh&is cleuIy no~the sOIe'source'of .
ply of Wl!IpOn8to IIUppOrtthe ~ :
violence and instability in the region, but trained cadres' eft'orta W,.-me power
, Cuban activitiesmi1itariie and intenJa.
by force;
;
.'

"._.t:...~ -"--~ ___u ..... - - ' - - be .-,
'. E~teIrroriIm in the hope
......... UWII v....,...._
"""" of JlIOVOIdDr indiaeriminat.e vioIeace and
conflicta. In. ftPmwholeprimatJ-w. in.~ Co n.Jren _ ,.
needs are tor: ecouomic dnoelojIIneIit,
-..... ---.
..~.~_
aodal~. and -fer~,
' - ;• '
JDeIIt ~ and at!Dct DeW ~
,Cuha~bV~~ wrta Co &mledlllzaale: and
" ..
"", ~.'
.'~, ~,
"
'! UIIed;IIIiIitu7U1~adYiIen flo.
';t
phi iJlIaai[lDe oWl' gueft;,r~ ~ . .
racIieal~. . . . . ~umed ....
Cuhu 1IarDio;;... .~ j '
',
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This repo¢ describes Cuban aeo
tivities that are either publicly known or
can be reves1ed without jeopardizing intelligence sources and methods. Cullan
, involvement iii not limited to· the ex.
amples contained in this study,
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Unlike Che Gueva.>:a's attempts during the 1960s, Cuban subversion today'is
backed by an extensive secret intelligence and training apparatus, modern
military for.:es, and a large :lnd sophisticated propaganda network. Utilizing
agents and contacts nurtured over more
thar. 20 years, the Castro government is
providing ideological and military training and material and propaganda support to numerous violent groups, often
several in one country.
Cuba is most active in Central
America, where its immediate goals are
to exploit and control the revolution in
Nicaragua and to induce the overthrow
of the Governments of El Salvador and
Guatemala. At the same time, Cuba is
working to destabilize governments elsewhere in the hemisphere. Cuba provides
advice, safehaven, communications,
training, and some financial support to
several violent South American
organizations. In tJ.1e Caribbean, Cuban
interference in the post-election period
has been blunted in Jamaica, but
Grenada has become a virtuaJ Cur',ln
client.
Cuba's new drive to promote armed
insurgency does not discriminate between democracies and dictatorships.
And attempts by Cuba to destabilize
governments occur in spite of the existence of diplomatic ties.
This long-range campaign is directed
by the Cuban Communist Party, which
oversees farflung operations that include
secret training camps in Cuba, intelligence officers abroad, training programs
for select foreign students, networks for
covert movement fJf personnel and
material between -Cuba and abroad, and
propaganda suppbrt.
.
Cuba's enormous investment of
energy, money, and agents in this cam·
paign would not be possihle without
Soviet help. Soviet assistance, now total·
ing over $8 million a day, enables Cuba
to maintain the best equipped and
largest per capita military forces in
Latin America and to channel substan·
tial resources abroad. In return, Cuba
usually is careful not to jeopardize ongoing government relationships in Latin
America important to the Soviet Union.
The scope of Cuba's activities in the
hemisphere has prevented Cuba from
always keeping .::overt operations hidden. For instance, during 1981 alone:
• In Nicaragua, Cuba has quietly increased its presence to 5,000 personnel,
including more than 1,500 security and
military advisers.
• In El Salvador, Cuba's key role in
arming the Salvadoran gnerrillas was
exposed and Castro admitted supplying
arms.

• In Coam Rica, a Special LegislaI. POLICIES
tive Commission documented Cuba's role
in establishing an arms supply network
When it first came to power, the Castro
during the Nicaraguan civil war and
regime had its own theory of how to
found the network was later used to
spread revolution: to reproduce else·
supply Salv3doran insurgents.
where the rural·based guerrilla warfare
• In Colombia, Cuba was
experience of Castro's 26th of July
discovered to have trained guerrillas atMovement in Cuba. In Che Guevara's
tempting to establish a "people's army."
words, the Andes would become the
Sierra Maestra of South America.
Cuba's new policies abroad and its
Initial attempts to repeat Cuba's
reaction to emigration pressures at
revolution elsewhere failed decisively.
home have reversed the trend in Latin
During the late 1960s, the Castro
America toward normalization of relations with Cuba. During the last 2 years, regime gradually reined in its zealots,
Without abandoning' its ideology or its
Colombia, Costa Rica, and Jamaica
ties to radical states and movements,
suspended or broke relations with Cuba.
Cuba
began to pursue normal
Venezuela, Peru, and Ecuador withdrew
government-to·government
relations in
their ambassadors from Havana.
Cuban intervention is, of course, not the hemisphere. By the micJ·1970s
the sole source of instability. The origins Cuba's isolation in the Americas eased,
and full diplomatic or consular relations
of occasional violent conflict in Latin
were reestablished with a number of
America lie in historical social and ecocountries.
nomic inequities which have generated
But diplomacy proved unable to
frustrations among a number of people.
satisfy the Castro government's ambiSustained economic growth over the
tions.
First in Africa and now in Latin
past 20 years and resilient natiomd in·
America and the Caribbean, Cuba's
stitutions, however, have limited the ap, policy has again shifted to reemphasize
peal of radical groups. But in some
intervention.
countries, particularly the small nations
On July 26, 1980, Fidel Castro
of Central America, dislocations resultdeclared that the experiences of Guateing from rapid growth compounded
mala, El Salvador, Chile, and Bolivia
existing tensions, leading to the
emergence in several countries of radical teach us that there is no other way than
revolution,
that there is no other "formovements, which often originated with
mula" than "revolutionary armed strugfrustrated elements of the middle class.
Subsequent economic reversals have sub- gle," Castro's statement was an attempt
to justify pubJlcly what Cuban agents
jected already weak institutions to addi·
had been doing secretly since 1978: steptional stress, making these countries
more vulnerable to the appeals of radical ping up support for armed insurgency in
neighboring countries.
groups backed by Cuba.
This study traces the development of
Cuba is quick to exploit legitimate
this latest phase in Cuba's foreign policy.
grievances for its own (lnds. But its
strategy of armed struggle is not based
Early Failures. The original Cuban
on appeals to the "people." Instead,
theory held that a continental Marxist
Cuba concentrates on developing selfrevolution could be achieved by estabproclaimed "vanguards" committed to
lishing armed focal points (focos) in
violent action. Revolutions, according to
se\'eral countries. Operating in rural
this approach, are made by armed
ar,eas, small bands of guerrillas could inrevolutionaries.
itiate struggles that would spread
Cuba's readiness tn train, equip, and
out the continent.
advise those who opt for violent solu·
959, Castro aided armed expeditions imposes obstacles to economic
inst Panama, the Dominican
progress, democratic development, and
, and Haiti. During the early
self·determination in countries faced
an mid·1960s, Guatemala, Colombia,
with growing economic difficulties. The
Venezuela, Peru, and Bolivia all faced
spiraling cycle of violence and counterserious Cuban·backed attempts to
violence which is central to Cuba's policy develop guerrilla/ocas,
only exacerbates the suffering of orIn seeking indigenous groups with
dinary people and makes necessary adwhich to cooperate, the Cubans rejected
justments more difficult.
the orthodox Latin American ComCuba's renewed campaign of
munist parties, which they reg-arded as
violence is of great con~ern to many
ineffectual. Instead, they lent their sup·
countries, including the United States.
port to more militant groups dedicated
Cuba should not escape responsibility for to armed violence even when their
its actions. Exposing Cuba's efforts to
Marxism was not fully articulated.
promote armed struggle will increase
the costs to Cuba of its intervention.
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The Soviet Union was suspicious of
The Moscow-Havaua Axis. These,
n.METHODS
Cuba's policy of inciting armed violence,
African operations gave evidence of
preferring to work through established
Cuba's military value to the Soviet
Even when pursuing an open policy in
, Moscow·line Communist parties.
Union. In areas of the Thiril World
the 1970s of establishing nonna! diploDisagreement over this issue was a
where the Soviets were under conmatic relations with a number of Latin '
serious point of friction for several
straints not binding oi ,Cuba, Havana
American countries, Cuba retained its
years. Cuba denounced the Soviet policy could portray its actions as an outclandestine ties with remnants of the inof "peacefuI coexistence" Il!I a fraud,
growth of its own foreign policy of supsurgents and other pro-Cuban elements
arguing that it implicitly undercut the
port for "national liberation
in Latin America, providing asylum,
legitimacy of aiding "national liberation"
moveme:,ts."
propaganda, some training, and other
struggles. At the 1966 Tricontinental
Cuba's extensive and costly activities support. Between 1970 and 1973, Cuba's
Conference, Cuba sought to enliat North overseas would have been impossible,
security services moved arms and agents'
Vietnam and North Korea and create a
however, without Sovietwd. The Cuban
into Chile. At the same time, Cubans '
more aggressive revolutionary internaarmed forces, some 225,000 strong, with helped organize President Allende's pertionalism. ,
new sophisticated weaponry from the
sonal security and tr-..ined many leaders
None of the Latin Americali~jn
Soviet Union, became a formidable
of the Chilean Movement of the Revolusurgencies fomented by Havanat.bowoffensive military machine. Soviet aid
tiOIlijCJ Left.
ever, aroused much popular support.
and subsidies to the Cuban economy
Cuba~s renewed campaign to proThe most severe blow to Cuba's policy
have climbed to more than $3 billion anmote insurgencies draws on these conduring this pel-iod came in Bolivia in
nually or about one-fourth of Cuba's
tacts and experiences and combines
1967, when Che Guevara's guerrilJa band , gross national product. In December
several different elements.
was opposed by both the peasantry and
1979, at a time when Soviet oil
Sophisticated Strategy. Learning
the Bolivian Communist Party.
deliveries to Eastern Europe were being
from Che Guevara's failure in Bolivia,
After this maverick approach failed
cut back and prices raised, Castro rut·
Cuban doctrine now emphasizas the
to establish a continental revolution,
nounced that the Soviet Union had
need to enlist support for armed strugCuban foreign policy moved into closer
guaranteed Cuba's oil needs through
, conformity with that of the Soviet
1985 at a price roughly one-third that of gle through advanced training of local
guerrilla
cadres, sustained aid and adUnion. Castro endorsed the 1968 Soviet
the world market. The Soviet Union also
vice, and extensive propaganda acinvasion .of CzechOslovakia and accepted
pays up to four and five timl!S the world
tivities. The loco approach of the
price for Cuban sugar.2
Soviet views on East-West.relations.
1960B-when a Cuban·sponsored team in
Within the hemisphere, Cuba gen1!ralIy
Tn return, Cuba champions the nothe field was considered enough to spark
conformed to the Soviet approach of
tion of a "natural alliance" between the
insuITection-has given way to a more
fostering state-to-slaw relations with
Soviet bloc and the Third World in the
sophisticated strategy involving extenseveral Latin American countries.
nonaligned movement. At the Cuban
Communist Party Congress in December sive commitments and risks.
The Turn to Africa. In the
1980, Castro explicitly endorsed the
Soviet SUPpOrt. A m.a,jor difference
mid-1970s, Cuba renewed its periclwi,'
Soviet interventi!ln in Afghanistan and
from the 1960s is that, instead of throw::
for direct intervention, not in Latin
defended the Soviet "right" to intervene
ing up o~tacles, the Soviet Union
America but in Africa.1
in Poland. He also reiterated that Cuba
generally has backed Cuban efforts to in
• In Angola, 20,000 Cuban troops,
is irrevocably committed to communism
corporate nondoctrinaire groups into '
suppOrted by Soviet logistics and
and to supporting "national liberation"
broad political'milftary fronts dedicated
materiel, assured the supremacy of the
'
struggles around the w9rld.
to armed struggle. Partieu1arIy in CenPopular Movement for the LiOOration of ,
Cuba's policies abroad are thus
tral America, Soviet ties to local ComAngola, which bad the strongest ties to
linked to its relationship to the Soviet
munist parties.and bloc re;..:';'--3IJips
Moscow of the three movf8lDenta comUnion. 'By intervening in behalf of
have been used to favor insurrectionary
peting for power after PorhlgBl's with8lmed strUggle in Latin America, Cuba
violence. Fer e'xample, a semor .Soviet ,
drawal.
injecis East-West dimensions into local
Communist Party functionary traveled;'
• In Ethiopia, the integration of
con1licts.
to P8II8III8, in.August l!MU to discusn
Soviet and Cube.n operations was even
strategy for Central America with
more complete, with the Sovieta proIAccordiDg to t.I,te World BaoJc, Cuba'a
Cuban otlicials and leaders of Centra.,
, viding overaII,command and control,
per capita annual pwth rate averapd
AmeriC8il CommuniDt parties. The
materiel, WId transport for 13-15,000
""'- 1.21Jro duriJqt the pemd 1960-78.
Soviet Union has also used its extensive
.cuban troope1lgbting against SoID8li
Cuban 000D0mic pSfmnaDCe ranked in me
propag;Jnda network sejectiveIy to disforces.
lowest 61Jro WOIid1rId8 &lid was the wont of
c:r-ecm governments &lid build support
III aociIJiIt countrieL Only IIIUIIive iDfuaiooa 'fo!' armed oppoeition groups.
~~~
IeveIa
.AlIowing Havaua to take the lead in
•
- - 961i. Tbi! ~
the hemisphere eDIbles Moscow to mainbeaYi!Y OIIIA1p1'.tbtD
befon.l • TIIe.1ntam
a low pro1lIe and euItivate state-todusIriIl 8eCtor h!'~ JIiIIaed b): Dstate relations ar.d ecoDOlllic ties with '
inIVorcountriea like Brazil and
'l'biJ ecoDOIIIic picture Ia ., bIeM tIIa in 1m, ,~
"
.
aDd . . . in October 1981, the Cabu ........
Ibip bad ~ ~ tIIa 16-10 -)WU'I at.
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Cuba, in turn, is generally cautious
110t to undercut the Soviet Union where
the Soviets have established valued relationships. In Peru, for example, Cuba
has been careful to exercise restraint to
avoid prejudicing the status of the 300
Soviet officials there or jeopardizing the
Soviet Union's anns supplyarrangement.
Central Control. Most of the covert
operations in support of this strategy
are planned and coordinated by the
America Department of the Cuban Communist Party, headed by Manuel Pineiro
Losada. The America Department
emerged in 1974 to centralize operational control of Cuba's covert activities.
The department brings together the expertise of the Cuban milita.--y and the
General Directorate of Intelligence into
a farflung operation that includes secret
training camps in Cuba, networks for
covert movement of personnel and
materiel between Cuba and abroad, and
sophisticated propaganda support.
Agents of the America Department
are present in every Cuban diplomatic
mission in Latin America and the Caribbean-in at least five recent instances in
the person of the ambassador or charge
d'affaires. America Department officials
frequently serve as employees of Cuba's
official press agency, Prensa Latina, of
Cubana Airlines, the Cuban Institute of
Friendship with t'eople. and other apparently benign organizations. When too
great an identification with Cuba proves
counterproductive, Cuban intelligence
officers work through front groups,
preferably thos€ with non-Cuban leadership.'
Cuban military intelligence personnel
selected for clandestine operations in
Latin America, Africa, and the Middle
East go through an elaborate training
program conducted by Cuban, Soviet,
East German, and Czech instructors in
Havana, with special sessions in sur·
rounding cities. In addition to the
language and customs of the area to
which they are assigned, and typical intelligence operations such as infiltration
procedures :md photography techniques,
the Cubans are instructed in handling
explos,ives. To disguise their true occupation, the intelligence agents are also
instructed in civilian skills such as automotive mechanics, carpentry, and heavy
equipment operation.
'Cuba maintains some front organizations
set up in the 1960s. One of these, the Continental Orga."lization of Latin American
Students, still holds irregular congresses of
student leaders from Latin America and the
Caribbean (the most recent in Havana in
August 1981) &nd publishes a 'l1onthly journal
distributed by the Cuban Government.

Armed Struggle. The new Cuban
offensive relies heavily on violence. In
outline, Cuba's strategy is to:
• Unite traditionally splintered radical groups behind a commitment to
armed struggle with Cuban advice and
material assistance;
• Train ideologically committed
cadres in urban and rural guerrilla warfare;
• Supply or arrange for the supply
of weapons to support the Cuban-trained
cadres' efforts to assume power by
force;
• Encourage terrori~m in the hope
of provoking indiscriminate violence and
repression and generalized disorder in
order to weaken government legitimacy
and attract new converts to armed

213
struggle." For example, during the past
year, Cubans have used Mexico as a
base for coordination of propagallda on
behalf of insurgent.s in EI Salvador,
Guatemala, and Colombia. Radio Havana
anti other Cuban media recently have
publicized staten\ents by Chilean Communist Party leaders urging unity of the
Chilean left and calling for armed action
to topple Chile's government. Radio
Havana has directed broadcasts to Paraguay urging',the overthrow of the Paraguayan Gov~rnment.
Sport~ co(npp.titions, youth and
cllltural festivlltsJ • !l"!l'~ileeial scholarships to,C!!!;""prov:lde channels to idell:
tify p(,(ential agen,ts for intelligence and
prop~ganda oPll,rations. In Ecuador,
Cultin Embwiy officers in Quito used

~f

I

.
...

<:'

their ties witll"Ecuadoran students to
struggle; and
try to orchestr.lte pro-Cuba demonstra• Use military aid and advisen to
tions when the Gtlyernment of Ecuador
gain influence over guerrilla fronts and
threatened to suspe",\' relations after
radical government~ through armed proth . ed
Cuban Marxists.
Cuba's forcible and un~'p Orlz occupation in February 1981j>f the Ecuadoran
The application of this strategy is"
Embassy in Havana, i!ollowing its
demonstrated in detail in the case
seizure by a group of Cubans seeking to
studies that follow. It should be noted,
leave Cuba.
however, that Cuba sometimes emphad
sizes certain tactics over others. In purMilitary Training. Witnesses an
former
trainees
have
described
several
ed
ed
ificall to
suing its long-term strategy, Cuba concentrates initially on building a network
camps in Cuba d iC:lt spec
y
.
military
training,
including
one
in Pinar
of loyal cadres. When local extremISt
d I R" p .
d
th r near
groups are not capable of or committed _ e )0 rOVlnce an ano e
to armed struggle, Cuba generally draws Guanabo, east of Havana. The camps
on them in support of active insurgencan accommodate several hundred
trainees. Groups from EI S?.lvador,
cies elsewhere while developing their
capacity and willingness for agitation in
Nicaragua, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Hontheir homeland. In addition, foreign
duras, Colombia, Grenada, the
policy concerns may deter Cuba from
Dominican Republic, Jamaica, Haiti,
Chile, and Uruguay have been trained in
promoting armed struggle in a particular country. Flor example, Cuba attempts to avoid activities which could
"Prensa Latina, the press agency of the
jeopardize its relations with the Mexican
Cuban Government, has lield ollices in 35
Government since Castro seeks Mexico's
countries, including llJ..atin American and
support to avoid isolati6n in the
Caribbean countries, and combines news
hemisphere.'
gathering and propag:mda dissemination with
intelligence operations. Radio Havana, Cuba's
Propaganda. Cuba's extensive
shortwave broadcasting service, transmits
cultural exchange and propaganda acmore than 350 program hours per week in
tivities are tailored to sUp!Jort covert
eight languages t'J all points of the world.
operations and elicit support for armed
Cuba also transmits nightly medium wave
Spanish,lanb'llage broadcasts over "La Voz de
Cuba," a network of high'powered trans'Although Cub~ is not involved in actions
mitters located in different parts of Cuba. In
directly threatenirig to Mexican internal
the Caribbean alone, Radio Havana's weekly
stability, Cuba has taken advantage of Mex·
broadcasts
include 14 hours in Creole to
ico's open eociety and its extensive presence
Haiti; 60 hours in English; 3 hours in French;
there-Cuba's Embassy in Mexico City is its
and 125 hours in Spanish. Prensa Latina and
largest diplomatic mission in th~ hemiRadio Havana, in close coordination with
sphere-to carry out support activities for in·
TASS
and Radio Moscow, regularly use dissurgencies in other countries. Mexico is a
information to distort news reports trans.principal base for Cuban contacts with repremitted
to the region, especially those cOnsentatives of several armed Latin American
cerning places where Cuban covert activities
groups on guerrilla strategy, logistical supare most intense.
port, and international activities.

these facilities during the past 2 years.e
Recruits are normally provided fal7 e
documentation (sometimes Cuban pass·
ports) by Cuban agents in third countries and are flown to Cuba on civil aircraft under cover as "students" or other
oCcupations. Panama has been used as a
regular transit point j;,r Central and
South Americans to &.nd from military
training in CoW '
Once in Cuba, trainees ger.erally are
taken immediately to the guerrilla treining camps where they usually are '
grouped according to nationality and the
organization for which they are being
trained in order to promote a sense of
cohesiveness and esprit d.1f corps.
Training normally ~bJ 3-6 months
and consists of instructi..!)n by Cuban
cadres in sabotage, explosives, military
tactics, and weapons use. Although
military training is freqUently tied closeIy to operational requirements-the
M-19 guerrillas who Ian~ed in Colombia
in earIy 1981 did so immediately upon
completion of their military instruction
in Cuba-witnesses report that political
indoctrination is also incl\',ded in the cur-

riculum.
Many Cuban instructors are active
military officers and veterans of Cuban

expeditionary fol'ce:l in Africa. Soviet
personnel have been reported at these
camps, but they apparently do not participate directly in the guerrilla trru,ning.

f}

Politieal 'J,'raiaing. Each YMr Cuba
offers Iiundredl! of scholarships to
foreign stlJdents. All Cuban mass organizations operate schools in organizational

II
~
U
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"Latin Americans are not the
trainees. In II May 1978 Reuters interview
published in Beirut, Abu Khalaf, a leader of
the military hlanch of AI Fatah, confirmed
that Palestinian agenta have received training in Cuba since the /ate 1960& Palestinian
organizations, With Cuban assistance, have
rociprocated by ~ various Latin "
Americ:an groups in the Middle East. Libya,
which hooted a IDeI1tiDg of Latin American
"liberation movements" Janwuy 25-February 1, lS19; alsO baa trained !IODJe Latin
American extremista.
.'Public exposIi:e inlfarch 19,~1 of th!!
U8Il of PIIII&DI& u a tnWIit point ,or CoIOmbian gUerriU.u traiood in Cuba Jed to sharp
criticism of Cuba by the Pmwnanfan Government. Panama ~ grster,COIltrols on
aCtmtiea of eXiJed Central and South •
AmericaIIa, aiiil the tnIJiIit of guerriIIu
• throuab I'ana!na ~ to have ceued, ,at
&..t temporvi\y~

\";

"Cotuw.s in agitation and propaganda
open to foreigners include the Central Union
of Cuban Workers' I.aro Pena Trade Union
Cadre School ~ simiIar courses run·by the
Union of Young Communista, the Cuban
Women's Federation,the NatiooaI Asaociation of Small Fanners, and the Committees
tor the Defense of the Revolution. Even the
•Cuha!t Communist Party o1rers apecial
~ for non-Cubuis in party provinciaJ
achooIs and in the !fICO Lopez National TniJI..
ing School, ita highest educational institutioa. ,
The Cuban p-. reported graduation
ceremonies July 17, 1981, for this year'. 'lO
Cuban graduates and UDOIIDCed that 69
foreipen bad alao atteDded advanced
COUl'IIe8 at·the Nil» ~ echooI. Foreip
. atudenta ~ poIitiraJ orpniAlioaa
from V - a ,
Rica, Panama, Pin,
Colombia, Ecuador,Jamaica, the DominbD
Republic, ~ !fJCUllCiia, Chile,
Grenada, AncoIa. Nulilia, South Afrb,.s.o
TIJII18 YPrincipe, and South y~ O£cial ,
Cuban CommImiIt Party IIftIIIIPIl" ~
IdJeJed iheir Pr-ace ~ ~ UUIIIJIe of
~ inte;natbwliom • c:our.. of!nat the NIco ...... 1diooI. wbicb ill
chaired by .mar party ...... iDdade

"poIitbi tniW trw joumaJiD,. "poIitbI
tniDiIw trw i» ............ eccJIIOIIIica, ....

ideoIcV.'

,..
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The Cuban activities described in the
case studies which follow must be considered to understand develQpments
within the countries in question. However, the focus of the case studies is
Cuban involvement in each country.
Readers sbouId, therefore; guard against
8SSI!ming that the cases lreIow provide a
, comprehensive picture of the general
situation in the country where the
events deF.cribed have taken place.

Ceatnll A.eriea
Nic:anpa. In July i979, internal
and extemaI factors converged to bring
about the triumph of the anti-Somom insurrection and the subsequent domination of the new N"1CIII'IIgUan Government
by the Cubin-trained Jeadership of the
Sandinist& National Liberation Front
(FSLN). 'Ibeoe events provided a key,
test for Cuba'il new mechanisms and
stmtegy for promoting armed pnKJuban

.

.

k

movements in tl!is~. ,
Opposition to Somoza'sauthoritarian
rule in the late 1970s was widespread.
The 1978 killing of Pedro Joaquin
Chamorro, pubIisber of Nicaragua's.
most respected 1IeWI!p!Iper, La. Pnmaa,
converted IIIIIIIJ N"JealagUanS to the
~ opposition of whictl the FSLN
Willi the core; FSLN assurances on
,
.~ and pInraIimn were accepted
by iIewIy .nied political moderates and
private buaine-men Internationally,
sympathy for the BfnIggIe against
Somom led V~ Panama, lind
Costa Rica to aid the insUrgent&, while
Somoa stood pradicaIIy without
friends.
.

This environment en.Neei Cut.a to
disguiaa tile ea:~t of its support for the
FSLN and avoid dierupting the fragile
..niances between tOO FSLN aI!d other
owooenta of Somoa.. Bebind the
IIIlCIIe8, Cuba pIaJed an aetive role in
orpniIing the FBLN: and in Uaining

and equippiDg it ~_
'
Cuba lad provided 80me Uaining
. ani! _
to tile FSLN in the eariy

"

I'

I

(I

1960L Uutillate 1977, however, Cub8n
support C!OlIIi!teiI mainly of propepnda

eo.ca
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m_ CASE STUDIES

work and indoctrination open to carefully selected foreign studentIJ.8 In addition, some 11,00.0 non{:uban secondary
school students, mostly teenagers, were.
enrolled in 1980 in 15 schools on the Isle
of Youth alone. Cuba does not publicize
complete foreign enrollment statistics
nor does it release the names of those
trained. From the eastern Caribbean
alone, close ,to 300 studerits are currentIy in Cuba studying teI'.hnical and 8C8demic subjeCts. The study of MarxismLeninism is cpmpulsory in many courses,
and military affairs is compulsory in
some. When governments have turned
down Cuban scholarship offers, as occurred recently in Belize and Dominica,
Cuba has gone ahead and concluded
private agreements_ Local MarxistLeninist groups with ties tc Cuba playa
maJor role in selecting those students
who receive scholarships.
In sum, the infrastructure for Cuba's
intensified revolutionary agitation in
Latin America is a multifaceted yet
carefully coo,rdinated mechanism. The .
Cuban Communist Party, through its
l\merics Department, provides coheeion
and direction to a complex network that
consists pf intelligence officers, elements
of Cuba's kureign ministry, armed
forces, mass organizations, commercial
and cultural entities, and front groups.
This extensive apparatus is designed
to support one objective: a systematic,
long-range campaign to destabilize
governments.

\
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strategy to "improve our internal military situation" by engaging in a
"negotiating m!llieuver" tu gain time to
regroup."
Cuba provided few weapons and ammunition to Salvadoran guerrillas from
its own resoilrces but played a key role
in coordinating the acquisition and
delivery of arms from Vietnam,
Ethiopia, and Eastern Europe through
Nicaragua.'t After the unmasking of
this network, Cuba and Nicaragua
reduced the flow in March and early
April. Prior to a guerrilla offensive in
August an upswing in deliveries 0ccurred_ The arms flow continues via
clandestine surface and air routes. In addition, .the Cubans over the past year
have established a network of small
ships to deliver arms ,to Salvadoran insurgent groups.
Cuba also assists the Salvadoran
guerrillas in contacts witb Arab radical
states and; movements to arranga .
militmj' t.n,ining and financing for arms
acquisitiorui,:Jn September 1980, Cum
laundered.$5().'),OOO in Iraqi funds for
tlie Salvadormi,insurgents. In March
1981, the Salvadoran Communist Party
Secretary General, Shafik Handal,
visited Lebanon and Syria to meet witb
Palestinian leaders. Cuba also coordinates tbe training of a relatively small
number of Salvadoran guerrillas in
Palestinian .camps in the Mideast.
Cuban training of Salvadoran guerrillas increased sharply in 1980 as Cuba
concentrated on building a trained army
able to mount major tlffensives. A
typical 3-montb training program included courses in guerrilla tactics;
.
marksmanship and weapons use; field
engineeling; demolition; fortification
construction; land navigation; use of artillery and mines. One observer reported
seeing groups up to battalion size
(250-500 men) under instructlon,_ ~-

gesting that some guerri1las trained as
integral units.1S
Cuba has provided selected guer"
rilIas more intensive training on
specialized subjects. A former FPL
guerrilla who defected in fall 1981
reported tbat during 1980 he had received 7 months of military training in
Guba, including instl'lction in scuba diving and underwater di;;molition. Soviet
scuba equipment was/.lsed. The group
trained as frogmen «rAIled themselvci
·combat swimmers" ai1d were told tbat
their mission wiLs to destroy dams,
bridges, port facilities, and boats.
Cuba also gives political, ci,tganiza- • /
tional, and propagands suppon'to th}t
guerrillas. Cuban diplomatic faci:)ties
worldwide help guerrilla front groups
with travel arrangements and contacts_
The Cuban press.agency, Prensa Latina,
has handled communications for guerrillarepresentation abroad; Cuba and
the Soviet Union have pressed Communist parties and radical groups to
support tbe insurgency directly, and
through solidarity organizations witb
propaganda and fiIcilities (office space,
equipment, etc.>._
. The Salvadoran insurgents have
publicly stressed tbe importance of
solidarity groups_ A membe~~of tbe
FPL, Oscar Bonilla, who attended tbe
Fourth Consultative Meeting in Havana
of the COl)tinental Organization of Latin
American Students (OCLAE), a CUban
front group, told Radio Havana in
August 1981 tbat OCLAE "has been the
most important, means of solidllrity of all
the peoples and has gotten us ready to
form an anti-interventionist student
front in EI Salvador, Central America
and the Caribbean. __ . We believe that
it is good to carry out imnfediate plans
for actions which will pennitus to stop
an imperialist intervention in EI
Salvador_ In this respect, the students of
Latin America will have to confront and
attack U.S_ interests so that the United
11A guerrilla document outlining this
strategy was found in Nicaragua in February States will see how tbe Latin American
1981. Guerrilla representatives later conand Caribbean student movement
firmed its authenticity to Western Europeans responds to an aggression by imwith the disclaimer that the atrategy
perialism in EI Salvador."
elaborately developed in the paper had been
Witb Soviet. assistance, Cul!a has· orrejected.
.
chestrated propaglinda to distort the
'''The Cuban role as arms broker to the
DRU since 1\l'19 has been dOCl1lt\llllted in.the" realities of tbe Salvadoran conflict.
Department of State's Special Report No. 80, Unattributed foreignmedia.pJacements
and efforta to organize protests against
C_nilt Iflter/erence in El SallXldor,
tbe Salvadoran Government and U_S.
February 23, 1981. In April 1981, when
Socialist International representative
policy, which have accompanied 01licial
Wischnewski confronted Castro with the
Propagallda, stress the tbeme of U.S. inevidence in the report, Castro admitted to
bim that Cuba had shipped arms.to the guerri1Jas_ In discussions with several InterParliamentary Union delegations at the
"Cub8n Vice President <4rios ~
Rodriguez tacitly admitted that cuba was
September 1981 IPU conference in Havana,
providing military tJ:aining to Salvadoran
Castro again conceded that Cuba had supplied arms.
guerrillas In an inteniew published in Der
S,Mgel on September 28, 1981_

has cooperated in a joint effort.by C,;!?a
the center Julian Lopez Diaz, became
numerous secret trips to facilitate the
and Palestinian groups to prOVide milICuban
Arr:bassador
to
Nicaragua.
One
of
uprising by working to unify the three
tary training in the Mideast to selected
major factions of the FSLN. Stepped·up his America Department assistants in
San Jose, Andres. Barahona, was redocu- Latin American extremists. Some SanCuban support to the SandilJistas was
dinistas were themselves trained by the
mented as a Nicaraguan citizen and
conditioned on effective unity. During
Palestine Liberation brganization, which
became a top official of the Nicaraguan
the Xl World Youth Festival in Havana
maintains an embassy in Nicaragua.
in late July 1978, the.Cubans annou~ced intelligence service.
Between October 1980 and February
Castro has counseled the Sandinistas
that the unification of the three factions
1981 Nicaragua was the staging site for
to
protect
their
Western
ties
to
keep
the
had been achieved and urged Latin
a ma'ssive Cuban-directed flow of arms
country afloat ec~nomically. But to inAmerican radicals present at the
to Salvadoran guerrillas. Arms destined
sure that the FSLN could move to domimeeting to demonstrate solidarity with
for Salvadoran and Guatemalan guerthe FSLN by staging operations in their lIate the Nicaraguan Government, Cuba
rillas continue to pass through
has acted quickly to build up Sandinista
own countries.
Nicaragua.
military and security forces.
At the same time, Estrada concen·
Since July 1979, Cuba has provided
EI Salvador. Before 1979, Cuban
trated on building a supply network for
substantial military, technical, and
support to Salvadoran radicals i~volved
channeling arms and other supplies to
political assistance. Some 5,~00 Cuban
training small numbers of guernllas,
guerrilla forces. International sympathy
providing modest financial aid, and servadvisers, teachers, and medical personfor the struggle against Somoza providing as a political conduit between Salva- /
ed a convenient facade for Cuban opera- nel work at all levels of the military and
doran extremists and Communists outcivilian infrastructures.' • Of this
tions. In preparation for the first FSLN
number, more than 1,500 military and
side the hemisphere.
offensive in the fall oi 1.978, arms were
During the Nicaraguan civil war,
security advisers are actively provi~i~g
flown from Cuba to Panama, transmilitary
instruction
and
combat
training;
Cuba concentrated on support for the
shipped to Costa ~ica on smaller planes,
instruction
in
intelligence
and
counterFSLN.
After the fall of Somoza, Cuba
and supplied to Nlcaragua~ guernllas .
began intense efforts to help pro-Cuban
intelligence activities; instruction on
based in northern Costa Rica. To momguerrillas come to power in EI Salvador.
security protection for the FSLN leadertor and assist the flow, the America
When a reform-minded, civil-military
ship; and advic~ on organizatio~ ?f the
Department established a secret operaNicaraguan pohce force. In additIOn,
government was established in October
tions center in San Jose. By the end of
1979 Cuba's first priority was to tighten
1978 Cuhan advisers were dispatched to Nicaragua has received within the past
the political orga,nization and unity of EI
year approximately $28 million worth of
northern Costa Rica to train and equip
military
equipment
from
the
U.S.S.R.,
Salvador's fragnlknted violent left. At
the FSLN forces with arms which began
Eastern
Europe,
and
Cuba_
This
has
infirst
arms shinments and other aid from
to arrive direct from Cuba. FSLN guerll
Cub~ were kept low as the Cubans i~
rillas trained in Cuba, however, con1\ cluded tanks, light aircraft, helicopters,
sisted ,on a unified strategy as the pnce
tinued to return to Nicaragua via
=~. heavy artillery, surface-to-air missiles,
of increased material support. To forge
anti-aircraft weapons, hundreds of
Panama.
unity, Cuba sponsored a Decemrn:r 1979
In early 1979, Cuba helped organize, military transport vehicles, as well as
meeting in Havana that resulted In an
tons of small arms and ammunition.
arm and transport an "internationalist
Cuba presently is using Nicaraguan
initial unity agreement among the
bri~de" to fight alongsfde FSLN guerterritory
to
provide
training
and
other
Armed
Forces of National Resistance
rillas. Members were drawn from
(FARN), the Popular Liberati?n Forces
facilities to guerrillas ar.tive in neighborseveral Central and South American exing countries. The Cuban AmbasSlldor to (FPL) and the Communist Party of El
tremist groups, many of them experiSalvador (PCES), which had itself
Nicaragua and other America Departenced in terrorist activities_ Castro also
ment officials frequently meet with Cenformed an armed wing at Cuban and
dispatched Cuban military specialists to
Soviet insistence. In late May 1980,
tral American guerrillas in Managua to
the field to help coordinate the war
after more negotiations in Havana, the
advise them on tactics and strategy. Inefforts. Factionalism threatened Sandividual Sandinista leaders have parPopular Revolutionary J:.rmy ~~P) was
dinista unity again in early 1979, and
ticipated
in
such
meetings
and
have
met
lidmitted into the guemlla coalition.
Castro met personally with leaders of
The new combined military comindependently
with
Guatemalan
and
three FSI,,N factions to hammer out a
mand assumed the name of the Unified
Salvadoran insurgents. The FSLN also
renewed unity pact.
.
Revolutionary Directorate (DRU). DurWhen the insurgents' final offenSive
ing this period, Cuba also coordinated
was launche<:l in mid-1979, Cuban
'''The very quantity of Cuban advisers
the developmel1t of clandestine ~upport
has caused resentment among nationalist . .
military advisers from the Department
networks in Hunduras, Costa Rica, and
Nicaraguans, leading to sporadic outbursts of
01 Special Operations, a special military
Nicaragua, sometiines using arms supply
anti-Cuban feelings. On June 3, 1981, the
unit were ,,;ith FSLN columns and
FSI.N
announced
that
2,000
Cuban
primary
mechanisms' established during the
ma~tained direct radio communications
school
teachers
presently
in
Nicaragua
would
Nicaraguan civil war.
to Havana. A number of Cuban advisera return to CUba in July, at the mid-point of
With unified tactics and operations
were wounded in combat and were
Nicaragua's academic year. The Nicaraguan
now possible, Cuba began to assist the
evacuated to Cuba via Panama.
Education Minister announced on June 18
guerrillas in formulating military
The operations center run by the
that 800 of those departing would return in
strategy_ Cuban specialists he~ped the
America Departmen~ in San Jose was
September after vacations in Cuba, while
DRU devise initial war plans In the sumthe focal point for coordination of Cuba's Cuba would replace the other 1,200 teachers
in February. By NoveIllbel' 1981, however, all mer of 1980_ The Cubans influenced the
support. After the triu~lph of the ~nti
.2,000 Cuban teachers had returned to Nicaguerrillas to launch a general offensive
Somoza forces in July 1979, the chief of
ragua.
in January 1981. After the offensive
failed, guerrilla leaders traveled 1?
Havana in February 198,1 to finalize a
I
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tent to intervene militarily in El
Salvador.
Unfounded claims and accusations
originated by the Salvadoran guerrillas
are routinely replayed to a regional and
world audience by Cuba's Radio Havana
or Prensa Latina, then echoed by the
official Soviet Press Agency TASS,
Radio Moscow, and Eastern European
media. For example, a faJse report of a
U.S. soldier killed in EI Salvador that
resoun~ed widely in Cuban/Soviet propaganda during 1980 was traced finally to
the Salvadoran Communist Party_ This
fumor was to support an even bigger lie:
tbat hundreds of U.S_ soldiers were in
EI Salvador, building U.S_ bases, and
herding peasants into Vietnam-style
strategic hamlets."

Gaatemlla. Castro has stepped up'
Cuba's sUPJ!l!!'t to Guatemalan guerrillas
whom he hi.is aia~ with arms and training since he came to power_
As elsewhere,. Cuba lias influenced
divided extremist groups to unite and
has conditioned increased Cuban aid on
a c!>mmitment to armed struggle and a
unified strategy. During 1980, discussions about a unity agreement were held
among leaders of the Guerrilla Jmny of
the Poor (EGP), the Rebel Armed
Forces (FAR), the Organization of People in Arms-(ORPA), and the dissident
faction of.the Guatemalan Communist
Party (PGTID}. At the invitation of Sandinista leaders, representatives of tbe
four groups met in Managua under
strict security to continue discussions. In
:November 1980, tbe four organizations
signed a unity agreement in Managua to
establish tbe NatioDa1 Revolutionary
Union (with a revolutionary directorate
called the General Revolutionary Command-CGR). Manuel Pineiro Losada,
Chief of the America Department, and
Ramiro Jesus Abreu Quintana, head of
its Central American Division, represented Fidel Castro at the signing ceremony_ Following the signing of tbe unity
agreement,. representatives of tbe CGR
traveled to Havana to present the document to Castro_ ORPA publicized tbe
agreement in a communique issued
"At the time these rePorts first appeared, the United States was providing
neither arms nor ammunition to El Salvador_
In January 1981, the United States responded to the Cubtln-orchestrated general offensive by sendlng8l1me miJitaiy assistance and
Jater sent American military tJ:ainers, whose
number. never exceeded 55. There are no
U.s. combatants, bases, or strategic hainJets
In EI Salvador_TASS continues to report
!aJseIy tbat."hundreds" of U.S_ military personnel are In EI Salvador and participate In
combat.
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lish and coordinate a covert support network for guerrilla operations elsewhere
in Central America. The apparatus was '"
established during the course of the
Nicaraguan civil war and maintained
clandestinely thereafter. Costa Rica was
well disposed toward groups that opposed Somoza, including the Sandinista
guerrillas. Aid provided by Panama and
Venezuela was openly funneled through
Costa Rica to the Nicaraguan rebels.
Cuba, however, kept its role largely hidden.
A Special Legislative Commission
established in June 1980 by the Costa
Rican legislature revealed Cuba's extensive role in arming the Nicaraguan guerrillas. The commission determined that
there were at least 21 flights carrying
war materiel between Cuba and Llano:
Grande and Juan Santamaria Airports in
Costa Rica'"
Costa Rican pilots who made these
flights reported that Cubans frequently
accompanied the shipments. Although
Cubans were stationed at Llano Grande,
their main operations center for coordinating logistics and contacts with the
Sandinistas was set up secretly in San
Jose and run by America Department
official Lopez Diaz. 'fhe Special Legislative Commission estimated that a
minimum of 1 million pounds of arms
moved to Costa Rica from Cuba and
elsewhere during the Nicaraguan civil
war, including anti-aircraft machineguns, rocket launchers, bazookas, and
mortars. The p.ommission also estimated
that a substantial quantity of these
weapons remained in Custa Rica after
the fall of Somoza in July 1979_
The Special Legislative Commission
concluded that after the Nicaraguan civil
war had ended, "arms trafficking
[beganJ, originating in Costa Rica or
through Costa Ri~.an territory, toward
El Salvador, indirectly or using Honduras as a bridge." Through 1980 and into 1981 traffic flowed intermittently
through Costa Rica to El Salvador
directed clandestinely by the Cuba~s.
In the summer of 1979, the Cubans
and their paid agent, Fernando Carrasco
Illanes, a Chilean national residing in
Costa ,Rica, along with several Costa
Ricans previously involved in the
'logistics effort, for the FSLN, agreed to
continue smuggling arms to Salvadoran
guerrillas. The Cubans arranged for acquisition of some of the arms and ammunition remaining in Costa Rica from
the Nicaraguan airlift to supply the
r.osta Rica• .cuba took advantage of
Salvadoran insurgents.
Cos~_ Rica's strong popular and governmental opposition to SOlnoza's
lSThe commission's report was issued
authoritarian government and of Costa
May 14, 1981.
'
Rica's open democratic society to estab-

November 18, 1980. All parties agreed it
was significant that the unity agreement
was the first such document signed on
Central American soil.
After this unit.y agreement was concluded, Cuba agregd to increase military
training and, assistance. A large number
of the 2,000 or more guerrillas now active have trained in Cuba. Recwt
military training programs have included
instruction in the use of heavy weapons.
During the past year, arms have
been smuggled to Guatemala from
Nicaragua passing overland through
Honduras. The guerrilla arsenal now includes 50mm mortars, submachine guns,
rocket launchers, and other weapons.
Captured M-16 rifles have been traced
to U.S. forces in Vietnam. On June 26,
1981, Paulino Castillo, a 28-year-old
guerrilla with ORP A, told newsmen in
Guatemala that he was part of a 23-man
group of Guatemalan~ that underwent 7
months of training in Cuba, beginning
around February 1980. His group was
divided into sections for urban and rural
combat training in explosives and firearms use. To get to Cuba, Castillo
traveled to Costa Rica from Guatemala
by public bus. In Costa Rica, a go-between obtained Panamanian passport
for Castillo to enter Panama. In
Panama, other contacts equipped him
with a Cuban passport and he continued
on to Cuba. Castillo returned to
Guatemala via Nicaragua to rejoin the
guerrillas. He later surrendered to a
Guatemalan army patrol.
Guatemalan guerrillas have collaborated with Salvadoran guerrillas. In
January 1981, the EGP, ORPA:, FAR,
and the PGT/D circulated a joint bulletin
announcing the intensification of their
activities in support of the general offensive in El Salvador. The Salvadorans in
turn have provided the Guatemalans
with small quantities of a~ms.
Unity has not been fully achieved, as
the four groups have not yet carried out
plans to establish a political front group.
The joint military strategy, however, is
being implemented. The guerrillas have
stepped up terrorist actions in an effort
to provoke repression and destabilize the
government. For example, the EGP took
responsibility for placing a bomb in one
of the pieces of luggage that was to
have been loaded onto a U,S. Eastern
Airlinl's plane on July 2. The bomb exploded' before being loaded, killing a
Guatemalan airport employee.

a
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This new Cuban operation was coordinated from San Jose, first from their
secret operations center, then.Jater
directly from the Cuban Consulate. The
major coordinator, until his expUlsion
from Costa Rica in May 1981 following
the break in consular relations between
Costa Rica and Cuba, was Fernando
Pascual Comas Perez of the America
Department. Comas worked directly for
Manuel Pineiro and had the cover title
of Cuban Vice Consul in San Jose.
Cuban agents made arrangements to
store arms for transshipment to El
Salvador and to help hundreds of
Salvadoran guerrillas pass through
Costa Rica in small groups on their way
to training in Cnba. Cuban operations
have been facilitated by Costa Rica's
three Marxist·Leninist parties, which
have provided funds, safehaven,
transportation, and false documents.'·
Terrorism had been virtually
nnknown in Costa Rica until March 1981
except for scattered incidents of largely
foreign origin. The first Costa Rican terrorists made their appearance in March
when they blew up a vehicle carrying a
Costa Rican chauffeur and three Marine
security guards from the U.S. Embassy
in San Jose. In April, four terrorists
from the same group were captured
after machine-gunning a police vehicle.
In June, the group murdered three
policemen and a taxi driver. Costa Rican
authorities have arrested some 20 accused terrorists and are continuing to in·
vestigate leads linking them to South
American terrorist gronps such as the
Argentine Montoneros, the Uruguayan
Tupamaros, and Colombia's M-19, and
to Cuba itself. Two of the accused terrorists are known to have received train·
ing in the Soviet Union.
• ,irector of the Judicial Investigation
Ori:3nization Eduardo Aguilar Bloise
told a press ,conference August 12 that
captured u"rrorist documents indicated
that two Custa Rican peasants had been
given "ideological/military training" in

L

quba and returned to work in the Atlantic coastal zone of Costa Rica. The doo..lments indicate that the two were in
Cuba from 8 to 12 months-possibly in
1978-and were financed by the terrorist
group known popularly in Costa Rica as
"the family: Aguilar said he did not discount the possibility that otJiers had
been trained in CUba.
A,Ithough most of Costa Rica's
Marxist-Leninist parties have advocated
a peacefu] line in respect to Costa Rica,
one group with close ties to Cuba-the
Revolutionary Movement of the People
(MRP)-~hile disavowing responaibility
for ~ns! acts, has spoken of them as
"welll!ltentioned. ~ Some of the arrested
terrorists are known to Dave belonged to
the MRP at one time. On November 5
the Office of National Security an'
nounced the discovery of a terrorist cell
clearly connected with the MRP. Arno
the anna and terrorist }lllrapTtemaJia ng
~nfiscated was an Uzi submachinegan
WIth silencer. Earlier, the authorities
had confiscated a "plan for Guanscaste"
~m ~ MRP official which noted such
objectives as "prevent the electoral procellS from developing in a festive atmosphere" and "the taking of power by
the armed people." The head of the
MRP has traveled many times to Cuba,
and Cuba has given training to other
MRP leaders.

H~l!daru. ~ provided
para-military training to a small number
of H?ndlll'll;'U' in the early 19605, but
rela~ons WIth Honduran radicals were
strained un.ti1 the late 19708. Cuba then
resumed military training for members
of the Honduran Communist party
(PCB) and integrated them into the "in~tionaJist. brigade" fighting in the
NII:araguan civil war. After the war
PCH members returned to Cuba ~or'additional training.
.'
• S~ce then Cuba has concentrated
p~y on developing Honduras as a
condwt ~or anna and other aid to guerriIIaa ~e elsewhere in.Central
Arnt;nca-;In January 198i, Jlonduran
officiaJs ~vered a large cache of con.
r.ealed anna mtended for Salvadoran
guerrillas, which included M-IG rilles
~ to Vietnam. Smuggled anna have
continued to be intercepted.
While collBiderlng Honduras a useful
support base for insurgencies elsewhere
Cuba .is also ~orking to develop the
'
capacity for Insurrection within Hon- "
d uras. In the normal pattern Havana
has wged' splintered ~t groupS in
Honduras to unify and embrace armed
struggle. While holding back from levels
of support given to Salvadoran and
Guatemalan guerrillas, Cuba has in·

"In a recorded .interview broadcast by
Radio Hal'ana on June 1.6. 1981, Eduardo
Mora, Deputy Secretary General of Costa
Rica's Popular Vanguard Party (the Moscow·
line traditional Communist party, the least
disposed to violence of tile country's several
Marxist parties and srlinter groups) explained his party's position: "We establish ties
with all revoh"tionary organizations in Central America. We have close ties and are will·
ing to give all the aid we possibly can in
accordance with the principles of proletarian
internationalism because we believe that the
struggle of the ~entral American people is
th" struggle of Oi,ll' own people."

creased its training of Honduran ex.
Cuba was instrumental in smuggling
tremists in political organization and
anna and ammunition into Jamaica. A
military operations. Cuba has also promCuban front corporation (?Iaonex Interised to provide Honduran guerrillas
national, registered in Lichtenstein with
their own anna, including submachinesubsidiaries in Panama and Jamai~)
guns and rilles.
was discovered in May 1980 to be the
. ~ November 27, Honduran authoridesignated recipient of a shipment of
ties discovered a guerriIJa safehouse on
2~,OOO shotgun shells and .38 caliber
the outskirts of Tegucigalpa. Two gIl!!rpJS~I. ammunition shipped illegally to
riIIas were killed in the resulting shoot~3Ill8.'ca from Miami. Jamaican authori- .
o~t, inclllding a Uruguayan citizen.
ties apprehended the local manager of ','
Nicaraguans as well as Hondurans were
the corporation, accompanied by the
.,
~tured at the house, where a substanJamaican Minister of National Security
tial ~nal of automatic weapons and
and Cuban Ambassador Estrada, as the
exploSIVes \7l1S seized. Incriminating
manager was attempting to leave the
documents, including notebooks which
C?untry, in d~ce of police instruc:
indicate recent attendance in training
tions, on a pnvate plane. The manager
courses in Cuba, were also confiscated.
subsequently paid a fine of U.S.
One of those arrested, Jorge Pinel
$300,000 set by a Jamaican court.
Betancourt, a 22-year-old Honduran
In 1980, weapons were reported
told reporters the group was headed for
stockpiled in the Cuban Embassy for
EI Salvador to join Salvadoran guerpossi,ble use by. Jamaicans during the
rillas. Two additional guerriIJa safeelection campwgn. M-16 rifles then aphouses located in La Ceiba and San
peared in Jamaica for the first time and
Pedro SuJa were raided on November
were used ~ ,!,ttackB against supporters
29, and authorities seized sizable arms
,of the oppoSItion Jamaican Labour Party
~es, explosives, and communications
(JLP) and the security forces. Over 70 of
eqwpment. These anna may have been
these weapons have been found by
destined for use within Honduras.
Jamaican authorities. Some of the
'M..,16s fOllDd in Jamaica have serial
numbers in the same numerical series as
The Caribbeu
captured M':IGs shipped to Salvadoran
Jamaiea. In the late 19708, Jamaica guerrillas from Vietnam.
became a ~ target for Cuba. Fidel
• Ambassador Ulises Estrada was
C astra and other Cuban officiaJs
WIthdrawn from his post in November
developed close relationships with impor- 1980, at the request of the newly elected
tant members of the People's National
JLP ~vernment. In January 1981, the
Party, which governed Jamaica from
Jammcan Government terminated the
1973 until 1980. Cuban security person- .
"brigadists" program and recalled '
nel trained Jamaican security officers in
Jamaican students remaining in Cuba
Cuba and Jamaica, inclllding members of un~er this program. The government
the security force of the office of the
decIded to maintain diplomatic relations
Prime Minister. Cuba also trained about
~t ~ed ~ to stop its interference
1,400 Jamaiciln youths in Cuba as conIII ~arn:ucan affairs. Cuba continued to
struction wo~~ ~ugh a "briglldista"
mamtain some 15 intelligence agents at
program. Political mdoctrination in Cuba
the Cuban Embassy in Kingston. On 0cformed. part of this group's curriculum.
tober 29, the government broke diploA coDSlderable number of these
'"!ltic relations with Cuba, citing Cuba's
~amai~ rouths received military train.
fa!1~ to return three Jarr)8ican fugitive
~ while ~ Cuba, inclllding instruction
. ~a1s as the immediate cause for this
}II revolutioDarY, tactics and use of anna.
action. On November 17, the govern. ~ ~.~ period, the CuhaJi
lI!C!it publicly detailed Cuba's role in prodiplomatic Dl1SSlOn III Jamaica grew
Viding covert military training under the
Most of the embassy sts1f, includmg
curtailed "brigadista" program. ."
former Ambassador lllises Estrada,
Guyana. Iri 1978, as many as 200
were Cuban intelligence agents. U1ises
Cuban technicians, advisers, and medic8J
Estrada, who had served as a deputy
personnel were ststioned in Guyana.
Iie{Id of the America Department for 5
However, while claiming fraternal rela!C8lS( J.Iad ,a I<!Dg ~ry of involvement
tio~ w;ith Guyana's Government, Cuba
III political action activities and iiIteIIi~tained contact with radicaI,opposigence operations and went to Jamaica in
tiongroups.
Guyanese authorities
July ~9'!9, after playing a llU\ior role in
susJ!OO~ the Cubans of involvement in
~ s IIIvolvement in the Ni.....,...nGn
CIvil war.
, -....- .
a cnppling sugar strike. In ~t 1978
five Cuban diplomats were e#clIed for, '
involvement in illegal activities.
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Cuban military advisers have provided guerrilla training outside Guyana to
members of a small ragical Guyanese opposition group, the Working People's
Alliance. Five of the seven members of
the Cuban Embassy are known or suspected intelligence agents.
Grenada. Cuban influence in
Grenada mushroomed almost immediately after the March 1979 coup led by the
New Jewel Movement of Mauri~e
Bishop. Bishop and his closest colleagues
were Western-educated Marxist radicals,
and they turned for help to Fidel Castro,
who proved willing to provide
assistance.
To allow close Cuban supervision of
Grenadian programs, a senior intelligence officer from the America Department, Julian Torres Rizo, was sent to
Grenada as ambassador. Torres Rizo has
maintained intimate relations witli
Bishop and other People's Revolutionary
Government ministers, such as Bernard
Coard.
The Grenadian Government ha~
foHewed a pro-Soviet foreign policy line.
Cuban and Grenadian voting records in
international organizations have been
nearly identical, so much so that they
alone of all Western Hemisphere nations
have voted against U.N. resoiutions condemning the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
Cuban aid to Grenada has been most
extensive in those areas which affect the
security of its client government and the
island's strategic usefulness to Cuba.
Cuba has advisers on the island offering
military, technical, security, and propaganda assistance to the Bishop government. Many Grenadians have been sent
to Cuba for trainirjg in these areas. Last
year journalists observed Cuban offiCials
directing and giving orders to Grenadian
soldiers marching in ceremonies in St.
George's.
Cuba is aiding the construction of a
75-kilowatt transmitter for 'Radio Free
Grenada. Grenada's state-controlled
press, enjoying a government-enforced'
monopoly, currently hews to a strict
"revolutionary"line_ Indications are that
the new transmitter will continue this
emphasis while providing facilities for
beaming Cuban and Soviet-supplied
propaganda into the Caribbean and
South America.
Cuba~s largest project in Grenada is
the construction of a IT,lajor airfield at
Point Salines on the southern tip of the
island. Cuba has provided hundreds of
construction workers and Soviet equipment to build the airfield. This airfield,
according to Grenadian Government
statements, is required to bring tourism

to its full economic potential and will be
used as a civilian airport only. Many
questions have been raised, however,
about the economic justification for the
project. The Grenadian Government has
ignored requests for a standard project
analysis of economic benefits. The
planned 9,800-foot Point Salines runway, moreover, has clear military potential. Such an airfield will allow operations of every aircraft in the Soviet!
Cuban inventory. Cuba's MiG aircraft
and troop transports will enjoy a greater
radius of operation. The airport will give
Cuba a guaranteed refueling stop for
military flights to Africa.
Bishop himself has given an implicit
endorsement of future military use of
th2 airfield. A March 31, 1980 Newsweek
report quoted Bishop's comments to a
U.S. reporter: "Suppose there's a war
next door in Trinidad, where the forces
of Fascism are about to take control,
and the Trinidadians need external
assistance, why should we oppose anybody passing through Grenada to assist

Workers Movement and the Socialist
Party.
South America

Colombia. Since the 1960s, Cuba
has nurtured contacts with violent extremist groups in democratic Colombia.
During the 1970s, Cuba e;,tablished full
diplomatic relations with Colombia;
Cuban involvement with Colombian
revolutiQnaries was fairly limited,
although Cuba provided some training to
guerrilla leadership. Many leaders of the
April 19 Movement (M-19), including the
founder, Jaime Bateman-who alsel'attended a Communist cadre schcui in
Moscow-were trained in Cuba. Leaders
of the National Liberation Army (ELN)
and the Moscow-oriented Revolutionllry
Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC) aJso
received Cuban instruction.
Guban assistance to Colom.bian guerrillas was stepped up after the February
1980 seizure of the Dominican Republic
Embassy in Bogota. A number of diplothem?"
mats, including the U.S. Ambassador,
were taken hostage by M-19 terrorists.
Dominican Republic_ With its
As
part of a negotiated settlement, the
renewed commitment to armed struggle,
terrorists
were flown on April 17, 1980
Cuba's interest in the Dominican
to Cuba, where the ::)maining hostages
Republic has revived. Since early 1980,
were released and tile terrorists were
the Cubans have been encouraging radigiven asylum.
cals in the Dominican RepUblic to unite
During mid-1980, Cuban intelligence
and prepare for armed actions. Cuban
officers arranged a meeting of Colomintelligence officials, like Omar Cordoba
bian extremists, attended by representaRivas, chief of the Dominican Republic
tives from the M-19, FARC, ELN, and
desk of the America Department, make
other
Colombian radical groups, to
periodic visits to the island.
discuss a common strategy and tactics.
The Soviet Union, Cuba, and other
The M-19 had previously held talks with
Communist countries have mounted extensive training programs for Dominican the Nicaraguan FSLN on ways to
achieve unity of action among guerrilla
students. In July 1981, the Moscow-line
groups in Latin America. Although the
Dominican Communist Party (PCD) for
meeting did not result in agreement by
the first time publicized the Soviet
Colombian guerrillas on a unified
scholarship program. Some 700
strategy,
practical cooperation among
Dominican students are currently studythe guerrilla organizations increased.
ing at Soviet universities, principally
In late 1980, tbe M-1S ~et in motion
Patrice Lumumba University, with
a large-scale operation in Colombia with
another 75 in five other Communist
CUban help. In November, the M-19
states (Bulgaria, Cuba, the German
sent guerrillas to Cuba via Panama to
Democratic Republic, Hungary, and
begin training for the operation. The
Romania). The PCD itself selects the
group included new recruits as well as
more than 100 students who begin the
members
who had received no prior
Soviet program each year.
political <:r military training. In Cuba the
At the same time, the Soviet Union
guerrillas were given 3 months .of
has been pressu'i-ing the pcn' 'to,. unite
military instruction from Cuban army inwith other extreme left organizations.
structors, including training in the use
The peD and the pro-Cuban Dominican
of explosives, automatic'weapons, handLiberation Party receive funds from
to-hand combat, military tactics, and
both CUba and the l:l.oviet Union and
communications. A'course in politics and
send significant numbers of their
ideology
was taught as well. Members of
members al}d potential sympathj1ers for
the M-19 group given asylum in Cuba
academic and politicalschooling'fas well
after the takeover of the Dominican
as military training in Communist counRepublic Embassy also participated in
tries. Cuba also has given military inthe training program.
struction to many members of small extremist splinter groups like the Social
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In February 1981, some 100-200
mned M-19 guerrillas reinfiltrated into
Oolombia from Panama by ·boat along
the Pacific coast. The guerrillas' mission
to establish a "people's army" failed. Tho;
M-19 members proved to be poorly
equipped for the difficult countryside,
and the Cuba-organized operation was
seon dismantled by Colombian
authoriti~s. Among those captured was
Rosenberg Pabon Pabon, the M-19
leader who had directed the Dominican
RepUblic Embassy takeover and then
fled to Cuba. Cuba denied any involvement with the M-19 landings but did not
deny training the guerrillas.17
Cuba's propaganda support for Colombian terrorists was impossible to
deny. When a group apparently consisting of M-19 dissidents kidnap,ed an
American working for a private religious
institute, Cu,·, implicitly supported the
terrorists' actloll through Radio Havana
broadcasts beamed to Colombia in
February 1981, which denounced the institute wo~kers as "U.S. spies." Radio
Moscow picked up the unfounded accusation to uSe in its Spanish broadcasts'
to Latin America. The American was
later murdered by the kidnapers.'.
Colombia suspended relations with
Cuba on March 23,in view of the clear
evidence of Cuba's role in training M-19
guerrillas. Presidf''lt Turbay commented,
in all August !3' >York Times interview:" ..• WhI'J. ' .. lQund that Cuba, a
country with which we had diplomatic
relations, was uiling those relations to
prepare a group of guerrillas to come
and fight against the. government, it was
a kind of Pearl Harbor for us. It was
like sending ministerS to Washington at
the same time you are about to bomb
ships in Hawaii."
Chile. After Allende's fall in 1973,
Castro promised Chilean radicals "all the
aid in Cuba's power to provide." Although Cuban officials maintained
_ regular contact with many 9hilean ex"Cuban Vice President Carlos Rafael
. Rodriguez explained in an interview published in D"" Spiegel on September 28, 1981
why Cuba had not denied training the M-I9
guerrillas: "We did not deny this because in
the past few years many people came to our
country for various reasons to ask for training. We did not deny this desire. If a revolu.
tionary for Latin America wishes to learn the
technique and organization of resistance for
his own self-defense, we cannot refuse in
view of the brutal oppression. This also holds
true for the Salvadorans."
"The U.S. citizen killed, Chester Allen
Bitterman, was working for the Summer Institute of Linguistics, a religious group which
develops written forms of indigenolls
languages.

iles, divisions among the exiles inhibited
sentafjves but also to sigr; agreements
major operations. The lrl:oscow-line
with the group. Several days after this
Chilean Communist Party (pCCH),
offer, Corvalan signed a unity agreeholding the position that revolutionary
ment with several Chilean extremist
change could be accomplished by nongroups, including the MIR.
violent means, was critical of "left-wing
Until January 1981, wl)en the new
forces" like the Movement of the RevoluPCCH policy evidently had been ironed
tionary Left (MIR) with which Cuba had
out
and
validated by the agreement for
close relations.
a broad opposition coalition, Corvalan's
Throughout the 1970s, members of
statements were issued from such places
the MIR received training in Cuba and
as Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Cuba,
in some cases instructed other Latin
and Peru-but never from Moscow.
American revolutionaries. This training
Within 2 weeks of the agreement, howranged from political indoctrination and
ever, Moscow showed its implicit apinstruction in small arms use to sophistiproval of the policy change and begdI\....••
cated courses in document fabrication,
broadcasting in Spanish to Latin
-,
explosives, code writing, photography,
America-and to Chile in particularand disguise: In addition, Cuban instructors trained MIR activists in the Mideast PCCH explanations of thel)ew policy
and calls for mass resistanCe and acts of
and Africa.
terrorism to overthrow the Chilean
With its renewed commitment to
Government.
armed struggle, Cuba increased its
Terrorist activities by MIR commantraining of Chileans beginning in 1979.
. dos operating in Chile have increased
By mid-1979, the MIR had recruited
substantially during the past year. These
several hundred Chilean exiles and sent
have included increased efforts by MIR
them to Cuba for training and eventual
activists to establish clandestine bases
infiltration into Chile. At the same time,
for rural insurgency, killings of policemembers of the MIR who had been livmen, and a number of assassination ating and working in Cuba since Allende's
tempts against high government
overthrow began to receive training in
officials.
urban guerrilla warfare techniques. The
Argentina_ The Cubans have a long
training in some cases lasted as long as
history of association with, encourage7 months and included organization and
ment of, and active backing for terpolitical strategy, small unit tactics,
security, and communications.
rorism in Argentina. The Cubans were
linked to the two groups responsible for
Once training was completed, Cuba
unleashing the wave of lefti~t terrorism
helped the terrorists return to Chile,
that
swept Argentina in the early and
providing false passports and .false identification documents. By late 1980, at
mid-1970s, the Montoneros and the People's Revolutionary Army (ERP). Cuba
least 100 highly trained MIR terrorists
backed these organizationfi with advice
had reentered Chile, and the MIR had
claimed responsibility for a number of
on tactics and instructions on recruiting
operations and with training in Cuba in
bombings and bank robberies. Cuba's
urban and rur:al guerrilla techniques.
official newspaper, Granma, wrote in
During
tile height of Argentine terFebruary 1981 that the "Chilean Rerorism, the Cubans used their embassy
sistance" forces had successfully conducted more than 100 "armed actions" in in Buenos Aires to maintain direct
Chile in 1980.
liaison witll Argentine terrorists.
The Argentine terrorists were virBy late 1979, the PCCH was retually defeated by 1978. In that year,
evaluating its position in light of events
Castro permitted the Montonero nain Nir.aragua, where the fragmented
tionalleadership to relocate its headNicaraguan Communist Party emerged
from the civil war subservient to the
quarters in CUba. Today, the Montonero
top command, its labor organization, and
FSLN. In December 1980, P0CH leader
its intelligence organization, alllong
Luis Corvalan held talks in Cuba with
Fidel Castro, who urged Corvalan to
other units, are all located in Cuba. The
establish~a unified Chilean opposition.
Cubans facilitate the travel and communications of Montoneros, supplying
During the Cuban Party Congress that
them with false documentation and acmonth, Corvaien delivered a speech
cess to Cuban diplomatic pouches. :Monwhich sketched a new party line calling
toneros have been among the Latin
for armed struggle to overthrow the
American guerrillas trained in guerrilla
Chilean Government and for coordinawarfare over the past year in the Mid..
tion of efforts by all parties, including
east as part of a cooperative effort bethe violent left. In January 1981, Cor;
tween Palestinian groups and Cuba.
valan commended MIR terrorist acts as
"helpful" and stated that the PCCH was
Foliowing the move of their high
command to Havana, the Montoneros
willing not only to talk wi:h MIR repremade repeated attempts to .reinfiltrate
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EXHIBIT
Argentina. In late 1979, small groups of
infiltrators eluded detection and were
able to carry out several terrorist ac·
tions, incll!ding fOl!r murders. Subse·
quent attempts by the Montoneros to
infiltrate terrorists in early 1980 proved
unsuccessful.
With Cuban support, Montoneros
are active outside Argentina. Cuban·
trained Montoneros were among the
members of the "internationalist
brigade" that Cuba supported in
Nicaragua in 1979. This connection was
highlighted when Montonero leader
Mario Firmenich attended the first anniversary of the July 1979 victory, wearing the uniform of a Sandinista commander. Montoneros have been active
elsewhere as well. Montoneros largely
staffed and administered Radio Noticias
del Continente, which broadcast Cuban
propaganda to Central and South
America from San Jose until it was
closed by the Costa Rican Government
in 1981, after war materiel was discovered on its installat.ions.
Uruguay. After the faill!re of the
urban insurgency organized in the early
1970s by the National Liberation Movement (MLN-Tupamaros), several hun"red Tupamaros went to Cuba. During
the mid-1970s, Cuba provided some of
them with training in military and terrorist tactics, weapons, and intelligence.
Several of these former Tupamaros
subsequently assisted Cuba in running
intelligence operations in Europe and
Latin America. Some participated in the
Cuban-organized "internationalist
hrigade" that fought in the Nicaraguan
civil war.
:
Cuba continues to proyide propaganda support for the Tupamaros and
the Uruguayan Communist Party_ Radio
Havana reported on June 30, 1981 that
the leader of the Communist Party of
Uruguay attended a ceremony "in soli-

darity with the Uruguayan people's
struggle" at the headquarters of the
Cuban State Committee for Material and
Technical Supply in Havana. Pro-Cuban
Uruguayan leaders aN given red carpet
treatment when they visit Havana and
are usually received by at least a
member of the Cuban Politburo.
IV. PO$TSCRIPT
Cuba's renewed campaign of viol<mce
has had a negative impact on Cuba's
relations with its neighbors. Cuba's
policies abroad and its reaction to
emigration pressures at home have
reversed the trend in Latin America
toward normalization of relations.
Although the Castro government has
developed close ties to Nicaragua and
Grenada, Cuba finds itself increasingly
isolated throughout the Americas.
Peru nearly broke relations and
removed its ambassador in April 1980,
when the Cuban Government encouraged Cubans eager to leave the island to
occupy the Peruvian Embassy. After
more than 10,000 Cubans crowded into
the embassy compound, Castro thwarted
efforts by concerned governments to
develop an orderly departure program
and opened the port of Mariel to emigration, also expelling many criminals and
the mentally ill, and ultimately allowing
m9re than 125,000 people to leave under
sometimes perilous conditions. But Cuba
still refuses to issue safe conduct passes
to the 14 Cubans who remain cloistered
in the Peruvian Embassy in Havana today.
Cuba's neighbors were further
shocked when Cuball MiG 21s sank the
Bahamian patrol boat "Flamingo" on
May 10, 1980 in an unprovoked attack in
Babamian coastal waters. Subsequently,
four Bahamian seamen were machine-

gunned while trying to save themselves
after their vessel sank. Their boines
were never recovered. U.S. Coast Guard
aircraft were harassed by Cuban MiGs
while searching for survivors at the request of the Bahamian Government.
Relations between Venezuela and
Cuba deteriorated badly in 1980, principally over the asylum issue, to the
degree that Venezuela removed its am·
bassador from Havana. In November
1980, Jamaica expelled the Cuban Ambassador for interference in Jamaica's
internal affairs and in October 1981
broke diplomatic relations. Colombia
suspended relations in March 1981 over
Cuba's training of M-19 guerrillas.
Cuba's handling of an incident in which
a group of Cubans demanding asylum
forcibly occupied Ecuador's Embassy in
Havana prompted Ecuador to remove its
ambassador from Cuba in May 1981.
Also in May, Costs Rica severed its existing consular ties with Cuba, expelling
Cuban officials active in coordinating
support networks for Central American
insurgents.
Today, outside the English-speaking
Caribbean, only Argentina, Panama,
Mexico, and Nicaragua conduct relatively normal relations through resident am·
bassadors in Havana. Use of Panama as
a transit point for Colombian guerrillas,
however, led Panama to reassess its
relations with Cuba and resulted in
sharp public criticism of Cuba's "mani·
fest disregard for inter'national standards of political co-existence" by a high
Panamanian Government official . •
Published by the United States Departnient
of State • Bureau of Public Affairs
Office of Public Communication. Editorial
Division. Washington, D.C•• December 1981
Editor: Nonnan Howard • This material is in
the public domain and may be reproduced
without permission; citation of this source is
appreciated.
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Dear Mr. Chairman:
Thank you for your letter of March 15 to Ambassador Enders
requesting additional information related to testimony before
the Subcommittee on March 12 on the subject of Cuban support
for terrorism and insurgency in the Western Hemisphere. I know
Ambassador Enders welcomed the opportunity to layout in some
detail the nature of the threat as we view it. We also welcome
this opportunity to expa,\:,d on those activities.
I am enclosing our answers to your questio'ns for the public
record. While we have tried to be forthcoming, we were unable
to answer certain questions due to the sensitive nature of tb~
information. In those cases, we have indicated our willingne,ss
to provide the Subcommittee a' classified briefing. On some
other questions, we have indicated that we are continuing our
research and will forward complete answers under separate cover
as soon as research is completed.
If I can be of any further assistance, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
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1.

Q:

A:

Information has come to my attention that Soviet.
transport planes are stopping in Gander, Newfoundland
to refuel; they then proceed directl~ over the
east coast of the U.S. to Managua, N1caragua,
with military equipment and supplies. Apparently,
the Soviets have the option of running these
supplies through Cuba or dealing directly with
the Nicaraguans themselves. Please comment upon
this report.
We do n.ot have evidence that the Soviets are
shipping"arms to Nicar~gua via Gander and the
East Coast of the United States. Reports on
shipments of arms to Nicaragua involve sensitive
collection methods and sources. We would be
pleased to arrange a full briefing on this subject
at your convenience.

A:

operandi of the Soviets, Cubans and East Germans
has been to carry arms~
4.

Q:

'l

A:

We do know, however, that the Soviets have
shipped some military equipment directly into
Nicaragua although most is trarisitted via Cuba
and other third countries.
2.

Q:

A:

3.

Q:

Reference has been made to the civilian advisors
that Cuba has sent in large numbers to countr i.es
like Angola, Ethiopia, Nicaragua and Grenada ._
in addition to military personnel. What duties
do these civilian advisors perform? ~n wh~t areas
do they function in host countries~ ~s.i~ not
a fact that many of theseso-callea C1v1l1an
advisors are intelligence agents or military
~ersonnel operating undercover as'advisbrs?
Most Cuban civilian adyisors in develop~~g nations
are involved in technical assistance programs
such as public health, road construction, agricultural
assistance and other infrastructural projects
and establishing ministries.and bureaucracies.
This includes poiitical advisors .and teachers
as in Nicaragua and elsewhere. Such assistance
promotes Cuban influence and Cuban policies,
amd often sets the stage for Cuban military and
security advisors. While undoubtedly some of
these ciyilian advisors are in~elligence and
military personnel, it is difficult to determine
to what extent civilian advisors. are involved
in intelligence activities.. We are prepareCi
to give you a classified briefing on that subject,
if you so desire~
Do the 70 Russian military advisors in Nicaragu.
carry rifle-s1 How about ·the more than 20.00 Cuban
advisors? The East Germans? The members of the
Palestine Liberation Or~anization?

We are unable to confirm at this point whether
any of the above groups carry rifles in their
daily activities. However r in the past the modu~

Pl~ase give the Department's assessment of the
eu an Interests Section in Wa.shington, D.C.
How many 1?ersonI;el does it have? How man are
actual~y 1nt~111gence agents of the DGI o~ other
Cuban 1nt~111gence services? What restrJctions
ahr~IPl~ced on t~e activities of. these personnel
w 1 e 1n the Un1ted States?

The Cuban Interests Section in Washington, D.C.
has been very effective in e·stablishing journalistic
academic, and congressional contacts as well
'
as in its contacts with other-diplomatic missions
in Washington. It has been effective also in
making contacts with minority groups ~lsewhere
in;the U.S. Members of t;he Cuban Interests Section
are not restricted to Washington.
Under bilateral a<;Jreement between the United
States and Cuba each nation is limited to 20
personnel in its respective In~erests Section.
The Cuban Interests Section is not ~lways up
to full strength. As to how many of the members
of the CUban Interests Section in Washington,
D.C. are suspected intellig'ence agents I have
to refer you to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
There are no special restrictions on Cuban mission
personnel in Washington other than those which
apply to all diplomats, namely that they must
.abide by the terms
of th'
.
. not conduct
,
e1r .V1sas
and
F

business incompatible with their diplomatic status
Violation of that status by Cuban or 'other 'diploma~ic
personnel can result in expulsion or revocation
of visa. One diplomat assigned to the Cuban.
Interests Section, Firs,t Secretary Rica~do Escartin,
~
was expelled in February 19B1.
5.

Q:

Please give us the De a~tm
.
of the Cuban Mission ~o 'th:n~n~£ ~tate:s a,ssessment.
How many personnel does i have e Nat1pns.
actually intelligence
. tt
• How many are
Cuban intelligence ser~Ien ; of the DGI or other
are placed upon the act.c7~: .What ~estrictions
while in the United Sta~V\1eS of these personnel
of members of the MisSio~s. Dc;>es the number .
the year or does it f1 t" remal.n cc;>ns tan t .dur ing
uc uate ~t tlrnes? If it
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does fluctuate, please give specifics and give
the Department's .assessment of why this occurs.
A:

N

I!

IJ

The Cuban Mission to the. United Nations (CMUN)
has a 45 person diplomat staff and is the fourth
largest such mission in New York~' This representation,
disproportionate, to Cuba ',s size as a nation,
reflects, at least in part, Cuba'S active involvement
in the Non-Aligned Movement and other multilateral
bodies and the fact that the Cubans accredit
all their personnel, including service staff,
on the diplomatic list. Other missions to the
Ur.,ited Nations rate the Cubans as very active
and effective, particularly on procedural questions.
,We sha,re that assessment. ,

!
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Q:

How does the size of the Cuban diplomatic staff
in countri~s in Latin American compare wi.th diplomatic staffs from pro-Western countries or with
the US? In Southern' Africa? Elsewhere in the
worJ.a? 1s the same '·true of diplomatic staffs
of the Soviets Union and other communist countries?

A:

We are currencly ~esearching that subject and
will deliver a ~tudy to your committee under
separate cover as soon.as it is complete.

Q:

A:

~I

The staff of the Soviet Embassy in Washington
total 263. Tpe State Department lists 136 of
these employees as having diplomatic rank. Under
the terms of the same bilateral agreement referred
to above, members of the support staff enjoy
full diplomatic privileges and immunities in
the United States. The Soviet Embassy employs
no Americans.

We refer you to the Federal Bureau of Investigation
on how many members of the Cuban~taff may be
suspected intelligence agents. There are no
travel or other restrictions. on the Cuban Mission
to the UN. They are, however, subject to the
conditions" of their visas since they aread~i tted
to per.form UN diplomatic duties in New York.
As with all UN missions they are not supposed
to violate their status. The number of members
present at,the CMUN fluctuates according to how
many issues of concern to Cuba are before the
international body at any given time. As with
many countries, Cuban representation swells during
the General Assembly sessiori.
6.

01

rank. The remaining 34 Americans are members
of the Embassy's Marine Security Detachment and
government contractors working on the constrllction
of the new Embassy in Moscow. Under the terms
of a bilateral agreement we have with the Soviet
Union, the Marines and contractors are accorded
full diplomatic privileges and immunities by
the Soviet Government. The U.S. Embassy in Moscow
employs 190 Soviet nationals. These Soviet employees
fill non-sensitive positions in the Embassy,
working as maintenance men, drivers, ,charwomen,
clerks,etc.

e,.

It

:g

I

..

What is the size or the U.S. Embassy staff, diplomaticand otherwise, in Moscow? Are these all
Anlericans? What is the size of the Soviet staff
in Washington? 'Are they all Soviets?

~.

The American staff at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow
numbers 162. Of ~iS number., 128 are recognized
by the Soviet GOv1;ltr~ent as having diplomatic

A number of factors contribute to the disp,roportionate number of Soviet employees at th~ Soviet
Embassy in Washington. The Soviets elect to
bring all of their own support personnel to the
U.$. Consequently, a large number ,of the Soviet
Embassy's ~upport staff serve in such jobs as
maintenance men, mechanics ' charwomen I "
etc
,.
The Department of State, for convenience as well
as financial reasons, has a world-wide policy
of employing local bations in ncn-sensitive positions
in its diplomatic missions overseas. This policy
has been extended to our missions in the Soviet
Union. To replace the S~viets now employed at
our Embassy in Most;;~\:.~i th \\Americanswould not
only resuCl.t in far~re~:~er operating costs, but
would also require far m6r~ hou~ing than the
Embassy presently can obtain. Moscow has a housiHg
shortage, and our 'mbassy has a continuing problem
in obtaining adequate apartments for the staff
that ,is already assigned.to Moscow. Recruitmetlt
and hiring of US citizens to
serve at our Embassy
in the Soviet Union
in these employment categories
WOUld, in addition,
raise conSiderable pract:h;,a~'Oc:,~
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agencies. ~ntell.i9,ence Community views were
included among 1the fa~~tors which led to this
decision. The '. selectJ:p s1 teo is si tuated approximately
100 yards west of our p'~esent Embassy location, ,
which is within the cent.:ral Moscow business district.
In the immediate vicinity of the site of Our
new Embassy are located the head~uarter's of the
"Council, of Mutual Economic Aid (CEMA) and the
recently constructed building ~lhich houses the
Russian Socialist Federate~ Soviet Republic coun~il
of Ministers.

and policy difficulties (e~g., the Department
does not have p.,ositions, hiring authority, or
career possibilities ,for hiring personnel overseas
in such categories.)
7.

Q:

It is alleged that the Soviet Embassy in Washington,
D.C. is located on the highest point geographically
in the area whereas the u.S. Embassy in Moscow
islocat~d on the lowest point.
Please compare the relative facilities and
locations of the u.S. Embassy in Mosco~ with
those of the Soviet Embassy in washington, D.C.
How did this situation occur? Please furnish
the complete background on this deplorable sit~ation.

Disparities in the circumstances of our Emi;?assy
in Moscow relatiye to thoEe of the Soviet Embassy
in Washington 'are the subject of continuing review
in the Sta,te Depa'rtment, in liaison with other
Government a·'encies.
The' purpose of such review,
~

In the Department's'view, what are the relative
merits and'demerits of this apparently inequitable
situation?
What recommendations does the Department have
to correct the inequities which exit in location,
staff, and facilities of the u.S. Embassy in
Moscow relative to, the Soviet Embassy in Wa9hington,
D.C.?
.
A:

During the 1960's the u.S. and Soviet Governments
held a series of negotiations to exchange properties
so that new Embassy complexes could be built
in the respective capitals. A site in the Mt.
Alto area of Washington was made aV,ailable to
the Soviet Embassy here, and we received a simiiar
area of land in Moscow on which we are now constructing a new Embassy complgx. All u.S. Government
intelligence agencies concerned were consulted
before a decision to offer the Mt.Alto site to
the Soviets was made. Both plots of land were
offered and accepted by each country One) rent-tree
basis for a period of 85 years. Since ~he initial
- ,decis':1.on was made, a continuing and cl~se liaison
between the Department of.. State (,anc'b the Intellig.ence
Community has been maintained regarding the sensitive
security-related aspects of this project.

r

-_. _---,..
8.

Q:

based pn the principlecf reciprocity, is to
improve the circuni~ltances of the Embassy and
st~f: in Moscow while striving to pre,elude any
un~lateral advantage. The Soviet Act, which
is presently before both, Houses of Congress,
,
will c6ntribute significantly to the Department's
ability, in conjunction 'with" other agencies
1
to impose tighter restrictions o~, the Soviet
R'iJ
...II. assy and its operations here, as directed
by the principle of reciprocity.
'
..... ..... -

'--_.-

_

......

~~~ld you ~xPlain~hether the heirarchy of the

,an fore~gn serv~ce. has been Coopted by the
~o ~~at e~ten~? Ple~se describe how ,the
,
eln
<? er Cuban ~ntell~gence services Use
d~p~<;>m~t1c cove: ~o gather intelligence , posing
as ~p omats, m~l~tary attaches, journalists
trade representatives, scientific specialist~,
etc.

ggi·

A:

The' Department 'w;ll proVide you a classified
"
brie'fing on that sUbJ'ecjt {f'yo'u'
..
So desire.
4

l

\

Q:

\

Of the various properties viewed by the Department
officials in Moscow, only two sites were considered
satisfactory -- the present site and a second
one located a consider.able distance f'rom the

A:

center of Moscow. The decision to select "the
present site was made primarily because of its
closer location to ~he Kremlin, tne Ministry
of :}:,oreign Affairs, and other Soviet Government

r
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Soviet personnel expelled fro om t h e

u.s.

Public recorasreflect that 52 Soviets have been
E!xpelled from the United .States s,ince 1950.
,These include persons assigned t~the~SOviet
Emb~ssy in Washington~ the Soviet'Miss.ion to
the~N; 'and. persons employed at the UN •. ' We ar.e
com~Fling' data for pro-Soviet and Eastern "Bioc
personnoal.,

,I)
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Q:

A:

9.

How many Cuban diplomats, embassy personnel~
miss'ion or consulate p~,fsQnnel o,r t!N personne~
.
or other Cuban members of internatl:onal organ~zat~ons
have been exp21,led from' the united States for
intelligence activities since 1~59? for any
other reasons? Soviet, pro-Sov~et, or other.
.
Eastern Bloc diplomats, EmbaElsy personnel, m~sslon
or consQlate employees or UN personnel?
We are researching this question with regard
to the UN and will have an answer for yOU shortly.
Ricardo Escartin, Cuban Interests Section First
Secretar.y, was expelled in February, 1981· ·for
encouraging c?ve,i/t business relationships 'with " .
Cuba in violation of Cuban Assets Control Regulat~ons
issued under Trading, with The Enemy Act in addition
to engaging in intelligence activities.

Q:

DoeS the Department have information indicating
that the Cuban or Soviet intelligence services
have off ides or agents or other personnel working
in the U.N~ or anY'of its various organizations?

A:

I have to refer yo~ 'to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

Q:

~lease give the Departmentlsassessm~nt of 'the

reflected strong 'Western -cohesion, and a commitment
to reaching out to Third World countries which
won out through three difficult procedural resolu~
tions and the final substantive vote.
"
..

>

The Human Rights, Comm,ission is composed
of 43 States Members of the Uni te,d Nation,s.
Michael Novak was appointed by Presi,dent Reagan
as head of the U.S. , delegation~ with Richard
Schif(:er and Warren Hewitt acting as h,is pr incipal
alternates. The chairmanship of, the Commission
l:'otates each year among the ,five regional groups.
This year Bulgaria provi4ed the Chairman representing
the EasternEuropea~,region. Membership in the
38th session of the Human Rights ,Commission (which
is elected by the Economic and Social Council
of the United ,Nations) including 11 African states,
lOcouIltries from Western ,Europe, 8 ~rom Latin
America, 5 each f'rom Eastebn Europe and East
Asia,;'and 4 countries repres<,,'nting the Near East
\\
region.
Ii

I

if
.

U.N. Human Rights·Commission. Include.an analys~s
of its membership and indi~ate whetQ~r lt has
become a' pawn or moughpiece for t~e Soviet/Cuban,
Marxist-Leninist point of view.'
'
A:

The Human Rig~ts Commission completed its 38th
session on March 12 after successful passage
of a resolution on Poland which re'flected worldwide
conc,ern over the human r,ights 'situation, in that
country. The resolution called for the end of
measures restrictingbunian rights and fundamental
freedoms, release of prisoners detained without
charge" and a review of I',iEmtences proposed under
martial law'. The, resolution~lso requests toe
Secretary-Ge~eral to ud&ertake a study ,o,f~he
human rights situatio~ in Poland for presentation
to the ne~t session of the HRC.
"

The Department considers' passage of the
P,oiish'resolution a notable victory. It was
the first time'inits 38 years that the HRC has
spoken out ~~, human "rights' violations in can Ea,st
European country,' demon~tratil'UJ' that Poland, ~s
notJllereIy an. Eiast-west
. ,issue, but a ma,t'ter,{>f
worldwide conern. The success of these efforts
'

t·

The recor,d of achievement by the 38.th session
of the Commission included a broad range of items,
most of which. wer'ecarrY-Q'vers from previous
" sessions,. These, include'Cl items rel~t.ingto human
rights in the Israeli-occupied Middle East territor,ies, human rights in Chile, El Salvador, Bolivia,
l.;hd Gua'te~ala, human rights in South Africa,
and a ~eneral item relating to the reali~ation
oft:economic human rights and a so-called right
to development. . USG efforts toward greater evenhandedness in international bodies were 'rewarded
:;
by the HRC vote of 37(US)-7-4} an improvement
over last year's vote, on a reso:&.ution calling
for the immed:l,ate wi thdrawal of foreign troops
from Afghanistan
and for apolitical settlement
\
basec:l, on tha~ withdr.awal. It also vot,ed 28-85 for the immediate and unconditional withdr~wal
of foreign forces from Kampu9hea, and called
for free and fqir electiQns under. UNsfipe~Yision.
'

,,'

" , ' .

DUliingits last week, the HRC also voted on
a re.sQlution deal;ing with El Salvador. Although
we lost that vqt,e (25-5 (US)-l3), several countries

\'
I

st
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changed their "yes"votes to abstentions ,~n a.
resolution which the US considered ~as ~ntended
to .underminet~eel.ecto.ral process in El Salvador.
Within days of passage of the resolution, Venezuela
called for a special s~ssion of 'the OAS Permanent
Council to'( complain about UN interference -in
\ \
.
.,.
a regional\matter. The USG hopes that thl.s move
isa precursor of' greater willingness' by regional,
bodies, such as the OAS, to undertake responsibility
"for significant issues which now 'p'r imarily confront
the Unitea Nations.

Kampuchea, reflects a movement r albeit slow,
toward evenhandedness with regard to human rights
violations thr.oughout the world. We look forward
to' carrying these gains'th~oU9h to the Spring
session of ECOSOC, which must approve the financial
implications ,~f the Polish resolution passed
by the HRC.

,.

10

A:

In general, the HRC remained critical of
human rights conditions in Latin America, 'criticizing
Chile, Guatemala, and Bolivia in the public sessions,
in addition to the resolution on El Salvador.
The US strongly. supported: a resolution to have
Chile moved from a separate·agenda item to inclusion
under Item 12, thegeneralunbrella item for
consideration of humanxights violations anywhere
in the world. Many delegations equated US interest
in inscribing Poland as a separate agenda item
with continuing ChfIein a similar category.
Th,ere is, however, growing sentiment in Western
delegations to eliminate the separate agenda
item 'on Chile. A. Uruguayan amendment to this
effect was defeated 13(US)-22-7; a similar proposal
by the FRG last year was .rejected 12 (US) -19-1,2.
The Commission then adopted 128-6(US)-8, a resolution
once again extending the manda.te of the public
Special RapPorteur. A strong resolution on Guatemala
passed 29-2-12(US), and a balanced text on Bolivia
was passed without a. vote.
TheUSG contiriues to be trbtibled by HRC
treatment of the right to development issue,
. questi(rr\~' dea1Ll g wi·th apartheid, and ~the Middle'
',~ast. l~'}le Human Rights Commission cons,idered : "
two Ar~b resolutiortson the Middle East de~ling
with the Golan Heights and alleged human rights
violations in occu~ied Arab ~erritories.
U$ succe~s. in gaining passage of the Polish
resolution, passage of the pakil1;tani resolution'
,on Pofgl1anistan,:. and ares'olution deal.ing wi th~"
'II •

Q:

What is the Department's assessment of the UN Decolonization Committee? Are there any "restrict;ions on
the members of the U.N. Secretariat? How many
members or staf~ arE! from Soviet, Cuban, Eastern
bloc or pro-:,SOVl.et countries?
While we have placed travel controls on certain
Missions of the United Nation~, including the
Soviet MiSSion, there ar~ no~tra;el controls on
Secretariat Personnel.' These employees are the
responsibility of the Secretary General. ~heir
official duties often te~uire that they travel
throughout the world. We have considered it
inapp;opriate to restrict the movement of' international civil se~vants, and we doubt the value of
such restrictions in terms of U.S. national security.
Below are United Nations statistics on numbers
of Secretariat officers and staff in New York for
the Soviets, the Cubans, and the East bloc countries.
,

Soviet Union
Cuba
Poland
Romania
YugOslavia
East Germany
Czechoslovakia
Hungary
Bulgaria

\
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"

34*
13

:!
d

d

I

11

10
6
4

.'

4
3

*This figur~ may be misleading. 13 of these have
"professional" status (statisticians, la~yers, etc.) and
another 14 haye "General" status (clerks, secre.taries).
Some of the "P" and "Gil status members as well as an
additional 6 maintenance personnel may b~Cuban-born
(exiles) rathe.r .than residents of Cub~. We, are trying to get
an 'accurate breakdown.. and wl.'ll· fo
d ' t t ' th
.
rwar . 1 . o. e Subcommi t tee ~
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The UN Special Committee of Decolonization,
known as the Committee of 24 (although it now
has 25 members), is mand'atedbythe General Assembly
to carry out the "Declaration on the Granting
of Independence to Colonial ~ountries and Peoples"
contain~d in UN Resolution 1514 and adopted by
the UNGA on December 14, 1960. The US and UK,
original members of the committee, decided to
leave in 1970 after changes in the makeup of
the committee resulted in its adoption of increasingly
radical positions on declonization. Since then
additional changes in the governments of some
of the long-time members of the committee have
tilted the b~lance ~ven further. The m6re moderate
members of the committee,however, still command
respect, and since most of the committee'"s decisions
are reached by consensus, the mode~ates still
playa significant role i~ the committee's work.
For example, the Australian and Scandinavian
representatives (one seat rotates among Norway,
Sweden and Denmark) have modified resolutions
in the drafting stage to make the less objectionable
to the US. During votes, however, most of the
moderates tend to abstain on certain resolutions.
rather than to appear to oppose the principle
of decolonization.
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Cuba has frequently used the Committee of
24 to attempt to embarrass the US, particularly
in regard to Puerto Rico. The vote in 1981~on
a hostile resolution on Puerto Rico reveals the
current complexion of the committee vis-a-vis
the US. In ,the chart below, negative votes favor
the US, positive'vote.s are against the US:

\.

Yes: Afghanistan, Bulgaria, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslova,lda, Eth 10p1a, Iran", Iraq, Syria, Tanzania', USSR (11)
No:
11.

Q:

"

i

"

A:

El Salvador and Guatemala are the two source
countries' in Central America for refugees fleeing
violence at least in part caused by Cuban-supported
insurgents •. i Most Salvadoran refugees have fled
to Honduras, although some have gone to Nicaragua,
Costa Rica, Mexico, Guatemala, Bel.ize, and Panama.
The U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
administers camps in Honduras, Nicaragua and
Costa Rica. We estimate 'that there are some
60~000 to 75,000 Salvadoran refugees outside
of EI Salvador in Central American.
(The UN
Human Rights Commispion uses a higher ,figure
of 200,000 Salvadoran refugees. ~hat figure
includes all Salvadorans out of the country,
whereas Our figures include only those who left
specifically for POlitica~ motives.)
Honduras is presently home for about 13,500
Salvadoran refugees, down from 18,500 three months
ago. The decrease,in numbersLis apparently due
to the UNHCR - Government of Honduras eff<?rt,
which we support, to resettl~ the refugees from.
the border area with El Salvador to a safer site
further inland. Some refugees haVe apparently
decided to return to El Salvador rather than
be resettled away from the border area. ~'he
resettlement effort is designed to protect the
refugees from any spill-over from the violence
in El Salv~dor, while ensuring that.future arrivals
will be protected. through the 'sta~lishment of
refugee reception centers, staffed in part by
UNHCR representatives, at key points along the
border.
The Department
,has urged the UNHCR to
.... _.
._------...

__

vote on 1981 C-24 Resolution on Puerto Rico

O

information showing a flow of refugees in'toany
of these countries where a Marxis.t-Leninist total itari~n government is, in power?

/,l

"

Australia, Denmark (2)

Please g{ve the Subcommittee 'the benefit of your
assessment. 'of 'the present status of the refugees
'"
from those countries in which C';lba, '1nd cu~an-sponsorea
or supported insurgents are act1ve 1n trY1ng
to take over the government. Does DOS have ~ny

I

complete the movement of the refugees as quickly.
as po~sible. To date some 4,800 Salvado.r::an refugees
have been relocated ,with,perhaps 2700 more yet
to be moveCi in one area. An a.dditional 5-6 6 000
refuge~s do not reqUire immediate relocation'.
Refugee' t;,esettlement away from the border will
also reduce the HondUran Gov~rnment's concern
t~at the Salvadoran insutgents may be obtaining
support from the border refugee sites.

--
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We consider that the UNHCR is doing a credible
job thus "+,ar, although we have told its representatives,that:' a greater effort needs to be made
to spe~d uPt.h~/l:esettlement of the refugees.
The Honduran G.p~ernment deserves praiEe for its
unselfish and generous acceptance of the refugees
desite-its own economic problems.

aspects of the crisis--the human misery~-which
buts ide powers exploit.
The imposition by force of Marxist~Leninist
governments in Central American could lead to
massive flows' of people from this region to the
United States. Cuba is a good example. Since
Castro came to power in 1959, I million Cubans
have emigrated out-of a population of ten million
and perhaps.as many as tw'o million more Cubans

Our estimates 0 f Sa 1 va d or an refug ees in other
countries of the region a~e as follows: Nicaragua
12,000 to 15,000: Costa Rica - 12,000; Belize
- 4,000 to 5,000; Guatemal~ and Mexico - 12,000
to 15,000; PanamC. - 1,500. all but ap~roximatelY
400 in Costa Rica and 600 in Nicaragua are outside
of camps and rely on the local economy and donations
from private and UNHCR sourc es of subsist~nce
needs.

would ~eave. given a challce to do so. In N_icaragua,
the Sal~dinis.tas cam~ to power promising free
elections '.;:;~~",Q plUralist society •. Consequently,
, the ,.majOrity of Nicaraguans who had take~refuge
irihearby countries frojn the violence of' the
civil war returned to i:.heir hOllies. As-the Sa~dinistas
move closer to the consolidation of a' totali far ian
'stkl\::e modelled on that of Cuba, we are watching
closely the effects this may have on migr'ation.
Should the private sector of the economy .fall
to state control and political freedoms continue
to erode in the face, of the emergency decree, ,
we could expect to see an exodus first of the
middle class and ethen, as the _economy worsens
under state controL, of the.~orking class intent
on finding better economic opportunities. The
size of the exodus would depend in part on the
ability and desire of the Nicaraguan Government
to contro;L its borders.

The UNHCR may shortly begin providing emergency
food and medical assistance for some 6,000 Guatemalan
refugees located in the Mexican state of Chiapas
in addition to the a1'd 1't now supplies to about
800 Guatemalan i.efugees in Honduras.
Q:

A:

What do you predict the refugee problem,to be
,
i f the Soviet/Cuban bloc is successf~l l~ spreadl.ng
their form of Marxist-Leninist total1tac1an rule
in Central America?
Secretary Haig pointed up the significance of
refugee flows from Communist regimes and terror
in his testimony before the House Foreign Affairs
Committee on March 2 and in his address before
the National Governor's Convention on February
22 when he addressed the impact of totalitarian
regimes in' Central America where there are unpre-'
cedented flows of immigration. Th.e Secretary
pointed~ut that in 1980 alone there were 1.5
million undocumented emigres, most fleeing communism,
and expressed concern at .levels which might be
reached if radicalization of: the Hemisphere were
to continue with the advent of additional totalitarian States." Secretary Haig concluded that
the U.S. has an tmportant responsibi'lityto
deal with the social, economic, and humanitar'ian

We have already seen Some of the effects of
Nicarag!lanGovernment attempts to restrict traditional
rights enjoyed by the Miskito India,ns. Some
12.,OOOMiskitos have fled to Honduras rather
than submit to a new government imposed resettlem~nt
scheme.
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Elsewhere in Cential ~erican violent "Marxist-Leninist
takeovers Couldp.i:odUce massive flows of people;
S.ome <fleeing political reprisals for their association
with previous gover~~entsi and others pushed
on by - the repression of "a violent tot~li tar ian
government and the dete,rioration of t~e econ'omy~
12.

Q:

What is the status-of the discipline, morale
and effectiveness 'of the Cuban troops in Angola
/i

j

!.

"

r
! '

~;

1
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~~~e~~~~~~i~~omH~~: ,;~~~:?be~~ed~~~~~!o~!V:n~aid

It is difficult to determine the extent of
Cuban influence on the Sandinistas. However,
it is clear that Cubans occupy key POSitions
as military ' and security
advisors, and that relations
.
between the FSLN and Cuba are excellent. There
are currently appr?ximately 1800-2000 Cuba~ military
and security advisors in Nicaragua plus an additional
3500 Cuban civilian advisors and Cuba has been
actively involved in arming and training the
Sandinistas.

that the first military cont1ngents,to ~e~~h
Angola were elite Mihnistr y ?~s;nt~f~~~e ~~r~ish
What has become of t ese un1 .
1 t
the subcommittee wit~ the Departm~~1~~a~~m~n~ e
assessf:1ent <;>f CUba~ 1nl~~;~~:en~imbabwe, Mozambique,
otherw1se, 1n Ango a,.,
,~
ive a
Botswana, Zaire and Eth10p1a. Please g
separate answer to each country.

1::1.

14.

A:

The Department is preparing a detailed answer
to this question for the subcommittee.

Q:

~~~n~~~ :;:r:s~is~in9

f

ny evidence that the Communist
any of the insurgent m<;>vements
in Central America, and, if so, p~ease de'scr1be
the extent and natur€ of that asslstance and
t
the naure of the evidence of the same. How abou
personnel from North' Vi.etnam, North Korea, Angola,
Mozambique?

A:

We 'have already dealt wi th ,this question to some
extent in our reports on El Salvador. The Department
is prepared to provide 'the subcommittee with
a cl~ssified briefing on this subject.
~

Q:

What role is the French government ~lay~ng, if
any, in supporting communist terror1 m 1~ C~ntral
America? Please descrioethat role 7
1n deta11.

A:

Let us assume that the Soviets and Cubans are
~ucc7sSful ~n,their efforts to install t~talitarian,
M~rxlst-Lenlnlst governments which are aligned
w1th or controlled by the Soviet/Cuban bloc in
El Salvador, Guatem~la, Honduras and other countries
in Central America..
.
I, kno~ you, have touched on thi;:; in your opening
presentatlon,but please elaborate on what the
consequenc~s are for the United States, in terms
of , Our natlonal,securi~y,if this expansionism,
thlS slow constant creep of Communist domination
progresses unchecked.
I

I

What are the economic consequences?

I

French policy toward Central American has differed
from ours t but the French government is not supporting communist terrorism there.

Were the assumption pqsed to become fact we
would have to develop a costly military shield
where today we have none. This would impose
heavy new burdens on our defense budget or fo~ce,
us to divert American defensive strength from
Europe and somewhere in the world.

I
II
i

15.

Q:

A Reuters news article dated March 8, 1982, states
that two Nicaraguan pilots defected to Honduras
by flying a C-47 transport the~e to prote'st tl;e,
Marxist-Leninist course that Nlcaragua'sSand1nlsta
leaders had taken. They claim that Fidel Castro
rules Nicaragua through advisors, giving as an
example that each of the nine members of Nicaragua's
ruling National Directorate have two or three
Cuban advisors, whose instructions are followed
unquestionably.
Can you furnish the 'Subcommittee with more
complete information on this incident'? Are there
any comments you care to make?
,.
Do the allegatitins line tip with information
that DOS has concerning the extent of Cuban involvement and control in Nicaragua?

A:

\
,

,

. ~\
h,

On March 7, Octavio Barrera and Gustavo Quezada,
pilots in the Sandi~ista Air Forc~, took a C-47
on a test flight and defected to Honduras. Accompanying them were Quezada's wife Julia and his
3-year-old daughter Martha.

iI

(

I ,

Economically, ,it is important to realize that
nearly half of our crude oilimports--in fact
nearly half of all Our expor~s and imports--pass
through the Caribbean sea lanes which would be
threatened'by the extension of Soviet military
power implied in the assumption stated in the
question.

~

\

,

17.

'l

II

1/

fl

J

'\
:O_'J

Q:

~lease

describe the present status of travel
t 7tween ~he United States and Cuba? What restric10ns ,exlst on travel to Cuba a d t
h'
of people d 'th'
, . " ". ,n
0 w at category
<;>,ese restr1ct1ons ~Pply? Have
these. restrlctlons been modified recently? PI'
~~Pluasinb?" W~a~ restr'ictions. exist on trav~l to ease
e
Y 91tlzens of Cuba?
For the xeaI;s 1977, 1978, 1979, 1980,1981
and 1982, 11s~ the number of, US citizens and '
permanent resldEmt aliens who hayetravelled

238
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to Cuba and the reasons for such travel. For
the years listed above, give the number of Cubans
who travelled to the U.S; and the reasons for
such travel.
A:

'~

The Department of State places no restrictions
on travel to Cuba by Amer·ican citizens at this
time. We advise Americans visiting Cuba that
they are subject to Cuban law while in that country.
the United States Government may restrict the
tr.avel of Americans citizens to designated countries
for reasons of 'the safety of the traveler, or
to enforce U.S. '~ law or regulations pertaining
to s uch tr~a~v.!...:e=lc!.____

~tI'
"

.

Exhibit C

.

t

,

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WashlnRlon. D.C. 20520

July 21, 1982

Dear Mr. Chairman:
I am enclosing add~ t;lonal material related to your ~.arch 15 request for
information on the subject of Olban support for terrorism and insurgency in
the Western HemiSIilcre (Assistant Sea:etary Enders' testimony of March 12).
'Itle data which we are now providing was pranised in our initial
sul:mission of Aptil 7 in which we responded to your seventeen questions on
this subject and requested additional time to research sane of the answers.
We regret that in some instance~, we pave still. been unable to come UP with
the requested data. We will, however, continue to furnish material as it
becomes available.

The travel of Cuban citizens to the U.S.
is_governed by the Immigration and Nationality
Act. Security namechecks are conducted on all
Cuban applica~ts. Cuban off;
lIs are presumed
to be ineligible for U.S. vi~~s under Section
212 (a) (28) of that law', and thus 'require waivers
to enter the U.S. Under the McGovern Amendment
to the Immigration Act, the Secretary of State
should recommend to the Attorney General that
he grant a waiver so that the visa may be issued,
,unless the Secretary determines that the entry
oti specific alien is contrary to the security
inter.~sts of the U.S. In such cases he notifies
the speaker of the House and the Chairman of
the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations.

We are also enclosing copies of two documents which you had requested
during the March 12 hearing and which Ambassador Enders offered to provide.
'!hey consist of copies of public statements ,made by four Guatemalan
guerrilla groups and copies of a secret agreement uniH.\19 Guatemalan
guerrilla groups. Ambassador Enders also offered to r~e available copies
of documents captured from a Costa Rican "people's prison" and copies of
documents captured by Honduran authorities which include classroom notebooks
used by guerrillas. We are in the process of obtaining the latter
documents, and will provide them under separate cover as soon as we receive
them.

1
1

J

I hope that what we have provided will be of use. If
further assistanCe, please do not hesitate to contact me.

I

can be of

With cordial regards,

~/~-

We are currently researching the number of Cubans
travelling to the U.S. for the years in question. .Following
are U.S. Government figures ~or U.So citizen and U.S.

P1:lwell A. Iobore
1:ssistant Secretary
fo~ COngressional Relations
,

Enclosures:
'.

As

.

stated.

~'.

~

'!he Honorable

f

More than half of' these a!:e Cuban-Americans resident
in the United States. Family reunification visits by CubanAmericans, resumed in 1977 after a fifteen year gap, have
been destabilizing to the Castro regime in that they dispel
propaganda abol.1,t:. the United States fed by ,the Castro govern:ment ,.tt~e Cuban people.
If'\.:.,"

Jeremiah Denton, Olairman,
SUbcal1uittee OllSec::urity aIld 'Ierrorism,
Oomnittee on the Judiciary,
Uiited States Senate.

I
l~I: ....
•
rJ

I!
I

"

t

"
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6. Q.
How does the size of the Cuban diplomatic' staff in
countries in Latin America compare with diplomatic staffs from
pro-Western countries or with the U.S.? In Southe·rn Africa?-,·
Elsewhere in the world? Is the same true of diplomatic staffs .of
the Soviet Union and other communist countries?

We noted in. our previous correspondence that 52
•

•

•

>

Soviets have b~en,expelled from the United State~ singe
1950.

•

A. We regret that we are unable to provide an answer to this
question due to the lack of a data base.

,I

,

'.

We also have on tile that 18 Eastern Europeans

~!lve ,been expelled from the United States since 1949.
This statistic includes: 7 Poles, 4 Czechs, 4 Romanians

{(

and 3 Hungarians.

8. Q. How many Cuban diplomats, eab •• ay personnel,
mission or consulate personnel or UN personnel or
other Cuban members of international organizations
h:lve been expelled from the United S.tates for intelligence
activities since 1959? For any other reason? . Soviet,
pro-Soviet g or other Eastern Bloc diplomats, Embassy
personnel, mission or consulate employees or UN personnel?
A.

if there are other Eastern Europeans expeU.ed from missions
ii

to the United Nations and other International Organizations •. '

of our records, however, indicates

t~at

"

As we receive more information on this s~bject,

We do not have a complete compilation of Cubans

who have been expelled from the Uuited States.

We are continuing research to see

.

we will forward it to the subcommitte,e.

A search

;'

the following

Cubans have been expelled from the U.S.:

Mr. Mario Monzon Barata (CMUN), July 4, 1982 for violation
of Trading With the Enemy Act.

Also identified as

head of Directorate General of Intelligence (DGI)
12. "--'Q. What ,is tr.e statlls of the discipline,
mora1f1 and effectiveness of the Cuban troops
in A{i9 0la and Ethiopi,a? Have there been defections
and ~~!sertions from the ranks? The Cubans
have said that the first military poptingents
to reach Angbla were elite Ministry ~f Interior
Units. What has become of ,these units? Please
furnish the subcommittee with" tile Departmeri't IS'
complete assessment of Cuban involvement,
military and otherwise, in Angola, Zambia,
Zimbabwe, MozambiqlJle,Botswana, ~aire anq
Et.hiopia. Please giv'e a separate -answer to .,','
each country.

\)

at the Cuban Mission to the United Nations.

Mr. Jose Rodr iguez Rodr iguez (CMUN), Jllly 4, 1.982 for
violation of the Trading With the Enemy Act.
as attache and

secreta~y

Also· identified

for Mr. Monzon Barata •.

Mr. Ricardo Escartin (CUBINT), February 11,1981 for
violation of the Cuban Assets Control Regulations issued
under the Trading With the Enemy Act.

A.
\

,

Angola
The elite Minist~y 9f Int;erior units (Tropas

\

Mr. Escartin

Especi,Ues--SrJecial
Tr60ps)'
that were hastily
i(
'.

was also idE:!ntified as an intelligence':=tgent who engaged

introducted

in intelligence gathering activities while "in the U.S.

i~\\to An~~.:ta

19

No~ember

1975 were the

first Cuban pom~atPunits sent tofigh~, there.

Their

immeqiate mission was to prevent the Sc::nlth Afr i'~

Mr. Rogelio Rodriguez Lopez (CHUN}, October 9, 19';0.

and local forces from overt:unrling som~ 2,000 Cuban

"

Mr. Orlando Prendes Gutierrez, (CMUN), October 9, 1970.

mili tary ·teQhn,icial)s and' aitviso,:y personnel. who, ~ad
'.

r

. Ii

I
~
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I
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H
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I
i
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'f2A

arrived in Angola in late September and early October
/;>

to assemble and maIntain the large amounts

of

t!

Soviet

weapons that had been pouring into Angola since March

f1

Cuba had shipped some 36~O~O.il.it.ry personnel
..
to Angola.

;\

\-

and to train the MPLA in their use.

came home sOlletille in the spring of

q
;:

,

The ultimate

t!

objective of Cuban military involvement was of course

',','.

'\lI

k;,

The Special Troops 'seem to provide

j-'Ij

,.

to install a pro-Soviet/pro-Cuban faction in power.

i':

t

i
'l

in Nicaragua.

-1

for example, to storm foreign diplomatic missions'

'r

in Havana that have been seized by armed Cubans

;i

~~ ~.,/

in

~

II

willing to use desperate measures to emigrate.

1

the battlefield s'ituation, however, found

within days of its ar'rival and the Castrb

They are the tr-oops Castro has-used,

J

Rapid and unanticipated changes in

this group caught literally in the frcnt lines

forces

in the latter stages of the revolt against Somoza

,

final year at ~t.. l:e,s>~~'s military academies--was to

Sa\~dinista

to fighting secretly' alongside tne

'~'i

apparently made _5';'\J pi:imarily of cadets in their

combat.

variety

of uniquessrvices from protecting Castro himself

'l

;1

engcM~-e

a

,~

This initial group of about 2,000 advisors--

provide advice and technical assistance, hot

1976~

~i1

Special Troops are in

I

excellen~

?;Ihe

physical condftion,

are trained in a brdadrange of weapons and tactics,:
and most are kaz;ate: experts,.;' , Although. critical

regime was faced, in late October, with the

circumst~nces

decision of either writing it off, trying

required their deployment as combat

units in the ,Angolan .experience,··they apparently

to evacuate it, or reinforcing it heavily.

are no!:mallyintended to be, used in ,small

'I

I)

teams\~

They, probably are, headquartered in the' Havana area
President Castro could not write it of,f.
Th~

First Party Congress was

co~ing

and we suspect a numbe,r

up in

of

them are used to train

foreign ipsurgents in the 'skills of -guerrilla
(/

December 1975 and he coulQ not ad,mit to the

warfare.

Congress that he had aban<Jonea the graduating
classes of the military academies.
could he evacuate the force.
in the area to accomplish an

Neither

"Most Cubanswhp have

He had no shipping

armed forces
. are reser:vists and/many have .,served
ii:ore than one tourther~.\ The IQsses ,Cuban units
,'~

evacuati~n.
I'

the most combat-ready troops -- also the most
readily transportable--available in Cuba,
which were the Special Troops.

that has ,been the, source of

i;

They Werle

the Angolans.

fr ~\ction

S0ll8

Cuban forces remain well

o '

' .

~i th

d~sciplined.'

Ii

but morale reportedly is low.

of buying time until'C ~thercub'an·'llconibat· units',

Conaitions for
))

.;

/

Cubans serving in Luanda especially ~'lire gr im

composed largely of reservists, could be sent

and relations with the' Angolan

,

&y the \zH~e the Special Troops

general are not good.

L
;,j
rl

,

them to reduce, their- .role in cQmbat--areactiQJ:l

airlifted to Angola in N,ovember with the mission

o

-"\

\,~-Justained0 in Angola in lat~ 1975 and 1976 ,caused

He, thus, chose to reinforce, and he used

by sea" and air.

.in Angola .in the

serVc~d

()

(,

pOP~lati~~{1
','

conditi~0

troops

" ,~,

-~~~.-
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in the field, although primitive, are

),

accepta~le.
{

are construction workers, transportation workers,

;

There have been only a few defections by Cuban
personnel.

There are not many opportunities

to defect.

Personnel (both military and civilian)

teachers, and medical personnel.

Ethiopia

are transported to Angola by Cuban aircraft; the
one refueling stop--Cape Verde--is very secure.

There are now between 11, 000 -

,

1 3', 000

Cuban military personnel,in Ethiopia.

There are always Cuban security per.sonnel
interspersed with the regular

---'--'~-'"

The

mili tary presence is down from a high of about.

"international~sts"

17,000 troops in early 1978, when Cuban 'forces

and so19iers, which keeps defections to. a

-played a decisive role in'the successful Ogaden

minimum.

campaign.

After completion of these operations,

Chairman Mengistu tried to persuade Havana
At the present time we believe there

to help

E~hiopia

with the fighting taking

are 20,000 - 25,000 Cuban troops. in Angola.

place in Eritrea.

There was an increase last fall after South

because he wanted no fur'cher casualties and

Afr~ca

launched Operation Protea.

The Cubans

,_l?a.rtly b~cause he believed. the political costs

have established a defensive line in southe,rn

would be too heavy and caUSe friction with

Angola to protect ,against South African incursions
deep into the country.

Cuba's radical Arab ailies.

However, S.outh African

Front for many years.) The Cuban military

south of this line., and Cuban forces have not
incomba~tagainst

(Havana also

had had ties with the Eritrean Liberation

forces operate at will against SWAPO guerrillas

been directly involved

Castro refused, partly

presence was reduced in late 1978 and remains

South

at about 11,000 - 13,000 tod~y.

Cuban forces
.1)

do not see much action now, play mainly support
and logistic-support roles and remain in garrisons

;:.1

Cuban forces play an important role in prov.iding

most of the time.

logistical and direct· combat support to Angolan

Havana would like to increase its civilian

ir

forces in the ongoing struggle ,with

11.1

~NITA.

i

role in Ethiopia, mainly to earn hard currency,

Cuban forces may have become more involved ,in
combat against'UNITAforces dUfing the past - :
few months, and the Cubans 'are apparently· taking

but so far these efforts have been unsuccessfui.
\:.i

There are several hundred (perhaps 600 - JOO)
Cuban civilians in Eth;opia.

an.:! increasing number of casualties •. cuban
civilian
presence in Angola is believed to be
u
between 5,000 to 9, OOQ,.
expected to
r,

~ncrease

This number is

during 1982.Thesepersonnel

In January 1981, Havana appointed it's first
ambassador to Zaire sin~e 1977.

(At that time,

President Mobutu suspende.:! diplomatic relations

i

\
91-261 0-82-16

i·

I
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broaden the relationship, but so far has been
after

accusing~cuban

militar! personnel of

11

... ~I

rich Shaba province from Angola.) Because of
the ~nderlying dist.rust of Havana by Mobutu,

a

wary one.

missio~

fj

leading an invasion force into Zaire's mineral-

the relationship is

unsuccessful.

~

f~

"1
J,

The Cuban -

I '\

presence in Zaire is small although.. it expa.nd~d
!

in 1981 with the arrival of the ambassador
and several staff people.

.,

. .

maintains a very healthy distrust of Cuban

in Harare and there have been a few

low-level visits exchanged, but there is no
Cuban technical or military presence in Zimbabwe.
Zambia
Cuba and Zambia have had diplomatic relations
since 1972 and there is a Cuban diplomatic

~

Although zaire

There is a small Cuban diplomatic

presence. of about 20 in Lusaka.
Cuban~civilian

There are no

Or military advisors in Zambia.

activities and goals,. in Africa in general,
The visit in February of a senior. delegation

and Zaire in particular, Zairian-Cuban relations
superficially could be described as a thawing

from Cuba's Communist Party and Havana's recent

somewhat from the earlier freezing point •

decision to fill its long-vacant ambassadorial

As a result of the Cuban presence in neighboring

post in Lusaka reflect a modest warming in

Angola and cuba's continued f;upport of .,theFLNC,

relations.

Zaire keeps a very close watch over the Cuban

intervened in the Angolan civil war in 1975 and

mission in Kinshasa.

sided against a faction Zambia supported.

Despite this climate, Zaire

Bilateral ties declined after Cuba

In

received a delegation of Cuban technical experts

the past few years, Zambian-Cuban relations

last fall for exploratory discussions on possibilities

have gradually improved as Lusaka has come

for bilateral cooperation in agriculture, sports,

to accept the Cuban-backed regime in Angola.

culture, etc.

Presidents Castro and Kaunda, moreover, have

NO agreements were signed.

made common cause on a number of Third World
issues in recent years, including that of

Zimbabwe
"

majority rule in Southern Africa.

After Zimbabwean independence and after the
election of

~obert

cautious in its

Mugabe, Cuba has been very

de~lings

with the

Havana's support during the
for Mugabe' s

'r ivaI

cloud as far as

revolutio~ary

was concerned.

Cuba and Botswana established diplomatic

struggle

Joshua Nkomo put Cuba under a

Muga~e

Botswana

governm~nt.

Because of

\

\

relations in 1977, but an ambassador was not
actually. accredited until 1979.

He is resident

this support, and,probably because of Mugabe's

in Lusaka, Zambia.

We have no information on other

underlying suspicion about Cuban intentions, the

~ilateral matters.

There is no Cuban military or

relationship between the two countries can now

civilian presence in Botswana, and none is foreseen.

be described. as friendly but not especially close.
Havana has attempted on several occasions to

w

I
1
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Mozambique

.... ti'-'~~"-'<::--'-'··' .':

.,

Relations between Cuba and Mozambique are
cordial.

The two countries established diplomatic

relations on 25 June 1975" the day Mozambique became
independent.

There .bas been a Cuban ciVilian

technical assistance program in Mozambique since
1976.

The following pages 249-265
are poor quality for microfilming.

The program has increased over the years

to include public health, education, fishing,
agriculture, communications, and transportation
technicians.

We estimate there are at least

500 Cuban civilian p'ersonnel in Mozambique.

In addition, there are at least 2,000
Mozambican students studying on Cuba's Isle 9f Youth,
and a few hundred more are in Cuban universities
and technical schools.

The two Chiefs of State

are personal friends.

President Machel has made

two visits to Cuba,' most recently in late May 1982.

/<
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dcr i~D.l del Quetzlll, del dosooc(;lcb endeudnmte:,t:> e:.;:t'Jrn.:> 'J int"'zon),
del n1:>:a cJl1stnnte de los preci:>s del petr·:.Jfl~,1 de la di~l!'lir.'lC:i.);; co:,
los prf:ci:>s y d-;:) 1m) cxp:>rt':!Ci:n:f'5 d" clcrt'J!1 P:!-:lcuct:Js, .o.e In C~"Cl,"
oi.on d;:! r.U'1V):: il'!rm\lo~,)s, de hi oart:f.lti.~1 de 1:\ 1rivi~r,d::: y dr: t1:l:>~; _
ID~ p~~au~Loo de c")n8U~1 diRril. Y In i~PJci~iln d~ un~ p)'itl~~
d·',
p~·.\.~i~".
Y oJ...
c·.I'·····lfl'1
C'l:'" l{!·-·,.
. .J.]-,,,
'1'--:- ~"'"
V c.... :. ]., . .~
'''1' ," : , ' .
'.
I
,.! \
~ -.1. • . • ...., .'li'7
• •• ,
...:.... •
•
• '~'.. 1..<.
b.ll.-l·~ .•
En·l.:> i.l")l:lti.c,) ..·r;)(·l~!J, 1HZ. cl:gJcn c-xpl Jt.'!.1n·nr; y JP.~-.:r;-j?>,~: q:I:'
01 i;')LiQrn? d.) Lll~{t::;. aJ.r>l'I:nd::i.: P')!' 01 c:-eci!·,Ic::t., c:: lf! ];l
ohn p:>~ulr.lr en gcncr;~l y prlncip~llr!t:ntQ de lns It.:·~l·;~s p-.,Ut'lC,)"C:!'!:~
~-.d~s.,-c;"w'ro)i7nn i rlt,1:ls1.:'icH:1 1n .r':prc3i6n c'Jnt?'r:l t:>tl):; In; !~':)~'.;)_
rcn p,?vulnre:s .:1 ci.:::I:-:lCr[ttic')s.
'.
_ . __". __.

cn"Db~::~l

-

Jon K~';l[l

vjr:tn'l:1

p-)il~ll:~J' !;iC"rH,-;;jt:r.:1I~ Rot:;~

01

f':):-:-)r:L~'I'!-)

y

1)1

_

vlc·h~'i-:.rr;:. ~c.ln1.uct!!:~u~.r!jLl<:I·~ S~}..1,,;:.·lJi:'·'!1ncrl (:r:.=>1:
~;O:i~! ~.:.:;. :::f: ..:'" a:\o ml;s e!l la desllsperacl-5n y fer~cidad de ·1.. r(;l-

hcr')l::!-I'I
,'ret:'i. k

I

!''=:1: ,L

•

:~;':-t:da, p~r.). tal'lb1en ill decl~i~ll de lucha de las n:a." ,;

. Y !:l . mif)!',:) tiemp:>, el Sistema se agrieta y debilita debio'J' a _
'. ~us c:>:ft!-/:ldicci:ln';ls que cO~'J. resul tad:> del da,se!lv'Jlvilnient? de 1a _
lllc!!:. na('i )Iin) \ rb.;i:>.;al Y c'Jntinental, Se ma·nifiesta. ya en el, tan
t., t:n ~Js Pl::~l?S econ~mico, s:>cial, politico, militar y hasta fren::'
;'~ [, l,..l:·. (:.:! !'.I.." i :o..1::~1 n:>.c;t2:ilr.:ericano que ha'jusad-., c::>n los II CBl'!bi.),sI'., ~
rei"-.,:r,.l.:o::: i :; c)" 1.::. oa!~:l.=l'~ de 1':>5 "clerechos hUlllan'Js" y Con el cha~J
taje y 1 '.lS l:!1'.f~!J":zas inte rv.ancionistas. .
. "
..._

(
National Institute of Justice
United States Department of Justice
lIT__ L: __ ....... _

n

r-

Ol\e91

IJ

:Sn 10 internaciollBl> e'l ·Preceso Rev'J1uc.ionarl:.> (hiatemal t~C':l _
se en!'l.!}rca ~en~ro de In di~al'lica que· ~mpJne el-'avanc-e,y el- desorro::'
lb. del.~Jc~!:l~sr:o.revoll:c~o!lario, las luchas de la cJ.ase obzoera de.
los pluses ca:n tal'lstas oesarrollad'JS y el avance indetenible de. _
los. m'Jv~:nienbs de liberacBn nac.ion.al •. dentro de aUYJ C.jlltext:.> rea
lizamos nuastra practica rel[,:tlucbnaria, re.c:l.bi.endo su estimulo y ':"
"solidar"i\l~d, asi cOr.t? 'de ot.ras :tucrzas deJrlo~raticas mundiales.
-.'; ' - -

.

' . -:i

- '

"'-. --......._ .. _ ...•__ ._ ... _ '. ,I>
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3sas tr~s fucn:e.s, que fundpr::entan l~ c:;>ntr:-dicci:5n fundc.,;..!otal de fiuestl':> t;ie!;lp:>, socialism:> c'lntra caplo tall-emo, delineanCl ') una
estrategia y una t{iCtica ant:l.-iniper~alista· ·que. d ificul ta 1')5 planes
guerreristas de este, fevJrecen,nuestras luchas , van cambiand:> de
.manera cual·itet.iva Ie. corre1nci0t; de fuerzas en :t:av:lr de~.carnpo:> ::ev')luci'')!iflri'), rO.:l.fJr:nnnd') el caracter de los grandes camo:-')s. s'JCl.aIf)fl en !lucstra eo')c;"I y cy:entuand:> e1 grad') de las contrlJdlocclo:>ne~ 'del i~~eTi~lis~o-en 1usures que, como,Asia, Africa y A~erica Latl.na
princif't1.1mante en Centr:> America, hab·loan sid') ,sus eentr'ls de p:>der
indiscutir;bs.
La pr~scnte coyuntura es, pues, altar-ente favorable para el
aY;.nce Y desarrollo de le Guerra Popular Rev'llucionaria en nue.! ;;r·)
p~us.

- L:! clab~1.-flci6 ..; por parte 'de 1a' CGR del plan unitari"'
1
~i' 4'("1'
.. ~
t'~a para po:> d er concentrar los rec., generfl
e. .. 10 ",-_
.. '- , f·e.... 'l~'-' o..,ran
010- y -1>11")"'-'" • "r-'
lreSll
ltados buscados en el llrsas,
.: ~ ~ _ ,,7 .. ,.:,,: ~;-.. <. c:'Jnsegu i
r os
tiempo n:-e
t.,;~",:;n.lO.
oo

2.

C:1i:JJU'::IR J\L ;nn;':I8i'T.l DE: r·:ASAS A !;UEVAS Y I-lAYOR£S LUCHP.5 MEDur~'fr.'
IWSVAS FJR:<AS ll:;1ElG,CI7.J\CIOH Y DE! ACCION.
,.
~""_.

El de~nr.rol1o acelcr~do de -le gu~rra' -perreite re'lctiva>" 1 a 1 u
~ha dc: n 1<)0 !"":;:~'Len SI~S (lifereotes nive1es. En b ..~'; •
;;'~1-~ _
Clo·n d fn···.,s d
.
i'
,
a~c a J.a u" .. ,J.ZI'!t .J,._
.... ""
'" 9rgan~~ac :>n cada vez mas secretas,' de mtitod:>s d.',
H:oa~f. ceoa vez mas cuiaadosos, del usc generalizado d" 1p$ forlre;:

f

rTf. I,A Ui':iDAD

i

,
if.

I,rt llni,l!!j n1C:Ut17.l,da pJr llJCstraB c.tnt!"') ·O;GHnj_~~!!ciJr.c~ Ho,;vJ--

1 ,l'~ '):;."!.!"1as! qu~ ~e ];aterializa en Ie c:msti.tuci6n do;: V:: U!,..:T;..,'Il~:..:..'......._
:~F1j;;T')~'-~ !UA ~! .\·,IJ,....~L
- UP.!i- Y en la inte~l:"at1i 5n de lac:)~' :::_
ci<l G-:!neral Rev:>luci:>naria -CG!i-, .es e1 factor que nJS pet;,;"i.:: "

impulsar Una tactica corelln, .y ls piedra angular ~ar~ su culr.~.:::}--; _,::
victor-iosa. Sin la unidad dicho planteamient:> tactl.c,') CarE:Cell.fi de sentido y n:> tendria nioguna posibilidad de exito •..

I

~er7-1ll. . ~ tar~_~,:.stWuchl!- y d~ 18 15.~J:.a~g,iQ..n de Ie aut;deiensa ~;~
1 at~'1aJ In· CGR trazara los lineamientos genereiesqu,;--poxIn1:tim-a- ~
d Bisil'las.:::s p')=-~llarE:s desarrollm- e increr:enter sus 1u~ha~ ~n i~s con' ....
c OntlS

a)

Nuestr'Js objetivos tactic os generales son:

v:

_

°

ES~i!l;lller
las 1uchos, esp)otuneas
'00 de los seet~rr>s .'
~"'~~~
. ,
'J
_ masen am1P1':l'"
.. ~ de 1a~., ,.",,.:,,"'.:>
por sus rel.vlondicaciones
mus sentid-s
d eos IlnJl'!ent')s f~vorables para ello., Trabajar 'en el'-des~rfolio
a c:>ncepci:>n y en la preparacion de
11 as l'l&SRS.
las insurrecci')nes de ,
.
PrJ:nJver las l,ucha~ de los .sectores populares quese eneuen"'r~r.
agrLlpados en orgc.nl.zaei'JoPs amnlias apr
h d --;-'-. ' •. -_ --~.~
p')srcnToqa'S-p-...-F---"----t;;----a'·k--·',
ovec an 0 _as mloOl.mas
•
.~
':':,0.::
<:-~ e?~e ... po e nceion y preparandonos-paraa:' '
provechar
las·
cJnQic~ones
que
genera
el
mi"'mo
de~~rroJlo
d
1
guerra.
.
.... .
~("'.
e a

- D!!:RR1CAR AL GOBBRNp D3 LUCAS Y D?:SPL.6,ZAR DEL PJD3R A LAS F:';'=;dZAS
l?OLITICAS Y NIL.~TAR3S R3PR3SIVAS QUE La SOST:IEEE?i, E

POPJLAP. Y

raprclsion extrema.

Dadas ~a~ car~cteristicas de Is presente coyuntura', irr.pulsaremos la part~c~pacion activa de las masas en tres niv~les d
tes:
_
iferen-

. IV. LOS OBJ3TIVOS

II\ST.AU.rl.~R EL G)BIER!,O R3V3LUCI:>1,ft_IUO,

ac"~u!.ll(Js tl".)

DB!';O::;RATIf)~.

c)

SU R'!:ALJ;ZACION

' . . Para l:>grar dich'JS objetivos generalcs' es necesnrio ce ..,bier
'd<;£.~'yE-,'L.?-_cel~Lada:r;eEtc l~:>_~~i 60 de ~~..zE!?_.~Uj.t?l~i?~~·.y·~P.?:-.
l i tlca:3 en favor de In ~ucion. ·i>ara ello dQb~t"')s d<:sCir;':'ul_l&~,
cambial', .complementar- y armonizar ocho factores tactic os fund amentales:
.
..

~ . 1..' D3SARROLLAR
.

ARTICULAR~

Uti ';~~;;C~::-'T8

Y
EK C'1:i LA AC':L'lTfL
COYlJ[~'l'U~A, UN HIVSL m: GUER.IU R3VOLUCIOHARIA ClU~ PBp.;·;IV. C:>::3SGUIR
. LA DF:STR~JCCIO:I y I~EU:rRALI7.ACION D!!:- LAS PRIlWIPAL:::3 FU3RZAS r'!I1:I~j.'A:·!SS

E1-;Sfi:IGAS.

.
Sieed') 01 factor militar e1 elemento decisiv:> en 1a /:lctuE!l eoyunture, es e1 que requiere may'>r dedicacion y esfuerzos POT parte

de 1a UPJ;.

.. Su tactica principal conteropla dos fases caracteristicas, en~
(j) eaminadas, In prirr.era e ol''JsegLlir, aecntuar y profundizDr Ie- cl4.1'l-.lSl~ de~l@ste y des!'l:>ralizaei6n de las tropas ene~lj.t;aS, CI.:J./.,":') mincndo c-;n-l~ pLlcsta en 1:o'tm:-sltr:"Elcion defensivu col cnc:!i!r:}.
0-- l'ctsando desPtlcs a una siGlliente ·foso de c'Jr::hcten, nniquilnf.1:i.nnto,
--c.Qr.!r.on.taci!S_rulfo.9i~i~L.Y_a:!,_§l~ y oc~[6n (fct(:.fi~'noHO;-·qm:
~ perroi ta, t:>lIiar In .2:t:!:.r.S1VD gcnerar-aL111lv1rtErrrt>rr{1VJtuci:lnario
L:Y y que 10 condLlzca a la-vrc-t6?1.n.
.'
-

--------

E~ crynt·.H:hb p:.>H. t leo de la 1ucll:! (1,_, J.•n~
1 1
1
.
- mnSHG cn BUG cjf(!·...·
pr"J.c 5: n ve (w 0 s.ln·Lc:: tizam·')s en oc:ho:> bal1(lcras de agi tnci6n prj nc.!

l·ontco

..

I,:; luchu
l')s obJ'c!tivo'.
tpctl.'CO'"..
b'
d P'Jl"
T
.
-,

.

tren"'''I'e~'
'"
_., - ..,.

d 0 r r:) t ."' .... a 1 "'0lcr/l') ~ .uUCf.W e in~tullral' e1 L::lbiel'r.o R~valucion' r-'i '.p ~ ~"'
y l!.<!(!;f)C]·,!t.:l.co.
~ ___ .. _'l
0,
'!)I,u_~r

Ln bcho contra 111 reprcsion ¥--lEt ge::era1izacion do lfl
fCnE;;;! c)r:l;r..tiva de 1ns masas •
La lucna de !os campesin:Js.. por el derecho' a la ti!::rrcl,
reivir:dicacion fundamental a nivel' nacional.

L;t

~;chap:>r ~as

reiyindicacboes inmediatas politices

nom~cas y s:>Cloales mas sentidas de le clase obre~a

bs sec~:lres pO!?J1.ares y mediC's del pais.

- ,.

"c:)-

de't-d ~
') .J~.
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d opres15n y discri!r.iGac::.6!',
,La lucha contra t?d a~) las formas e
"
a los pueblos 1nd~genas.
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"e..C~:·:i·J.~:l L:.5 CJ:;T:1AJ)IC:ION~5 3K 3L S3:~) D3 LAS PU:!!RZAS B!:3:--!IGAS.
\ '\
La COR deb;:! orlentar ccritr) de sus plane:; militares, p,')liti:..-:s
'y diplor.:utic?s, acci::mes q1le tie,ndp.!} a ~i,;udizar las c?otradicciioes

,
d 1 carnpo'\contra 'el rccl.l~':;aF:i;;.r!:.:..-._
Las l"uchas d? los tra,bejad~r~~i t~ ene~:i.go,' p'nra sati'i3faceFu.;,;
j;!)-:f-orzoso por parte dt=:} e
las grandes lilasas campt)si.r,a~ :'".l~-.
import ante rei'findicac~on
para reponer y reforzar sus J u,",!.
roi tar. le capac~dad del",enem go
"
,. zns militares.

Jl "

r

decaract,~r econ5:'1ic? O:1tre el regimen y aquellos sect?res que han
resultud1 nfectmlos pn' el onrlquecioie::t!) y la rapi'la de los 5 r ..P)S d~ p)liti~os y ~ilitarcs liGad?s 01 g')blerno Y a l')s alt~s jefes mili tur·;!s. Apr)vQchnr lRs' C')utrmHcciones de car{\cter pol! t lc,o
qlll! ~e es'tabbce!": C·ltl aqtt:llios s,~ct?res dela burbues~n a qUien!).s
01 rc.;ilr,on ha bloqu'=!e:h en S.IS plan<;!s y pr~tenciones p"J!" c'mtar c')n
sus pr~pias expresi::lnes p·)ltticns. ~okQ.q.9L_,i'~~X:ivuchnr y agudiznr
·lCl:! co.!"!J;.r!.~J.~'ciJ.r.S!.L.er.tr" el rJpb:~.!l....L§:lte_:r..';lin.~.Qp.,~i['DtX:r.at':r"i::::'-'
E:!;Di11s:-:0 ,i'H:lqui que ost6n en do::;ncuerd'J C')t1 los /l:~t)ll?S C')0'"""1'55- que c[~1r1.":::-:r)
d'.-IIII(:,,!'! t,,,,L,1 dt! c'):":f!'")l::li~ la. sTtTi1iCt')"n-err-G-tlrti.p.'!lHl_
1...
'
_
::;~..:!.:; ..• ~.i_~,] l·.··:1.·.,~.·~,··..··I:..·_::.1 ,~:~.. J.,q;(;':'.:~. '" '~l "I· ~i'"'~':':J''' C" 1'" C'Jr~..Ir"l
:,.&'.... en ~:"'....
11 .,,0)
~r .. ' '. ~ • .;.~,...""'. _, ..... -~.;c . . );·-·R ,. . . l. ••• ~+ ....~
::~.. , ...... ~.. ~,-~
d,_1 c" .. ~,ll,} cn',!nLl>')' JO OU ... " __ cl piLl~l.Cd
•• 1
r;:sp-:c.: t:. t')P.:';')S en c)n:~tdc.r.:1cl6n 103 nntec·::dentcs hist')rico!3 del
ptlp·.'l que h~:1 jll[;;ao? en ou·:!s-:.r) P[!:LS mili t~r:'!s dcr,:~e.rilticiG y rt')volllcj,':lll:.\rb~; 01 Pl:t]:J~~i·::.n:L..:Lde" unLL.pn,!:spe·ctiv<l_dontr..~ del pr')ccf;i)
p.~!';'\ ~::w~ll:>s l£ili,t:I!'''~3 0') Vi:1CLll,~l(hs a lrf r~or;:si~n; y In di!!tir.-·
c-(5ii -(rC~ 111:3 "jp'·i;-i~qi.lli!~i"clo:1'!.:::o· d ,i 1-eJc r~Tt'o-;--'e-~':::del1(: i(lOd? l!J pr int! ipal resi'::>r::sabl:1Taaaae Is repres150 y del gC:J?"cidio en l')s '~1.t:'s '
jefes milita!'cs. liarel':,)s Iloa a:n.plia di~"Jl~aci50 de nU;Js'trn [01:tiea haoia l')s Dricial~s, olases, especia1istas y s')1dnd)o ~o
o~mprometid)S c?n ls repreG15n. S?cre 01 respect') a In viqa y lz
inteGridad fisioa de l:)s prisiJner::>s (Ie guerra. Y aprov~cl~£\re:;,')::;
ta~bien en el exterior nuestra p~litioa respecto al ejercito.
• • !"I( • •

Oh... ,l:J.,_",

6- AISLAR CA.,,)A V8~ l·:AS A'L G::>EBfl?i) D3 LUCAS :::K ET. CA?:F\l
Y 3u3~.t..2 U, S0LIDA::q:DA!l C::>N liUSS;:RA LU'C:IA.

H~'::';R!':,!.C!O::A~

- Sn 1a orien"!;acion del trabajo internaciooal, Ie CGR busca el
"aislamiento cada vez lIi"aYJr para el g:>oierno de Lucas; el rcc:>n::>cimien~o a Ie validez. y justeza. de -!1uestra lucha ocuend,') [:Jenos a
le inevitabilidad liel t~'iunfa; Y la sol:idaridad .c',)Clcreta con la lu
oha d~L pueblo de Guate~a1a.
_
',' '. Cultiva:;:o.s.y dosarrollaro,os lh S:>ildaridacl e identificaci5Cl c')n
~ nuestra gran retaguarjia estra'tegica, -el··cl?l'lp·o ~soci:S\lista y el 1';0vi:nient:> cOPlunista internacio'hal. Al mis!!!o tiempo, mod j,!lnte un",
p?litj.oa. (independieote, a:nplia y flexibJ.[:!, estflbJece:::?s r;:;1:.t:i."')~,:s
·~A:!Ll,s.....a_o..l..Ld.Er.;tQad ..Q..~'1£,l,".§..ta C)ll la S~De::J:Jcrac~a InJ~!:::.',::::.
ol:mal, el No-TimiFlnto do los N:'> 'Aline'sdos, l':,sPal.s()S eFab~s y ,')_
. \ "''Cras fue.rz!;ls progresistas, que estan ,y estaran, d,iSp:.lestns a a::udar
. , 'n6Q en la 'mcaiaa en que dem:>strel'ios q:"'3' :constituil'l?s une a1 te!'nati
. va renl de p')der y que val'l~S a triunfar.
_
Priorizf1:.1:'s nuestr.:ls ~relaoi::>nes C~!l los pu~l::l::>s, J as or~a:;i.zn
.c'i:>oes Y l::>'s gobiern~s revolucionarios y prJgresis-::ss del area Cen
tI':H3.mericana y del Ceribe •. CO!} las fuerzas a"vaoznc1as de Pnr.<:r:a, . Costa Rica, Venezuela y otr')s PIil.sO·S del Caribe. Son deteriOlina!1. tes 'las ri~lacbnes :fre..ternales '"9' 'ostrechas c;>o las rev)lucbnez
triunfentes de O.uba, :Nicara!1:ua y Grenada. Atenci-5n p?litica pri?ritarin daf'!,)S al trabajo con f1exic'), ntlestra retaguardia ;;:eo;r!"~::ri. cn mas i::ip')rtonte. Y orlen t:.i!ii:rs"el. trao·tfj'~lfe'CCS'ari-op;;H:il-r~'irar-.
el rec')oocimit'=nt') Y :J.a solidllridsd COil nues"'I;ra l:.tcha en el i!lte- .
riz,r de los 3sted:>s ,Uni:l?s, nnoyandon:>s en las fue:I:'lH1S y o::'!rll::nn1L
:dudes c')ntrnrias a 1n polltica agresh-u del ili'iperia1.tsr.n y diSp'.l~:lr
tas a ap~yarn')s en nuostra luoha, 0 CUDod') menos D buscnr CJn cl
g'lbicrM HovoluoiJOI1rii, Popular ;Y-J)c:n?'Cratf'co"h:llncj.:>nes cie cocxistencin sabre nuevas bases.
_ _ _ _ .___ _

;)

47- IL\O~:? F~-?ACft.RA:1 'LAS g.~HIOi..RAS
.P:) H"iV)Ll.iCI)!':'\:U').

\,

11·':;;'.1'!~; d.:l t,l"illnr~ Cl<- 1n R::;Viltw15:; :hr::llnU:tt: !,lOt l~'i:::"""t;:;r, y
Llnto e1 avancu vic:t.:>:d O{l:> d·';) 111:3 lucfHlG p00uln,!'::H do ,~l 3:,1 \'oj:)!'
y do QU:ltcnnla, 01 i:r.pori.nlis!1:) hnrn t')d) iQ p:Jnibl ..: P),!' ir:f.:,ldi!:
ntlCVO:J triunf)srev?lucionarios en 01 ch-en.
POl' 1') tcm to, c~::tr:)
de los pltmes de In CaR, hnc~i' frucasur dicha:. m::r.i)bras i::r";:~'ia
lintElS c",HwtituY<l un :fllct')r tactic? LllldDr;unh"ll, pnr!!"lo qu';';- en
ncccnnrio:
desHrr:>llor ln mlls nmp1in Cfl~:pni'1n intcr:mel')['l,11 de
dCnU!lChl; bu~,(:ar In rlQlid:;tt'i::lod iot"~rnnololl£\l en contra da 1 n in-
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" GJ~...t?:..:l~LA 31; ~I, SALlfAIYHt.
])~~L 3J33C IT:> n ~I
8- Ir1P8!>!R LA Il·,··....,..~.'''/~~.;C!:,ll;
-" .
i'lt~ ..... -·~-·",-! 5...· "'·~i i:~n;e!"ialism'
Un'! de las pJsibles f)!':'H3t ·S ~~Y' d"'" ':'~~it~;':' ~l'·tri;.m.f~ 5e nues"trJ
.
"'1
Salv~d)'" para
ra~ .. _
;'rcito
yanjUl en ~
a
la into"'v~nci5n
directa d a 1 e~e_
he roieo pueblo her~an), es
"o--d:'
pr)'~uci.,.G~,.tend1'ia
graves
D' h
·nt~~vonc1.).
~
-- .
de GtllJ.temo1.l'!~
l.e.a 1. ;,"'4'i i5n'Sa~dinistll y: sob1'e 01 deoarro-

c)nsccueocias sobre .ls _.ev~ uc 11 aue ~ntra otrOG c:fect~s, prepal'a110 qc ~ucst:a. pro~l(j luch~1 i~tervenci5n e:ctranjern l'lay)r, ,para
ria Iss C)n~lCl)::es p~;r:a un
nflict~
para la interyaoci,)n.3:"1
1a int"'rnaclOna11.zaei.)o del e~ . t
dYl'C'l'" 1.nt<>-'.rcoei:frt-t·r-liliajare
- . . ·t
eOl)1.1i
PaY'a evl. a1'
" '"
-"···d d
.. pr'Jpio eJercl .) y. 'l't'
- dip' or.l:hic), per') .partlen ~ e q,u::
mas en los ea.'1pos
1 1.CO,,~
i ha int"rvencion .es el d~sa1'r)L:)
la princi:ml forma ae evit ...._ d_C
~~.;';'." i"""):"o de II:! gur:rraen
de nuestra~ :t:.uerzas mili tar~g~ ~ez g~,~'y;;~'s"';;'i ·e jercii;') enernigo,
tod) e1 pa~s.~ los gOl~esfcuerz as~ definitiva~ente, dentro del teCOil 10 que flJaremos sus

P:

11011Hfl.S Y PRoaEDI!'!lE!~OS PAR.A EL FmmrO£iJ!.N!EHTO DE

l\l:;~irJi,'P.l!r,
.

m;iroLUC!OUitnIA Y DE LA
c:. ..·mrID.ili

I3~Ul

s1r;L."p

seI'~ U1'~j...

..'"

.

20ii.

E1

},~rlXh1V

6r6£l,.'liono· cjccutivo de In
( CCR? ), •

..volucio;l~ia.

3JERCITO GtJ ~~DrLL~RO
~~.
~

E GP

D~
-

L,05

P~BrtES

~

,

,

La

rrit)~io naci~na1~

A nr;C::R

CO!.:AIIDM'CT.t.

unidad e1ce.nzada POl' 01 Bj~rcito Ouorrilloro do 200 Pob!'co, fl'.'::.',,;,
zao Al'l:h.'ldas Robo1doEJ, Orgt-unzaci6n del.. Pueblo en Ar.'n..'\S y P~l't~_:: .., en
h!!!tl1toco del !I.'rabu.jo, 01.13'08 princi!l~.oii y e;Lco?n::cs gcnDl:'n1.~~: 1,',; '::~.i
".ado di):1'j.nidoa en 01 clOClll':lento titulado "l':.:'iac:tp;l.os Gv1"!.:l..'~lo.::; :.
L\cuordos do 1a Unidad de las Orga.nizaciollOO Revoll.tcioi1m-it:n J.~, t 1!"!;:~;
<mP.~ y PGT It llov!tt'll 01 nombra de Uni.dad RovolucionC!'ia N~c.lv:~':::!.J y

s

HASTA LA VICTORIA SIEr.:pR.3!

L.\

·r.lwOLucioiT!.n!.\~-l'lAC!C:i!L!'
..

f,,::nUR poa

.+~ :~.

~JL G~

.-.

" . . _ ... __ ...__ .

.

~

lLl. ·CO~1tla:lcia

G:-!!;Z>:ll .9,2

eoa 00 ~..n.di. cotricta y parmanontoE~nto VOl' 105 vrinci,l):!.o;:; co l;:l,
bloo;l.dQ5 on 01 docUI!lonto tloncionado en el llu~oral J.o ..

loQ.

GUAT3EAT.. A, LA RF.:V')L.JCIOi; Y
3L S1CIALISI-:J!

.

FU3RZA5 Are:A!)AS afo.:B3L!l:!:S
.
FAR

.

Eru.1Cio!1C,!"y AtrilJUcionoo do
j:~

'.

lUcm C'

En 10. actual

raso )

La. CG!? Ol3tt\. cO!lctHuicb, vor .1osm!t:drlOs clir:!.G~ntor; cl", lao Ct,='.·;!',1 C7.'.'
. fa:1i~ucion':lo quo intO(;;".:til la. un:tcll.'.d l 103 cu..-uos oon clecto.3 ? c1.1C'1,::-.
1l1:'.cLOS :POl' c!\c1t~ OrG£l!1:!.~:M:1.6h, SGgan BU 'O?'o':lia ostl:'nc·:;~:a.
1>J. 1.".:, 3~'.l
lo:.l t!iO:iiCZ-Oi3 titulc.!'oa do In CG~, cuya··co~:pO:;ic:'-5n so cO:':J}1:J~.:~ ('.(':1
cu~tro adjuntOG, uno VOl' cadu tlicnbro titUl~~.
1,\

2,.

"

I:'

•

l~. CC:!(~l!\~t;~.c·!

y. ckJ.

i

r:.'::;~; :l::0

:-1
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r{,
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11;.,

'1
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r1

i1

!4
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H
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IiI'

ver
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f!
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., co.

Sobra la.COllGtituci6n do. loa CGj
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I
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,ff1
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tuada.- POl' la. Dil'('\CC?-em Nc.c1ol'.ru. de la o/~~z~ci6:l Q. 10. .~u6 rcpNsen,·

·ta.

.

-'"
--,
.. ... -.
~.-

~~

LOG adjuntos no SO!l su::;titu'l;os d-:l 103 r::ief.ibrostitul.?.r~s ~l!3 l<l. (X·~.
SOll cOl:ll'on'ontt':~ cjocu!;1vos Clnc(U'ga~lo:; d" l:al1tt:ml)r el runc~onr-u"icnto
practico do In CG~1, do a:,;ol·tru:- y cO:l,91omontE'.l' cl tra1mjo. co 1013 mnI;\bros titulC).1"cS y d~ cubdr nuzsllcias tOl.1;poralcs tio 1013 Ill.SClO~, pa!'u ql.le 'el i'unciono.:::i>;)nto d.:l la CGE: S::la continuado (3 in:tntcrl'Ul.'ll)l.do, l'cq~~

3.

ql.t:l. cu!:!!,la COIl Stl. P~.ll,;)l.

site inclisll.:m:;rlblo do

La cate[5or1.a do alljunto, en ta:l~o qw;, l!lieL'loro do la
ninb(~~

~ilitnr.

car60

can,

no

c6nl1~va

I.os adjunt.os o.ctua1·!m en tod-os 100 C1J~:::O!J en cuuulimiellto da mall~b.tos
oto;L'sauos ~O!' nus l:lic!.lbl.'oEJ t:U.ularco, (leGCm soa-la tlodalidac1 .do cc,:1Z!.~
O:csanizac:ton,
Loo o.djunt03 ~.Ol:'5.!l no:-.:bl'aclos pOl' lo. .. Dirccci611 ll~cionnl de sus rC::;~:lc
ti'....:.s OrGo.l1i~~ci(ln'.JoJ las qtl3 tcndr..tll, £'.si:::i€Jrlo. 01 derncho elo r0l:lC"vcrlotJ do suo itmcio!lCO previa e~:::?li~",-ciGn n 1a CGl~ cl~ le.!:: ~~zonvs
que evvntuul!:10.1'i;c toucan 2?:?.ra to!::.:tr csta. f.lcditln.
J.l~. CC:l

l1U,oC' r:,

cn:·..l ..2~"':.

l'::'::';':~ J.:.\~; CtL{,

"1):'1t- GU

l~~;..~"'t·~, t:;oJ..tcit:£n' e. In Dix",!C(Ltr,n Ifacj.0:1·:l1 d.o 1 :~::-

~~~;::~~~j;~~:t;::: ~';~~~~::~.:;~~~~~:t ;.~ ~ (:~N~}~)~X-.:::;·;:l·~:\f.\; ;'~::~:;f::~;:~_~~~(;~~~;::~~i~O (~~:.:;
0&1:<.\ t.:~.:f.l

dv ;. U.\L ..I.onn:;.

.
.
,
l~ Dil"'occion d~L c~da. Or·~a!l:i.. z£:.cifj!1J L'!i(:!l1:·::,'O do ~lQ U!~N., nCl!!brl1,l"',\ U:1 DUn)(mtn em.) ocu,,:,:, cU:l!~do Otta 11,:)CO::;::\,,10, do nanbra. tC!:!l)Or~.l, lao fU!l ....
~..
.!
•
•
G
L n. rC:J)}O~ltj:tu1.
"'J1'
, • '- ,. G'ln1
c'1,t'" ",,,',.,,
c:tonJO tlo adju':lto 0. 1,,_ C ~_~a
• (t,na et.o· t)GLoO
.. _ ..... '''' i~""'-"'~
1:i ~:I:i.t'\=:n y en 01 Clo::30!:!110fio do nl.l:'; iuncf!onOG 1301'0. nU1E':r'vi::c.do .:g~r _ c-::. _••
l:ti(:r.l".:!!:O t:!:tt.tl~l' l"o.sr,~r;tivo ell) 10. CGH, a pCl~' 01 "etdj·tUtf;o.
I,o rt!o::9"",~ ..:1
bi'\-: ,,~ •. \ liO" l~\ cO:lll1!cta. y CI,1Ci'tll:1nn '<l'~1 sunJ.cnL:::, on ·t:t:1to no C"J~'; cl!'::~;~;:~·.~;~.n;.l:-!Zlo l~tr; rl~;~cio!1.J::; !.;~ln·.::i<:,!!~~:1~~:; {~1)J.'ib.:l'1 s.:'!"tln d() J.n Di1'(!(!C.'.o ~•.•
- !!~~5.oil~ . .1 dr.' J.::a.. O:r'~.·.,.li:!.:-.cir,'n qu,! J ~') t1 }:'::l.~:n;j.

j.

)

1"1 #'''··t· ....... ·~ . 1

(':r

i'·l'l·l t~"r'

,1 ... ,

t..1 ....

·~1

.~.!

I

''''''''f' (li>j·'

,..,

.....

'10:'~";:' (l l'·:l.\·.

#.

~

• ,

' •• "

I..

.'

~i6~"d~" ;';t~' d~': i(':"~ir;~~iGn" l{~~iO~al cl~' au O~ i~nizr~C:::i.tEfcl. Sl:21.<:;;~

te

ems tuncionos,

.0CU'!l:l2't\

no~brur

qu~dCl.'ldo

c!'e;alliz::t::~.on CO'~E~'O~!ot:l"·:\

au

un rclovo on.e~ plaza ~~s in~Gdio.to ~ooiolo.

.-

a •..

I
i

I
i

.or

.

!

.

Rolacic~~~qribr~~

.

\'1

Las l.'cle.cif):lon intornacionales do la CM dcbel':i.n d'.JStti'!'olltU's:l <) i'::~~
pu1s<!rsa cml ia tond0321cia a quo 1W3 QU3 cada Or~:ini~=.cj.6n !::In:;5.')1,-j ' •.
actl.,al!.:~nt~ on llarticu1al', 60 .conv5.ert!Ul en r~laci6:l 'llllite.::-h CO::l:l~ ...
la eGR juzt,'Us quo coto soa ne~esario y po.cible.

1.

2.' ·En 10:3 casos en los qua, 'pOl'. razontls:de splituti. 0 cspecia1:i.chd. dc.:los .no,,~os, ·coa convon,ionto Mantenor ·vi!lcl.l1acio~o:J p:.:u·ttcul~o<i CO,! . viEtLts 3.1 cU!'J~li:llento do opjOtiV03 .t~ctico.:; 0 cr.rtrat05Gico3~ 1:. CG2.; or:tontal'~ 0001'0 la3 condiciones y los terr.n.noo dent:-..·o cio lon c\'\:.',).o:;;••
_ ~.6ato oco..factible sin nenoscabcr los prL'lcipics unit~io~.
•

•

•

9.

'

.

&:.~~c!;cl1bt:i;rid~:10t'iC:!:fl~

.,

•

•

•

"

,

.

1 •. ' . Ia rci)rosfmt~ci6n int.erllMionlll do ~l~ C<E, "cono .w:i!1o orGa.ni'J:::o C~J.·
.; la U11fs. so c:t!>~'osar!i on tZ'os nodalirladcp posibles :
.'0.)
b)
c).

~

Renr·:lscntc.ci6!1 unitaria

)~~R'On~';::;:in!;v.ci5n m:L,'\d;a

cEiilt~alizada

-.

P::a't:!.ci11\~ .. _ ...
.Renj;>c::.:cntt:.ci5!\
'\..,'::-::';.;;;'Ln lU'1~cra c~tc~or!a corrcspondo plenaoonto a loa objotiv03
unit~ioo y a 1a o0ta dol d~sarrollo dol procaoo do u-~dad.

I.:l oCGm~c:n C:l.t-::COl'~!l. corres;?onclo a e.C!uollos CHaos en 10;; ql.l:l ...
POl' r'lzono::; de couv(,nioncia tuctica, clos 0 tro$ do lao cuatro OZ'sn!l~
zo.c:ioneo puodan UilificQl' su rc:pl'Csolltaci5n, 1'01'0 cod. roco!l:onrL-\blo, ..
POl' letS rm,ono~ a!m:ltt~eao arriba, eantonor lma roprf:.::lontl:'.cilb po.rtll£u
1m:' parru.cl'J. a 10. de lao otrus.··

La to~c;)ra catocorla eorrotipontic a (lituaei~!lOS en lao qt1,} ~ !,O:!'
di;:ti!ltao' r'lzon,oo cO.!1si~loradruJ vulidru;'por lao CG~l, C?"~..c..~;~vc~~.,:,,!to ..

.'
I) 1

I

;1

:1

~l

,;1
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:1

!I
!'!

acu~u'dQs c,luc no Qtocto..'l·Iii.1iitotrldlld ineoll':')rid1cnto do co.~h O:-.'t,;...'::I:!. .'... ·.
c1611, .poro qu~ ea:rnnt!c<:In lil DOGtU'idad de la mET y elim:i.ll·:m cO!.. i;::,:;!. .-

c1icc:l.onco quo 1{ayan ('..'l detrimam de la Guorri.\ POl,u1.my dol proc~so pop~lur nevolucionario.

7.

:j

. " unitm'iru:l(.~n'a;(,f, do la .L".enSl'a mtis ol>jot:i.VIl, Ilpo!·tando todo;:; loc c<'.toc··
_ . nc'cooario:; J :r a:i.n 'or!'d:tir elc!:!!mto£ C,;uo' :i.!::pJ.dU..'l_ pOl' p.::..-!;o do la CG..1 -

8.

rorr:o.c::,on

(\OU~ blllullCO

objot-ivo 'cl~l

~l'abtlj;;;.,.

Cuda tdas'W"o do In eGH i~;-di>,

...~

dONCho de plantcc..r, er.)1 r:J!:l
no do,; ~ctcOl'b'lniVl.lO,
instiiilc:i.as f 4tJ· au O.i.~i5a.:.."iizac:L.6n, lJ03i.bl:J~ rov];
s:\.onc13 0 ::;0~~:[i'icacio!l0!:l de aC\leI'dos aprob-::l.llos dentro d,'j un pl::t~o de
tie:~!lo :t;>!'ttd·")ncin.l, 01 que ·B"'oll!l 1~:3 ci.rcunsta"lciao s,,~ti Q~t.::r.!.::5.!1':!c:o •.

a

r·'
,

traao::; U o:::isiollCS Guran loa rcsDon3ableo do 1aa COllC.)CU:':!-:';::t.:I.:;
de ellas ·so doriv~n.
-

K

cli.1.d 0

.

,-.,

t '1

"

.

11'"

j

Do

la

int:~ri(1.u::: t~C:

ctli:tlqui0i'a do lao

OreD.niZ:t\.cio~lCS l'c..rticlll~
~

cll~.:b:t()3 0 r.Joci.i'ic.:1cionc:"3 l?o:lran ser hocl1os uO..... 1(\ CG~) ~.!lf.!..i!rci!l
tH;.lentu a 11l'OIlU'Jot:\ c::; uno 0 ...-ario;] mic~\broG dc-la 1:1io;;,:1)".
FClX'o. 1m
c,';l'loG CJl".:ct:i:'vo:-.i" oar·l! llvCC!J~.l"i.D 01 conCCllSO de 100 micr:~bros do

Los

la

CGI':"

EGtc(G .u01.'\!.:u:1 y 1?~"cc·)dii.1io!ltC3 potirun OC1-- t!ni:londndo;; COlo.!:lontc en cE:
GO do quo In.:; cn;:::t~n(~~n x'c:ilcjon oft·etas de 1:1
d·~~ .. lil·C·C::.:;o .!'..;vrJlu:.;).c:!{'). . in (:IJ llf1.~Gt£·o ll:~1.n D •

rcalic.'.a.d objotivl\

~~.~~:.:::,~~,~: ·(~t;;..-' G
.•::;·; 1~~:.,~::~·;~;;~·;;::t;~,·:~2 r.;:·~~',:i:~> [:~.;:/;~:I.~·n~l~~~::;~t :.n,,~:. ~

tll!~'::; c!'{:n i:~(:,":.·i:,(:.(,~t '1: .~:)n C~ l:t :i 1:(!(.1.1 I iC:!l:tor..cia 0 f::~lta. (1·:; :rU!2C:!..0;1i;] :1..i.;:::.! .. ~
de L:1.£.tt~1l~l3 (i<: ella.::;·y IjC'~ CUt!b:to..:; en 10. COJUllt.lU.:~ca.•

1

acont(:ci!.:i(~n·co~.i !;:) l"r:{lui(":rc~o

1,_

2.

CO!li'O'':-::lC (;0 Vt:yml Cl'(;CU1:!0 las c(m~~CiOl1<'~S l'k'1tm.'i.v.J,o!; l)""11'a 0110, J.0.31!l:t'3:~b!"o:3 tl~ 10. C(~!: 1~l"Utl prC1)a.~"'an·1o 01 tl'rl~ono 1>:.::'::-.:.1 r.un.cionai~ en un st.;.'"!"·l";i.tO:;-:l.o qU:i :t~:n 11·J::-~.ct. :ta rC1.'U1.1.1\;~O co:"!:;:;tt'.!1'C0!',c·r!t:.:.,

l)or la ir.lpOl"';.:tllc:l:t C,.:? lO!1

".

u~~~ ~J.{~c,g~?:~~~{~;~~~j;··~:~}~i~C~u n~~~::~~~t~!J~e~l?~;c~~c~~:.'~~:t~nor~:

rC!J,1 qu·:· l)UJ~!an h:tcer Ol~sa!1J..sr:10S 0 El:i.ombl'OS d.D sus cstl"tlC.1Ct1j:·a~j.

f

!

I::·:; l· •.::n··::~.~;i·J·:.i· t!~ 10::'; J.~:t.:..!:·:·bt.'t) ..~ t-:.i. t-ul.:t:':'::.; {'O1 :-:.'. (:( ! :;t(: :r';~~·I·.·.:·t.~1 t··, c .•. ·
f:.~:1.(;u.!~Y'!..'! t.1u:-: hn,jt~\ n.:-ce.:;j.d':l:''l du t.!.~r:r:;dl'" £.~:-Jtt:lt;o.:r QU. ~.'''''';:' ::n l.:z:; .....~i:L!..u; II ....

L:

no' acorda::D.s" antj.;ci:p:.l/.::\S 0 h.:.. chaG il.l:..ro. 6..1) los lineo.!:2:i..·Olltoz a'Dl'toba
do=' po'r 1"" C(U,O bi~:l POl' Cll!,u':::llos (!UCl ufccton IlslJ~cto::; de la-Un:!.::

L
I

c;:;..

1.1:'. C<?-il .fuhciollU!'r.t, en leW actuulc3 conc.liciono::I, 7)02' ll!~ti:i.o d:.i l·~tl.!lio··
do Ull!: 1~ici:ltJ!.'O~3 titul·3.l'oo. cia cor::lm:tcucionc;'J- ant:!',) <:lloc Y l?o},' ..
n:otlio do la.:J l'01Ul~O!'lCQ pOl'iotliC~U3 elo 100 c;lju.'1.to~ 0 GU!,J,·::!1t::.·:.; de
tOD.
nOG

6oto-:.t"iulcionu

/'

C:U~ ••

Ell gcnoI'til, lo~ r:.J;ul.'SOO, l!Mciio:';, i'U'.:lr:'Oas y cU;:',,;:r'o::; t!~ 1'1:; ol).:o.h'o O.~:
. ~.sallizacio!luG (-to·Ct:lrHn, ell 6Gta £n!lc, stlJ.loc.iJ~a.do;'i a 10tJ 2. cu;;X"cl0c, QUO ...
'_,1a G{X'l £ldol,t;u £\ 110C lliv;;:lco~.
a) i::n ODSGl'V.).!lcia a 1.00 princJ.!,:Lo" •• ,~
SU~;Cl':i.tO':> elll .codl!l, y, b),:r:::n ob$,"r-"cll1cia-d~ 103 £lcUvrt;.03 CO~'1.Ci·:;;;O:;;"
Y c!:mcc1.fico3 l)ol.HicOD y oil:~tares qU·3 ~omc 13 CG~f.

11.

18.

'" 1)'r
t

:por 1a CG.'.<~ . Ulla V\JZ tl"alls~u:r.r:i.do est", plmw; no haiJ!'~l 1U~<J.l' ;:~ :.'.)'1,9.
. catoria y 10. o-i'crmiz?\c~on 0 02 tliC~;ll~O 0.0 la CG,( qua inct\:r:.:'~ OJ". r~''''

10.

cO;:~tt!::tc~ciO!1.£':J l cltt~ CCU11~U'l 1.1n lUBar 'l1riOl'it~l~io ~en
laiO:::ltO.

I

LaG i.iir"ccion·J~ Jiaciol1ulos de las OrGa.'lizacionoo OCt5.l1 co::,~~:or:~\tic.a::;
a rosl'o.l6.a!:' 103 aC1.toruoo qua. ado,!lte la CGi{, y_ cicb0X'(m (;D.l·Mtiz,~:~· cl.~
llla."dl.lO, III tI'ans!:1io:tou do 3.os lllJ.Slllos·a toda Gli"ra:::ii":!.caci6!l Ol'£,;{'.!l:!.cn,
p:..ru CI1.10 01 cUl:JJ?litli·mto de llquelloG 09 p!'oduzcu ciccti7£Ul!Onto £\ tc.\c'.r.'
r1ivt)l.
'.'

i1~

nQ'lolu·::ioll~·:-:-.~.~.

'Es obl:!.~!.lciul1 de ~acl.u (h~6an:iza.C:l.Sn !!!a.Utenot' info!'I1a;la a 1::-. CC: . .~::.::'
. lD!":c':!.O c!:3 .eu .I·i>pZ'os:mt~nto, de1.,cm.l,!lli.l!licuto cLe 100 uCl!;)r:':o;:: to!.~<':'o;::"
III

,.

!
I

Toc.lo::i lor; cru::l:rio:J 0 'l;~odi:ricL,cion:O[j dobcn s~r l1f~c.l~o d:)l d0aa.:'''r'olJ.o· ..
tli.1tl.CO d·.; 1,\ c:ll:'L'"cd-:.::~~:La do lQ. Gu~!·.ru PC.l1ttl~!" !~ovolu~:1.o:'lc":."'i·2 ..
11 do iio-;ion'Jl'u C;J '.930
CO;·:J\;!fi;';!;'CXA G::li.'~!IAr. WJV OW-::Wli,'."tJ.,\

",
[

i

I

I,:\ Z'~~mi6n podr~l !)Qr hochn 1)01' la cohvO(:ai:ol'i!t (t,) cll:ll(lUiC!l'Cl
d.3::;U:.: L~iu:~tl'O:J ~ 01 cuul do UC1'U. GC\/hl{l.!' OY.1.1}.'CD~11.;::m t·:,) 01 t·":~,t.:t do J.a

\\

mi '.~ :~t.

','.'
-;J.

),

1JtJ: .. 5_ ~')l~~

1':"0"..)1 '1!:.:\!'3 ClUJ }>u,1clnn nu.l'i::tr oiltr.;) do.J O:·t.:~~ul:i.~~:t{~:LO~l';jO. :,~.:);',::" ....
l·G:1 ::;;'".:1'" jl\l'()'::-:·i~.'.'J.o~J <.ir) :!.It::.h.t:i.. nto It J...:1. CG~l l~\-"-;~ J.n:.; r':!.·:1!·J.::(;1::i.\i.... ··, ])5 ~.\ .. :.>.

c:lr 'P:!i 1I:~:.!1'''J:l''ll·):.;, c("·t1 cl !::~:·:).::~o d'..! CJhj Jt:i.v:i :l~l ~.;/ ar:~:~~'c-jl";!.~:!·:;r ..:'
£1.n {~:.: qu.' 0r.i:.:~'. c. .. t:;·t j:.)~.;.·11u(!i(JH::~; n.ll·:J !i1.::ii· .. ' ••. :L J....: C.'.IL :!~I·.:'t'. r·:.~··· l;~'
n : fi,'r' a l1'1(:h~ . ~ '" ~I"
0:1 rU.!t~.~~Cl:". (:,t J:~ \:'~ ~
! ~ .. ,; .. ,1,1-

'.

t

t

In' G:.i:-'T.r·i., ?opii'-.<. ;:,' ;, nolu,:::l.o:1<u·ia y la Ravo:tuci6!lt

14.

::1:.'0:;:'::-::0 l<ilit.m-io CjtlO vaye to,JL\l1t!o fot',aa ·d.];'o DC·I' .cvc::.lu!l.CO POol' 'la CG_~ y co"m;1:l..c~ldo ala.;! d:tfcl'3nt0o DiNCC:!.O!l.OS NacionO,-

Cadr-t pa:;;o dGl

leD a $-in .de qu·;;) £)v COilsiGna y sa i'l.lndalt:.pnten 10.::3 Dod:i.ficaciollcS on
[,rvor- cO 1£1 conDo~,:i.~;'1C.~:L6n ere la llilidad quo vc.ya.ll tcnicndo lUG<ll' y st) h.;t!Jnn ::?!,,:JIlt\0~i;:,:; lJ~l!.'"~ Clue la CG..~ lila cons:Ldol'O Y Clp.!'1.te~o.
!..a. :,'.00t1..t·:;::rt·:[~:. ~~.~ ~ ..... '''0",,1 d~ trabn:!o cln la CG...':! sel"~ c:~clt1s:tva!.lcnto .~

dol c;o~·H)·:;i4d.ol1.:;o ~,; ....~~~; oz-£aniouo Y de 1~!3

o!'f)'"qniS1r.03

sup.)rioraa .~

de 1.t:'1 cli.! Jl'<ll1tos ;Ji!':)CCiOll.3S iIaciollll.~6s.
aOlloc'I;oo seer-utos .con~:,"
crotos, serti:n !i,o.;1~a.lo3 e~cl\ts:!.v.:,u;j(m',;o por let CG;:! J' sccJm a.cU~.!'.1oa •.

.

16.

1..1.:1 ~~Cil:!..VO tionc:r~u.
y. :3-<1 d(!;,lO,1'i b"" 0;-" r:l1lnot:l do

ra ce·:

t~nO::.l'5.

.(In:!.ce

J: qU0

.

co

orsan:tzai-lt.

en rj,.cl"o~

til;;!
la DirQcci,~n dol l''.rO!lto S~U1d:i,lli::;ta
de Lib~rac:t.un if(lciollC~l, :pe.ra GU CU::;.-O a, ao l:lnnCl't:!. qu~~e:O'cu
l4ento:::, .~,. clouo tia~\!lo ostlin a disll0:l:LC:i.6n do la CGr{ en 01 comento.
quo .!ion .!!:Jcoo,U'io consult£l!.·!OS.
'.'
1,0, C~.t c·;mct:i.tt1i:"ii, CO:l 0'. ClpOl't.e do l~G cu~tl'O o!'edni7.aCionc::;,la 1nf!:'~:;)st!'t!c'i;ur~. c.'lSl1.J.'a y' n$c"!;la~1a_:p:.t!'a au' fUllC:!.O!lUJ:lionto ef:!.c:tor.to,'
fUllCiollCll :J cont1.nu:1.::1.o.
I·;ot1vo 'eo~:3~inl de citf)nc15n tlobcll oor J.?ts :

\

;)

as

-

•

e
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loa ·ltnicl.:td NG=J"'''~~ .. laD lleccaic.'.ndcll • intereaea del' Pueblo de GU/ltec:a~L\ '1
p.'lra &uperllr ln dillpel"Gioll ideologica, pol{hca,
orc':.nico, nilitnr, tD.etict'· y cstl'ntcgica dil.l movimiento rovolucionario en genoral.
Ilicba cUapor3iEn cC:L3tihlye UD.!I. do. Ins cnUGIlS fund.:mentales que le han ~podi~o e
l.a!I folorz,sa revolueiolllll'ies BIl!ltc:l.SlteeaB cambiar Q. 61.1 fnvor 10. cOITelo.c).Qn in.orll!\
411 tll'3r"J.'..G '1 prct:ionto.r 1:L'l aolido frento contrD. el enemis.o nacional e intern.o.cioIll!.l
1 oonquiotar la victoriD..
ropl'::Gen~ UTi tMtor t\l!:~':",ontal

L!I lIgudol:.'- quo iu;;ut:o 1n controlltacio,n do clasos y In. ll,lcha revolucioll~io. en
C.e:H.l"O Ar.1ErieL\ '1 el Ca.rib3~ 10. inte:rdepondcncia de los procesos 'lsu neceoaria so1",;50:> do conjunto frente a un cncl?i~o eCill~ -Ins clw::e& e:tplo~a~oras '1 opNllorao
do cadn }'als y el impcriali::lI::o~""Jlqui- y 01 fo1':::ol3o daacnloce mllltar ~ue e~ta eontrontacion con11".01 en In' Il!!lYOl·J.':, de lOti casos, en al actuAl mooento hlEit6r).co, reprosontan ·unr. t(lrc:a de eaormi) lI'.:Ignitud para 103 r.ovolucionnr~os.
Enrrantz:.r
~Gte
c:eopro:liao OT.itoclt\C\cnte oxigo qUI) nueotr.'Ui cU/ltro 01'l~ru:lizoc).oncs Revoluc).onaru1.!\
\lnin"":ln DU3 os!uor&oa ~n tedos lon n::;poct03 y le·s ~~;;rdinon con lns fUer:t1lS roveluclc.i.:·,rint'l '1 lealui:ho:; de los Puoblo3 CClltrof!r.lt'ricanoa y dol Caribe.

FlIi:RZI,.S AIt"·C.·,S i.:-,.:II)!iS
I" ... >l

,

Jb::.,,,:),.'r.d npl·c;-::i~.·::t~· <1", tlo·li;::b~,to Rcvoludo~~1 Q.u"tEr.~co a5 por 10
t,·, ..,,",, \- t~~.i.\·.'·.' ("l'{~:";; \... t .. ]" lu:~ "".:-1~:1'1ni~~;'i' ... ".. ..tl'";,:5 ... ~ ... ~!':~~:!t:;~~'.J aCt.,,:,,~n d",
1 .. ·· l~.~:: :',.:; UJi.l.~5.{":... ~., (~ :11 .., {ltv ,'''-;'.; ''1 ,.1 ~ l\.l!.i o~.Ij·,.'~t\·\". ... (~~ l!!.. j~·..:,,~'.\:l":J.O:l ~tt lr.:· ~ .J
J.'i~ , .•. Y Do~a, )b. b;,G3 d". let a~;tr" t(:L~i(. "U:l Ie. GU·"'l,·« l'o~,!l~r}!c~ olu;;io:l,,:iu, t.".:l. . ,:
1!1t~ctit;l\ t·~.q 1!J. te.!!!! d;~1 pot!cr, ..en. al contexto dc la,'J.)'! deo los Pu"bIos d~
Cflr.tl'Nltl~l·ie" '1 01 Caribe, Y"do A:lerico l.ntin:l.on &CIIO"'81,.'~·

~:'ljCCLOX
I::J~O c!oct':::::nto, qus rasl:r.:e lc.IS ccnG:I(:6~"Qc10nos pol1tiCl.lS,,'b:';:;:iCBll q~e enc!3 U.2
do n':~otra(J OrL;D.Jlb.acion03 hs elcbcrado i.sra h.::.cc:r rC'lll idad '!a Unidaci d3 b13 FI:orR:;vo,,:oic/,l.,-r'3i'te r;'::lte:::altoclUJ, los llril1cipic:l t:'::lernloa d'l (I!::b Unidlld ,,11:1 hecc:) r,".c~".do. on CC::(':1, y los nCa!erdc3 cOllcrlltOlJ 5nichlC!.3 por nadio do lcs cll'llea
C'l.:I. 1~id!d ~o hr..-' !':.·!.ctic!l 'J' cobl'n.',i vida, 'J3 01 (.mto de nllos dll 0:;1'\oC:-::113, \nr1.,!
~r..5 ,·:;:-;:;'.(',r.dr.:'l, 5nt.'rcu::.bios C:e opinion, diuc\'J~io;:as, '1 c';'l\l:.:~eioneD billlt(l~'nlco
• '1 do ~;';lj:;utO.

=

r.:.blC'·v'CI Uo'/olucion.l1·hlc, cut:li,ln tod4ls

r ..... ;.... :)

·:..

'H!vrcn1:o

C6l10

tarena. Quo oriente I dirija y cjccuto la

nc.!i~ .• p:-!lctic.;.. ~..n~UH.1'n:.n"1~ r.nrn ou rcnli7.!lC,.oll.

NIIco.rroll
~
•
n
.~
e~"o
('1I:d'l'o 0 l'~; n t 7.0C.l.C'J\(:I.,
IOevCJ1\Ie i Oi!:.r 1,'I) C(lur.luorILn
•.•. u~u pC'1·61"".:ctiv,;,
ld •. I~t iC'., c:\ (oJ. r"tU!·". !I\ Cr'I\V.::JtIlJ;\n cu!',lihlti.:J.". a;.:ctir:ntc un }Jl"OCt:no. d(! \'.7'11':' .......
~: " . ' . .
.
I ' ; ... ·'·I·I,T; I,'" C't':"
.
.:/
_.-.-----

.
Nocesidnd dr.l ilo~~~l.l\to' R,;ol~l~~rio.Guate_]teco es, as! l!IiSlto.
de!inir
las etapas de 1a Revolucila 7 tl1r1,1r laa acelones necesarias para a1eanzarlas. En
10 ~ediatd nOB corroapODde lucbar por In 1nstauracion de un Gobierno Re701uc!e~a~.
_1'10. Popular 1'Ilooocratico que rosuelva loa prob1el:las z::as urgentes de 1ns rasas po~Ulsr~J dL le9 e.c~reo-democr~ticoa, que desarrolle nl pals y que a 10 l~=go d3
unprocoso conotruya las.basos para In odit1eacion del socialis~o en Guat~~~la, ~~
l~inrundo p~ sieoprc la eXFlotacion y l~ oprasi6n del hombre por el h~bre y el
docin1o ceon60ico 7 pol!tico dol iDll'orio.lismo.

110-

rl·otn:J·tl'::::,.i~C"1·;'n·3 tl~!" 10 1'!=1 \'::.il:"~ ~'.". ~. i -,, ••·• ....11 .:.1 :.:.r,.~.::~!J d·) !:1~
lC'::J :!o .;\.'~!!. CI~.o. ~:::.:) !:f. -.r·o ~.tli o· ~1 i ~'" ~ ~:
2
. ·1 l ::!lg l..C: ..-.... ::t~::s. lac;.y~!J \:1'"1:llest \·rot~!1I.tiQron flrl'r.a ... ~;:.r lei!] ju;;{.U) "~, .~:..:J .1. :.; ~'l ::'\'':0 t~.. ccns~1~tt. ~-ua r."\!r~a
~(lro!!!4~.-;m:;nto libre e i";!"r:.:.-:::Her:te, ':":1 r.oo1.r.~ .. d er..lIp'.et;:!·.c<ntc
'1 1!."I::' v!
dll cejoZ', H'fJl.-r;\I!a do 10. '.:"plou.et~'1, ~I\ • .:r·:r.;:!;:\ y
dhc·,';"b'\cicm .. p.,ro a
t;.'tI.r tit! (:1~'~!J ~\!C"'t.st !.3 d:ir.::~~l·l.d}..l ';0 .-.'~
.:~
r.~·:"~J.. ~i!l', ","~ tt!o lUl !,p.c..!..Ir
dur.:i·,iv.,: -.'.j ';,'.1 da.-.f.tt1!!J ·;'~l:,"i~··"t. n9 10 l::..1)~.":'l i ..· ..~f':1iti·lo Do 1 t~e!lt ..·o Fu?blo et.~l";.I:r

'11

I

Pnra 0110' (\s 1ntlir,1:cnr-,:,b,lo In cOlIstrllcci1in de I.lnn VAllGUARDIA REVOI.UCIC1!ArJA
ti'1rv.rCf.!>A-'qllC. 'cn uro I'rCJCcao que p.."\rto do 11\ oxietcncin do nueotr"G cU!ltro Ol'e;ilJ\i-

:.~ Cn}.·.f'ld ItO, ).:!J '1'\:~J '.IJG .nc·/ol~\~~:)!":.;;;·::.s rh~~.~ ,-,' ~l {.:c::n, po ~'n.9 ,:.1 t" C'fl " rt:?~ l::{ct~:i!a. y'~j~_'" '!<;:~'!r;~:\ '¥ \'n q,::ht?lo- r·"t,rl.·."do :.:" t..~.!""~;:~t) l!~ ]"'0 diru,.. ~:,:~a !?~ctc:";::,'J ctl
n'J~lIt~'o I't,,,blo a tc:do uhel, ,:UG 10. ,.:n cc::.o :ta C"l·r.nt!n do t;l.'e e!<.,!l "'(;.' Il'lll ~C;r!1.".!:
2.0S, 11~Cjltl!S 1 &!lcri1'ici03 oi oorGn corc;,;"dcs 1-'0';' 10. victcrio. poru'!!'.r c!otiniH-:n..

J:1.,. .P-'!l1blo L'L."\te::Dl treo h~ ll):::;:.",'d:> HT" .:~::;o <;n 11'3 (t;'fS.:·~a/·:;G "!!IlS do Ilcs

";'''

r-=-

!:s neceaarill. :La exioteneia del ProSr= Re'loluciono.rio, zilntesis unitaria ~.s
laD c:ollco,pcion08, ]lropOsitos, tar~!lG, al~MZ!lD ':I objotivos dal ~loviIJiento Revcluci.2,
nario CI10 l.!l otapa. de lucb por la tOll'a del podo:-:y 1a inatauraci6n dol Gobia.:..o R:lTOluel0-0.Mio, PopulAr '1 ~ocr.1tleo. trw:z;eu.-rido 01 p'or~_~A~...k~Qn COn t~
dGB ha UlIJlOtor;:laciol1oS quo el proccao exige 1 que 1llsitu!l.ci6n dola eorrc1!.l.cicn
10 !'aorutG hago. nocoGo.ria a nivel do,bea 'i do klorieo. Latir.a, ].a V~dia. R'7o~ucionsri!l. dober& considorar ln3 codificaeiones 0 cncbios progr~tiC9s prso. 14 e.tap!\ de lao ~Cc'I6iidii! &oc).1.\11s::1Q.
-

L"lrici;):ltc: '=':Ii!1l'iclad cu c·u v ictcr.in. '
Pc-r' (·.'lO, ash ·dC;CI!.-:o;.!l~O, i;i~or~3 I'll! c:er \.:1 1;1(·:1t~"::15.or.lo de dedo1\'o ,·.-lor eat":I'~;Sico ;::triJ. 14 novolll~i.on b" !to::-'t\~f:r~r1)~ Y ''''! ... :t-.: ~3 r.:~'lr! ... ~ t':l 13 : .. :-.~t.f i . ~'l
. .-::_
'."O~~;.::.c:"\::-.l·in. en au c.',,;.;.' t~, ."_'",.'~' ..':' ". t::. ~! '~':"': •..• : . : '~~":3 deo .q:.:-•• t... ~ ••.. ~ . "::'1'.i(,'7.::3 .un c.,~.."io Cr..ii-*~' ..~i.'iO l·\o"l!.t~:~o j' t.-: ••• ·i:l , r:')
:.j ., •• t··,:r.,?:I~:i~:'!to (!:~~._ ":--:1 r;·f.j : ... .!(.:;
::0 ..:elcS ~;'Ite Ie niGto;'i!l cia -W)ut,'..i F.:' t ~'1, .::~;.' •.• ,,:., 1'5 f-l(ll:>lo11 r.r.;".:.-::l:''3 i!a C;~
t:.'.) 1.,:ll·~ca, del C:u:ibc "3 '.~~1 l..~..,ta ~!! Ara . ~l·:icn t -it ::~ . ~.
t.

Por S'Q cn:1:ctcr. 'Y l~~r '::3 c('nr,:!.:.!r:l::lci.;;.:·:; f::',;; -"':.s ~c.ri·...:,JF:S d~ l~1J. cC"~.l!,,~":'..'"
r:l arr ls qne ra nc:-ccr..;u-io r !,l~C ...... ·t·t\:"' '!!"!\ r.. 1;' . . . :1 : ~ !.;::- ~ (tc , ...• ~ !Il, '0'1 t C.(~O ... ()
este d"Cut'lellto; e3 ol;t!'iet!\,5ento ~:3'(\.lR. Pero dobe ser un instr1m!ento 'de trabajo
de uo·,; .:on5~(\!:ot:E\ p.."Il'1.' la::'l re"p3chv<lS dirocciones do nUl'stras or6Sniza ciones, del
C:l~.?l del'ivon I'n oric"::".:iQr. bS!1icl\ de SllS e.ctivido.dilS 1 aceionas; los ele:lontos n,!
e~snri~!l p:u-a 1'\ fc·r;;i:ld5n y cducfJcion do nuestrtl5 milibmcills on el c55 s61ido es
ph-it" y: c.1:.J prof'um(, ce· ;if,;;cia unitaria nctU/ll if an pcrspeotiVllj 1 los ele::cntoii
df! dJ.• ~:(~pci~:J jlu:,l\c. I.;' ...' :-'~'h'3 P:.ll'C iortalecor la con!jam::.a dl: lOG difcren.tea
soatol'cll de JlUl!lStl'o P\'.1l~10 ai' 01 triun!o dofinitivo de 10 RO\'olucion; .as! ecr.o pc.rn
atianzcr l.~ relncicOI'G da solirl~rldad a internncionalisoo revolucionnrio.
Of

SC>'IOO conciantes d.;! 10 que' cate comprooioo OiBUifiCDt.:r ·~~}~~s:· reBueitos e.
hOlll'ttrlo .l1ll13t!l SU.!\ U1 U!!:.!3 consocucnci8.l3.·
""cc-"

I"Iportlwcln dceiai-la reviste para 01 Movimiento 1l0voluciolUll'io
Guatcr.1!lltec!)
81l.!,!!tr(1-cb vineulne_~n eonl~ revolueione3 victori~s~s ela £.UbC ... ~icara~':l 1Gronada· con-lzr"'lUcTio. ire los dCltall Pueblos de Centro Atlerl.ca y c1 arlbo. partieu·'iiii=CiC"fil"o 1!1o del heroico Pueblo Slllvadol·eBio •

,c

• CC1ISI..'1>:lACIQ:iE.S GEUER.'ItEs
L!l U.,ic!!ld d:.l leg cr"'11;,,',' Or~ni'l:.'leiones Revolucionarias GuateClo.ltecas ca 11l1.!\
ncc.,:;j clAd .. hi&I;,,~~ico c!(:j :':0 ;;,I~iel. to RQvolucic.nario de, nuciltl'o p:1is y de 111 1uelu! de
lC3·P.olO~loo do Cooh(lllf.: !5rica. Y por 10 bnto eor.atituye un deber runa 'respo:;.cab!
lidn:\ dol 1:'J1~i:CI'i'O GUJi:itl!fLI.F!T!O DELOS FOBRES. de ~ ~ '~UERZAS AmlADAS REBEl.Drs, de
ln Ol\GAlIIZACIOil OM. PUEBLO ;;:1 ARHAS '1 dol PAn:rI~ GUATEMAL'l'ECO DEL 'l'RABAJO.

I.A UUrtiAD 'COtm;rCIOIlUmIS!?ENSABU1 DZI. TnIlm~'O REVOLUCIONARIO
l.~ \~.ni~.lt.d d~ lllu Cllnt,·o Orr;.:ui.1.lu.::l('nC:JI n~~'i,,'lI':\,'::t(t•• :;.r-i~~ qut n~l"; h~:..;t:-:: cvl~. .:~ ~!.::.
u. '1 ~ ",.. :!~"tt",,,·J.:i,, d~: l..t\ lu::;~ ... r.::v,tlu(. i(l::=,'t·i~\ "(:1& nu(::.~t~·o Pt~!l~.· et> iJldi.ul'cn6:.~blt.. }:.o.:.(~t,~:
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1,:10 (uilr= sc..:i:lIco 'Y pcl{ticna do nuestro pai~ deb en organiw.rse unitllriamente para 1.a .Guerr!'. Po~)\!ll'\r F.(!volt:.,:;:i:ollaria en mUltiples for;:1.!ls, ad~CU!lc!.3s cac!a '11ns de elle.:l'a los difol';:h1tes t~pos de l\.\CM, a los difer.entes sectores socinl-clal5istas y a"los difercntc:3 ni'l'olcm poH.ticos en que esa lucha tione lU8!l.r. Lo. =yor
e::pl'cgio'!l d" coa esrU~l"~O Ullibrio glec...l, fle I01!l.terinliw.ra en la construccio:l do
la ~ Wa."l.:li: alian::'!! rc;·elt:=2C1n"r:is., populor y de:::ocratica en la hifltoria de nllo.!
tro ~'l,~blo, y cnya oX:':'rsn't~ , .ot·,i;::1~~':' E~ra ~f'rente ns.cion!.l.
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Ih.lui.trLln c',l:ltro Or[,:l:lizn.donno O!!~\lentr[ln lmo ra{cils de su id~ol(l::lf\ en 01 f)it'.!'11l(.:,t':i"" c!:J 1(',:: r·~·~t1.1IH·;~.C:!1~1"iru.1 CCS1!ni.:.t.!!.o Cjur: ~ti\~·,,; ..!i..nr;·:\ en r . . .v'

';'.':J ,::\ ]:'.

tru p ...
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j {t.! "~.l

cl!!l :'·:ll-A{c:-.:o··l('nil\i}~t!o y £;c~u:ttt:t-c. ~ 10.; J:_n'~:'it'J ·:.n·1:~. :i.(~:!~ ~"~~:'~~.,::
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lc. rC701uc).ol'l Gu(.l;c;;J,'1.ltccl.l •

1

J\.,~id.C::lo nu'~nt:rD.o cun+.ro Cl-gnnizaeioner. Rovolucionarh.fl reCO:lOC(:;1 ,. ,·aloJ.'oll
01 iuf!ujo 1 o.porto f\mdltlccntnl, en 10 idoolc3l.CO if' po1l.tico, qu~ po.ra olll1s h!l
cisnir1Codo ,1>10 llovolueioncn Victorio:;;no de Cubn if lIie:u:Clsua.

Ii
;.;

l'oro 01 ):I1r.:l0 tiecpo conctlltol:lOO quI' c.£\da una 'do nU()t;tr,lO Or,;;rmir.ncionC5 COlln
,
t1tuy.l UW, \'(:)'til!lItc dir.:lint.;> del tlo'/ir.:icJlto Re';,.J.uciennrio GU3tC:;::,J.t,!CO, quo PC'Cll":
Ctl';-il cntl'uo::lllj'N' rclnUv::r:!l.ntc difel'cnte:3, quo nos nulrlCloil de C':;,:pci'icJ\cb:l
1[.".:1,
W'\lt" ric~~; .l':-r,' que v.:H'111l1 .enl;re lit '1 Q\lO 1,1)!; 01'J IlnlClr,If,r. pOl' concc!, ton y
F"'" t .. ,· ,.

I

Una socicdad nueva. sin e:'P10t!ldcres ni e:r.:plotados, '.Ina socicdad iadepcr.di cnto cl~"'" :il:lperiali51l1o, aolo fle }leede lo~ar y gnl'8!ltizar si la V=6'Uardia do In. Rev.2,
luciau c.:;'.5. Ullido. y cClosti t~\ida pOl' revolucionnrioo que se orientan en la 1uch!!. por
Is. idoolo:;;la del prolct.'l:-illdo re'lolu~ioi1ario:
lI'.!lrxi6I!!£:,}~~C:o, y 10 aplice.±l
crendo1''' 1 cO!lsact1entnl'1cat<:l Cll 1", pr,,-ctica.

oJ:.

dr.:: JI~~.~;'Jt·L~·I.Cq!~.. Ci~I"'. llj .•:~.r."lu .J,,(·-:o?uc.!{J~l~!,,_l~.Jt. -:a5ec_:..!~~~-<o ~~tltl":\!)t;\l·::l.'" It\llt:i':I-::!... ~· .• 1.
I!lellte ;r ser eome't1doa 0. 14 pr'icUca, • fia ct, c_titllirun cuerpo cc:W.n do id.J~s

rectoras que' garant'icen ,1 flltllro ro"ol\ICi~io •• allcstro Pueblo.

~

SooteD<:,J06 q-a'3 el procesq re .... olud.onario ElOra irr.:versibl~ s6lo oi c.Ontluco,
atra'.!m de GUt) di!'cr<!lltes ot"I'!!S, a In Qxpropiocion de 100 medioo
de rro;luccio:l
que DO hnll~n en I:'!'!noo, de los c:tl'lotndoreo nncioll!lles y extranjel'OG y fle 01'£;,,:117-"
).apro,hccion de tl!::!era que el producto del trab!ljo, social ben.::ti-::ic 11 los productOl''':!. J.!l g"r"'ntl ...~ d" que eLl to. co 10t::L<l e.:;to. en qt1C el poder dol Ectl.ldo p.ol) n las
&~f.':O':) d. Ohi·Ct'c'I:t y 1;r:r.;!~:·"":5.~"'t"l:r.; a

~

~.

,
!

~.proct1so .unitario!- pOI' ello, debe"~b~-;~~l:l' I!.."\o gradualid.;;d qt;e'·e·=!\liHh.:" e.:.
· eu dixWJj:l.oCO: :r e;:. ,flU lll'~chcs. las l'eolidaaes ObjOtiVllS de: 1ns que po.rtiI:Od y lo'} nr"
, c.o~idac!oa. de aco10rllcien dol :pr.o;osa quo -la 1'11':;00 rcvolucionaria' e:r.:se. Ez.a .~a~~s.
li~Qd d.cpondc.-a do 10 (\I'l'~ciD.cio!1 parti(:ul~ 1 con,;iunto qua' en' cada r::o::Jonb ~c,l:!O-;
,~p:1coa de ho.car en rtl1nciol1, o. 10 qUO'Ds p'ocibl0 1 n 10 'uo' cs·necoflario.
. , ..
'-:._-'_....,-.. ~-,.-..
q
.

1:

,,
1<

l'.

1

d)
I'O!li\':' ell Clbj"ti',o 1'1'j11;-ii'~,l d,'1 In pl'cc;ente, (atupi' !II) Jr.: )lIch:l dc
nu~nt.o
1'u-:\"", ,., J',cl,~\ pl'" r.1 d.~:"l"'.: .n"·ntu du). r.:>'bicrno d!' J.~lcn:; y ';11 p"llcli11n n~'1.~t{·,·
rt~ •• ·:: i", ~.; ;; )h il·UI~iltl! .. lt·':-\ ,!.-:1 Gc.l,il..\IlQ 111,.'·... ol\;t:ion~lj·.:o, r'c/pH1;:r y DC:::~I~:~.d;'lC~11

~..

:.: Ditercnt'!l5 Bon te.I!lbien~ pOl' rezones de distinto tipo; 30. cc:::podcion !lcebl
cla=::sta dol e:rucao do 1ns :uerzo.a de huae, do los C\!.!ldl'OO :t de 103 cirisar.to!:l do:
nue.,~r8J3 OrStU,lizaciouaB. Dl.fer!!nt:eB sen .1!1 gl'aclo do deearro110 qua cu los pleno:.>
or~~!ccs '1 cl.litar tiane cada una.de nuostres, Orsani7~eJones. Y dife~entea sc~
~~?;ca.2.:por to;to ella, 1~ co.pacidades ro.:.1e6 1l0litieo~:::ili,tar6s qu~ caC!l or£:=i~Cl.~n .heno_cn la act\l!ll,ldad •. Ninguna de. cstfl5 diferenciaa .. c!epcOOG pe::-der de '/i~.
ta 1J1·qucre::Jos S\'WlZSr- ~n un preCCllO en el que, ~onos on 115 qu~ 1:0$ uno, no~:;
• p>;r.lita GUjXlrar dial;ct~caJ:\ento 10 q\le hasta o;t COJ:lonto nos diferencb.. Pel'O
10
Il9D ioportnnto a este f'm cs, poner -el e.cento en 10 quo nosune y no en aquello qll:l
nos Gopara.
.. ..' .. ,' . .

~

!':!'jJ.. }i;~.!~i.', 11) :..r5.!~' •. " t.i::o,·l·r;" \1.:1·~· ").".:,:o'::::r de -::::':10&''::, 1~::yt.ll~\·.;1cn:!:-L.~ lH. C(),.~tT·ldict:tr. ~) '1U-:= (j~ dcrivu d.') 10 C:,iL~ti!:lci!.1., cl dcsnrrol1o, 103 dircr~ncin£\ ,. 10,:; 0::rcchM c1.:"jt;l!nlo:l d~ los pueblo:; iJldlgell£lo 'Y del pueblo 11lt\j!10. Sin e~lbo.:rt;o en 11',

\

llueatro.a cuntl"O Orgnnlzociones Rov~lucion!I.TiaG tiencn sus ratcos
hleto;r.ict,,5
1n voltmtnd d~ 1u~ha. .del!loDtrada por nuoatl'o. l'c:lb10 en todaa las bato.llao quo ha.
ll.bl'ado ):-or su 11bor~ad dosdo 13 conquiotn ht'.!lto. nUBatros dtas. lluontros actU!l.los
estllq,l'ZO$ por lA unid.-'ld del Hovicionto. 1l0·/olucion.:lrio G\l.!1tc::;alteco tionan antecedOllten 1!.1portWltC:l on IaI5 1uchns poHticEl:l if milite.res, que decde 19!/4 h:l libr.::do
n\l-:Jotr.o pueblo centra 10.0 clasoB dO;;Jin:-.:c.teo y' contrn e1 iI:Ip:ll"illlis:o ynnqui.
Nos'
co~sidorBcoo hcrcdoros dol eje~plo y los oofuerzoB de lOG heroes y c6rtirea reva1u- .
cion~~ioa que h~~ cnIdo en co~bate durru:to loa veinte 0.503 de lucha gucrril1era r~~
Tol~~lcnnrie que ha 1ibrr,do nueotro Puo~lo.

1

I

Porque, ell uno. nocesaria prevision para el futuro, afirlnaQos quo:

c)
Porqu, COtlO un elec:!:uto indifl:pcl\Ulble para e1 dosllr;ollo de lA GU:lrra Popule:llcvoluciono.ria cn el'into:rior de nUCGtl."O pais, tentInCS qUe crear units.:rir.r.:':lllto =
frc~to ~tlJrnncioaal ~ue.pr~uova Y conalice bacia 01 interior la po1ic~ri~~d cc~
'iitle3tro ~~Vo1uciono.rici :t que a 10. yez nos .permita cjercer 10. E:CJli.;!!ll'ib~ c,,:)
-otr03 poeblolJ en luch'l, a 1a luz do loa principioa dOl. iptel-nacio:uli.!1:IO rc,,'oh·:i,:·"
_ nario.

•. hproo.:mos en coujunto la neceaidad biotorica de tran.srormar 1a eoeiodad por
la vh. revoluciqnnria y'ropreeontamoo 1a vol\!uto.d concierite de 10grarlo med.:i.Mt')
., .~ .e:;tratogia poH.tieo->:lilit!ll" 'que 00 oint.etiza on la Guorra Popular R0701l.:cic,J,\rlll. !:l Il~todo do lucha principal de 1a Guen'a Popular Revo1uciooru-ia es la g1Jtlrl'o.
do gu~~~illaa gencra1iznda, combinllda con 1ns otras fo~as if nivolc3 do In luchB do ,
lrus t:ru::a6. Esa es nuoatra earacto1'!nticll. Co::1~' '1 10 quo a1 Clc:lGnto cOllstitu;,'ll 10.
beeo cia e61ida parn 'In unidad.
.

t';

,.t

Cada Ul1.a do nllostras ol'f."nizacioneB y. sus organisr.1os de Direccitm Buyedita:ran' CU.:l propios pla.'lea de tl'abo.jo if de campana a las oricnta,ciones :t direr-trices !.
m~odnB de 10 d5xoccion Ullitaria.

a/)lo podre. DOl' llevado victorioBar.tontt> a laprnctica lCediante el es!uerzo I!!li t!l::-io
de nuoatrao cuatro Oreani~3eiones Rovo1ucionariae.

'l
!

)1

. La. dirccd.on un:itnria orienta if dirige pclHica y militsmcnte, 'a nUl':stras
cuatro organizacior.co, en base a acuerdos con~ret06 tornados por con5enso y a plo.-nea do \;l'o.b/l.jo :r de, cC!':\po.fia q',lo co;:"binen. la o.c ti;:ridad coordinada cop: la acci6n eo,!!.
. j=ta do nlJoatrllG cUlltro or6ll11i:;,a.qiones.

c,

" ".' ~ cuo.tro Organioz.aciollelS Rovolucionario.G que en la presente et..'IJ,'01 de luc1l.n
.de nu:!c.l:ro Puoblo concurrimoBIl1 pr~ceso de unidad :revo1ucionaria eri.!lrb~lDmcll loa
caro:, intOl"OD1l3, dOCl!Uidao if oentimientospopularee. Jiepre6entcl:sO~ la 1!:o:I5 SODuit'!l
voluutnd d~ lnchn en ~se pueblo que ~ sido vi1ipcndiado, eXFlotado, op~inid~ r di~
crioulAdo durante 6i31013, pOl" cXp1otadorea n.:lciooa1os '1 extro:njoroa. TOOE):;)oG tod;';
.. uno trn1cctorin rooonocida do lucha jUnto a las eausso popu1arcs y hO~OB paGndo du~
rante ouchoa anoo por duraa 1 distintao expcricncin5.:·De.el~ hc~oa·extrA!do ~cn
clua~o~oo que nOB &OD'Comucoa.
,

-c::

. I

Porque la victoriC'. eo ir,alc<'ltZllble sin Is. conGtruccion de Is vanguardia'
:revolucion!lria.

dcrinic;l.t,:! Ilel cqntcnido de dicl,!> c'ontrnd:iccio!1, y en COnDE'CUCIICiu on ls vit;ol:\li:':2.
eHm du GU:1alccncc(l y de 1m; i:~t.lic!n3 revolucionnrinr.· quo rcquicro }'<"U".:l l'cn()l;~r
l,w, o;:int()l1 to,h'lin l)lllIto:: do vi~tn poler.dcClo entrc nCl~otl'OIl 'lut;! dcbcrnn f;nr rc"lIu:01 to,'-c'cn'-cY Clf,,:.i,;" eopii-fhl 'uliili;i:io'con'ei-quo hC:10Cl c;011lcion1.ldo Otx'"D dinc.,)i"nci',n.

...

f,.

;\

Para lle ...-= orgnniwdtoonto a la lucha contra' el ene:-:iso c: las diferentes
fncr=!! rc;'oltlcionil:.-ir..o do Dtlcllt:ro pueblo if conducirlas a la tc= del poder a tray~o de 10. G-aerra Populc.l' Revoluciona.-:-ia., es necc63ris, mediante Un
procoGo,
la
• cOlWtl"Uccion de'la V"c.nG\lal-dio. rtlvolucionaria. 'Un paso fUllcllmonts'l en dicho proceso.
os 10. cc~tit\\cioll de una. dil'cccion' unitario. que dirijo.,' condozcll y orgr.nice 10 l~
cha rovol~cio~Dria, popular y dcnocratica en flU ~onjunto y quo enco.bcce laD batallru> poi.hie'·:i Y J:lilit,I)'oo de 1a Ilcvolucion.

c)

[.

i

:::;:~-~

t

i1:
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LA YliIDAD' OBJE'rIVO ESTP.ATEGlCO

11

Lru! to~ ;r Ilivelea ors&nicas if poH.tieo::; w1i~ariOB' quo 0. 10 1et'~:;. do:t p:'Qceso v~:;ran,~l.ondo e.lcanwdoa'.por nuos~raB cu..<itro,Ol'{!sni:'.tIeioncs; deber-iii' 60::- ;:oH,(l
do dchnic10n c~%Ijunta ell, c-~I:.n fo.so~ .Ladireccion u.nitaria ')s el o:rg-..1nil!:lo 6I:p~:'io~'
:e llUIestrl1c~,w:o.s unitll~l.~. Corraapondo Il:dieho. direccibn dcfinir, nOl'lr..'l.r, eotl';,;e
· = ; y orleni:l1r 11 los dlshutos or;;aniG:!los' unitarlos quo'rofJulton necce..~..ric·:~
el c~p1icientodo sun funciones.
•

c

p:;rn

-,

r

UN~J)AD

1,

PRINCIPIOS DE F:,n:CIOltA}IIElITO DE LA

I:

En la ~resent:e ot~r.n, do la lucha revoludono.r$.a. leo Ctl!l.tro Orsenhecio!lcs
Rovolueic
..por11W qU(l par, tic~,""."
",..0'::'ell.01.
"~1' la-io
DO' .,
"0"~ en •... 1(.l:\d::s
'
di t
...pr.,. oeo
..
indOF~Il"
Oil 0:>.
ero.,~l 1?:lu.l!!ar.!!.t;!.~un rliC':IQ propoaHo y 01 ~iQTil03 Il.'! ~E t..!..')c!:l!:'cntnl pOI'

j

f,.~'

rr1

REVOI,UCIONARIA.
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~-·r.1frr. :.!~
. e~GGat~ein. U!::l Dis~.!\· -tActica. r;eil:!ro.l '1 untl tllCl:i:i
(;-0:=05
cicnt",s que nO:J cnC!lOlr.a."i103 a la for.:ltIcion, en un proceso, do cr.n VAli'::UA!:DIA
LUCIC::A:UA un!Ct,,,
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\

co:\-

i

ru;vo ..

F.~ 01 Pl'c,:'J:;O tJnit.:.rio cc"V;!r. U!'lll de r.'l;:.~f;~·;.!l cuntro Org:.\·j7.:.;:i,,!~. ti.;;;:;) ~ "<.:..!tl
c."t!J e,~ d{!I'·::t:'11~!; y d(;b!:!rc:;", Go:·..·!.:,:., d~ ir;tJil prJr~.":l· ci~ c~ .. p~··-r! ,\ '. C j~. i(·'n!:i ....,": y,. ·· ... r .. :.!.~4.': .. ·l'""!···r~~··~lyJ.:J"!~~i.-· 'at':-(:Hlc~] :·'lc~."'I.
,:
t.;·:,,1'-:, :. ....•
,t, l····; 1 'L' •• l~'; l\.. ,;'.!';.• , O':"L" :,j ~.·:.t'·~~":':'1 llti:.: <:J. ;.!·.·. . ::I.. ! ..•• ~ • }": •• p',I, •• .i •.
C ...:. '••
b:-cv, {:1!~(.!"" l!oJ{::'Jia'o I'\.~\.:1Jl'), o..:llt.: cl l'!o'/ir:1icnto RC",iu2\~c:.~11.~·..J.·i(j G·:" C·:!:!trl..· A:.:t-rii t~ J '-'1
Cnrib" y u!:.t~ 01 liovjmicnto Rovolucionario Inlcrll£\cio!:f,l.

f

.,

>" . '.

!
f

:fil

4'"

3. Sc acuel'da eln"o~'''r y aplicar una tac-tlcn gcnel'al.Gnica 'poara lograr c1 objetivo rri~cir-n1 de 11'1 presc·tite eb.F.a c1Q 10 luch.'l de· nuestro puebJ.". 'cl-derroca::lie!lto del g~b1erno" d~-:> l.ueoG. y la illlltn.uraci~~ del Gebier:no .Re'loluc~onario, Popular
'1
D::nocrtih~o. l.aJ.;1~S::lo sc lIcuerdn, en funcloll 'del objcHvo t5ctico 111 elc.berc<."illn
d~vulgacion dc· un!l plataforma rrOrri1;;.!i"fic-a a!!ccu.ula a 10 rrcuonlc 'ceyunturL1.·
y

I;
j:

!,J

(! l

; '1

..4. 5e acuerda e1l1bor~r
d
d '10 t o. p.1nne".
... d e COtlI,ll!:O_
- y de trllbnjo, . para el
o
e inme
impulno de la IIctividlld unit r'
1
"l·t·
.de l.a pror.agnndn.
n In en ocr compos:.;. m1_':~,~:'! ~c r.:!IS0~ I~intern!\cional y

,.

!I

LA )~.;'·::GH. )1;.; I.A c(ltj'!)CGJC'U Urll'l"~.HlA l:'·;al·,; 1'1·~:l~Jh,W!:::;l';'; f:n 0':::·"'·.:1· }"' }.
Cl..:h..lH CC·:ttl 5H:J'j,:.:;):i 1'1': J·~:t·l;~~!r·c.:!i 11iil~ v '11 I!! '} :.!; Y 1:-.1 eta:.. !:.lIH'. Ji\., ! .:
p.\mIC\.ILAi:!.I.~~·qtt.tEriIOI:PreEN LA LUCHA cenTRA EL ElIEHIGO. LA UlIIDAD NO ES UlIA 5I!{?L!:
5Ui!:\ DE F;'C'IuF:E.S, 511;0 piiA liULTIPL.ICACIOll ORGAliICA; "POLITICA, Jo!ILITAR E IDEOLOOICA.

direcci~n

,
2. 14 COH,U;DNiCIA GE:m,:nAL REVOLUCIONARIA c.a~Q inherada por lor. cU:'ltro dil"i,gentes· t'.aximcs de r.UC:;trm, Orgnnhaciones i'por c4ntro Adjuntoa. ,
-

j:1

li

Poro dol actl1."l dC,Jnrrollo deuiGllnl de llu::'!3trnfl 0rt:;ilniz.;~cio:1()G 50 dCiij'.l·('''.:!(,
quo :'::l1O<I_ un."\ de elL'lo entu llllt;nd" (\ nportl1l" e:1 ml{:nitudot. dife:-':>:lto~ 1I1 pl'C.("(;~.('"
E::to (:£1 tC!·I.dl!c:6 QC rr~"'e~:ttudQ::; orG·~nicllo' y t!ilit£1.rcn~- n')cc,~ocl"rl0 lA.!_i1., no Ed ford Cj ':::1 1
Diu C:"lUll'go, quo )n.~ difcrcnci:'"t:; (iC tl'odu~con. c:-n uinJ'0;·c·:l d~rf.:cl:os p=,r:\ quh'" t.c, .......
r"::J,)'C't' dC~fJ.:':·rol10 11 i ell L~.:n()rL·~ d~b(:l.'clJ ll.:tl·ll qui:::n 10 It:n:,u r::cno.:.

--

1. 5e ncuo::rd,) cc:·.:, t ~ b.d.l" C::l:::O r.:~lCimo orgollis:no ullitnrio de
COH.t:ro,UICIA m:t;:':HAL P.E',OJ.Ii:_ ~.i~:j;"ilIA (C .G. R).

}-\I.<~'.:/,(I

t,

i

5.

6. 50 acuordll coordinor 0 ullificnr, llcg~n el cnea, Ino octividnd!?B en
Frente Internncionnl, ,
bnjo.
In co,nc1
·'
t l' d d 1
VCLUCIO:IAR!A.
Itco:~on cen rll ~za.:\ co !l C('t:;~~f A!~CI~ ~F;rl::PJ.L

m

rt\

IInnngl\t\, llicllrnc;u.:l, 2 de !lo'lif'mbl'e de

II

~

Para que In l~nit!£\d [<on Golida e irrovc~'sible, nuestro~ esfuerzos unitll.rio!;
dobcr!'n hacoroe cC~J?lct:ent!s:ndo 1M diGcusiones, plClrificaciones y acucrdos por la
ci:.::.. i(! \ co ... lA cducnci.en. 0 lOll baGes de' nl\estrnB -respcctivaa ·orsani:z.a.ciones en el '
erplri~u y cn 1.:. ~erGpectiv~ u.~itaria.

d" lu;:}w cc,lectiva l'(''lVolucionnr5.n valornreClos

."

£IS 0

,f

. lIuaotl;a IIcti.icL"c:. unite.rin cs una nctiviGa.d para It;char·, para trabajar, para
ia;r,,;(tr.~:;.' colcct:iynJ:loo.tc 01 ce;r.b5te al encllligo.
110 ea una actividad para disputer.,.
nc~ posicic;lCO. y~rD 'rnE~tear dcr~ch03, para recla.~3r privilcgios. sino para a5~~ir
rO:':;:""zn~iljd~de·, colecthc.r!:mte. En 1[1 practica 1lnitarin se cO!lfil""'..!lI.l,a qu~ /l.Spe.!:.
tC:I t:r: l!nca I'ooulton Ttl.lidador. por In-renlidnd. por la vida. Ante esa cOllstatacio!l
no ~porttt qui~:1 0 quicncs tC!l~ e1 ~arito dol nci~rto. Lo ~per~~te ea reCO!locer
01 eclcr~o Cg~O tal y adoptnrlo co10ctivamente.

p.t,cti~.l\

d

l'

L!< unid..... ct rC"iollicione.rin 119 t.ieno ceoo objcti70 propor-cmos que eada Organ ir.~("iiin £'.:I.c=co e;.l u,., C1c?'mto d{lterl<linado ieual deonrrollo y capacid!\d e;l los e.zpecto« (':;',;:'Uc;~u="-l-~r~.~'l;"~:> :J oilitft:i:c::;. Tiene como ebjetivo ccC!ple£;lcntar las c!!.pacidedc~ lue cuda Or~aniuJ~~6n tonga 0 pucda ~lcgnr II tencr ronl!s~ice.mcnte.
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(By Daniel James) 1

rI

DEFECTOR REVEALS CASTRO PLAN TO DESTABILIZE THE UNITED STATES

I,

NEW YORK.-A recent defector from Cuba's General Intelligence Directorate (DGI)
says that the April, 1980, flood of 125,000 refuge~s from the P?,rtof ¥"ariel w~ pa~t
of a plan to destablize the United States and relIeve Cuba of excess populatIOn It
could not support.
. , "
"
.
In an interview, defector Genaro Perez saId that tJllS Plan Bravo was conceIved
by Cuban President Fidel Castro and the DGI. Before defecting last year, Perez operated under cover of Havanatur, a DGI-run travel agency in Miami that maintained surveillance of Cuban-Americans visiting Cuba a)ld tried to recruit intelli!),.
gence agmts from among them.
In JUll\~ 1980 the CIA testified before the House Permanent Select CommIttee on
Intelligen;e th~t it had warned the State Department, National Security Council,
"and higker" authorities as E)!irly as Jan. 31, 1980, of Castro's intenti?n to unload
large nurr,pers of new refugees on the ,u.s. The CIA added. that Castro S r~moval of
security g;aards fro~ Havana's PerUVIan ~,mbassy on Api! 4, 1980-caus~g; thousands of Cubans to mvade that embassy- IWas probably calculated to preCIpItate a
crisis anot-orce the U.S. . . . to accept sizabie numbeil;:of new refugees."
Pere~'harges that Plan Bravo would "llnleash violence in the U$.:-riots, ~istu~
bances, bombings, shootouts, assflults on banks-in an effort to terrorIZe the AmerIcan public and iJovernment."
He adds that Puerto Rican terrorist., are vital to Castro's plan and would en.courage violence "in all parts of the U.S~not only in New York or C~icago but ~so
Washington, Miami, Los Angeles." In addition, Perez says, the plan mvqlves the mcitement of racial conflict among Mexicans, Pl'~rto Ricans, and "especi~my blacks."
U.S. intelligence officers express concern about the inc~eased .activiti(\s of Pue.rto
Rican terrorists aided and abetted by the DGI. And, mtentIOnal or othel'Wlse,
Miami-where mCf;t of the Mariel refugees ended IIp-became the scene of riots as
unemployed blac~s protested not just the brutal murder of a black by white police,
but the refugees' alleged seizure of available jobs.
These troubles discouraged tourism, contributing to a serious decline in Miami's
economy while fanning blacks' and whites' resentment toward the. new refugees and
toward Cubans in general.
Tomas Regalado~a respected reporter whose "Cuba Today" radio progam on
Miami's WHRC is listened to widely in Cuba-adds another charge. Under cover of
the chaotic boatlift, he says, Castro sent "hundreds'} of new intelligence operatives
to the U.s.
The State Department estimates that more than 200,000 Cubans hold exit visas
and are ready to sail for the U.S. upon Castro's signal. However, Perez believes that
Castro would prefer to succeed with another plan-the first priority "Plan Alpha."
Its goal is to I).ormalize relations with the U.S., beginning with removal of the 20year trade embargo against Cuba.
.
Although his failed Marxist programs made a shambles of the Cuban econOI,ny,
Castro has made the embargo his Whipping boy and the keystone of the U.S. pohcy.
The embargo chok~d off internat.ional credit to .Cub;;t, .without which the co~ntry
cannot buy the capIta! goods reqUIred for economIC surVIval. Ther~fore, Castro .IS attempting to secure normalized relations while simultaneously usmg U.S. busm~~s
men and DGI commercial fronts to violate the embargo and bring in forbidden products.
'.
This and all other DGI operations in the U.S. are directed from the Cuban mission to the UN in New York. Although Cuba is among the smallest members the
mission, with a staff of 50 to 80, 1slft ~ second largest in the U.N. As many as 75
percent of those accregited to the mL :',on are not diplomats, but officers of the DGI,
and other Cuban intcr~gence agencies
"_
Some of them are officers of the Department of State Security, or D.S.E., w~.::ch
controls Cuba's ir.ternal security. Others belong to the De~artment of America and

l

CASTRO PLAN To DESTABILIZE U.S. MAY BE BROADENING

1

Daniel James is the author of "Cuba: The First SO'viet Satellite in the Americas."
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the Cuban Institute for Friendship with Peoples, or ICAP, intelligence agencies that
keep visitors to Cuba under surveillance.
'
Not surprisingly, many of these members of the Cuban mission don't bother to
show up for regular UN duties. At least two ranking members who are listed as
"political counselors" are actually high intelligence officers. One is Mario Monzon,
38, chief of all DGI oparations in the U.S. The other is Alfredo Garcia Almeida who
heads the America Department here and performs ICAP functions.
.
Monzon answers not only to his superiors in Havana but also to Moscow's intelligence organization, the KGB, through its station chief in New York. The KGB created the DGI in the early 1960s and, though still a satellite of the Soviet agency, is
rated. professionally as among the world's top five intelligence services, after the
KGB, the CIA, Israel's Mossad, and Britain's M16.
The DGI has special value for the KGB because its officers, accredited ~:~lomats,
are allowed complete freedom of movement in this country, while Soviet and other
Soviet-bloc emissaries are restricted to a 25-mile radius around New York and
Washington.
.
"The Soviets parcel out the intelligence pie," said a State department official,
"giving all kinds, of functions ,to the DGI."
U.S. business/is a central target of the DGI's Washington activities, with agents
encouraging businessmen to circumvent the trade embargo. After Carter's February, "1977, announcement that he would lift the embargo if Castro withdr.ew his
troops from Angola, U.S. businessmen flO<'iked to Cuba in search of trade and investment opportunities.
.'
Cuba's push for circumvention of the embargo was so aggressive that it upset
even the generally sympathetic Carter administration, which threatened to expel
the DGI officer in charge of the operation.
.•. ~',,-----::-:..
Undeterred, the DGI continues to flout the embargo. Last summer it incorporated
in Panama a front that smuggles U.S.. auto parts, radios, TV sets, and heavy equipment into Cuba. The DGI also uses scheduled airlines to smuggle desperately
needed items like sugarmill parts to Panama and Nicaragua, from which they are
shipped to Cuba.
. The DGI has a special interest in tourism as a source of dollars and intelligence
agents. Havanatur was the DGI's most important tourism agency in Miami until
agent Genaro Perez, posing as a Havanatur executive, broke with it ~nd exposed it
last year.
Perez claims that the agency fleeced Cuban-Americans anxious to visit relatives
in Cuba of $100 million in surcharges and "comrdssions." But more sinister, he
['said, was. agents' secret videotaping of the tourists' Havana hotel rooms to learn
whether they could be blackmailed into working for the DGI. Agents would threaten to harm ,Quban relatives if the tourists did not "cooperate" with the Ca..tro
regime upon returning horr:c.
The DGI's normalization Urive was near'ly successful in 1977, when a group of
f/pro,minent Cuban-Americans formed the Committee of 75 to initiate a "dialog" with
Cu6a and to secure the release of some 3,000 political prisoners in Castro's jails.
The Committee of 75, which soon grew to 100 or more, was actually run by 001
officers. Bernardo Benes, vice president of Miami's Continental National Bank, went
to Havana at the head of a six-man commission of the Committee of 75 to negotiate
with Fidel Castro. He had several meetings with the prisoners, which made their
families and the Carter administration happy.
'.
Normalization of U.S;(-Cuban relations seemed well on the way to becoming a reality until Benes' 'personal dealings with Castro made anti-Castro Cuban exiles suspect that he was an in~lligence agent. Soon after breaking with the DGI, Manuel
Espinosa charged him publicly with being a DGI operative.
But Benes had conducted the negotiations with Castro with the knowledge of the
FBI, to which he reported his activities almost every step of the way, and of the
State Department. The State Department seems to have tacitly approved of his role
and later Cyrus Vance, then secretary of state Wrote Benes and thanked him for his
"services." In short, Benes had functioned virutally as an extra-official, one-man
State Department. This might merit investigation because, in the course of it,
Bene"'l, a private U.S. citizen, concluded an agreement with a foreign state, with the
U.S. government's tacit agreement, that led to 3,000 foreigners' immigration to the
U.S._
AUhough the DGI and committee of 75 failed to achieve "normalization," they did
attain another desirable objective: the breakup of the hitherto-solid anti-Castro bloc
presented by the Cuban-American community. Until now, no administmiion has
dared normalize relations, fearing that the increasing Cuban-Americpji vote in
.south Florida might turn against it-as happened to Carter in Novembelr,
1980. But
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thanks to DOl agents, normalization is acquiring a growing constituency among
Cuban-Americans, particulary those who have had relatives freed by Castro.
.
Most disturbing to the first anti-Castro exiles is the emergence of a gen~ratlOn
that never knew the Cuban communist dictatprship. They do not share theIr parents' anti-communist attitude and have developed a tolerance or even a. preferen~e
for Castroism. Some of the more radical young people have formed the Antomo
~v1{\,ceo Brigade-named .after a h~ro,,?f Cu~a's 1958 war of i!1dep~ndence-w~ic?
critics like Gustavo Mann, 33, clrum IS an Idea of the Cuban mtelligence servIce.
Marin, head of left-of-center group that is a rival of the Maceo Brigade, says that
some of the brigade's members are DGI agents.
Agents in Puerto Rico, he says, have joined the extreme-leftist Pu~rto Rican Socialist Party, which is known to have close ti.es with the Castro regIme and sends
members to Cuba for terrorist and guerrilla training.
The older Venceremos Brigade seeks to recruit idealistic young ~ericans, not
necessarily of Cuban origin, offering them trips to Cuba .to la~or alongsI~e the peB;Sants. It is a creature of the America Department, the mtellIgence servIce that! m
the 1970s, made serious inroads through Vencererilos among such U.S. radlCal
groups as the Weathermen, many of whose members attended Cuban guerrillatraining camps. .
..
.
,,,.
.,,,
A top-secret FBI Teport, now declasslfi~d,,,~ayr;; ~hat the DGI s ult~i'l!ate obJe~tIve
with regard to Vencermos was to recrUIt mdlvlduals who are polItIcally orIented
and who someday may obtain a position, elective or appointive,. somewhere in ~h~
U.S. government, which would provide the Cuban governm.ent WIth access to pohtIcal, economic, and military intelligenc:e ."
..
.
.
.
But above all there is fear that smce the Reagan admlmstratIon 18 unlIkely to
accept normaliz~ion uf U.S.-Cuban relations under present circuI?stance~, Castro
eventually will unleash the full Plan Bravo upon thIS count!y. ThIS fear 18 share?
by some U.S. intelligence officers, who worry that Pue.rt<? RIco-troubled eco~o~m
cally, politically, and socially-migqt become the first VIctIm of a Castro destablhzation effort.
.'
. .
,
Jll~t such an objectIve may be the prmclpal goal of the DG through Cuba s UN
mission, which pressed for Puerto Rico's independence again-as it does every
year-in the "decolonialization" committee last Thursday.
Communist, African, and Asian nations joined in the comii';littee and voted to send
the question of Puerto Rican independence to the UN' Ge~feral Assembly for the
first time.
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PUERTO RICAN l'ERRORISTS MAY BE REhL T.HREAT TO REAGAN
(By Daniel James 1)

1 Daniel James is the author of "Cuba: The First Soviet Satellite in the Americas" and "Che
Guevara, a Biography:" Rbdearch for this article was underwritten by the Fund for Objective
News Reporting.
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SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICo.-Although the focus has been on Libyan hit men, Puerto
Rican terrorists may pose a more immediate threat to the lives of President Reagan
and top U.S. officials, say intelligence officers here.
Interlocking Puerto Rican terrorist groups, supported by leftist elements abroad,
have waged a long, vocal and violent campaign to destroy U.S. "imperialism" and
Rain the island's independence. Earlier this week, in an act of what they ~erme?
'international solidarity," Puerto Rican, Salvadoran and Venezuelan leftIsts hIjacked three Venezuelan airliners. According to released passengers, the hijackers
demanded Puerto Rican independence as well as the release of Venezuelan political
prisoners and an end to Venezuelan support of the Salvadoran junta.
In bringing their "people's war" to the United States, Puerto Rican terrorists
have several advantages over Mummar Qadaffi's hit men: A~ U.~. ci~izens the~ face
no risk in crossing borders, and they can mOve freely, blendmg m WIth the mllhons
of other Hispanics living stateside. Furthermore, the Puerto Rican terrorists are as
well-tr:9.ined, fanatical and reckless as their Libyan or other foreign counterparts.
In a recent speech, their reputed "godfather,~: 72-year-old Juan Antonio Corretjer,
announced the terrorists' intention to "get" Reagan and his top aides.
Corretjer, a revolutionary firebrand for a half-century, praised 11 members of the
Armed Forces of National Liberation (FALN) found guilty of seditious conspiracy by

a federal jury in Chicago and charged Reagan personally with bribing and torturing
on~ of ~~em, Alfredo Mendez, into betraying his comrades. Corretjer denounced U.S.
au'(;hOr1~IeS and Reagan-who, he said, is "humanity's worst enemy."
Intelhgence officers here regard the.speech as a call to Puerto Rican terrorists to
pUJ?ish Rf7agan and the law-enforcemeiib-(jfficials involved in prosecuting the FALN
..
ChlCagaEleven, a case still on the books.
There is more than ample evidence of acts of vengeance committed over the years
by the te.1}rorists, whose actions are condemned by the vast majority of Puerto Rico's
people.
.
.
In December 1979, three terrorist groups ambushed 'a U.S. Navy bus en route to
Sabana Seca Comm~nications Center, near San Juan, shooting a~d killing two petty
officers and woundmg 10 other naval personnel. In a commumque the terrorists
took responsibility for the attack and said they were avenging the all~ged murder of
'a comrade, Angel Rodriguez Cristobal, who was found hanging in a Tallahassee
Fla., prison cell and listed as a suicide. After the sailors were killed, Corretjer an:
nounced that "his <Rodriguez Cristobal's) death is avenged. II
Last January, the same three terrorist groups-the Macheteros, Armed Forces of
Popular Resistance (FARP) and Organization of Volunteers for the Puerto Rican
R~v?lution (OVRP)-joi.ned in firebombing nine Air National Guard jets worth $45
mllho~ at Is~a Ver.de !;Ir B.ase T},ear San ~uan ::,"S part ,ofjheir ongoing "people's war
of n~tIOnal hberatlOJ? agamst Yankee ImpenalIsm.' 'rhe firebombing was carried
out m ?J?ly seven mmutes, 40 seconds-ample evidence of the terrorists' high level
of preCISIOn and efficiency.
Since 1975, Puerto Rican terrorist groups have committed 260 acts of violence on
the island, according to official count. These range from bombing banks, post offices
a~d. U.S,. busines~ enterprises to blowing up electric power plants and assaulting
mIlItary mstallatlOns and personnel. An estImated 70 or more violent attacks were
commi~t~d on the ~ainland. d~ring .the. s~e perid, mostly by the F ALN. Federal
authorItIes have reVIved theIr mveshgatIOn mto 31 unsolved bombings in New York
City alone, based on new information supplied by Alfredo Mendez.
The FALN is the only Puerto Rican group operating in "enemy territory"-as
Co~retjer characterizes t~e conti1;ental l!nited States-and probably would be the
lOgIcal one to entrust WIth formmg a hIt squad to "get" the president and other
high U.S. officials.
. ,
The F ALN was formed in 1974 to open a "second front of armed struggle for
Pt:.~rto Rican national liberation" ---'::the first front being the island itself. It opened
this "second front" by bombing five prominent Manhattan locations, including
Roc~efeller Center, on Oct. 26, 1974. Several weeks later it killed a policeman in
repnsal for the alleged murder of a Puerto Rican activist poet "by the racist New
York Police Department."
Perhaps the F ALN's most notorious act was the bombing of historic Fraunces
Tavern m Lower Manhattan in January 1975, killing four and injuring more than
60 people.
.
In Mar~h 19~0, armed FALN me~ber~ seized ~resident Carter's campaign headq1!arters m ChIcago and GOP presIdentIal candIdate George Bush's in New York
CIty on the same day. Eleven of the group were caught in Evanston, Ill., three
weeks later, and all have been sentenced to long prison terms. Only Alfredo Mendez
admitted FALN membership, apparently hoping to get his 75-year sentence reduced.
Another suspect in .the Chicago case-and, as the FALN's bomb-making expert,
~erhaps the most dangerous of the lot-is William Morales, who is currently a fugitIve.
U.s. intelligence officers believe the FALN was connected with the October robbery of a B~ink's a~mored. truck near Nyack, N.Y., by Weather Underground and
black te!rOrlsts, durmg whIch two policemen and a guard were killed. The FBI's No.
2 man ~n New Y?rk, Kenneth P. Walton, has stated that the joint Federal-New
York CIty TerrorIsm Task Force he heads is looking to possible links with the
F ALN and "possibly some foreign organizations" as w e l l . ·
.
Intelligence sources take "foreign organizations" to mean Cuba's General Intelligence Directorate (DGI)-Fidel C~.stro's worldwide espionage service whose principal aim is to destabilize th~ Unite\1 States. Puerto Rico L'3 high on th~ DGI's destabilization target list.
The "father of the FALN," and, in a sense, of Puerto Rico's modern terrorist
movemt;nt, i~ Filiberto Inocencio Ojeda Rios, a 42-year-old Puerto Rican agent of
Cuban mtellIgence who founded and led the first of Puerto Rieo's new terrorist
groups, the Independent Armed Revolutionary Movement (MIRA), in 1967. MIRA
members received training and arms in Cuba and began activities in early 1969,

.f

[From the Independent News Alliance, Dec.H, 1981]
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when they bombed a police station, destroying two police cars, a bank and other
enterprises.
After many bombings-35 in New York City alone during 1970-MIRA was
broken up by the police and Ojeda was arrested. He jumped $2,000 bail, headed fOT
New York, was assigned to the DGI contingent attached to Cuba's U.N. mission and
formed the FALN with old MIRA members as the nucleus.
Although wanted by the Puerto Rican police, Ojeda, a master of disguise, slips in
and out of the island undetected. In 1979, on one of his last known visits, he, Corretjer and another old comrade unified Puerto Rico's five principal terrorist groups
under a single command-repeating the Cuban pattern of unifying armed revolutionary factions, as in Central America. Under this command, known as the CRN,
are the FALN, the Macheteros (formally named the Boricua Popular Army, after
the island's Indian name, Bornquen), FARP, OVRP and the People's Revolutionary
Commandos (CRP).
Over the Puerto Rican unified command is a Cuban group, the Havana-based Coordinating Revolutionary Junta (JCR), whose Easter Caribbean section is headed by
Ojeda. The JCR-set up by the DGI and the Americas Department, the Cuban Communist Party's national liberation-intelligence u.nit-provides arms, training and
guidance to revolutionary organizations throughr.mt Latin America, including Nicaragua's Sandinistas and the Salvadoran guerrillas.
Other foreign organizations with which Puerto Rican terrorists may be connected
include the PLO and the band around the infamous "Carlos the Jackal" -born Ilich
Ramirez in Venezuela-with which Ojeda made contact during a stint for the JCR
in Paris before moving to Havana.
In an interview, Corretjer acknowledged that ties have long existed betl.i>.>een the
FALN and other Puerto Rican extremist groups and the Weather Underground. He
added that he fully sympathized with the Brink's attackers and revealed that his
Puerto Rican Socialist League, an "open" Marxist-Leninist organization, maintains
contact with U.S. black extremists and some Chicanos in Colorado.
Another island group, the Marxist-Leninist Puerto Rican Socialist Party, has had
ties to the Weather Underground, principally through trips to Cuba sponsored by
the Venceremos Brigade. 'J'!1e Brigade, whose activities were embraced by Weather
leaders such as Katherine Boudin, is the creation of the Cuban Communist Party's
Americas Department.
The Puerto Rican Socialist Pa.rty (PSP) has maintained a quasi-diplomatic "mission" in a house in Havana's lu~;urious Vedado section for many years, its secretary
general, Juan Mari Bras, told the writer. Since the PSP pays neither rent nor, presumably, upkeep, the mission virtually is subsidized by Castro. The PSP supplied
600 Cuban-trained youths to terrorist groups after its abysmal showing in thEj 1976
gubernatorial elections, which caused them to abandon the electoral ruute to
independence preached by Mari Bras after 1970 an.d to embrace "urban g\~errilla
warfare."
Mari Bras says he eschews "terrorism" while embracing "armed struggle," yet
local intelligence sources say he organized one of the earliest terrorist groups, the
Armed Commandos of Liberation (CAL), in 1965. CAL members received gu.errilla
training and arms in Cuba and committed many acts of violence, including the
bombing of a U.S. Governors Conference in San Juan, until the group disappeared
in 1972-73.
Nine terrorist groups have proliferated in Puerto Rico' over the P8.st 15 years.
That figure may be incomplete and does not include legal "open" support groups
such as the Socialist League, PSP and the Federation of Pro-Independence University of Puerto Rico student strike that has gone on since the beginning of the school
year, precipitating rioting and other campus violence and twice compelling Gov.
Carlos Romero Barcelo to have police units occupy the university.
Although contemporary Puerto Rican tenorism began during the relatively prosperous mid-1960s, the past year has seen a record rise in violence. This !pay be attributed in part to widening discontent over the island's sharp economic decline.
Twenty-one percent of the labor force and a massive 38.2 percent of youths aged
20 to 24 are unemployed. Inflation is around 11 percent and is expected to rise even
higher as the rate of imports doubles that of the island's exports. The export of
sugar has all but disappeared because Puerto Rico can no longer produce it economically-anb3 as sugar production has plummeted, so has employment in the industry.
The economic crunch is expected next Octqber, the beginning of fiscal year 1983,
when federal food and nutrition assistance may be cut by 25 percent. With 60 percent of the island's 3.2 million people officially estimated to be on food stamps, this

co~ld provoke something close to revolution unless Washington takes remedial
acbon beforehand.
T~is threat to living standards has hardly made President Reagan the island's
most popular figure. In addition, Puerto Ricans are confUE:ed about their political
status.
Many Pu.erto Rica~s p~rceive the commonwealth status they have enjoyed since
1952 be an econom!c faIlure. ~ut the statehood. alternative, advocated by Gov. Romero s New ProgreSSIve Party, IS supported by only 45 percent of the people and is
seen by the rest as worse than the commonwealth: Citizens would be subject to state
taxes ~nd less federal aid, and statehood might endanger their Spanish heritage.
Pro.-mdepen~ence for~es polled less than 6 percent of the vote in the 1980 gubern~t.orIal el~ctlOn, yet mdepe.ndence remains a potentially explosive issue. Cuba
Whl~h ~~es It as an ?pportun~~y to pursue destabilization, has championed the "li~
e~at~on of Puerto RICO from Yankeee imperialism" and has had the island's "colomal statl;ls placed on the U.N. General Assembly's 1982 agellda.
. The Un~ted Stat;~ thus faces a two-front war over Puerto Rico: the diplomatic one
In the ~mted NatIons, led by Cuba and backed by the Third World and the island's
ext~~mlsts; an~ the ~errorist front, which has assumed the character of a "people's
war or urban guerrIlla warfare .
. The.princip~l target ~ ~ow mi},itary. "We want to get rid of every imperialist milIt~ry mstallatlO~ on thIS Island, says Corretjer, adding that he and his supporter
WIll go to every length to attain their objective.
Cub;; is fully i~accord with that objective, aware of Puerto Rico's strategic importanc: e m the Cal'lb~e.an. So~e,,60 percent of U.S. imported oil is shipped through the
C~rIbbean. In addItIon, major naval installations like Roosevelt Roads in Puerto
RI.C? may become decisive if Washington goes all-out to stop the flow of arms and
~Ihtary forces from Cuba and other Soviet-bloc countries to Central American guerrIllas.
.'
L\iding the Puerto Rican terrorists is the island's history of violence. In 1950 the
natI~n was shocked when. inembers of the Nationalist Party tried to assassi~ate
PresId~nt Harry Truman; m 1954 they opened fire in the House of Representatives
woundmg five congressmen.
'
~our of the Nationalists involved in those attempts were released from federal
prIsons two years ~go and live in Puerto Rico. Lolita Lebron perhaps the mo"'t
famous o~ them, has said, "We have done nothing to cause us to'repent," adding, '~I
~~~~~,~ dIsavow people who use bombs. I hate bombs, but we might have to use

:0

Lebron's fan~ticism was eI,lgendered by Nationalist leader and hero Pedro Albizu
Campos, who attemI?ted a? msurrectio~ on t.he island in 1950, coinciding with the
attack on Truman. It has mfected today s Puerto Rican terrorists who have wedded
Albizu Ca~pos' nationalism to Marxist-Leninism, and they gladly' accept the material an~ 1;lOhtJ:cal support of the Soviet Union and such client-states as Cuba.
!,hlS ImplIes an abundance of material resources and sophisticated techniques It
~Ight also s~ggest that the Libyan threat to Reagan could be executed not' by
~Ib:ran assassms, but rather by Puerto Rican counterpart..'> believing in the same obJectIves.
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The FALN, you have stated, was ,0rgani7:ed by the DGI,
through a Puerto Rican DGI agent name,l Filiberto Inocencio
Ojeda Rios.

/

,

"\

J'

though

haps choosing its own hits, for exan~le.

,

'The FALN does not appaar to be exclusively operational stateside, and has

Rico.

On

,-\

attack against
Washington, D.

.

Ya<,~" \vernmen~

C.,\\\h:t,\~o,
\

and monopoly capi.tialist in;;titutions
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I underst:and that i~<~}>
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and Puerto R'l.co," acbording to P'. R. terrorisf sources.'

.

'''''('t two years or so it has engaged in terrorist acts on,

I'

.

\

the island but I have no; ''', ~n able to identify the occasions, thus .far.
Q.

In yourcstatement, it was said th~~, ~s part.of the
Plan Bravo, the DGI "are going to 7nc~te Mex~r.a~s,
Puerto Rican:,) and blacks,... espec~ally blacks.

The most glaring instance

'

course, the Marie1 boat1ift and its
Cc-unty where the

ove

afte~th

maintains diplomatic relations.
the Cuban ConGul in Coste Rica,

Besides the company in Panama mentioned in your statement are you aware of other ways in which Cuba, through
American businessmen, or otherwise, circumvents the
trade elllbargo? "
The U. S, Tr~asu=y' s Office' of Foreign Assets Control'issued, on Apr.

!

9, 1982.

"parti~i list of designated nationals" consisting of 30 companies registt'r,,<1

Cuba

Among the more notorious examples is that of
J~ian

Lopez, and several of his aides who, as

Ame:icas Dept. operatives, supervised the airlift of an

estimat~d

30'plane10ads

d~ring their revolution in 1978-79; Lopez,

~

,~icaragua, and it is' reasonable to assnme that he sup~rvises the activities of
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to
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activ1.~es

in othllr Central American countries, for

He also supervises

examp1~',

Casta Rica,

rf
11

itj,!"

where several DGI and/or Americas Dept. agents entering from Nicaragua have been

'I,

spotted.

r:d

The Cuban Embassy in Panama, with sa persons is the second largest in that country;,

:j

an estimated half or thereabouts of that number are DGI or Americas Dept. agents.
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~erever

If
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Caucus in Congress for the purpose of opposingi:U. S. policies.

'r/

diplomatic cover for their work as a matter of course, probably

their

~

That has given

,
chief in Washington, D. C., Ramon Sanchez Parodi,
AlsV, the Cuban Interests Sect10n
reportedly a DGI operative, seeks as de1iberate;po1icy 1:0 cultivate the Black

a

INCAP, all Cuban intelligence services, use Cuban

presumably still working for the Americas Dept., is now Cuban Ambassador to

![l

rise to much friction between the Cuban and black communities :~ere.

Q.

~nd

of Cuban arms to the Sandiniatas

"j

~w

The'DGI, Americas Dept.

his country's numerous intelligence agents in'that country.

in the'cas; of Miami and Dade

~"he1ming majorIty of ''Marie1itos'' settled.

A.

Vi

ti

nf specific incidences wnere this has
Are you aware .occurred?
,
of the incitation ~f u. S: blacks by the DGI is, of
A.

HoW many Cuban diplomats, embassy personnel, mission
employees or UN employees have been expelled from the
United States for intelligence activities l?'!..I!,:e'1959?

II.,

New York,

\

u

1;

II

Oct. 27, 1975, for example, it engaged in "a simultaneously-coordinated

l:

ll<.> you 'have. an):' personal 'knowledge that an), former
~L~plc;>mats or d1p.lom~tic persol,lnel in WashinRton like
reO,fllo Acosta (former Cublln Interest Section - 1st
:>ecretary). or Richard Escartin (Cuban Interest Section)
have DGI connections? Any Cuban'S witp. the United
Natio'ns? Any Cubans in the Cuban Mission to' the United
Nations? Please give specifi~s.

r

\

'Coul~ yo~ eXI;llain whether the hierarchy of the Cub~n
fore~gn serv~ce has been co-opted by the DGI -- to what
extent?

Please des~ribe how ~he DGI ana other Cuban intelligence serV1ces use d~plomatic cover to gathe~ intelli.gence.
'

i'

f(

been known to organize or join in organizing terrorist.,attempts in Puerto

Q.

Il

IIr

"pawn" of thE!' DGI; it may, that is, enjoy a c,ertain amount !)f autonomy, per-

dicated as CUban buainess fronts.
,.;

t"\ ~

~U

Included are Comercial

MUralla, Havanatur, and American Airways Charter, which I have previously in-

[1

{;

I am not certain that it can be characterized today as a

. been violating the U. S. trade embargo against Cuba.

ti'I

i'

advocacy of Puerto Rican independence is, of course, central to its

professed program.

I
!

! ;

1.\

"legitimate" indepe.ndence group al-

'in Panama and 4 in Florida charged with being Cub an commercial fronts that have

\I

d

The FALN, to my know1ed~e. having 'been founded by the ooI agent Fi1iber;:0
Tl

t

.;>

Does the FALN operate in the continental United States
only, or does it also conduct operations in Puerto
Rico?
Inocencio Ojeda Rios, 'has never been

\

.. "~I

Has it at any time been a "legitimate" independence
movement or has it always been a pawn of the Cuban DGI,
engen~ered" and nurtured to carry out Cuban dir.ecti ves?

A.

'1,
.
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RESPONSES OF DANIEL JAMES TO WRI'I'TEN QUESTJ:ONS OF SENATOR DENT01'
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The Cuban Ambassador himself 1s reported to belong to Cuban intelligence, and a

n

former Cuban Ambasaador to' Venezuela is said to be the top DCI agent in Panama

Ii'I

but does not opezate under ~er of the local embassy.

r

Concerning Cuban intelligence agents who may be in the lm Miesion or Interests

f

Section in Washington. I have already mentioned their names in print (see two
articles of 'mine accompanying my~testimony as exhibits); I know of no others.
Your lest question, on how IlI8ny ~ban diplomats, etc •• have been expelled. from
the U. S. for intelligence activities, 8hould be directed to the State Dept.
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